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June 10, 1965.

To His Honour

The Lieutenant Governor

ol the Province of Ontario.

Ma> It Please Vour Honour:

B\' a Commission issued under the auth(M-it\' of The Public Inquiries Act,

Revised Statutes of Ontario, 1960, Chapter 323, and in accordance with the terms

of Order-in-Council OC-1864/63, dated the 20th da>- of June 1963, Vour Honour

did appoint me Your Commissioner to inciuire into and to report upon the

structure and organization of the Municipalit>' of Metropolitan Toronto and

other matters related thereto.

I have completed the inciuir\' and beg to submit to Vour Honour the

following Report.

Vour obedient servant,

H. Carl Goldenhekg

Commissioner.
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THE ORDER-IN-COUNCIL

ONTARIO
EXia r ri\'i-: council oriui':

OC- 1864/63

Cop\' of an Ordcr-iii-Coiincil approved b>" His Honour ihc Lieutenant

Governor, dated the iOth dax ol June, A.D. 1963.

Upon the recommendation of tlie H(^nourable the Prime Minister, the Com-

mittee of Council advise that i)ursu.uit to the provisions of The Public Inquiries

Act, R.S.O. I960. Cliapter M.^, and effective from June 18lh, 1963, a Commission

be issued appointing

Mr. H. Carl Goldenberg, O.B.E., Q.C.,

of the Cit>" of Montreal, as Commissioner, designating him as The Royal

Commission on Metropolitan Toronto,

(1) to inquire into and report upon

(a) the structure and organization of the Municipalitx' of Metropolitan

Toronto and, more particularly, of the Metropolitan Council and
the Metropolitan School Board, their functions and responsibilities

and the relations with the area municipalities and the local school

boards respectively and with municipalities and planning boards

within the Metropolitan Toronto planning area,

(b) the purposes and objectives of the establishment of the Metro-
politan Corporation and the Metropolitan School Board, the

extent of the accomplishment of such objectives and whether such

objectives can be better achieved under a new or revised system of

local government, having regard to the past and future develop-

ment and needs,

(c) the boundaries of the metropolitan area and of the area munici-

palities and their suitabilit\' in the light of the experience gained

through the operations of the metropolitan government, with due
regard to probable future urban growth within or beyond the

present metropolitan limits and future service requirements,

(d) any related matters affecting the government of the Toronto
metropolitan region.

(2) after due study and consideration to make such recommendations with

respect to the matters inquired into under the terms set out herein as

the Commissioner sees tit to the Prime Minister and the Executive
Council of Ontario.



The Committee further advise thai inirsuaiit to the said I^ibhc Inquiries

Act the said Commissioner shall have the power of summoning an\- person and

requiring; him to give evidence on oath and to j)roduce such documents and

things as the Commissioner deems requisite tor the lull investigation of the

matters into which he is appointed to examine;

And the Committee further advise that all Government departments,

boards, agencies and committees shall assist, to the fullest extent, the said

Commissioner who. in order to carr>' out his duties and functions, shall have

the power and authorit>" to engage such stafT, secretarial and otherwise, and

technical advisers as he deems proper.

Certified.

(Sgd.) J. J. Young

Clerk, Executive Council.



THE ROYAL COMMISSION

(Syd.j W. E.\\<\. kowi.

PRO\I\(M-: Ol- OX'IAKK)

KLI/AHi:ril '11I1-: SKCOM). by the (".race of God of the Inited KiiiKdom,
Canada and Her other I'^eahiis and Territories

Oueeii, Head of the ("omnionwealth, Defender
of the l''aith.

rOH. C ARL(.OLI)KXBER(;.of the City of Montreal, in Our Province of

Quebec, An Officer of Our Order of the British

Knii)ire and One of Our Counsel learned in the

Law.

GREET IXC:

WHEREAS in and b\ Chapter 323 of The Revised Statutes of Ontario,

1960, entitled "The Public Inquiries Act", it is enacted that whenever Our
Lieutenant Governor in Council deems it expedient to cause inquiry to be made
concerning any matter connected with or affecting the good government of

Ontario or the conduct of an>' part of the public business thereof or of the

administration of justice therein and such inquiry is not regulated b\' an\" special

law, he ma>', b\' Commission appoint one or more persons to conduct such

inquiry' and ma\' confer the power of summoning an\' person and requiring him

to give evidence on oath and to produce such documents and things as the

commissioner or commissioners deem requisite for the full investigation of the

matters into which he or the>" are appointed to examine:

AND WHEREAS (Jur Lieutenant Governor in Council of Our Pro\ince ot

' )ntario deems it expedient to cause inc[uir\ to be made concerning the matters

hereinafter mentioned

:

NOW KNOW VE that WE, having and reposing full trust and confidence

in you the said H. Carl Goldenberg DO HEREBY APPOINT you to be Our
Commissioner to inquire into and report upon

L (a) the structure and organization of the Municipalit\ of Metro-
politan Toronto and, more particularh , of the Metropolitan Council
and the Metropolitan School Board, their functions and resf:)onsi-

bilities and their relations with the area municipalities and the
local school boards respective!} and with municipalities and
planning boards within the Metropolitan Toronto planning area,

xiii



(b) the purposes and objectives of the estabHshment of the Metro-
poHtan Corporation and the MetiopoHtan School Board, the extent

of the accompHshment of such objectives and whether such

objectives can be better achieved under a new or revised system
of local government, having regard to the past and future develop-

ment and needs,

(c) the boundaries of the metropolitan area and of the area munici-

palities and their suitabilit\- in the light of the experience gained

through the operations of the metropolitan government, with

due regard to probable future urban growth within or beyond the

present metropolitan limits and future service requirements,

(d) any related matters affecting the government of the Toronto
metropolitan region.

2. After due study and consideration to make such recommendations
with respect to the matters inquired into under the terms set out

herein as the Commissioner sees fit to the Prime Minister and the

Executive Council of Ontario.

AND WE DO HEREBY CONFER on you Our said Commissioner the

power to summon any person and require him to give evidence on oath and to

produce such documents and things as you Our said Commissioner deem

requisite for the full investigation of the matters into which >ou are appointed

to examine.

AND WE DO HEREBY FURTHER CONFER upon you. Our said

Commissioner, the power to require all our departments, boards, agencies and

committees to assist you to the fullest extent, and in order to carry out your

duties and functions, the power and authority to engage such staff, secretarial

and otherwise, and technical advisers as you deem proper.

TO HA\'E, HOLD AND ENJOY the said Office and authority of Com-

missioner for and during the pleasure of Our Lieutenant Governor in Council

for Our Province of Ontario.

IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF We have caused these Our Letters to be

made Patent, and the Great Seal of Our Province of Ontario to be hereunto

affixed.

Witness: The Honourable William Earl Rowe, A Member of Our
Privy Council for Canada,

Lieutenant Governor of Our Proxince of Ontario

at Our City of Toronto in Our said Province, this twentieth da\- of June in the

year of Our Lord one thousand nine hundred and sixty-three and in the twelfth

year of Our Reign.

BY COALMAND
(Sgd.) John Yaremko

Provincial Secretary



FOREWORD

During the course of the proceedings of this Commission, sevent\-li\e

briefs were submitted at public hearings which extended from Ajjril 21, 1964,

to June 11. 1064. Additional briefs were filed but were not heard lormalK .

B\ touring the area a number of times and meeting informally with mayors,

reeves, councillors and municipal officers, I obtained considerable information

on the subject matter of m\- inciuir\-. I made several tours with present and

former officials of Metro and the area municipalities in order to clarify a variety

of matters which had been drawn to my attention. Memoranda and studies

on particular aspects of the inquiry were prepared at my request. I am grateful

for the helpful co-operation extended to me at all times by the departments of

the Government of Ontario, the Metropolitan Corporation, the municipalities,

the school boards, and interested organizations and individuals.

I am greatly indebted to the following committee which I asked to advise

me on necessary changes in the educational structure: Dr. R. W. B. Jackson,

Dr. George E. Flower and Dr. E. Brock Rideout, of the Ontario College of

Education; Mr. W. J. McCordic, Executive Secretary of the Metropolitan

School Board; Mr. David L. Tough, Superintendent of Secondary Schools,

North York Board of Educaton; Mr. Douglas W. Gilmour, Solicitor, Toronto

Board of Education; and Mr. J. Richard Davidson, School Trustee, Ward 9,

Toronto.

For background information, I am particularly indebted to the Hon. Leslie

M. Frost, Q.C., P.C., LL.D., former Prime Minister of Ontario; Mr. Frederick

G. Gardiner, Q.C., LL.D., the first chairman of Metropolitan Council; Mr.

Lome R. Gumming, Q.C., LL.D., formerh- chairman of the Ontario Municipal

Board and later Deputy Minister of Municipal Affairs; and Mr. A. J. B. Gray,

Metropolitan Assessment Commissioner. I owe thanks to Professor K. Grant

Crawford, Director of the Institute of Local Government, Queen's l'niversit\',

who rendered service as a special consultant.

To Mr. Frederic H. Finnis, M.B.E., Secretary and Research Director of the

Commission, Mr. Thomas J. Plunkett. technical consultant, Mr. Lionel Feld-

man, research associate, Mr. J. W. Peat, accounting consultant, and Ann
MacGregor, research associate, I express my special appreciation for services

rendered lo\"alK" and competentK'.
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CHAPTER I

THE AREA

Melr<)|)()lilaii lOronto, situated on tlii' north shore ot i^ike Ontario in chjse

proxiniilN to onc-tliinl ol the CanacHan market and to thi- hea\'il\' populated

industrial regions ol the I nited Slates, contains more than (jne-cjuarter ol the

popuhition of Ontario and t-iiiht per rent of the popuhition of (\inada. A great

commerei.d, industrial and (ultur>il centre, it has experienced a tremendous

growth since 195v3, when it became the first metropolitan region in North America

to establish a federal sxstem of metropolitan government.

1. Thk Area Minicii'alities

The 241 sciuare miles of the Mimicii)alit\' ol Metropolit.m Toronto include

the ("it>' of Toronto and twelve suburban municipalities: the towns ot Leaside,

Miniico. New Toronto and Weston, the \'illages of Forest Hill, Long Branch and

Swansea, and the townships of North York, Scarborough, Etobic(^ke, York and

East ^'ork. These thirteen "area municipalities," as the\' are described in The

Municipalit>" of Metropolitan Toronto Act, 19vS3, which are the constituent units

of what is commonh' referred to as "Metro," var>' widely in size and in pojjula-

tion, as is shown in Table 1.

Table 1

Metropolitan Toronto: Area and Population

Area Population (1963)'

Municipality Per Cent of Per Cent of
Square Miles Metro Total Metro

Township of Scarborough

Township of North York

Township of Etobicoke

City of Toronto

Township of York
Township of East \'ork

Town of Leaside

Village of Forest Hill

Town of New Toronto

\'illage of Swansea

Town of Mimico
Town of Weston

Village of Long Branch

-Metropolitan Toronto 241.0 100.0 1,652,315 100.0

'Source: .Annual Report of Municipal Statistics, Province of Ontario. 196,?.

70.0



The three outhing townships of Scarborough, North York and Etobicoke.

with 44 per cent of the total population, occupy more than 75 per cent of the land

area of Metro. The City of Toronto, with 38 per cent of the population, covers

less than 15 per cent of the land area. The remaining 18 per cent of the popula-

tion is distributed among nine municipalities, including five with an area of about

one square mile apiece. The disparities in size are shown on Plate 2.

The area municipalities var\' not only in size and population but also in the

extent of their development. The Metropolitan Planning Commissioner esti-

mates that Metro is now developed to about two-thirds of its designated urban

capacity under the proposed Ofificial Plan. The City, which is the central core

of the area, and the inner ring of area municipalities are almost fully developed;

their problem is now redevelopment and renewal. On the other hand, the three

outlying townships, with their large land areas and more recent growth, are

still in various stages of development. The proposed Metropolitan Oliticial

Plan (Table 5) shows that, in 1963, 47 per cent of the area of Scarborough,

33 per cent of North York and 32 per cent of Etobicoke was agricultural or

vacant land.

The Metropolitan Area extends north from the shore of Lake Ontario for a

distance of 12 miles to Steeles Avenue, and east from Etobicoke Creek tor 24

miles to the Pickering Town Line. Its boundaries, shown on the map on Plate 3,

are as follows:

1. On the south, the boundary is the lakeshore from the border of Pickering

Township on the east to the west bank of Etobicoke Creek.

2. On the west, the boundary is the western boundary of Etobicoke. It

follows Etobicoke Creek in a northwesterly direction to a point south of Malton

Airport, the international air terminal for Metropolitan Toronto, situated almost

entirely in the adjoining municipality of Toronto Towmship. After fringing the

east side of the airport, the boundary continues north to a point where the

boundaries of three adjoining townships, \'aughan in the north, Toronto Gore

in the northwest and Toronto Township in the west, all coincide with the north-

west point of Etobicoke.

3. On the north, commencing at this north-west point, the boundary is

formed by the centre line of Steeles Avenue which runs almost due east to the

eastern boundary. Steeles Avenue is also the southern boundary' of two large

rural townships, Vaughan and Markham, and the northern boundary of the

three largest metropolitan area municipalities, the townships of Etobicoke,

North York and Scarborough.

4. On the east, the boundary is the eastern boundary of Scarborough, which

is the boundary between this township and Pickering Township.

In the centre of Metro is the City of Toronto, its southern boundary extend-

ing along the lakeshore to the borders of Scarborough on the east and Etobicoke

on the west. These townships occupy, respectively, the whole eastern and

western parts of Metropolitan Toronto, except for the three small lakeshore



Plate 2

City of Toronto



municipalities ol Miniico. North Toronto and Lonu Branch in the west tormed

from the southern |Kirt of Etobicoke Township chu-ing the period from 1911 to

1920. These six area municipahties—the Cit>', Etobicoke, Scarborough and the

three lakeshore municipalities—are the onl\- ones with direct ph\sical access to

the lake.

The boundaries of Metropolitan Toronto are still rural to a large degree.

The eastern boundar\- on the Metro side is entireh" rural north of Highway 401

up to the northern boundary formed b>' Steeles Avenue. Through this north-east

rural section runs the Rouge River \alle>' which is designated by the Metropolitan

Planning Board as a recreational area for all time. Residential development

north and south of Highway 401 in Pickering Township has not \et reached the

metropolitan border, but such development in the extreme south-west pocket of

the Township, formed by the Rouge River and the border, has been approaching

the boundar\". On the Metro side, opposite this pocket, a rather scattered

residential development has already reached the border, with some small indus-

trial development in the far south-east corner. The land in Pickering Township

adjoining the latter development is also designated for industrial use.

On the western boundar\', Etobicoke Creek, which forms the southern part,

passes through parkland at its mouth on both sides of its banks. North of the

parkland the creek runs through open recreational areas until some industrial

development is reached at the Queen Elizabeth \Va>-. From this point to

Highwa>- 5 (Dundas Street) the area is designated for industrial development,

which is now very evident, but north of Dundas Street all the wa>' to the northern

boundary of Steeles Avenue, the boundar>' area is largeh" rural, except tor

Malton and residential development in the area of Bloor Street and Burnham-

thorpe Road.

While development on the Pickering side ot the eastern boundary- has been

light, development in Toronto Township, on the western boundary, is more

intense and much more industrial and commercial in nature. This reflects the

predominantly east-west flow of trade along Lake Ontario to the United States

border, facilitated by highw^ays, railways and waterwa\"s. The development in

Toronto Township south of Highway- 5 is a natural extension of growth trom

Metropolitan Toronto.

On the northern boundary" there has been little residential or industrial

development on either side of Steeles Avenue, except in the Bathurst-Yonge-

Ba>'view area. However, the picture is changing with the location of the C.N.R.

marshalling yards in \'aughan Township and the building ot York Universit\' at

Keele Street and Steeles Avenue in North \'ork.

2. The Frixgk Mixicipalities

While large portions of its boundar\' areas are still rural. Metropolitan

Toronto forms part of an urban belt that extends eastward to Oshawa and west-

ward to Hamilton. A substantial ribbon of urban development also extends



northwanl .iloiiu NOiiiiC' Sirrft l)c'\()ii(l \hv l)()iiii<l.iric'S ol Mc-tro to tlu- lar side ol

Richnioiul Hill. I'roxiniilx to Mt'lro is exerting pressure lor urban (lexelopnieiit

in tlie numicipalit ies and settlements on its triniie, whose residents coniniule

<laii\ to Toronto in lariie numbers.

rile areas surroundini^ t he boi'deis ol Met ro (om|)rise thirteen municipalities,

which, to.nether with the thirteen area numieipalilies ol Metro, form the Metro-

politan Toronto Planniuki Area. The Plaiuu'n^ Area, shown on Plate 3, covers 720

square miles or three times the .uhm ol Metro, and includes parts ol three counties.

The area and poj)ulation of the lriui.je municii)alit ies, dixided into northern,

western and eastern i^roups, are shown in Table 2.

Table 2

T'Ki\(ii. Mi\icii'Ai.iTii-:s: Ari-:a .wd Poim i,.\ti()\

Municipality

Xorthrru Fringe

Township of \'aughan

\illage of Woodbridge

Town of Richmond Hill

Township of Markhani

X'iilage of StoufTville

X'illage of Markham
Township of Toronto Gore. .

Total

Eastern Fringe

Township of Pickering

\'illage of Pickering

Town of -Ajax

Total

Western Fringe

Township of Toronto

Town of Streetsville

Town of Port Credit

Total

Area (sq. miles)' Population (1963)*

107

1

2.5

\{)?>

^

24

243.0

113

1

4^
118.5

115

1.5

1^
117.5

17,493

2,443

18,606

14,800

3,457

5,265

1,154

63,218

70,859

5,340

7,147

83,346

Sources: 'Metropolitan Toronto Planning Board.
2.\nnual Report of Municipal Statistics, Province of Ontario, 1963.

In the east, Pickering Township, in Ontario (\)unt\ , includes the Town of

Ajax and the Village of Pickering within its geographic boundaries. Bordering

on Lake Ontario, its area of 1 13 square miles holds a small population of less than

22,000 people, clustered mainl>' in its south-west section. \'er\" largeh rural, it

is traversed by Highways 2 and 401, as well as b\' the C.N.R. main line and the

C.N.R. b\-pass to the new marshalling >ards in Vaughan Township. Ajax, with

a population of little more than 8,000, has an unusualK' large industrial dexeloj)-

ment lor a town situated so close to the industrial complex ol Metroj)olitan

Toronto.
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In the west, I'oronto lOw iiship, in I'ctI ('oiiiilx , incliidcs the towns ol Port

Credit and Slreetsville within its ^eoijraphir honndarii-s. Ii has an area ot 115

square miles, shs^htK' larger than that ot Pickerin.i;, hut its population of over

70,000 is more than thiee times the ])opuIation ot Pickering. Borderinj< on Lake

Ontario, Toronto Townsliip is particuhuh' well served b>' raihva>s and hiiLihways.

Traversed b>' both C.N.R. and (\ P. R. lines, b\ Hi^hwaN' 2 in the soutii, the C)ueen

Elizabeth \\'a\" and Hi^hwax 5 in its south-central i)art, and I)\- Hi.ijhw'a\' 401 in

its northern section, the Township, still laryeh" rural, is experiencing a growing

urban de\elopment in the area south of Highwa\' 5. Port Credit, extending

about two miles alons; the lakeshore, is now the site ot new docking facilities for

lake cargo vessels.

North-west of Metro, in Peel Count>', is the small rural township of 'Toronto

Gore, with a population of 1,100 in an area of about 24 s(iuare miles.

Extending across Metro's northern boinidar>' are the rural tt^wnshijis ol

Vaughan and Markham, in York Coimtx, each with an area of more than 100

square miles. \'aughan, with a population of 17,500, includes the \'illage of

W'oodbridge within its gcograjihic boundaries. Markham's population is less

than 15,000 and its geographic boundaries include the villages of Markham and

Stotil^'\^ille. Situated on the ribbon development along Vonge Street, some five

miles north of Steeles Avenue, is the Town of Richmond Hill, with a population

of more than 18,500.

These six dormitorx" nuniicipalities on Metro's northern border are particu-

larly dependent on Metro for their development. The municipalities on its

eastern and western fringes border on Lake Ontario and are geographicalh' in a

position to provide their own water and sewage services for purposes of develop-

ment; the northern municipalities are not in this favourable position since they

can have access to Lake Ontario only through Metropolitan Toronto. Accord-

ingh", as stated in the brief submitted to the Commission b\- the Coimt>' of ^Vjrk:

"The economic, social and physical development of the southern part of the

count>" is inextricabh' bound to Metropolitan Toronto; the wider area is also

affected but to a decreasing intensit\'."

3. The Conservation Area

The tremendous growth in urbanization in the past decade has made it

necessar\" to pro\'ide protection ot the man\- water courses flowing through the

metropolitan region in order to preserve the quality and c}uantit>' of the water

and to control pollution of the river systems. The MetrojX)litan Toronto and

Region Conservation Authorit\' was created in 1957 to carr\ out a progranmie

of flood control and water conservation and land, lorest and wild life conservation.

The Authoritx' has jurisdiction over an area of approximateh' 1,000 square

miles, including the watersheds of the Humber, Don and Rouge Rivers and the

Etobicoke, Mimico, Highland, Petticoat, Dut^n and Carruther's Creeks. 'The

area, as shown in Plate 4, extends from Long Branch, at the mouth of the



Etobicoke Creek, iiorihwest into Dufterin Count\' at the headwaters of the

Humber, eastward into I'xbridge Township, and south to Ajax at the mouth of

Carruther's Creek. Its boundary on the north is the watershed between Lake

Simcoe and Lake Ontario and. on the west, the watershed between the Etobicoke

Creek and the Credit River.

The conservation area covers all of Metropolitan Toronto and all of the

Metropolitan Planning Area except, on the west, Streetsville, Port Credit and

the western section of Toronto Township, which are in the Credit River water-

shed, and, on the east, a narrow strip on the eastern boundary of Pickering

Township. Extending north and north-west be>ond the Planning Area, it also

covers all or part of eleven additional municipalities, including the Town of

Brampton.
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CHAPTER II

THE PEOPLE

More than one-quarter of the people in Ontario live in Metropohtan Toronto.

With a population of more than 1,750,000, Metro includes within its boundaries

the municipalities which rank first, second, fifth, sixth and eighth in the Province.

The order, based on 1963 population figures, is as follows:

Toronto 630,339
North York 307,584
Ottawa 276,769
Hamilton 271,300
Scarborough 240,371
Etohicoke 177,537
London 171,116
York 126,311
Windsor 112,049

1 . PopuLATiox Growth

At the end of the Second World War, the area which is now the Municipalit}'

of Metropolitan Toronto had a population of 942,762; in 1963 the figure was

1,652,315, an increase of more than 76 per cent. The average annual increase

between 1945 and 1953 was about 29,000 or eight per cent of the total for Canada

;

in the first ten years of Metro the average was 48,000 annualh' or approximateh'

twelve per cent of the total for Canada. Immigration accounted for a sub-

stantial part of the increase between the census years 1951 and 1961.

The rise of more than 40 per cent in Metro's population since 1953, as

Table 3 shows, is reflected only in the suburbs. These doubled their population,

the figure rising from 507,000 in 1953 to 1,022,000 in 1963. Almost 62 per cent

of the people lived in the twelve suburbs in 1963, as compared with 43 per cent

ten \ears before. The proportion ot the population of the area living in the

three outlying townships, where most of the increase took place, rose from 22

per cent in 1953 to 44 per cent in 1963. In the same period, the proportion in

the Cit\' declined from 57 per cent to 38 per cent and in the inner ring of suburbs

from 21 per cent to 18 per cent. In terms of population, the gap between the

larger and the smaller suburbs has materially w^idened.

More than 41 per cent of the average annual growth in the area in this

period took place in North York. With an average increase of 19,700 persons

per annum, its population grew by almost 180 per cent to 307,500, w'hich is more

than 18.5 per cent of ^^letro's total. For 1964 the Metropolitan Assessment

Department show-s a population of 341,000 for North York. In the ten-year

period, 1953-1963, Scarborough, with an average annual increase of more than

16.000, tripled its population, which rose to more than 240,000. Etobicoke,

with a population of 177,500 in 1963, showed an increase of more than 150 per

cent ox'cr 1953, its average increase having exceeded 10,700 annualh'.
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central cit\'. The 1960 United States Census showed that between 1950 and

1960, eight of the ten largest core-cities in metropolitan areas experienced an

absolute population decline. Thus, in this decade, New York Cit>' showed a loss

of 1.5 per cent while its suburbs increased their population by 75 per cent.

Table 4

Metropolitan Toronto: Population

Densities Per Acre, 1953 and 1963

1953

Population
Land Density

Municipality Population' Acreage^ Per Acre Population'

Toronto 665,502 22,336 29.8 630,339

North York 110,311 43,712 2.5 307,584

Scarborough 78,803 44,800 1.7 240,371

Etobicoke 70,209 28,672 2.4 177,537

York 100,463 5,120 19.6 126,311

East York 65,736 3,968 16.6 70,176

Forest Hill 17,719 960 18.4 21,126

Leaside 15,910 1,216 13.1 18,453

Mimico 12,301 640 19.2 18,150

New Toronto 9,744 768 12.7 11,785

Long Branch 9,140 576 15.9 11,129

Weston 8,374 640 13.1 9,983

Swansea 8,344 704 11.8 9,371

Metro 1,172,556 154,112 7.6 1,652,315

Sources: 'Annual Reports of Municipal Statistics, Province of Ontario, 1953 and 1963.
^Assessment Department. Metropolitan Toronto.

Land
Acreage^
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proportion ranged from 64 per cent in Swansea to 84 per cent in Leaside. In the

outer nmnicipalities the figures were approximately 58 per cent in North York,

almost 75 per cent in Scarborough and 71 per cent in Etobicoke.

Italians form the second largest group, constituting more than 8 per cent of

the total population, a little less than 12 per cent of the population of the City of

Toronto, and more than 18 per cent of the population of ^'ork Township.

People of various other European origins form 30 per cent of the total

population, more than 4 per cent being of German origin, over 3 per cent of

French origin, more than 3 per cent of Polish origin and more than 2 per cent of

Ukrainian origin. In each case the largest number lives in the City.

3. Age Distribution

There are striking difTerences between the age distribution of the population

in Toronto and the inner suburbs and that of the three outer suburbs. Table 6,

based on the 1961 Census, shows that, while children under 15 years constituted

28 per cent of the population of the area as a whole, the figure was considerably

higher in the three outer suburbs and lower in the inner ring, except Long

Branch. The proportion was 37 per cent in Scarborough and more than 33 per

cent in both North York and Etobicoke. In contrast, the figure for Toronto

was 23.5 per cent and, except for Long Branch with 30 per cent, the range in the

inner suburbs was from 17.2 per cent in Swansea to 25.7 per cent in York.

Table 6

Metropolitan Toronto: Population

Age Distribution

Under
15 years

Per Cent of Total
Population

70 Years
and Over

Per Cent of Total
Population

Toronto 158,007

North York 89,829

Scarborough 80,382

Etobicoke 51,582

York 33,369

East York 16,519

Forest Hill 3,805

Leaside 3,479

Mimico 4,390

New Toronto 3,306

Long Branch 3,307

Weston 2,396

Swansea 1,655

Metro 452,026

23.5



Ill respect of older pcoijlc, 70 \e.irs ol age and o\er, (he ])iilure is diftereiU.

These represented about 5 [)er cent ol the population ol tin- area as a whole. In

Toronto the proportion was niori- than 7 jier cent and in the inner suburbs it

raniietl Ironi .ilniost 4 per cv\]{ in Long Branch to S.5 per cent in Swansea. In

the three outer suburbs, the huiire was 2.6 per cent in ScarboroniLih, .^ jn-r cent in

North \'ork and 3.3 per cent in Ijobicoke.

Such ililTerences in age distribution between the more central sections and

the out King suburbs are a characteristic of metropolitan areas. It is young

peoi)le with families who tend to move to the developing suburbs. Older

l)eople prefer the more established residential neighbourhood where mobility

does not depend upon the ownershi]) and operation of a motor car. The resultant

difTerences in age composition are significant in terms of actual and prospective

school costs in the outer suburbs, with their high proportion of young people,

and in terms of costs for the care of elderK persons in the inner areas, where they

tend to concentrate.

4. OCCITATIOXS AND EaKXIXGS

Witii the City of Toronto, which is the capital of Ontario and a great

commercial, industrial and financial centre, as its core, and with industrial and

commercial development in the suburbs, the Metropolitan Area provides a

wide diversity of employment in its 5,000 factories, its commercial and financial

establishments, its service industries, in government, and in educational and

other institutions.

The 1961 Census reported a Metro labour force of some 715,000. Table 7

shows the number employed by occupational classification. Table 8 analyzes

the labour force by area municipalities. The following comparisons are noted.

Table 7

Metropolitan Toronto: Population

Occupations

Males Females Total

Managerial 63,763

Professional and Technical 51,518

Clerical 52,436

Sales 36,706

Service and Recreation 40,971

Transport and Communication 33,758

Primary 4,455

Craftsmen, Production Process

and Related Workers 150,781

Labourers 26,042

Total 460,430 238,706 699,136

Source: 1961 Census of Canada.
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I'rodiii't ioii workers const itiili' llu- lar^t-sl .uroiip, 26 per ci'iil, ol Mrtro's

labour force. Toronto and the iiuier rinj^ sliow higher proportions: New Toronto,

38 per cent; Long Branch, 36. >^ per cent; ^'orl<, 33.5 per cent ; Miniico, 28.5 per

cent; ICast N'ork and Weston, 27.5 |)er cent each; and lOronid, a|)pro.\iniateI\

27 percent. .At the other cxtiinu- are lorest Hill with api)ro.\iniatel\' 6 per cent

and Leaside with 10.7 per cent. In tin- three outer suluirbs the raniie is from

21 per cent to 26.4 per tent.

Clerical workers loiin the second largest i^ronp and represent 21 \)vv ( eiit ol

the area labour lorce. The highest percentages are shown In Swansea, 28 j^er

cent; Leaside, 27.6 per cent ; I'^ast \'ork, 26.3 per cent ; and Miniico, 25.5 jjer cent.

Forest Hill, with 16.2 per cent, shows the lowest figure. In the three outer

suburbs the range is narrow, troni 20 to 22.3 per cent.

In the service and recreation grou}), the .Metro figure of ajjpro.ximateb 12

per cent is exceeded onl\ b\ Toronto, with almost 16 i)er cent, and Forest Hill,

with approximateK 13 per cent. Leaside, with 5.7 per cent, and Ftobicoke.

with 6.6 |)er cent, are at the other extreme.

Protessioiud and technical workers constitute 11 per cent of the Metro
labour lorce. In Forest Hill and Leaside the\" represent almost 21 per cent,

in North ^'ork and Swansea about 15 per cent, almost 14 per cent in Ftobicoke

and 13 per cent in \\'eston. In the remaining municipalities the range is from

less than 6 per cent in New Toronto to more than 10 per cent in Scarborough.

Toroiito show's a figure of less than 10 per cent.

The managerial group repre.sents less than 10 per cent of the total labour

lorce. This percentage is exceeded by Forest Hill with 30 per cent, Leaside with

17.7 percent. North York and Ftobicoke with 16.5 per cent each, and Scarborough

with almost 11 per cent. Swansea shows 10 per cent and the range in the

remaining units is irom less than 5 per cent in New Toronto to a little more than

8 per cent in Weston. The figure for Toronto is 6 per cent.

Labourers represent 4 per cent ot the Metro labour torce. The figure for

Toronto is 5.5 per cent and in the inner ring ranges from less than one per cent

in Leaside and Forest Hill to 5.5 per cent in \'ork. In the three outer subiu-bs

the proportion is 2.5 per cent.

With differences in occupational patterns, average wage and salar\ incomes

b> niunicipalit>' also show variations. The 1961 Census reports these as follows:

AVEK.\GE WAGE AND SALARY INCOME (mALES)
(1961 Census of Canada)

Leaside S5,817 Mimico S4,231
Forest Hill 5,791 East York 4,145
Ftobicoke 5,516 Long Branch 4,082
North York 5,084 New Toronto 3,884
Scarborough 4,786 York 3,706
Swansea 4,634 Toronto 3,583
Weston 4.355
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The bulk of the wages and salaries earned in the area is, of course, derived

from employment in Toronto. On the basis of the Census figures, the City shows

the lowest male average wage and salar>' income. But the comparison is

deceiving. It is a comparison between municipalities with populations ranging

from about 10,000 in Swansea and in Weston to more than 630,000 in Toronto,

whose poj^ulation also includes the lowest income groups in the area. It there-

fore becomes necessary- to look be>"ond the overall averages.

The Census presents its data by ''census tracts" which "are designed to be

relatively uniform in area and population" and "fairh' homogeneous with respect

to economic status and living conditions". Swansea, Weston and Long Branch,

for example, each constitutes a single census tract, tor which the average figure

is as shown above. Leaside is divided into three and Forest Hill into four cen.sus

tracts; the highest figures for these municipalities, which show the highest overall

average for the area, are S6,401 and S7,240, respectiveh'. Toronto is divided

into 135 tracts, with average wage and salary incomes ranging from a low of

$2,289 to a high of S9,093. In this light, the comparison as such between the

overall average for Toronto and the corresponding figure for other area munici-

palities loses much of its significance.

5. The Fringe Muxicipalities

In the decade from 1953 to 1963, when Metro's population rose by some 40

per cent, the population of the 13 fringe municipalities, which are included in the

Metropolitan Planning Area, increased b\' almost 96 per cent. The details are

shown in Table 9.

The fringe population rose from 91,000 in 1953 to 178,000 in 1963. It is

distributed geographically as follows: 83,000 or 46.5 per cent in the west; 63,000

or 35 per cent in the north; and 32,000 or 18 per cent in the east. Toronto

Township alone contains 40 per cent of the total, and, with a population of

71,000, ranked sixth among the 26 municipalities in the Planning Area in 1963.

It doubled its population in the ten-year period.

The growth in the fringe reflects pressure for urban development in pre-

dominantly rural areas in close proximity to Metro. The western section

experienced the largest percentage increase, 102.5 per cent, followed by the

north with 92.5 per cent, and the east with 86 per cent. The Town of Richmond
Hill, built around the northern extension of Yonge Street, showed an increase of

more than 460 per cent. The larger part of the work force of the fringe, except

Ajax, is employed in Metropolitan Toronto.

While the fringe population rose by 96 per cent between 1953 and 1963, as

compared with an increase of 40 per cent in Metro, the increase in the whole of

the fringe averaged only about 8,700 persons annualh", a^ compared with an

average annual increase of 48,000 in Metro. With the extension of the provincial

and metropolitan expressway systems, increased pressures for development,

particularly in the northern fringe, may be forecast. In the interests of orderh"
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growtli and to curtail "urban sprawl", the proposed MetropolTtan Official Plan

delineates an urban (iexelopnuMit area within which urban land uses will be

confined.

Table 9

Fkingk .MrNicirAi.iTii:s: Poitlation, \^)5i and 1963

Per Cent of Per Cent
Total Change

Municipality l<i53 1963 1963 1953 to 1963

Northern Fringe

Township of \aughan 11,636 17,493

\illage of Woodbridge 1,909 2,443

Town of Richmond Hill 3,310 18.606

Township of Markham 11,406 14,800

\illage of StoufTville 1,893 3,457

\iliage of Markham 1,913 5,265

Township of Toronto Gore 777 1,154

Total 32,844 63,218

Eastern Fringe

Township of Pickering 11,045 21,891

\illage of Pickering 944 1,816

TownofAjax 5.124 8,111

Total 17,113 31,818

Western Fringe

Township of Toronto 35,199 70,859

Town of Streetsville 1,409 5,340

Town of Port Credit 4,556 7,147

Total 41,164 83.346

Fringe Municipalities— Total 91,121 178,382 100.0 95.8

Source: Annual Reports of Municipal Statistics. Province of Ontario, 1953 and 1963.

9.8



CHAPTER III

FROM TOWNSITE TO METROPOLIS

1. Thi-; \ixi:ti:kxth Ckxtukv

In 1793 John Graves Simcoe. the first Lieutenant-Governor of Upper
Canada, selected Toronto as the capital of the recenth' created province and

changed its name to York. Its choice as a townsite was largely dictated b\

expected military requirements but its harbour also pointed to commercial

possibilities. In the same year the southern part of the province was divided

into nineteen administrative counties, one of which embraced the embyro
townsite of York and was named the Count\' of York. Later in the year, part

of the southern portion of York County, covering the larger part of the area now
included in Metropolitan Toronto, was partitioned off as a township and was

also named York.

For a few \ears the new Town of York grew slowly. B\- 1800 the popula-

tion, including soldiers, was only 300. But it increased markedly with the wave
of immigrants to Upper Canada after the termination of the War of 1812 and

the Napoleonic Wars. Many of the newcomers settled in the Town, and b\

1834 York could boast of over 9,000 inhabitants. In that year it was incorpor

ated under its original Huron name as the Cit\' of Toronto, with an area of

7,400 acres. At the time of incorporation the cit\ boundaries extended to

Parliament Street on the east. Front Street on the south, a short way past

Bathurst Street on the west, and on the north almost to Dundas Street. Yonge

Street was already steering urban development northward.

In 1836 the Township of York held its first council elections and in 1850.

together with the Townships of Ftobicoke and Scarborough, became an incor-

porated municipalit\" under the Baldwin Act of 1849 whi'h laid the foundation

of the system of local government in Ontario.

Transportation was the ke>' to the development of the region. It was in

the railwa\- age of the 1850's, with its rapid industrial growth, that the Toronto

area ma\' be said to have become a metropolitan community'. In 1855 the

Northern Railway connected the Cit\' with Georgian Ba\" and made Toronto a

great lumber port. In 1856 the Grand Trunk linked Montreal, Toronto and

Hamilton and b\- 1860 operated all the way from Riviere tlu Loup in Quebec to

Sarnia in the southwest part of Ontario. At the same time Toronto berame the

eastern terminus of the Great Western, originalK' built from Hamilton to

Windsor. Dominating communications to the region and far be>ond, Toronto

effectively organized the economic life of a wide surrounding area.

B\- this time the Cit>"s population had reached about 45.003 and in the

surrounding Township ot \V)rk small towns and villages were springing up. The
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last ol llu'Sf lo \k- iiuoipoiatfd in lliis jji'iiod was llu- IOw ii ol W t-sloii, t'stal)lislKHl

as a \ ill.iJLif in ISSl. I lu- ( il\ soon i)i()(t-i'(l('(l lo ('\|)aii(l 1)\ al)>()rl)in^ lU'wIy

l)iiilt-iii) areas. riie annexation ol N'ork\illc X'illa.ne in 188.'? was llie lirsl ol a

series ol annexations which onK tei nnnaud when North I'oronto was annexed

in I'M 2. I'hese annexations, whicli incicMsed tlu- ("it\'s .n'ea h\ .ihont 15. 500

aeres, were, in a sense, a h\ -prochict ol the electric street car. Tlie new method

of pnbhc transjiortation made i)<)ssil)le a lireat expansion ol nrhan de\elopment

throniiliont the surrounchni; area chn'inti the period from 1S85 to l')14, sometimes

referred to as the "street car era".

2. I" ROM 1 ')()() TO \'^)M)

.\t the tnrn ol the cenliu'x there were some 25,000 ])eople in the sulnn"l)s of

the ('it\', wliich itself had a jjopnhition of about 200,000. Immiiirants were

starting to l)uild he>ond tlie I lumber Ri\er in the west and, as a result, Mimico

and New Toronto were incorporated as \illa,ues out ol the southern jiart of

Etobicoke Township in 1911 and 191.^, respecti\el\ . Both were raised to the

status of towns a little later, Mimico in 1917 and New Toronto in 1920. In

1913 Leaside was incorporated as a town of 42 persons.

After the First World War population growth was again ver\- rapid. The

Chy soon reached the 500,000 mark but was not interested in increasing its area

lurther while a considerable amount of land within its own boundaries still

remained undeveloped. Annexations were therefore confined to minor territorial

adjustments, the largest being the annexation of 93.8 acres north of Danforth

Avenue and east of Woodbine in 1920. In 1928 a committee of Cit\' department

lieads recommended a polic\' of no further annexations "until such time as

undoubted compensating advantages existed". This was adopted as policy by
<i succession of city councils. Further expansion of the built-up area was
therefore to take place within newh created municipalities carved out of York
Township.

The period between the end of the First World War and the beginning of

the depression of the 1930's saw five new municipalities incorporated in the area.

In 1922 the northern part of the Township of York was incorporated as the

Township of North York. There followed the incorporation of the Township
of Fast York in 1923; the Village of Forest Hill in 1924; the \illage of Swansea
in 1925; and, hnallx , the \illage of Long Branch in 1930.

Accordingly, b\ 1930, the metropolitan area was composed of a central cit\'

with a population of 621,590 and twelve suburban municipalities with a combined
jjopulation of about 162,400.

3. Developing Crisis: 1930-1953

From 1930 to 1945 the economic depression and the Second World War
lorced the postponement of essential expenditures on municipal services. But

the need for these services did not diminish; it niereh' went unfultilled, building
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\\<iler sliortai^es lorced oir.isioiial cHirUiiliiK-iit ol ilir list' ol w.ittT in tlu- sutnirbs.

Arterial road developmeiU was grossh' iiiadeciuatf to IlukIIc the ra|)ldl\ iiicrc.is-

ing volume of traffic. Public transportation and tin- rxisling liigh\\a\ network

were pt)orl\ integrated. The need lor new school lacilities was staggering.

Other services had to he expanded lo ineil llu- i-e(iniri'ini'iUs ol a |)henonienal

post-war growth.

The ouiK ing suburbs, where growth was so fast and so great, and some in

the inner ring, were not in a position to finance the enormous exjxmsion ot

services required b\- their people. Since the\" were essentiall\- dormitorx

municipalities, the ratio of industrial to residential assessment was low. E.xcept

for the C^it\' and the towns of New Toronto and Leaside, residential propertx'

formed b\- far the greater proportion of the total assessment. The lack of

commercial and industrial assessment created a serious imbalance in the economic

structure of the mushrooming subin-bs. Taxes rose steeph' and this led to

iniermunicipal competition for induslr\'. Industries recjuiring room tor expan-

sion were encouraged to mo\-e to the suburbs and new industr\' was attracted to

the suburbs b>' offers of land at low prices.

With each municipalit>" seeking capital lunds on its own credit, borrowing

b\- the growing suburbs became more and more difficult as interest rates rose.

The large sums required for capital purposes could onh- be obtained in the open

market in competition with established and stable communities. By the early

U>50's it became increasingly evident that, unless the whole of the financial

resources of the area could be drawn upon, the outlying townships would cease

to expand for want of essential physical services which the\' could not provide

individualK'.

The problems of the suburbs were such that the\" tended to ov'ershadow the

social and economic problems developing in the Cit>". It iaced a large backlog

of public works. Its residential population was declining as many oi its >"Ounger

people, the newly prosperous and the more affluent immigrants settled in the

suburbs. The older residents remained in the City, and it attracted large num-

bers of immigrants who came to Canada in the post-war \ears. Residential

areas which had greatly deteriorated continued to be used, parth' because of

suburban policies discouraging the construction ot cheaper homes within the

reach of families of low or moderate incomes. The Cit\' had to provide expanded

welfare services. With the growing number of suburban commuters and the

steach' rise in the ratio of motor vehicles to population, it was also taced with the

need for extensive street improvements to relieve traffic congestion. On the

horizon were vast problems of renewal and redevelopment.

With area-wide and local problems, it was apparent b>- about 1950 that a

radical solution was essential to ensure further growth of the region on an orderly

basis. The existing intermunicipal agreements for the provision of certain

services did not meet basic needs.
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4. Seeking a Solitiox

Although tor about 25 \L\irs the ("it\ had been othcialh ()j)[)Osecl to an\"

move to annex surrounding municipaHties, it was apparent to some that the

seeds of future problems were being sown b\" the policy of "no further annexa-

tions". Even before the adoption of this polic\'. a bill had been introduced in

the Ontario Legislature in 1925 seeking to establish a metropolitan area of

Toronto. The bill died on the floor of the House.

In the thirties and "forties, three reports recommended a reorganization of

the area. In 1935. A. F. \V. Plumptre, of the Department of Political Economy
of the University of Toronto, urged unification ot the urban sections, in a report

to the Minister of Mimicipal AfTairs. In 1949 there were two reports. In the

first, the Toronto and York Planning Board recommended the unification of the

CitN' with the other seven municipalities lying between the Humber River and

the Township of Scarborough. The second, b>' the Civic Advisory- Council of

Toronto which, at the request of the Mayor of Toronto, had set up a committee

to study metropolitan problems, offered alternative proposals, one of which was

the creation of a metropolitan form of government.

In 1947 the Town of Mimico applied to the Ontario Municipal Board tor an

order to create an area for the joint administration of such major municipal

services as education, fire and police protection, administration of justice, health

and welfare, planning, sewage disposal and public utilities, including transporta-

tion and main highwaxs. No definite boundaries were set out in this applica-

tion, except that the inner suburbs were to be included in their entirety together

with "the urban sections" of Etobicoke. North York and Scarborough. A
number of preliminary hearings were held and the Ontario Municipal Board

tinalK' ordered public hearings to open in January 1950.

Before the hearings could take place, there were new developments. On
January 16, 1950. the Hon. Leslie M. Frost, Prime Minister of Ontario, called

together the heads of the thirteen municipalities which now constitute the area

municipalities of Metropolitan Toronto and suggested that the>" form themselves

into a Toronto Area Committee to consider four specific c}uestions which be

submitted to them. The committee's repK" a few weeks later indicated that there

was little hope of the municipalities settling their problems amicahK among
themselves.

Meanwhile, on January- 18, 1950, Long Branch tiled an application with the

Municipal Board for the amalgamation of New Toronto, Mimico. Long Branch

and Etobicoke. The situation was further complicated when, on February" 2.

1950, the Cit>" of Toronto, reversing its long-standing polic\' of no further annexa-

tions, applied for an order amalgamating the City with all the surrounding

municipalities, except the more rural parts of Scarborough and Etobicoke.

Faced w ith three different applications covering parts ot the same area, the

Ontario Municipal Board gave the Cit>"'s application priority' over that of
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Miinico .iiul iiKk'tiiiilcK |)()st iioiu'd lu'.iriiij; tlu' .ijiplitalioii Iroiii Loii^ Bi'cIikIi.

As it turned out, the last named application was never heard. The Cit\'s

application, liowever, was held to be bexond the Boarfl's jurisdiction because

onI\' parts of Scarborouv;h and ILtobicoke were included tor purposes of the

l)roposed ainaliianiation. I his was remedied on Max 15, 1*)5(), when the ("its' of

Toronto ajjplied tor total amal;<amation with the twelxt- surronndiniii munici-

palities.

I he publii- hearinj.4s ot the .Mimico .md the rexised lOronlo applicati(jns were

held concurrentK and commenced on junt- 1'), 1950. Thex' termined one \'ear

later. On januarx 20. 105.^, the Ontario Municipal Board, under the chairman-

ship of Mr. Lome R. Cummin^, Q.C., issued the historic report, known as the

C imiming Report, which culminated in the creation of the Munici[)alit\' of

.Metropolitan Toronto.
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CHAPTER IV

THE STRUCTURE OF METRO

After almost a \"ear of public hearings and a further eighteen months of

deliberations, the Ontario Municipal Board, in its Decisions and Recommenda-
tions of Januar\" 20, 1953, commonly referred to as the Cumming Report, rejected

the application of Toronto for amalgamation and of Mimico for the creation of

an area for the joint administration ot certain area-wide services. In their

place, it proposed its own solution which was to be substantially enacted in The
Municipalit\' of Metropolitan Toronto Act.

1. The CiMMixG Rp:port

The Board rejected the Mimico plan because it held that the Board of

Management, which would be set up for the "administration and management of

existing facilities", would have "no power to plan extensions or improvements of

existing services or to build new schools, public works and other projects which

might be needed throughout the area. It would therefore be quite powerless to

provide the most urgent requirements of the metropolitan area during the present

period of rapid expansion."

With respect to the Toronto application, the Board foimd "many obvious

advantages" in total amalgamation. The formation of one municipal govern-

ment would "expedite the planning, construction or acquisition of adequate

coordinated water supph" and sewage disposal systems, urgently needed arterial

highways, major ]:)arks and recreation areas, an extended public transportation

s\"stem, and other physical needs of the area". Amalgamation would also "pro-

vide a drastic solution of all problems attributable to the existing inequitable

and illogical distribution of taxable resources". It would concentrate borrowing

powers in a single authority, with debentures secured b\" the combined assets and

tax-pa>ing powers of the whole area. Capital expenditures could be planned

and undertaken on an area-wide priorit\" basis according to need, and conflicting

local plans of development could be harmonized.

The Board found, however, that these manifest advantages were out-

weighed by serious objections. First, it concluded that amalgamation "would

result in immediate and prolonged administrative confusion of the most serious

kind". Secondly, it foresaw "a substantial increase in taxation due to the

practical necessity of bringing all suburban wage and salary scales and working

conditions up to city levels". In addition, demands for improved services in

the suburbs equal to those in other areas would prove "difificult if not impossible

to resist". The evidence showed that "per capita costs in general tend to

increase with the size of the municipalit\ ".
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A ihii'd ohjtnl ion was "the proposed coiu ciil i.il ion ol ,ill nnniit ipal diilics

and responsibilities in a single all-powtilnl (oum il wliii li wonid be expected to

deal wiseh" and adetiuateh' with both lo( al and infiroi)ohian problems". The

Board was inipresseil b\ e\ ideiuc on tlie at lual opcialmns ol llir Im .d couiu ils

which showed the amount ol "lime exix'iided in detailed ( onsideration (jI a great

variet\' of local probK'ms and llie nature' and xohnne ol business transacted in

numerous and lengtlu nu-eiings ol the louneils .md tiu'ir various committees".

It felt that it would be unrealistic to expect a single council to untlertake the

inirdens and responsibilities of all the area go\'ernmeiUs, and "at the same time

to gi\e suflkient consider.it ion to the inan\ ditlu iilt i)roblems confronting the

nietroi)olitan area as a w liole .uul to pioxide tlu' kind ol leadership it reciuircs".

l''inall\ , the Board comluded that, howe\er great the need lor local go\ern-

ment reform, "the complete dissolution of the existing municipal institutions

and tile creation of a foiin of goxenniient which .ii)i)ears to be billerlx' ojjposed

b\ elexcn ol the thirteen nuniicii).dities concerned" could not \)v justilied.

2. Ri:COMMHXDATIONS OF THK CUMMINC. RkPCTKT

hi disposing of the Toronto and MimicT) applications, the Municipal Board

had discharged its statutor\- responsibilities. Having found, however, "that the

applicants have clearh" proved the need of some major reform of the existing

form of local government," it proceeded to "assume the responsil)ilit\' of present-

ing its own proposals for the organization of a suitable form of metropolitan

government in the Toronto area". The Honourable Leslie Frost, Prime Minister

of Ontario, later told the Legislative Assembly that he had intimated to Mr.

Cumming that "any views the Municipal Board had on the solution of the

problem would be welcome".

The Board's solution was the application of the principle of federation to

local government in the area. It pointed out that "the principle of municipal

federation in counties has always been an important feature of the organization

of municipal institutions in Ontario", and that its proposals embodied a "number
of fundamentals of the count>- t\pe of federation which ha\e survived the test of

long experience".

The Board recommended the creation of a new joint central authoritx' to be

called "The Metropolitan Council", with exclusive responsibilit>' for the "func-

tions and services considered vitally necessary to the continued growth and

development of the entire area as an urban communit>", and the retention of

local governments for local purposes, which "is not onl\' desirable Ijut necessary".

L^^nder the Board's proposals, each of the thirteen area municipalities was to

continue its separate existence without boundary- changes and was to retain full

responsibilit\" for local services not assigned to the new authorit\". The specific

division of powers recommended b>- the Board was substantialb' enacted by
The Municipalitx" of Metropolitan Toronto Act. The Board foresaw "the

gradual and ordcrh- transfer to the central authoritx' of certain additional

powers" over a period of time but recommended that such transfer "should
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await the tiradual clexelopnient ol piiblii' opinion .itler tlie new s\ stem has been

])lace(l in oi)eration".

With respect to the composition of the MetropoHtan Council, the Gumming:

Report recommended equal representation for the City, on the one hand, and the

suburbs, as a group, on the other, "notwithstanding the theoretical advantages of

representation by population". It proposed a nine-member council, four from

the City and four from the twelve suburbs, with a chairman to be appointed b>"

the Lieutenant Governor in Council. The Cit>'s four members would be ap-

pointed b\' resolution of the Cit\' Council, while the four suburban members
would be elected b\ the twelve suburbs divided into four groups for this purpose,

the municipal councils within each group choosing their representative in joint

session. Under this proposal there would be a "Western Division" composed of

the western suburbs; a "North-Western Division" composed of York and Forest

Hill; a "Northern Division" composed of Leaside and Xorth "\'ork; and an

"Eastern Division" composed of Scarborough and East York.

The board was of the opinion that the responsibilities of the new Council

would require the lull time of every member. It was also of the opinion that

members should not be considered delegates or representatives of local coimcils.

Accordingh'. it recommended that a member, officer or emplo\ee of any local

council or board elected or appointed to the Metropolitan Council should be

deemed to have resigned automaticalh' from his i)Osition in the local munici-

palit>".

While the Cumming Report proposed a Metropolitan Council for area-wide

municipal services, it did not propose the creation of a Metropolitan School

Board. Local boards of education would be continued, retaining almost all

their powers and responsibilities, but the Metropolitan Council would provide a

major source of revenue and exercise "an overall coordinating and financing

authorit\". By financing capital expenditures and maintenance and adminis-

tration costs up to certain standards through uniform metropolitan taxation, as

recommended, the Council would exercise a centralized control "limited to

matters which are considered essential to the success of the basic scheme".

This scheme was to make available the combined resources of the entire area to

support education.

3. Tki-: Municipality of Mhtkopolitax Toronto .Act

The Government of Ontario acted quickly on the Report. Bill 80— "An
Act to provide for the Federation of the Municipalities in the Toronto Metropoli-

tan Area for Certain Financial and Other Purposes"—was introduced in the

Legislature with a minimum of dela\'. On April 2, 1953, only six weeks from

the date of the Report, "The Municipality of Metropolitan Toronto Act"

received Ro\al Assent. Thirteen da\s later the first Metropolitan Council was

sworn in. In the nine and a half months which followed, it prepared the plans

tor the change-over to the new system, and on January I, 1Q54, the new metro-

politan government commenced operations.
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i. Distrihidion of Powers

VUv M uiiicip.ilil \ {)l Mcliopolil.in IOidiUo Arl, l')5->, ic'lfiied to in (his

report as "tlu- Mi'lro Art", proxiik-d Idi a (li\ isioii ol powers l)cl\\ccn the Melro-

]")oli(an ( "()r|)c)rali<.)n .iiul tlu- aica immi(i|)alil ii-s aloiiiL^ the liiu-s rit'oiiiniencled

1)\ [\\v (\iniminji Report. hi j^eiu'ial, matters ol .iiea-w i<le coiuerii were

assignetl to tht' Metropolitan Council or to <iiiasi-in(lepeiuleiit nK'tro|X)litan

boards, while those of local concern n-niained the responsihilit \ ol the area

municipalities. Two major chani^es in tiie di\ ision ol i)o\\ers were made in 1056,

effective Januar\- 1, 1057. when the .\( t was amended to |)rovitle for unification

of the police forces under a Metropolitan Board of ("onmiissioners ol Police and

to transfer responsibilit> for licensing to a Met roi)olitan Toronto Licensing

Commission. Civil defence and control of air polhilioii ha\c also become

metropolitan responsibilities. .XccordintiK , the distribution of powers is now

as follows:

I'()\\i;rs Ol- Till-: -Mi;tr()1'()|.itax c ori'oration

Assessment and Taxation- Assessment of real propert\-, both metro-

politan and local, throughout the area. On the basis of this assessment, the

Metropolitan Corporation levies on the area municipalities for its recjuire-

ments according to the proportion which the assessment of each bears to the

assessment of the whole area.

Debenture Borrowing—Borrowing of mone>', sul)iect to the approval ot

the Ontario Municipal Board, for the Metropolitan Corporation, the

Toronto Transit Commission, any area municipality, and any board of public

school trustees in the area, b>- the issuing of debentures on the credit ot the

Metropolitan Corporation.

Water Supply—Construction and maintenance of all works tor the

production, treatment and storage of water and all trunk mains: the whole-

sale distribution of water to the area municipalities, with power to fix whole-

sale rates and to set standards for local distribution systems in the area

municipalities.

Sewage Disposal—Construction and maintenance ot trunk sewer mains
and sewage treatment works to provide a metropolitan sewage disposal

system, and to set standards for local works connected to a metropolitan
work.

Roads—Establishment of a metropolitan road s>'stem and designation

ot highways as metropolitan roads, with power to prescribe speed limits

thereon and to control trafific over and to limit access to such roads.

Transportation—Construction, maintenance and operation b\ the

Toronto Transit Commission of all forms of public transportation within the

metropolitan area, except steam railwa\ s and taxis.

Education—Co-ordination of educational facilities in the area b\- the

Metropolitan School Board, which also makes maintenance assistance pay-
ments to each local board in respect of ever\' pupil.

Parks—Establishment of metropolitan parks and recreation areas and
assumption, with the approval of the Ontario Municipal Board, of existing

parks.
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Health and Welfare—Provision of homes for the aged, hospitahzation

and burial of indigents, maintenance of neglected children, and post-

sanitorium care of tuberculosis patients.

Administration of Justice, etc.—Provision and maintenance of a court
house and a jail, and conveyance of prisoners; juvenile and family court;

magistrates' courts; provision of Registry olifice and Land Titles OlTfice

accommodation.

Police—Police services throughout the metropolitan area under the

Metropolitan Board of Commissioners of Police.

Licensing—Licensing of trades and businesses by the Metropolitan
Toronto Licensing Commission.

Housing and Redevelopment—All powers of a municipality in the fields

of housing and redevelopment.

Planning—Preparation of an official plan tor the Metropolitan Planning
Area b\' the Metropolitan Planning Board.

Air Pollution Control.

Civil Defence.

POWERS OF THE AREA MUNICIPALITIES

Fire Protectioti.

Water Supply—Construction and maintenance of local distribution

systems and retail sale of water to consumers.

Sewage Disposal—Local sewage collection and construction and main-
tenance of local sewage collection systems.

Garbage Collection and Disposal.

Roads—Construction and maintenance of local streets and sidewalks,

including sidewalks on metropolitan roads.

Planning, etc.—Planning by local planning boards in conformity with
the Metropolitan Official Plan when it becomes elTective; zoning.

Education—Operation of schools by the local board of education, the

area municipality being responsible for costs above the metropolitan grants.

Recreation and Community Services—Local parks; recreation pro-

grammes; community centres and arenas; public libraries.

Traffic Control, etc.—Traffic regulations on local streets; street lighting;

municipal parking lots.

Housing—All powers of a municipalit>" in the fields of housing and
redevelopment.

Health and Welfare—Public health services; general welfare assistance

and social work services; maintenance of non-wards.

Hydro-Electric Power—Local distribution.

Licensing and Inspection—Preparation and enforcement ot building b}'-

laws; marriage licenses; dog licensing.

Taxation—Levying and collection of taxes for local purposes, including

the metropolitan lev\'.
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I lulcT tliis (list illnit ion «)l powers llu' Mt-t lopolit an ( Orporalioii and tlu-

area niunicipalilics each ha\X' certain exclusive lun( tions and share responsihihiy

for others. The shared timet ions, such as water su|)i)l\, sewage disposal and

roads, tall under metropolitan jurisdiet ion in their area-wide aspects and under

loc^al jurisdiction in their local as])ects. In the tields ol housinj^ and redevelop-

ment, Metro and the area municipalities iiave ecjual powers.

ii. Metrof^olitdn Council

The M unici|)alil\' ol Met ro])olitan Toronto .Act en.icted the basic scheme

and most ol the recommendations ol the ("ummiiiL; l\e|)ort with two major

e.xcepticins, the hrst alteclini; the comi)osition ot the .Metropolitan Council and

the second affecting education. The legislation accepted the princijjle of feder-

ation and separated the twelw suburban municii)alities from the ("ount\' of

York tor municipal purposes. Toronto, as a cit>', was already separate.

The Report had recommended a council of nine full-time members holding

no local office, of whom lour would be appointed by the Toronto Cit\' Council,

lour \\ould represent the suburbs with one elected from each of four groups of

suburbs, and the ninth would be the chairman to be ajjpointed b\' the Lieutenant

Governor in Council. The term ot office was to be "not less than three \'ears".

The Report pointed out that, as the council was to be a taxing bod>", its members
should be elected, but it saw serious objections to the direct election of the

members of the first council.

The Act accepted the principle of equal representation of the City and the

suburbs as a group, but in other respects departed from the recommendations.

It provides that the powers of the Metropolitan Corporation are to be exercised

b\" a Metropolitan Council composed of the following: from Toronto, the Ma\or,

the two of the four controllers who received the highest number of votes at the

preceding municipal election, and the alderman from each of the nine wards who
received the highest number of votes in the ward; from the suburbs, the heads of

the council in each municipalit\'. Each suburb is given one representative and

one vote, regardless of population. The Council is thus composed of twent>-

lour members and the chairman, if he is not chosen from the Council member-
ship. The term ot office coincides with the term of local office, which was
originally one year but, b\- an amendment to the Act effective in 1956, is

now two years.

The chairman is the head of the C\)uncil and its chief executive officer.

The first chairman was aj)ix)inted b\- the Lieutenant Governor in C\)uncil but

the Act provided that thereatter the Council was to elect one of its own members
"or any other person" as chairman, originally for one \"ear but now for two >ears.

A chairman who has not been elected from among the members of the Council,

votes only in the event "of an equality- of votes" ; if he has been elected from the

Council, he has a second or casting vote in such a situation. The first chairman,

Mr. Frederick G. Gardiner, Q.C, appointed b\- the Lieutenant Governor in

Council in 1953 to hold office until the end of 1954, w.is re-elected b>- the Council
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at each election until his retirement in l'>61. when he was succeeded b>" Mr.

William R. Allen, Q.C.

Part \'II ot the Municipal Act requires all cities with a pojiuiation of not

less than 100,000 to have a board of control. The Cumming Report did not

recommend such a board for Metro because the Metropolitan Council was not

to be a municipal government in the ordinar>" sense of the term. The Council

was given authority, however, to set up standing and other committees and, as

earh' as Ma>" 1953, provided b\' by-law for the appointment of an executive

committee composed of the chairman and four other members. In 1958 the

Act was amended to give statutory' authorit>' for the establishment of an executive

committee composed of the chairman and four or six other members of the

Council, one-half from Toronto and one-half from the area municipalities. It

also empowered the Council to authorize the committee to exercise any and all

powers of a board of control under the Municipal Act, and such powers were

duly conferred on the committee b}' by-law. Accordingly, the executive com-

mittee, now consisting of the chairman of Council, who is also chairman of the

committee, and six members, prepares the annual budget, awards all contracts,

nominates all heads and deput}' heads of departments, and initiates policy

proposals; it ma\' onh' be overruled on the aw^ard of contracts and on nominations

of officials by a two-thirds vote of the Council.

The Council has also established the following standing committees: welfare

and housing, works, transportation, and parks and recreation. Each has seven

members, including the chairman.

iii. Metropolitan School Board

With respect to education, the Cumming Report said that "the fundamental

problem is to find an equitable method of financing capital and maintenance

costs", and recommended that a portion of these costs be financed on a metro-

politan basis. The powers were to be exercised by the Metropolitan Council

which was not to assume "the functions of a metropolitan board of education":

the local school boards were to retain almost all their powers. The Metro Act,

however, created a Metropolitan School Board of 22 members constituted along

the lines of the Metropolitan Council.

The Board is composed of the chairman of the Toronto Board of Education,

the member from each of the nine City wards who received the largest number of

votes in the ward, the ten chairmen of the suburban school boards,' and two

representatives appointed b\' the Metropolitan Separate School Board,- one of

whom must be from the Cit\' and the other from the suburbs. The chairman

of the Metropolitan Board, like the chairman of the Metropolitan Council, is

selected from among the twent\-two members or from outside.

'The three lakeshore municipalities of Long Branch, New Toronto and Miniico have a
combined school board; hence there are only ten suburban boards instead of twelve.

^This Board operates Roman Catholic schools pursuant to provincial legislation. Its repre-
sentatives on the Metropolitan School Board do not participate in proceedings exclusively
affecting the public e!ementar\- schools.
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The Act I'onters u|)<)n the Board tin- icsijonsiltilit \ol co-ordi ii.it iii^ t lie area's

rtniuirenieiUs tor school accoiuiiioclalion and school sites, IC.ich local school

hoard must siihniit its i)ro])osals in this reiL^ard, with their estimated cost, lor

review l)\ the Board, which ma\- revise them helore suhmit t iii^ a composite

proposal to the Met roi)olitaii ("oiiiicil.

The Metropolitan Corporation assimied all school debenture liabilities ol the

.ire. I immicii)alities outstanding; on )aiuiar\ 1, 1*)54. Debt created siibse(|iientl\'

tor the erection ol new schools and the ac(|nisition ot l.inds tor school sites was

.ijjportioned between the .Melroi)olilan Corporation and the area mimicipalities,

the former assimiinii the portion of school debt which is recognized b\' the

l'ro\i!U-e of Ont.u'io for leiLiislati\-e i;r<int i)ini)oses. This |)olic\- was recentU

chan.ned; the Metropolitan Corporation now assumes all debt incin'red from

janiiar>" 1, 1964, for the mimicipal share of standard school constriicti(Mi costs

under a ceiling cost fornuil.i, the area mnnicipalit ies continuing to l)e responsible

for all costs in excess ot the ceiling.

The general legislative grants for school puriKxses. with a lew exceptions,

are paid to the Metropolitan Board, which makes maintenance assistance pay-

ments to each local school board in respect of each resident pujiil in amounts

which it determines annualh' for each category-. The amount per pupil in each

categorx' must be uniform for each board within the area. The Act also confers

on the Metropolitan Board the power to define the boundaries of attendance

areas, to determine the charges to be made for non-resident pu{)ils. including

their transportation, and to fix the cost of special classes.

To meet its expenditures and obligations, the Board submits its estimates

annually to the Metropolitan ("ouncil, which, in turn, levies the required amount

on the area municipalities. This levy, however, finances onl\- a part ot total

school costs. The Act specifically preserves all the powers, duties and responsi-

bilities of each local board of education which are not inconsistent with its

provisions. Accordingh', each area board prepares and adopts its own current

estimates to finance the additional expenditures tor its own pupils and submits

such estimates for levy b\" the local council.

iv. Metropolitan Toronto Planning Board

The Metropolitan Corj)oration is the designated municipalit\" tor the

Metropolitan Toronto Planning Area under The Planning Act. This Act applies

to it, subject to Part XIV of The Municipalit\- of Metropolitan Toronto Act

which excludes powers with respect to redevelopment, subdivision control, zoning

and building b> -laws, but authorizes agreements with area municipalities or

others relating to conditions of approval of subdivision plans.

The Act provides that the Planning Board is to be constituted as under

The Planning Act, except that the membership is at all times to include two

persons recommended b\' the Metropolitan School Board.

As originalh" established in 1^53, the Board consisted of fourteen members:

nine appointed b\' the Metropolitan Council from outside its membership; three
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Council reprc'sentalixes—the Chairniaii of Metropolitan Council, the Ma>or of

Toronto and a suburban member of the Planning and Parks Committee (since

renamed the Parks and Recreation Committee); and two representatives of the

MetrojDolitan School Board. In 1957 the Board's composition was altered to

include all of the foregoing (except the suburban member of the Planning and

Parks Committee) and, in addition, four representatives from the fringe areas,

the four chairmen of the standing committees of Council, a suburban councillor,

and the chairman of the Toronto Transit Commission. The addition, in 1959,

of a representative from the Separate School Board brought the Board to its

present strength of 24 members.

For the purpose of representation on the Board, the thirteen fringe munici-

palities which are included in the Metropolitan Planning Area are divided into

four districts, with one representative from each, as follows:

West District—Toronto Township, Streetsville, Port Credit.

Xorth-\A'est District—Toronto Gore Township, \'aughan Township.
Woodbridge.

Xorth-East District—Richmond Hill, Markham Township, Markham
Village, Stouffville.

East District—Ajax, Pickering Township, Pickering \'illage.

As a planning board governed b\' the provisions of The Planning Act, the

Board has the duty to prepare an ofificial plan for the area and recommend it to

the Council for adoption. After adoption by the Council, the plan must be

submitted to the Minister of Municipal Affairs for his approval. Upon such

approval the plan becomes official.

v. Toronto Transit Commission

The Municipality of Metropolitan Toronto Act created the Toronto Transit

Commission as successor to the Toronto Transportation Commission and con-

ferred upon it full powers with respect to "the construction, maintenance, opera-

tion, extension, alteration, repair, control and management" of all forms of

local public passenger transportation in the Metropolitan Area, except steam

railways and taxis. The assets of the Toronto Transportation Commission,

including the capital stock of Gray Coach Lines Limited held by it, and of the

area municipalities in respect of public passenger transportation were vested in

the new Commission without compensation to the former Commission or to any

municipality', subject to assumption by the new Commission of all liabilities in

respect of the property transferred.

Under the Act, the original commissioners were to be the three members of

the former Toronto Transportation Commission and two members appointed b\'

the Metropolitan Council, who wxre to be ratepayers and residents of an area

municipality other than the City of Toronto. Except in the case of the first

members, the term of office was to be five years and commissioners were to retire

in rotation. The term was reduced to three years on a staggered basis in 1963.

when the Metropolitan Council was also authorized to reduce the membership
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from l\\v to thrci'. I lu- ( Oinniission still consists ol \\\v iiicinlx-rs w lio iiuisl Ije

api)oint(_'(l on the attiini.ili\ r xoir ol at liMst two-thirds ot tin- inc'nil)crs ol the

Council present and \'otinii.

I'he Scdar\- of the coniniissioners is lived l)\ the Council, to w Inch an annual

hnancial statement and general report on operations must he suhniitted. The
Commission ma\ not accjuire land to he paid for 1)\ horrovvin^ without the

approval of Council, and the debentures for all sums necessar\- to finance the

Commission's undertakings are issued h\' Metro, the Council retaining; "its

authorit\" witii reference to ])ro\idinu, the nionex re(|uired for such works"

(sec. 116(e) ).

While setting up these relationships between tlu' \bM lopohtan ("ouncil an(l

the Tr.insit Commission, sec. 115(c) of the .\ct specifies that the Commission's

"j:)owers, rights, authorities and privileges shall not be exercised b\- an\- area

municii)alit\" or its council or b\" tlie Metropolitan (\)rpf)ration or the Metro-

politan (Council". It was originally intended that the Commission should be

financialh' self-sustaining: sec. 116(l)(c) authorized it to fix tolls and fares so

that its re\enuc "shall be sufficient to make all transportation facilities under its

control and management self-sustaining, after i)ro\i(ling for such maintenance,

renewals, depreciation, debt charges and reserves as it ma\" think proper". In

1^62 the Act was amended to authorize the Metropolitan Corporation to con-

tribute to the capital costs of the Commission with the approxal of the Municipal

Board (sec. 116a), and in 1063 to authorize contrit)utions to operating costs

(sec. 116a(2) ).

vi. Me'ropolitan Board of Commissioners of Police

Cnder the original distribution of powers, and until Januar\' 1, 1957, the

police services remained a responsibility,' of the area municipalities. On that

date all police services were unified under a Metropolitan Board of Commissioners

of Police. The Board is composed of five members: the chairman of the Metro-

politan Council; a member of the Council appointed b>' it, who, b\" custom, has

alwa\s been the Ma\or of Toronto; and three members designated by the

Lieutenant Governor in Council, of whom one is a judge of the County Court of

the CoimtN' of York and two are magistrates.

\-ii. Metropolitan Licensing Commission

A second change in the distribution of powders became effecti\'e on Januar\- 1,

1957, when licensing became a metropolitan function. The Metropolitan Licens-

ing Commission was created with certain statutory- powers, including, inter alia,

the licensing and regulation of teamsters, cab owners and drivers, auctioneers,

bill posters, driving schools and instructors, electrical workers, and plumbers.

Its powers may be extended b\' b\-law of the Metropolitan Council, under the

provisions of any Act, to cover "the licensing, revoking of a license, regulating,

governing, prohibiting or limiting of any trade, calling, business or occupation or

the person carrying on or engaged in it . .
." (sec. 211(2) ). A number of

b\-laws extending the Commission's {)Owers have been passed.
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The Commission was orii^inalh comi)osecl of the chairman of the Metropoh-

tan (\:)uncil or his delegate, and two magistrates designated b>' the Lieutenant

Governor in Council. In 1963 the Act was amended to provide that the Com-
mission shall be composed of the chairman of the Metropolitan Council or his

delegate, and two members appointed by the Metropolitan Council who are not

members of the council of an area municipalit>'. The Commission elects its

own chairman.

4. Relatkd Boards and Commissions

The Metro Act makes reference to boards and t-ommissions created under

other legislation on which Metro is represented or which are represented on

Metro bodies. Thex include the Metropolitan Separate School Board, the

Metropolitan Toronto and Region Conservation Authority- and the Toronto

and York Roads Commission.

i. Metropolitan Separate School Board

The Metropolitan Separate School Board was created by a special Act,

assented to on April 22, 1953, which set up a metropolitan area for separate

school purposes. The area covers all the area municipalities, except Mimico
and the Union Section in the south part of Ktobicoke bordering on Mimico, which

have retained their own separate school boards. There are no other local

separate school boards.

The Metropolitan Board has comjilete administrative and financial control

over schools under its jurisdiction. In this respect a pattern had been set b\' its

predecessor, the Toronto and Suburban Separate School Board, created in 1941

with administrative and financial authorit\- over separate schools in the Cit>'

and the greater part of the suburbs. The assessment for separate school pur-

poses, since the inception of Metro, is made by the Metropolitan Assessment

Commissioner and the tax rate for separate elementarx' schools is uniform

throughout the area under the Board's jurisdiction.

Members of the Board are elected by separate school supporters biennialh

by wards, with one member for each w'ard. The original Board consisted of

fifteen members, of whom nine represented Toronto and six the suburbs. In

1956, an additional suburban ward was created, raising total meTiibership to

sixteen. Two more suburban wards were created in 1964.

The Board is represented b\' two members on the Metropolitan School

Board who do not participate in proceedings affecting public elementary schools

since The Separate Schools Act provides for education up to Grade 10. The
Board is also represented by one member on the Metropolitan Toronto Planning

Board.

ii. Metropolitan Toronto and Region Conservation Authority

The Conserv^ation Authorities Act, 1946. permitted a group of municipalities

in a watershed or a group of watersheds to form a conservation authority for the
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l)ur|){)sc ol tanx iiiK owl a ])r()Kramim' lo coiisctm' tlu- iialui.il iL-soiirccs (.A the

area within its jiiristliction. At the inception ol .Nh-tio lour siieh authorities,

the Mtohicoke-Miniico, the Hiiniber, the Don and the Roni;e-l )iirtin-HighhiiKl-

Petticoat ("reek, had l)een loriiied. ReeoKnition ol tlu- need lor a regional

approach and lor a more substantial linancial base, as well as the impetus pro-

vided b\ the disastrous flood followini; Hurricane Hazel in October 1*)54, led

in l')57 to the amalgamation of the four authorities and the lormation ot the

Metropolitan Toronto and Region Conservation Anihoiit\. The area unrier its

jurisdiction has l^cen described in Chajiter I.

The AulhoritN is administered 1)\ 55 apijointed members: -^ members,

including the chairman, are appointed b\ the l*ro\ince ol Ontario. 26 b\ Metro,

and 26 b\' member municipalities outside Metropolitan Toronto. The work ol

the Authorit\- is financed b>- levies on the member municipalities and l)\- tederal

and proxincial grants. The annual municipal le\\ is based on jjopulation.

AccordingK', the Municip<ilit\- of Metr()i)olitan Toronto contributes ')2 per cent

of the municipal share.

iii. Toronto and York Roads Commission

Prior to the formation of Metro, the Cit\ of Toronto ant! the Count} ol

York shared in the costs of construction and maintenance of suburban roads in

the Count}', each pa\ing 25 per cent and the Province 50 per cent. 'The Toronto

and York Roads Commission was established in 1916, with two representatives

each from the Chy and the Count}' and one from the Province.

The Cumming Report, taking cognizance of the financi.il implications lo

the Count}' if the southern municipalities were separated from it, pointed to

"the need for a special adjustment between the metropolitan area and the

remaining county arising from the fact that the northern municipalities with less

than fifteen per cent of the County equalized assessment would have to assume

the County's portion of the cost of maintenance of nearl}' sixt}' per cent of the

mileage of the existing county and suburban roads". Accordingly, implement-

ing recommendations of the Report, the Metro Act provided that the Toronto

and York Roads Commission be continued (sec. 104), and that all roads forming

part of the count}' road system on December 31, 1953, other than those vested

in a local municipalit}' or assumed b}' Metro under the Act, continue to form

part of the count}' road s}'stem as "suburban roads". Part \TH ot 'The Highwa}'

Improvement Act, providing for the division of costs ot sul)url)an roads, was

made to ap]:)!}' to the Metropolitan Corporation (sec. 101).

Metro thus became responsible for 25 per cent of the approved costs of

suburban roads in the Count}', the expenditures on which are planned by the

Toronto and York Roads Commission in co-operation with Metro's Roads De-

partment and Planning Board. The composition of the Commission was also

changed to provide for two representatives from the Count} . two trom Metro,

and a fifth selected b}' these four or, failing this, b}' the Lieutenant Covernor

in Council.
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CHAPTER V

METROPOLITAN AND LOCAL SERVICES

On December 31, 1963, the Municipality of Metropolitan Toronto completed

its first decade. In this period of rapid growth and development, water and

sewage problems of crises proportions were overcome; transportation facilities

for both city and suburban residents were immensely improved by expressway

and rapid transit construction; and urgently needed new school accommodation

was provided for the greatly expanded school population of the outer suburbs.

Metro established and maintained a high credit rating which made possible the

financing of vast projects. There were impressive accomplishments in other

directions. There are also areas where expectations have not been fulfilled.

Metro's achievements in its first ten years must in large part be credited to

the vision and driving force of Mr. Frederick G. Gardiner, Q.C., first chairman

of the Metropolitan Council, who, with the co-operation of representatives of the

area municipalities and of a staff of very able civic officials, took charge of the

Metropolitan Corporation at its birth and led it through its first eight years,

until his retirement in 1961. The area's rapid development has continued under

his successor, Mr. William R. Allen, Q.C.

In its first decade, Metro concentrated its efforts on physical service needs.

This was properh' its first priority; it was largeh" to satisfy these needs on an

area-wide basis that Metro was created. Accordingh", with projected expendi-

tures of S585 million, its 1955 ten-year capital budget allocated 76 per cent for

roads, sewers and water supply, 21 per cent for education, and 3 per cent for

housing, welfare and recreation. The achievements in the provision of basic

services have now made possible some changes in emphasis. The 1964 ten-year

capital budget of more than a billion dollars is distributed as follows: 36 per cent

for roads, sewers and water supply, about 30 per cent for public transit, 28 per

cent for education, and 6 per cent lor the social services.

In considering the accomplishments in the matter of physical services, it is

well to recall that they were largely made possible by the credit rating of the

City of Toronto and the transfer of physical plant by the City to Metro.

Toronto, in turn, has benefited materialh" from the im]:)ro^"enlents and additions

to the plant by Metro which were necessar\' for orderh' development in a period

of remarkable growth.

The following sections examine the development of Metro's services and the

performance by area municipalities of local services which are of metropolitan

interest. The recommendations are based on the continuance of a m.etropolitan

torm of government.
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1. W \ti;k Si im'iy

IVriodif watt-r short aiii-s aiul oflfiisiw aiul (laii^croiis coiuiitioiis with

respect to sewage disposal and treatment were two ol tlu- ])rin(i|)al proljlems

faced by the area after the Second World War. I'nder the Metro Act, the

Metropohtan (Corporation assumed ".ill works lor the production, treatment

and storage of water vested in each area municipalit\' or an\' local board theret^f

and all trunk distribution mains connected therewith . .
." (sec. 39). It became

the wholesale distributor of water to the area mimicipalities, which, in turn, dis-

tribute it localK to domestic and industrial consumers.

i. Achicvcnu'uts of Metro

Prior to 1954 the Cit\' of Toronto and the Town of New Toronto had the

onl\- adequate waterworks s\stems in the area. These were assumed b\' Metro,

which then proceeded to expand and e.xtend waterworks facilities to meet

development requirements. In the ten >ears which followed, the cai)acit\ of

pumping stations was increased from 618 million to 989 million gallons per da\';

the treatment capacity increased from 245 million to 345 million gallons j)er da\';

the storage capacity rose from 93 million gallons to 162 million gallons, with

an additional 25 million gallons in reserve storage at the purification plants and

I)umping stations; and the 94 miles of trunk distribution mains grew to 202 miles.

A major step was the doubling, between 1957 and 1959, of the capacit>" of

the R. C. Harris Plant, which previous!}' belonged to Toronto, from 100 million

to 200 million gallons per da\'. The Scarborough and New Toronto treatment

plants were also enlarged and the Island water filtration plant was rebuilt.

Storage capacity was increased by the construction of the new Lawrence,

Eglinton and Richview reservoirs. The John Street Pumping Station, formerly

part of the Toronto plant, was complete!}" rehabilitated.

Annual water consumption rose Ironi 51 l^illion gallons in 1954 to more tlian

70 billion gallons in 1963. Watering restrictions, which had been common in

many sections oi the area during the summer months, ceased in 1959 and the

supph' both for domestic and industrial purposes has been unrestricted since

then. On October 28, 1963, following a referendum, a water fluoridation system

went into operation.

Over the ten-year period, Metro's capita! expenditures on its waterworks

exceeded S64 million, representing almost 90 per cent of capita! expenditures on

waterworlcs in the area. Continuing development now necessitates a further

growth of the metropolitan waterworks sN'stem. Construction began in 1963

of a new westerl\ jnirification plant—The Ross L. Clark Water Purification

Plant—with an initial capacit\' of 100 million gallons per day and provision for

future expansion to 300 million gallons per day. A new easterly purification

plant is also projected, as well as new trunk mains on the peripher>' of the area,

the enlargement of existing reservoirs, and construction of two new reservoirs in

Markham and \'aughan townships, respectively. Further capital expenditures

of approximate!}' S38.5 million are anticipated in the next five or six years.
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ii. Rates

While Metro was sucressfulK lultilling one of its major objectives in solving

the problem of water suppl\-, its polic>- on water rates created considerable

tension. The Metro Act authorizes the Metropolitan ("ouncil to fix the rates

for water supi)lied to area municipalities and to charge different rates to difTerent

municipalities, provided that the rates will be suflficient to make the s>stem

self-sustaining. The Toronto and New Toronto waterworks, assumed by

Metro, had been a source of profit to these municipalities which had sold water

to the suburbs at higher rates than those charged to their own residents. Their

plants having been taken over without compensation, the Cit> and New Toronto

felt entitled to ]:)referential rates under Metro.

At the outset Metro introduced a system of varying rates. As "producing"

municipalities, the City and New Toronto paid 8.72 cents and 6 cents per 1,000

gallons, respectively, w^hile the other area municipalities paid from 13 cents to

24 cents. In 1054 the Metropolitan Works Department proposed a uniform

rate of 10.8 cents per 1,000 gallons for 1955. Instead, Council adopted a

compromise plan proposed b>- the City and established a graduated scale of 15

cents per 1,000 gallons up to three billion gallons and 9.09 cents per 1,000 gallons

beyond this quantitN , except for New Toronto where the rate was to be 9.09

cents for all consumption. As the largest consumer, averaging about 38 billion

gallons per \ear, Toronto's rate under this s\stem, elTective July 1, 1955, was

about 9.13 cents per thousand gallons. In the suburbs the average rates de-

creased slighth .

There were rate increases in 1957 and 1958, when the rate became 20.15

cents per 1,000 gallons up to three billion gallons and 14.24 cents on purchases

in excess of this quantity. New Toronto's rate increased to 14.24 cents per 1,000

gallons but was still the lowest of the suburban rates.

A further increase was necessar>- in 1959. The Metropolitan \\'orks Depart-

ment again proposed a uniform rate which Toronto had hitherto always success-

fully opposed. This time Council approved the change and fixed a uniform rate

of 16.87 cents per 1,000 gallons, effective January 1, 1959. The rate will be

increased to 19.90 cents on Juh' 1, 1965.

In its brief to the Commission, the City of Toronto submits that: "Through

the creation of Metro, the City of Toronto has been divested of its waterworks

plant, has lost its substantial annual surplus on waterworks operations and has

been forced to almost double its charges to consumers". This statement

does not take account of what was in effect a saving to the City's residents

during the five-year period, 1954-1958, when they enjoyed preferentiall>- lower

rates. The saving should be offset against the takeover of the City's plant by

Metro without compensation but with liability for any outstanding debt. The
submission also makes no allowance for the capital costs of renewal and enlarge-

ment of its plant which the City would in due course have had to bear, but

which, instead, were assumed by Metro. Finally, the statement suggests that
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ihai\ufs lo consumers would nol base- risi-ii it ilic ('il\ li.id n-l.iiiic-d its plaiil.

This sujiijestion can scarccK \)v maint. lined in ilic lii;lit ol ilu' lisc- in costs and

|)rices since 1^)54.

iii. Co)i(ii(sio)is

In ri'specl of water supi)!) , Metro has .u hie\cd oni- ol its principal objectives:

it has soKed the i)rolileni ol" a(le(|uate supplies ol pure water throuiihout the

area and is contiiniinu to I'xtend its wati-rworks lacilities on a planned basis.

2. Si w Aia. DisrosAi,

With ()id\- six oi the thirteen area nuinicii)alil ii-s ha\inu direct access to

Lake Ontario, the availabilitx ol" a fresh water suppK w i> dependent upon

water pollution control b\- the extension of sewage facilities to the other munici-

palities. In 1954 there were nineteen sewai;e treatment plants in the Metro

area, most of them seriousK overloaded and not related to an\ general sxstem

of sewage disposal. Large areas of suburban housing were served onl\- by septic

tanks installed in cla\ soils which prevented their et^ficient operation. Seepage,

uncontrolled storm water run-off and disposal of partialh' treated sewage into

natural drainage channels turned streams and rivers, particularK the Don and

the H umber into open sewers.

Lnder the Metro .\ct, the Metropolitan ("orp()rati(jn became responsible for

all permanent sewage treatment plants and trunk sewers and trunk sewer s>stcms

for the collection and disposal of sewage. It assumed this plant from the area

municipalities, which retained the local mains. Metro was emi)owered to lev\

sewage service rates on the whole or a designated part of an area municipality;

to contract with any municipalitx' outside Metro's boundaries to receive and

dispose of sewage and land drainage; and to regulate, govern and establish

standards for the design, construction and maintenance of local works connected

or to be connected to a metropolitan work or water course.

i. Achievements of }[etro

I'nder the overall plan adopted b\- Metro, all sewage was to be fed into

large trunk mains leading to a number of major disposal plants along Lake

Ontario, where it would be treated before discharge into the lake.

Metro completeh- remodelled the main sewage treatment plant at Ash-

bridge's Ba\-, which it assumed from the City, enlarged its cai)acit\- from 84

million to 120 million gallons per da\-. and installed secondar\- treatment facilities.

The minor plants assumed were also remodelled; others were renovated; and 13

overloaded upstream plants were eliminated. .Additional treatment capacity ot

62 million gallons per da> was provided b\ construction of the new H umber

plant, enlargement of the Highland Oeek ])lant, and construction ot the new

Lakeview plant, which is operated jointh b\- Metro and Toronto Township and

in the construction of which Metro i)articii)ated with the Township and the

Ontario Water Resources Commission. These i)lanis are ser\-ed b\- some 170
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miles of trunk sewers. Certain areas of Markham and \auLihan have been

connected to the Metro system, on a fee basis, to prevent pollution of ui)stream

waters, and several major storm interceptor sewers have been built.

Capital expenditures on Metro's sewage system to the end of \963> amounted

to $87 million. To complete works in progress, the Metropolitan I'^inance

Commissioner estimates further capital expenditures of S40 million for trunk

sewers and sewage treatment plants, including enlargement of the main plant at

Ashbridge's Bay.

ii. Local Sewer Renewal Needs

Notwithstanding Metro's major achievements in respect of sewage disposal,

the area faces a continuing problem in the need for a sewer renewal and enlarge-

ment programme in much of Toronto and the rest of the core area. The Metro-

politan Corporation assumed responsibility for trunk sanitary sewers and the

enlargement of the sanitary- trunks has been of particular benefit to the outer

suburbs, where sanitary and storm sewers are separate. But in much of Metro's

core area the systems are combined and a heav>- rainfall overloads the trunks

and causes undesirable discharge of contaminants to the lake.

The inadequac\- of the combined sewer systems, built to serve a city of

single famih' dwellings and small commercial buildings, may restrain development

and re-development. A renewal programme, involving either the separation of

storm and sanitary sewers or the installation of greatly enlarged trunk sewers to

carry combined sewage, is necessary. The area as a whole would benefit from

such improvements which would ensure a higher ciuality of raw water in its

supply s\stem and less pollution of the lake water.

iii. Conclusions

Metro has to a large degree achieved its objective of solving the area-wide

sewage problems which existed in 1954. It thereby made possible the rapid

development of the outer suburbs. In the City of Toronto, York, ELast York

and other parts of the core area, however, the sewer systems are now inadequate

in relation to development and re-development needs. Since redevelopment of

the core is a matter of area-wide concern, the area as a whole should share in

financing the municipal costs of the necessary trunk sewer renewal programmes.

3. Public Transportation

The Toronto Transit Commission ("T.T.C."), as outlined in Chapter IV,

was created by the Metro Act as successor to the Toronto Transportation

Commission, with exclusive power to provide public passenger transportation in

the Metropolitan Area, other than steam railways and taxis.

i. Achievements

The Transit Commission's first task was the reorganization of the system

and the extension of services to the suburban areas. Its achievements have
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been impri'ssixf. In \v\\ \imis it iiicrr.isi'd tlic iiiiiiihi'i' ot suiiacc routes Iroiu

53 to 80 .111(1 till' oiu--\\a\ loiiU' inilr.ii:c liom 244 lo 42S. Tlu- .iiiiuial uiik-a^e ol

l)us scrx'icc's ojH'ralt'd in the siihurhs lias (louhicd, iiuri'.isiiii; Iroin 5 million miles

in 1^)55 to 10 million in 1963. The ("ommission now operates 583 miles of

Streetcar and suhuax track and bus routes, and. in 1*)63, c.nriecl 271 million

passenp;ers. Fi\'e tare zones ha\e been reduced to two: an inner zone extending

to about hve miles trom the core area and a second zone consistinji of the rest of

tlu- Metropolitan Area.

In 1<)54 the \'onge Street Subwa\ . Canada's first sui)wa\ , consisting of 4.56

miles ot rai)id transit lines extending trom I'nioii .Station to ICglinton Avenue,

constructed and independenth' tinanced l)\ the loiiiu-i' ("ommission, was com-

pleted at a cost of some vS64 million. In 1^58, lollowing intensive stud\' by

T.T.C"., Metro])olitan Council and the .Metropolitan IMainiing Board, agreement

was reached on the construction and tinancing of the Bloor-Danlorth-University

extension of 9.85 miles. The luiiversitN' Avenue section (two miles), connecting

with the Yonge Street Subway at Union Station and extending to Bloor Street,

was opened in Februar>" 1963. The Bloor-Danforth Subwa>', extending eight

miles from Keele Street to Woodbine Avenue, is now under construction and the

target date for completion has been advanced from 1968 to 1965. In 1963,

Council approved eastern and western extensions to this line—to Warden
Avenue and St. Clair Avenue in Scarborough (about three miles) and to Bloor

Street and Montgomer>- Road in Etobicoke (about three miles)—with completion

scheduled in 1967 or 1968. In September 1964, the Executive Committee of

Metro Council recommended that the western terminus l)e mov^ed from

Montgomer\' Road to Islington Avenue.

By 1968 the subwa>' system will consist of about 21 miles of rapid transit

lines. P'urther extensions of the Bloor-Danforth Subwax' and a northerly

extension of the Yonge Street Subxvay are under stud>', and the ten-\"ear capital

budget makes provision for a Spadina Expressway route.

ii. Finances

The great expansion in transit services and facilities has materially afifected

the financial position of the Transit Coinmission and its relationship to the

Metropolitan Council. The system it assumed in 1954 had ahvays operated at

a profit, improving and extending its facilities and equipment without any
assistance from municipal taxation. T.T.C., too, was required by the Act to

fix rates so that it would be financiall\- self-sustaining, although the Cumming
Report had suggested "that the underhing liability of the metropolitan area for

the provision of possible future deficits in this publicK' owned system should be

given formal recognition in aiu" legislation ..." In this, the Report foresaw

what WRs soon to happen.

In June 1955, T.T.C. reported to the Metropolitan Council on its financial

position. The costs of servicing a much larger area, increases in operating costs,

and heav\" interest charges on the \'onge Street Subwax' had i)roduced a net
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ojK'rating (icticit ot Sl.'^ million in 1^J54, which was met irom a tare stabihzation

luiul. For 1955 the Commission estimated a dehcit of S3.1 milHon, which, after

exhausting the balance in this fund, would leave a net deficit of S2.5 million.

Under authorit>- of an .imendment to the Metro Act, Council made a grant of

S2.3 million to T.T.C. in 1956 to cover its losses. On Juh- 1, 1956, the Com-
mission increased the basic adult fare from 10 cents to 123^2 cents.

T.T.C. showed surpluses in 1956, 1957 and 1958, a small deficit in 1959.

surpluses in 1960 and 1961. and a deficit of 8823,000 in 1962. On May 1, 1960,

the fare was raised to 15 cents, modified on Ma\" 1, 1961, to 14^ cents on the

basis of 7 tickets for SI. 00. On Ma>' 1, 1963, there was a further fare increase

to 16% cents, that is, 6 tickets for SI. 00. On May 3, 1963, Council, authorized

by an amendment to the Act, approved payment of a subsid>" of S2.5 million to

the Commission on account of its 1963 debenture interest charges, conditional

upon revocation ot the last fare increase. On Ma>' 20, 1963, the Commission

reverted to the 14^ cents fare. Notwithstanding the subsid>', it showed a deficit

of almost 8500,000 for 1963. On January 1, 1964, the basic adult fare was

increased to 16% cents.

A major factor contributing to operating losses in this period was the

continued decline in the nuiiiber of fare-paying passengers—an experience which

T.T.C. shared with other carriers in North America. The decline in the Toronto

area between 1953 and 1963 was about 38 per cent, as compared with an average

decline of 48 per cent in other Canadian cities and about 57 per cent in the

United States. During 1963 the trend was reversed, the number of passengers

carried increasing b>' almost 2.3 million over 1962. The first increase in man\"

years coincided with the reduction in the number of fare zones from five to two,

which meant substantially reduced fares for man\- suburban riders. Despite an

increase in fares from seven to six tickets for one dollar at the beginning of 1964,

the number of passengers carried has continued to rise, the first eight months of

1964 showing an increase of 2.5 million passengers over the corresponding

period of 1963. T.T.C. now shows an operating surplus, which, however, has

onh- been made possible b>" relief from debt charges resulting from the assump-

tion of subwa\' debt b\" the Metropolitan Corporation.

On the basis of agreements reached, and under authorit\' of amendments to

the legislation, capital expenditures on subwa\' construction are shared b\' the

Metropolitan Corporation and the Transit Commission. A basis for sharing the

costs was originalh' agreed on in 1958, at which time Council also decided that a

two mill area-wide lev>\ which had been imposed initialh' in 1957 for general

municipal purposes, should be applied in each of the \ears 1959 to 1968, inclusive,

soleh' to reduction ot the Metropolitan Corporation's share of financing subway
construction. The proceeds of this levy to the end of 1964 were approximately

$47.5 million.

The agreement for sharing the costs of subwax construction was revised in

1963: the Metropolitan (Corporation assumed responsibilit>" for all right-of-w^ay
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costs and ihc Transil ( Ominissioii lor all o|R-i'at iiij; c(|iii|)iiiriil costs ot the

Bloor-I)aiilorth-l'Miversit\ liiu- and its caslcin aiul western extensions into

vScarborouiLih and luohicoki'. lO i"(.'lie\e I".
!".(". of lieav\' animal debt charges,

Metro, as autliori/ed l)\ the ()iitai"io .Muni(i|)al Boai'd in |ainiar\ l')64, also

assumed responsihilitx , on the same basis, tor approximateb .S4'^ million ol

unmatured debenture debt of the ^'()nlie Street Sub\va\

.

The estimated cost ol the Bloor-I )anlort h-l niwrsit \ Sub\va\' is S277.7

million. I'he 1.1'. (". sh.nx- ol this .unouni, lo be financed b\' Metropolitan

Toronto debentures, is S82.2 million. Metro's share is S195.5 million, which,

according to estimates, will be imanced as follows : S86.7 million b\ the two mill

lev>-; S9.3 million b\' sales of surplus lands; S21.4 million 1)\- subsidies from the

Provincial Governnienl under Part XIII-A of The Highwa\' Im])rovement Act,

enacted in 1963 to authorize the Minister of Highways to pa> an amount not

exceeding 33i;.j per cent of the expenditure on right-ot-\va\' construction on the

Bloor-Danforth line after April 1, 1964; and S78 million 1)\ (he issuance of

Metropolitan Toronto debentures. In 1961 the Provincial (iovernment under-

took direct purchase of S60 million of Metro debentures issued for the project.

Metro has also received permission to borrow approximatel>' S29.5 million under

the Federal-Provincial-Municipal Works Assistance Program, which will reduce

interest costs and which provides that 25 per cent of the moneys advanced will

be forgiven to the extent that the works are c-ompleted b\- Ajiril 1. 1966.

iii. T.T.C. (lud Metro

In 1962 the Metro Act was amended to authorize the Metroptjlitan Corpora-

tion to contribute to the capital costs ot the Transit Commission with the

approval of the Ontario Municipal Board (sec. 116a), and the requirement that

T.T.C. operate on a self-sustaining basis was made subject to the new provision

(sec. 116(l)c). In 1963 the Act was further amended to authorize the Corpora-

tion to "contribute to the cost of operating the transportation sNstem operated

b\" the Commission" (sec. 116a(2) ).

The inabilit\' of T.T.C. to finance the costs of the increasing and diversified

transportation needs of the area on a self-sustaining basis has affected its relation-

ship to the Metropolitan Council. With tax revenues pa\ing more than 40 per

cent of the development costs of the transit system over a ten-year period, the

Council necessarily acquired a voice in decisions on transportation jiolicies and

projects and fares, which was not envisaged by the legislation. In law, T.T.C.

continues to operate as a quasi-independent commission solel\- responsible for

public transportation. In fact, Council has determined the fare structure from

time to time and, more recenth', the course of development of rapid transit

facilities. A number of briefs to this Commission have therefore submitted that

the changed circumstances call tor more direct control of T.T.C. by the Metro-

politan Corporation. It was recommended, inter alia, that T.T.C. be made
directly responsible to a committee of Council or that it be abolished and replaced

b\- a new Metro department.
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In considcrinu the suggested changes, it is well to note the powers conferred

on ( ouncil with respect to the Transit Commission b\' the Metro Act. Council

appoints the commissioners of T.T.C. and fixes their salaries. It ma\' reduce

their number from five to three. It retains its authority with reference to

providing the money for T.T.C. undertakings and alone can issue the necessar\-

debentures. In exercising the more recent authority conferred on it to con-

tribute to the capital and operating costs of T.T.C. Council has been in an

effective position to influence policies on fares and the planning of subway

routes. It cannot, therefore, be said that Council is without control over the

Transit Commission.

Considering that transportation is a basic component in the overall planning

and development of the area, I am of the opinion that a more formal coordination

between Metro and T.T.C. is desirable. 1 do not find, however, that such

coordination requires the abolition of T.T.C. and the transfer of its functions to

a Metro department. The nature of the service provided b>' the Transit Com-
mission and its record of efficient administration are reasons for leaving the

provision of ])ublic transportation in its hands.

iv. Conclusions

The Transit Commission, with the financial participation of the Metro-

politan Corporation, has achieved major objectives in providing a high standard

of mass transit services in the area.

There should be a more formal coordination between Metro and T.T.C.

To this end, the chairman of Metropolitan Council should ex ofificio be a full

member of the Toronto Transit Commission. There should also be a more

formal coordination in overall transportation planning between the staffs of

the Transit Commission, the ]\Ietro Planning Board and other agencies con-

cerned, in order to ensure that proper consideration is given to all forms of

transportation recjuired to meet the present and prospective needs of Metro and

the surrounding area.

4. Ro.\DS

The Metro Act (sec. 76) provides that, subject to the approval of the

Lieutenant Governor in Council, "the Metropolitan Council shall b\' b\-law

establish a metropolitan road system in the Metropolitan Area by assuming

roads in any area municipalit\' . . . and the by-law shall designate the roads to

be assumed as metropolitan roads and intended to form the metropolitan road

system". The Metropolitan Corporation is also empowered to establish and lay

out new roads as part of the metropolitan road s\stem.

i. Achievements of Metro

Under the authorit\ of the Act, Metro assumed a basic network of 275 miles

of arterial roads and streets in 1954. Since then it has increased the total to

355 miles by assuming an additional 47 miles of existing roads and constructing
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18 mill's ol iK'w aili'i'i.il roads .iiid 15 niiU-s ol new cxprt'sswaxs. I lupioxc'inciits

ol llu- arterial sxsti-ni lia\i' iiuhidc-d ihr wideiiiip^ ol 60 miles ol roads, the

rc'surtariii!^ ol 1 18 miles and the iniprox ciiu-nl ol 171 intersect ions hychaimeli/a-

tion to aceommodate tralfu- moNements.

To 110 majoi sliiK luri's on the road s\steni m I'^SS, Metro has adileil 101

new i)ii(l!Lies. inehidip.;^ 20 rail\\a\ L;i"ade separations and m.ijoi' interchani^e

constrmnion at Royal \'()rk Koad and Dmulas Slrecl ; the Six I'ointsin islini^lon
;

and the intersection of Ra\ \ie\v and I.awrenrc Axennes.

The de\elopment ol Metro's e\press\va\ network h.is i)ro(eeded with

construction ol the western section ol the hrederick (i. (iardiner l^\|)resswa\' and

the Don \ alle\ Parkwa), now exteiidint; to Lawrence A\eiuie in the nortli.

These were linked in Noxemher 1964 and j^rovide a six-lane hi;4hwa\- from the

Queen Klizabeth \\'a\ to Lawrence Aveiuie. (^jnstriiction of the Sj)adiiui

Kxpresswa\- began in 1963. Of Metro's total expenditures of S200 million on

roads, S135 million has been sperit on the exi)resswa\" s>stem and the related

extensions of Ba\"\ie\v A\enue and Lawrence A\enue.

Prior to 1954 the area municipalities had endeavoured to keep \racQ with

the tremendous increase in the number of motor vehicles in the area but the\"

could not cope with some of the major problems. For thir\- \ears plans had

i)een made to connect the adjacent municipalities of Scarborough, North York
and Leaside across the two branches of the Don River but no method of financing

the project could be devised. The jNIetropolitan Corporation connected the

municipalities b\' constructing the Eglinton Avenue Extension, which now
tarries 33,000 vehicles per day. Another example of Metro's achievements are

the seventeen lanes now crossing the Humber River at its mouth, as compared

with the single four-lane bridge which formerly connected the Queen Elizabeth

\\'a\" and Highwa\' 2, on the west side of the H umber, to the Lakeshore Boulevard

and Queen Street on the east side.

In his annual report for 1963, the Metropolitan Finance Commissioner

estimated lurther capital expenditures of more than S145 million to complete

works in progress, including the Frederick G. Gardiner Expressw^ay, the Don
\'alle>' Parkway, the Spadina Expressway (including provision for future rapid

transit tacilities), and other major road improvements. Approximately 50 per

cent ot these expenditures will be recovered b>' wa\' of Pro\'incial (K^vernment

subsid\-.

ii. Provincial dud Metro Expressways

The Ciardiner Expresswa>' and the Don Valle>' Parkway, which, when
connected in November 1964, linked the H umber in the west and the Don in the

east, supplement an extensive system of provincial expressways: Highwa\' 401,

traversing the northern part of Metro in an east-west direction, which is now
being widened over a distance of 17 miles to a minimum of 12 lanes; Highvva\- 27

in the west, running north through Etobicoke; and the Queen Elizabeth \\'a\- in
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the south. Two authorities, tlie Metr()i)oHtan Corporation and the provincial

Department of Highways, are therefore responsible for essential components of

the Metro expressway network. Expressway" construction b\' these two

authorities should be coordinated in terms of both overall transportation require-

ments and local de\elopment objectives.

iii. Suhiirhau Roads

It has been shown in Chapter \\ that Metro is responsible for 25 per cent

of the approved costs of maintenance and construction of suburban roads in

York Count}'. In its first ten years Metro's share of these costs amounted to

vS3.75 million.

In his brief to the Commission, Mr. William R. Allen, Q.C, Chairman of

the Metropolitan Council, submitted that Metro is comparable to a count\

organization and should not be responsible for road costs beyond its boundaries.

The County of York, in its brief, pointed out that the current arrangement gives

effect in the Toronto area to the statutory requirement for the sharing of subur-

ban road costs throughout Ontario, and requested that it should be maintained.

I do not find that the existing arrangement should be changed.

iv. Local Roads

Roads and streets which have not been assumed b\' the Metropolitan

Corporation remain the responsibility of the area municipalities. In this con-

nection, the Metropolitan Planning Commissioner, in his brief to the Commission,

said that: "The establishment of proper collector road systems, designed to pro-

vide satisfactory internal communications within neighbourhoods and reasonable

connections between adjoining neighbourhoods or communities, without requiring

the excessive use of arterial roads, is essentialK a local responsibility, discharged

primarily in the course of subdivision design. \\ hile some of the municipalities

are paying increasing attention to this vital requirement, in others this require-

ment has been neglected or undergone considerable distortion. As a result, some

sections of Metropolitan Toronto have been developed with quite inadequate

road systems, which has had a detrimental effect on the ability of the Metro-

politan road system to perform its basic function." This view was supported

by the brief of the Central Ontario Chapter of the Town Planning Institute ot

Canada. On the basis of the evidence submitted, I suggest that Metro should

assume ap{)ropriate major local arterial roads.

The Planning Commissioner also pointed to the problem of control of access

to arterial roads, which is largely in the hands of the area municipalities: "Here

again, in some municipalities adequate attention is paid to the Metropolitan

interests, through consultation prior to the granting of development approval

and subsequently on the design and location of access points. In some other

municipalities, there is almost no consultation, except in extraordinary circum-

stances. As a result a number of difficult situations have been created at specific

locations on the Metropolitan road s\stem which might have been avoided with
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a proper i-oordiiialion (»l access coiit lol." In m\ 01)1111011, the law should re(|uire

appro\al 1)\ the Metropolit.iii .lUthoritx ol the desiiL^ii ol access to metropolitan

roads.

V. Conclusions

Metro's expressvva\s and arteri.il ro.id network constitute one ol tlie major

accomplishments of metrojjohtan .L^oxernmeiit in the area.

The desiijn of access to metroi)olit.in roads should re(|uire the api)r(n'al ol

Metro authorities. aiKJ Metro should .issiniie appropriate major local arterial

roads.

Since Metro .md the I'ro\ince are each responsible lor essential components

of the inetro])olitan e.\i)ress\va\' sxstem, construction should he coordinated to

meet the owrall reciuirements of both transportation and local dcNclopment.

To nuike transit operations possible on the roads on Metro's boundaries,

where the dividing hue is the middle of the road the Metropolitan (\)ri)oration

should be authorized to assume such roads as metropolitan roads.

5. Tk.m-fic Maxagemknt

The construction of new roads or the widening ot existing roads does not

solve the trafftc problems of an area like that of Metro without effective traffic

management "to keep the traffic moving".^ In this regard, Metro faces a

l)roblem of divided authoritx under which the Metropolitan Corporation is

responsible for trafific control on metropolitan roads and the thirteen area

municipalities are responsible for regulating traffic on local roads. Nevertheless,

considerable progress towards uniform procedures and controls has been made.

i. Traffic Control

A Metropolitan Traffic Engineering Department was established in 1954 to

prepare traffic by-laws and regulations for metropolitan roads and to assist the

Roads Department in the design of road intersections and the Planning Board

in transportation research. It was also to be responsible for measures to speed

the flow of traffic and to promote safet>' on roads. The fragmentation of traffic

control authorit>' in the area required close co-operation with the thirteen area

municipalities and thirteen police forces.

Unification of the police services in 1957 automaticalh' j)laced the entorce-

ment of traffic b>"-laws under a single authority-. In 1959 all the area municipali-

ties adopted uniform traffic control b\-laws based on a Metro b\-law adopted in

1958. In the latter year agreement was also reached for the installation of a

system of pedestrian crosswalks by Metro at appropriate intersections in the area.

In 1962 an amendment to the Act empowered Metro to assume operation of

all signal-light traffic control systems in the area, to control the systems by
electronic computers, and to regulate traffic on highways within 100 feet of an\'

^Report of the Royal Commission on Local Government in Greater London, 1^57-60, p. 108.
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such s\ stem. Accordingly, all traffic signals in the area, whether on metropolitan

or local roads, have been assumed b\ the Metroi)olitan Corporation, which has

done pioneering experimental work in the electronic control of traffic. It is

expected that by the end of 1965 traffic signals over the whole area will be con-

trolled by an electronic computer-control system, which has been established at

a cost of more than S3 million. An improvement of 20 to 25 per cent in traffic

flow is anticipated.

Subject to the foregoing, the regulation of traffic on local streets and roads

continues to be the responsibility of the area municipalities. Traffic engineering

practices vary; for example, there is no uniform policy governing truck traffic,

and no rational s>stem of one-way streets. When the centrally controlled

traffic signal system is in operation, the fragmented control of traffic on local

streets will be even more out of date. It is clear that the traffic engineering

services of the area should be unified under a single authorit\-.

ii. Parking

The Metro Act (sec. 272) grants to the Metropolitan Corporation the powers

of a municipality to establish parking lots and facilities and to set up a Parking

Authoritv, and authorizes the Corporation to enter into an agreement with the

Parking Authorit> of Toronto for the operation of Metro parking lots. Metro

has to date not exercised these powers.

Parking is generally a problem in all large urban communities; in the Metro

area, the problem is accentuated b\- one of the highest motor vehicle ratios to

population on the continent coupled with the fact that the central area was

developed before the age of the automobile. Off-street parking facilities, which

are, in effect, an extension of the public street s\stem, are essential to ensure the

most efficient use of the streets. In 1952 the City of Toronto established a

Parking Authorit>- which operates oft'-street parking facilities on a self-sustaining

basis. In North \'ork, York and Etobicoke the authorities are financialh' de-

pendent upon the local councils.

In view of the relationship of parking to the overall transportation system

of the area. Metro has at various times considered the establishment of a metro-

l^olitan authorit\" which would either assume the as.sets or operate through the

agency of the Toronto Parking Authority'. New problems of area-wide concern

are now to the fore in the planning of parking facilities both to complement rapid

transit and commuter train services and to encourage commercial developmeni-

along the route of the east-west subwa\'. These are matters of metropolitan

concern affecting traffic control polic>", the financial operations of the transit

s>stem, and the amount of traffic entering the central part of the area.

The City of Toronto, in its brief to the Commission, submitted that an

area-wide parking authority "would assist the proper coordination of all com-

munications interests—arterial roads, mass transit, commuter rail service and

traffic control". I am of the opinion that such an authorit\- should be estab-

lished.
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iii. Coiiclusioiis

The traffic eiigiiU'criiiiL; sorx'iccs (»t the .Mcli()|)()litan .net slimild \)v iiiiilicd

imder Metro.

Metro should estahlisli an area-wide Parkins^ Aiitliorit \' with responsibility'

tor ])ohe\' on the i)ro\ision ol |)arkin!Li laeilities in tlic Mi-I ropohtan Area in

eontorniit)' with met r()|)ohtan reciuirenu ills and plainiiiii;, and with |)o\\er to

operate such hicihties direclK or to enter into a contractual arran^enient lor

their operation h\' the Toronto Parkin.L; Authorit\

.

6. PiMi.ic HorsiNc;

Section 217 of the Metro Act confers upon the Metroi)ohtan (\)r|)oration

all the powers of a nuinici])alil\" under The Housin,n Uevelopnient Act or an\'

other Act with respect to housint,' or buildiuii de\elopnient, housin^u; projects and

redevelopment areas, without Hmitin|^ or interlerini; with the powers of the

area municipalities in these matters. Section 218 authorizes Metro to enter

into atireements with an area municipality for sharing or contributing to its

costs in the exercise of an\' of its powers in the matter ot housing.

i. IIousi)ig Agencies

With the Federal Government contributing the largest share of the financ-

ing, under the National Housing Act and through Central Mortgage and Housing

Corporation, five separate and distinct agencies have been operating in the public

housing field in the Metro area, as follows:

(a) Metropolitan Toronto Housing Authorit\", a sjiecial authority created

b\" the Provincial Government in 1055, administers low rental family housing

projects which are subsidized jointh , under section 36 of the National Housing

Act, by Central Mortgage and Housing Corporation and the Government of

Ontario.

(b) Metropolitan Toronto Housing Company Limited, a non-profit company
wholh' owned by the Metroi)olitan Corporation, was incorporated to qualify"

under the "limited dividend" mortgage loan provisions of section 16 of the

National Housing Act. It builds housing for elderh- peoj)le and the projects

are managed b\' the Metropolitan Dejiartmcnt of \\'elfare and Housing.

(c) Housing AuthoritN' of Toronto, a housing agenc\' of the Cit\" of Toronto

created in 1947 to manage cit\- housing projects, concerned itself originalh" with

low rental or subsidized housing but now directs its efforts mainh' to moderate

rental famih' housing projects.

(d) City of Toronto Limited Dividend Housing Corporation Limited,

created b\' the Cit\' of Toronto in 1956 to qualif\- for limited dividend mortgage

loans under section 16 of the National Housing Act, builds and administers

moderate rental housing on sites sui)i)lied 1)\ the Cit\'.
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(e) \'ork Township Housing Compan\- Limited, owned b\' York Township,

builds aufl achninisters housing for elderh' persons.

ii. Limited Achievement

When Metro came into being on January 1, 1954, the only subsidized

lamih' housing units available were in Regent Park North, a project of the

Housing Authority of Toronto, commenced in 1947 and completed with 1,397

dwelling units in 1959. Apart from Regent Park South, with 732 units, all

other subsidized public housing constructed in the Metro area under section 36

of the National Housing Act was requested b\- the Metropolitan Council. As at

September 1. 1964, the stock of low rental housing in Metro was 3,707 units, and

the construction of 6,300 additional units is planned for the period 1964-1973.

Under the Ontario Rent Certificate Plan, which provides for renting existing

houses and apartments from private owners, the Metropolitan Toronto Housing

Authority, as agent for the Province, has assembled 245 units.

All moderate rental "limited dividend" housing units, built under section

16 of the National Housing Act, were constructed b\- the City of Toronto Limited

Dividend Housing Corporation Limited. The total stock, as at September 1,

1964, was 1,268 units, including 902 units in the Moss Park project.

Prior to Metro, low rental housing for elderly persons was provided in one

project of 128 units by the York Township Housing Corporation, which has

retained administration of the project. Since 1954, the Metropolitan Corpora-

tion, acting through its "limited dividend" Metropolitan Toronto Housing

Compan\' Limited, has constructed 1,866 units in separate projects in the City,

Etobicoke, North York, Scarborough, York and East York, raising the total to

almost 2,000 units. These make available bachelor and one-bedroom suites for

citizens of Metro of limited income, who are over 60 years of age and have had

ten years' continuous residence in Metro immediately prior to their application.

Rents range from S35.75 to S50.00 monthly for bachelor suites and from S42.25

to S60.00 monthly for one-bedroom apartments.

Metro's major accomplishment in public housing has been in the provision

of low rental units for elderh' persons. Its record in this field is ver\' good.

The same cannot be said of the provision of subsidized low rental family housing.

The existing stock of 3,700 units meets onh' a fraction of the need; the revised

draft Metro Offtcial Plan estimates requirements at 30,000 to 40,000 units by

1980, while a recent study estimates the current effective demand at 15,000 units. ^

But Metro's experience in public housing is by no means unique. In the whole

of Canada only 12,500 units have been provided in the past fifteen years, of which

more than 60 per cent are in Ontario. It is apparent that public housing has not

yet attained wide political acceptance in Canada.

^Good Housing for Canadians: A Studv bv the Ontario Association of Housing Authorities,

1964, p. 91.
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riic lack ol iJrojL^rcss in |)ul)li(' liousiiiii; in llu- Toronto art-.i ^lioiild not l)e

attributed soleK to tlu' iiK'tro])olitaii i;o\ernnu'nt . Ihe situation has been

substantialK bexond its control. The niultiplicitN ol authorities concerned in

housing in\ ()1\ es a,i;reenients l)el\veen tour uoxcnuucnts and i ()nii)licated adminis-

trative technicjues. It has been estimated that nioic than eight\' planninj^ and

engineering steps are nccessarx' between tiie initiation of a project and the

occupancN' of publii- iiousing dwellings and that tlu- noniial time lapse is ol the

order of five >ears. A project must be initiated b\ a municipalit\ or receive its

approval if it is to be located within its boundaries. But the area municipalities

with available land have been reluctant to accept public housing because of fear

of its effects on niunicii).d and sciiool costs and on the \alues ol existing resident iai

properties and, generalK , bec.iuse of the o])position of local residents to ])ublic

housing in their neighbourhood. By its opposition, a municipalit\ can (lela\

a project almost indefiniteK . l^xamples of such dela\s were cited in evidence

before the ("ommission.

riie limited achievement in the Metro area must also be attributed to

absence of a coordinated public housing programme. There has been no central

housing authorit\' responsible for planning, designing, constructing and adminis-

tering pul)lic housing projects and allocating the units in accordance with the

overall needs of the area, regardless of existing municipal boundaries. It is

doubtful, however, whether an agenc\- with such authorit\' was feasible in the

earh' \ears of metropolitan government. The law says that Metro's housing

powers are not to limit or interfere with the corresponding powers of the area

municipalities; an agenc\- such as described would at the outset have caused

major political controversy. In any event, the first priorit\- of the Metropolitan

Corporation was to provide the basic physical services upon which the develop-

ment of the area depended. Even with its powers widened, Metro would not

have been in a position to embark on a large-scale housing programme until its

major water and sewage programmes had been substantially completed. These

services had to be extended to the suburbs where most of the vacant sites avail-

able for housing are located. With the completion of its major projects, Metro,

in 1962, endorsed the amalgamation of existing housing agencies and the forma-

tion of a metropolitan agency responsible for all aspects of public housing in the

area. But negotiations to achieve this end were unsuccessful.

iii. Conclusions

The need for a central housing agency in Metro is established b\- the evi-

dence. Public housing programmes will not be accelerated unless the multipli-

city of authorities and the procedural complexities are reduced to a necessary

minimum. This ma\' now be achieved through the Ontario Housing Corpora-

tion, created b>' provincial legislation in 1964 with all the powers of a housing

authority- under The Housing Development Act and with responsibilit\" for all

aspects of housing in Ontario.
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Amendments to the National Housing Act enacted in 1964 authorize the

Federal Government to loan 90 per rent of the capital costs of public housing

projects created and owned b\' j^rovinces, municipalities or public housing

agencies, and to pay 50 per cent of the annual operating losses. Under the

policy adopted by the Ontario Housing Corporation, Ontario municipalities will

no longer be required to contribute to capital costs. Their financial participation

is to be limited to payment of 7.5 per cent of any operating losses incurred in

housing other than for elderly people and, in the latter case, to waiving all

realt\' taxes in excess of S25 per suite per annum.

The Ontario Housing Corporation, qualified for loans under the National

Housing Act, should now act as a single agenc\' on behalf of the federal and

provincial governments in dealing with the Metropolitan Corporation in respect

of all further low rental housing developments in the Metro area, with Metro

assuming the remaining municipal financial responsibilit\' therefor.

7. Health axd Welfare

I'nder Part IX of the Metro Act, the mandator}' responsibilities of the

Metropolitan Corporation for health and welfare services are limited to such

matters as pa>ment ot the cost of post sanatorium care for consumptives, pro-

vision of homes for the aged, payments to Children's Aid Societies for the

support of neglected children, and, since Januar\' 1, 1964, repayment to the

area municipalities of the municipal share of the cost of mandator}' services

under the General Welfare Assistance Act. Metro has optional powers to make
grants for the erection and maintenance of public hospitals and to construct

and maintain public hospitals. The major public health and welfare services

remain the responsibility of the area municipalities, with financial assistance

from the Province.

i. Care of the Aged

It has been said in this report that Metro's record in the provision of low

rental housing for elderh' persons has been ver>' good. Its record in providing

institutional care for the aged, under its welfare responsibilities, has been equally

good. Prior to 1954, 762 beds were available, all of which were in Lambert

Lodge, which was transferred to Metro in that year. As at September 1, 1964,

there were 2,262 beds in five separate locations, including Lambert Lodge, which

now has only 710 beds due to remodelling for the Geriatric Centre.

ii. Chronieally III and Convalescent Care

The Metro Act transferred Riverdale Isolation Hospital from the Cit>' of

Toronto to the Metropolitan ("orporation. In March 1964, The Riverdale

Hospital Act vested the management, maintenance and operation of the hospital

in a Board of Governors, to whom the real propert\' was leased by Metro and to

whom all the personal property' ot the hospital was transferred. The board is

not a local board of the Metropolitan Corporation.
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Kixenlalc H()si)il.il now cares tor chronic. ill\ ill and tonxalcsccnt patients.

While it was a responsihilil \ ol Metro, its c.ip.icit\ was increased lioni lO.S to

more than 900 beds, therel)\ i)n)\idin.u reliel to the acti\'e treatment hospitals

in the area. The ('it\ of I'oronto continues to provide a similar service at

Knnn\nK'(le Hospital with 1,^0 \)v(.\^.

iii. JIos/)it(il Gniuts

Metro niaiK' u;ranls in aid oi hospit.d constrnct ion amonntiniL; to some

S8 million from 1*^54 to \'^)t?i. In March U>58, the federal and provincial go\'ern-

ments ha\inii increased their capital grants, Coimcil voted to cease Metro

grants. Accord i ng
I
>, reBectin.u diminishing; instalments on commitments, the

grant declined from vSl.2 million in 1958 to 8200,000 in 1963. Rising construc-

tion costs and a severe shortage of hos])ital beds soon led to pressure tor a

resumption of Metro's original polic\'. In November 1963, Council voted to

resume grants on the basis of 50 per cent of the regular provincial grant, and an

amoimt of 8500.000 was included in the 1964 operating budget for this purpose.

I find that, in making grants in aid of hospital construction, the Metroi^olitan

Corporation is discharging a jiroper responsibilit>".

Reports of a major surve\' of hospital needs in Metro show a current shortage

of 2,360 active treatment beds, an anticipated shortage of 6,172 beds between

1963 and 1980, and a severe shortage of hospital beds for the care of children.

In its brief to the Commission, the Social Planning Council of Metropolitan

Toronto submitted that the problem of providing adequate hospital facilities in

the area "is much more than a matter of financing. It is a problem ot planning

which must be tackled on the metropolitan level at least". On March 17, 1965,

the Minister of Health of^cialh' endorsed a recommendation of a survey com-

mittee for the establishment of a Metropolitan Toronto region hospital coordinat-

ing council which "would maintain an up-to-date anahsis of the needs and

facilities for health services in the area and would make the necessar\" recom-

mendations to meet an\' deficiencies that might occur". The apj)ointment of

such a council will be a forward step in planning tor health needs.

iv. Emergency Ambulance Service

The City of Toronto provides the onh* publicly-owned emergency ambu-

lance service in the metropolitan area, with eight well-equipped modern ambu-

lances. Operating under the Cit>"'s Department of Health, there are five

ambulance stations strategically located. The ambulances are linked b\" two-

way radios and a central dispatcher who has radio and telephone connections

with the police and tire departments. Each ambulance has two attendants and

both are trained as drivers and as first aid attendants. The ambulances provide

transportation to the nearest general hospital for an\' t\pe ot emergenc\" case

from an\- location in the Cit\'. By agreement, the Cit>- ambulances also transport

mentally ill patients for the Municipalit\- of Metropolitan Toronto. Etobicoke

provides an ambulance service under a contract arrangement, and in three

municipalities each tire department has an ambulance.
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It was submitted to the C^ommission that an emergencx' ambulance service

should be available on a metropolitan basis. I agree. Ambulance service in a

metropolitan area should have no regard to local boundaries. In the words of

the Ro\al Commission on Greater London (1960), which recommended that the

Greater London Council should be responsible for the service, "the area needed

for this service is ver\" much larger than that needed for the other personal health

services". I also find that the service should be publicly owned and operated;

it is of too vital concern to the citizens to be left in the hands of private ambulance

operators.

Metro should take steps to provide a metropolitan public emergency

ambulance service. A central despatch system for all ambulances serving

emergenc>" calls in Metropolitan Toronto is immediately necessary. It has

been suggested that the emergency service should be operated by the police

department or b\" the area lire departments. I suggest a contractual arrange-

ment between the Metropolitan Corporation and the Cit\' of Toronto under

which the service would be operated by the Cit\' for the whole area.

V. Public Assistance

The welfare services assigned to Metro are administered by the Metropoli-

tan Welfare and Housing Department. Under provincial legislation, each of

the area municipalities administers general welfare assistance, supplementary

services and such optional services as it may choose. Nine services, including

general welfare payments, nursing home care, and rehabilitation, are mandator}'

where the need is present, and the Province pa\"s 80 per cent ot the allowances

paid to the recipients, subject to certain ceilings. The Province also shares in

the costs of other services which ma\' be provided.

With a relativeh" larger proportion of elderly persons and with the concen-

tration of low-income families within its boundaries, the Cit>" is called upon to

provide a greater variety of welfare services than the other municipalities. It

bears the preponderant share of welfare costs, although it was afforded relief in

1964 when the Metropolitan Corporation assumed the municipal share (20 per

cent) of the pa\ ments under The General Welfare Assistance Act. The other

municipalities submit that their more limited services are adequate for the

requirements of their people.

The Social Planning C^ouncil of Metropolitan Toronto submitted in its brief

to the Commission that, with certain services being optional and with different

interpretations given to the general welfare assistance legislation, there are

inequalities in the provision of welfare services among the thirteen area munici-

palities. There are services wliich are provided in some municipalities and not

in others and, in some instances, allowances under mandator^' welfare assistance

vary appreciably as the recipient moves out of one municipality into another.

The Council also submitted that most of the services for which there is legislative

provision are needed in the suburbs as well as in the older core of the area. It
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urged "tliat tlu'sc scr\i((.'S should hi- f(iu.dl\ a\ ail.ihK- to iudi\iduals and tamilies

with the s.uiK' needs, no matter where lhe\ h\e in MetropoHtan I'oronto".

With Metro's thirteen munieip.ihties var\ing so j;reatl\ in size, in the

composition of their population and in resources, the needs for wellare servires

varv and there are variations in the standards of service provided. In 1^6.^ the

Citv of Toronto reported 340 full time welfare emplo\ees; in the suburbs the

number was 37, distributed as follows: nine in North \'ork, seven eaeh in Scarbor-

ough, Etobicoke and \'ork, four in I-",ast \'ork. one each in Mimieo, New Toronto

and Lonti Branch, and none in Swanse.i, Weston. I'oresl llill and I.easide.

While it is generalK agreed that the personal services directK affecting the

individual citizen require a local unit of administration, it is also agreed that such

unit must be adequate for the purpose. Small autonomous units with limited

resources, like some of the area municipalities, cannot provide the range ot

services which should be available under modern health and welfare programmes,

and the services which they do make available are not ahva\s administered b\

trained personnel. This is not satisfactor\-. A consolidation of some ot the

municipalities, by enlarging the areas of service and spreading the costs, would

lead to more equality in standards and in the range of welfare ser\ices provided

in the Metro area.

vi. Public Health

Public health is the responsibility of the local boards of health in the area

municipalities. Leaside and East York constitute an inter-municipal health

unit. The basic services include nursing services, immunization, school dental

services, medical care of infants and mothers, sanitar\- inspection and housing

inspection. As in the case of the welfare services, the health services of the area

vary in range and in quality, the City of Toronto necessarily providing the

widest range. Per capita gross expenditures on health services in 1963 amounted

to S5.74 in Toronto and. in the suburbs, ranged from 41 cents in Long Branch to

S2.50 in York. For the reasons alreadx' set out in respect of welfare, a consolida-

tion of some of the area municipalities would result in a more equitable distribu-

tion of health services in Metro.

In its brief to the Commission, Etobicoke Township recommended the

appointment of a Metropolitan Health Ot^cer who would be responsible tor

certain inspection services. Specific reference was made, among others, to the

medical aspects of milk inspection, because of Metro-w ide distribution of milk.

I find that, if some inspection services should be performed for the whole area

b\- a single agenc\", this does not necessarily require the establishment of a new-

metropolitan department. With fewer area municipalities, an inspection service

could be assigned under contract to the Cit\'s Health Department, each muni-

cipality- to pa\- its share of the cost. 1 suggest that a Metropolitan Board ot

Health Otificers, consisting of the medical health otificers of the area municipalities,

should be formed to advise on such matters, to coordinate the health policies of

the municipalities and, generalh-, to promote co-operation in maintaining high
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standards of health services throughout the area. The board could also set up

standards in relation to service, equipment and staff train inp; for the proposed

metropolitan emergenc\" ambulance service.

vii. Conclusions

In resuming grants in aid of hospital construction, the Metropolitan Corpora-

tion is discharging a proper responsibility.

The Metropolitan Corporation should take steps to provide a metropolitan

public emergency ambulance service. Consideration should be given to a

contractual arrangement with Toronto under which the City would operate

the service.

A Metropolitan Board of Health Of^cers, consisting of the area health

officers, should be formed to coordinate the public health policies of the local

municipalities and to advise on health and sanitary- inspection matters.

A consolidation of municipalities would lead to more equalit}- in standards

and in the range of health and welfare services provided in the Metro area. The

aim should be to make these services equalh' available to individuals and families

with the same needs, no matter where the>' live in Metropolitan Toronto.

8. Wasti-: Disposal

Section 257 of the Metro Act authorizes the Metropolitan Corporation to

acquire land and to erect buildings and machinery- for the purposes of dumping

and disposing of garbage, refuse and industrial waste, but onl\- with the approval

of the area municipalit\" in which the land is situated.

While Metro has not acquired any sites, it has operated a total of twelve

sites under agreement with the area municipalities concerned. B\- the end of

1964, however, only one metropolitan disposal site was still in operation and

this was being rapidh" filled up. As locally operated sites in almost every

municipalit\- are quickh- being filled, there is now an urgent need to locate new

sites to provide disposal and incineration facilities on an area-wide basis.

A system of disposal of industrial waste and some domestic refuse by the

dumping of satisfactory- fills in low-King areas has been in operation for some

\ears through the co-operation of the Metropolitan Parks Department and the

Metropolitan Toronto and Region Conservation Authority-. This has made
possible the develoj^ment of man>- low-h-ing marshy sites as park sites and green

areas; it assisted, for example, in the creation of Marie Curtis Park in Long

Branch. These land improvement operations are to be commended.

In its brief to the Commission, the Conservation Authorit>' urged the need

for a long-term programme for industrial and municipal waste disposal, on which

a joint study with the Metropolitan Parks Department has been undertaken.

The Authority also submitted that Metro alone should assume responsibility for

all waste disposal in the Metropolitan Area. 1 agree with this recommendation.
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9. Pakks and I\i ( ki ation

Under scflioii 223 ol I lu- Mclio Act , llu- Mil loijolilaii ( (iiincil is t-m|»()\\ cii'il

to aiciuirc land lor establishing pnhlic parks and lecreation areas in tlu- Metro-

politan Area or in an\' adjoininu, local iniuiicipalit \ in tlie comities ot ()ntari(jor

Peel or in an\ local nuniicipalil \ in the ('ouiilx ol \'ork. Willi ap|)ro\.il ol the

Municipal Board, Council nia\ , uiuler section 225, assume an\ existing park or

recreation area in an\ art-a numitipalit \ without compensation but subject to

assumption ot resi)()iisii)ilii\ lor ain outstanding debt. Hy agreement with the

Conservation Aiitliorilx, Council max manage and control lands \ested in the

AuthoritN

.

Lands acciuired l)\ Metro lor park purposes are intended to be de\eloped as

regional jiarks serving large communities. Local parks proxiding recreation on a

neighbourJKHMl basis remain the responsibilit>' ot the area municipalities. In

1953 the onh major regional parks in the area were High Park in the west end ol

Toronto aiul the Toronto Islands. Ownershiji of High Park, which has been

attractiveh- developed, has remained with the Cit\- of Toronto. Lhe Toronto

Islands were convex ed to Metro on Januar\ 1, 1956, and have since been exten-

siveh' developed. The Metropolitan Corporation now operates ai)i)roximatel\'

4,400 acres of park lands, including horticultural gardens, two golf courses and the

Riverdale Zoo. Capital exjienditures of the Metropolitan Parks Department in

the first ten >ears of Metro exceeded vS12.5 million.

The metropolitan parks programme in large part hinges on the i^rogramme

of the Conservation Authority. Under agreement with the Authority, Metro

develops and maintains, for park and recreational purposes, flood plain lands and

conservation lands acquired b>' the Authorit\'. Five major parks are now under

development in the Highland Creek. Black Oeek, Don River. Rouge River and

Humber River \'alle\s.

The acreage of metro|)olitan parklands b\' municipalit>' is as tollows:

acres

Toronto 612.0

North York 1,239.4

Scarborough 1,088.4

Etobicoke . 526.5

York 176.7

East York 340.4

Leaside 150.6

Long Branch 51.0

Weston 17.2

Swansea 60.1

X'aughan Township 71.2

The Metropolitan Parks Department is responsible tor a considerable area

of waterfront parkland in the east, including the Scarborough BlufTs. On the

western lakeshore of Metro, between the Humber River and Etobicoke Creek,

only Marie Curtis Park, in Long Branch, has been established. No steps have

been taken to preserve the waterfront on the western fringe ol the Metropolitan
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Planning Area. As it would benefit the area as a whole, responsibilitx' for the

development of the watertront for park and recreational purposes should be

exercised by the Metropolitan Corporation.

10. Police

When Metro was formed each of the thirteen area municipalities retained

its own police department. These varied in size, recruiting methods and

standards, training, equipment, salaries and working conditions, and, according-

ly, in the standards of service provided. There was no single communications

network to link all the municipalities as each was concerned primarih' with law

enforcement within its own boundaries. There were diflficulties in traffic control

and the enforcement of licensing regulations. The ratio of policemen to popu-

lation ranged from one officer for every 450 residents in Toronto to one tor

every 1,200 in Scarborough.

On Januar>' 1, 1957, under an amendment to the Metro Act, the police

departments were unified under the Metropolitan Board of Commissioners ot

Police. The area is now divided for police purposes into five districts to serve

the west-central, western, east-central, eastern, and northern sections, without

regard to municipal boundaries. The whole area is now served by a central police

communications sxstem, supplemented by a complete mobile communications

unit for use in an emergenc\". Specialized equipment has been furnished in all

districts and new police stations have been built replacing the smaller and

obsolete stations.

A Metropolitan Toronto Police College has been in operation since January'

1959, and recruiting methods and training are now standardized. The uniform

force has increased from 1,985 in 1956 to 2,402 in 1963 and a police cadet s\stem

has been instituted. Costs of the police service have risen from S12.7 million in

1957 to S19.8 million in 1963, salaries alone accounting for an increase of

S6 million.

A number of briefs to the Commission complained that the police

force is too centralized, with the result that some municipalities are receiving

less protection than when the\' had their own force. It was submitted that

local by-laws are not effectiveK" enforced and, accordingh-, that the responsibility

for such enforcement should be restored to each municipalit>", the Metro police

to remain responsible for communications and criminal investigation.

I find that the creation of the Metropolitan Police Force has considerably

improved the service for the entire area. To divide the police function between

the Metro torce and a number of local forces would be a retrograde step. In

1964 the Board of Commissioners of Police created a Parking Control Unit of

civilian personnel appointed as by-law enforcement officers to enforce parking

regulations. This unit now consists of 45 officers and releases uniform police

for the performance of their major functions. I am of the opinion that if this

system, operating under the Police Commission, is extended to the enforcement
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of other 1)\ -laws, the reciuiremciits ol the .ii't-.i imiiii(ii).ilil ii-s would he met . 1 he

enforcement of local b\-la\vs would also he KreatK facilitated if the present

varietN' in area h>-laws were reduced h\ a consolidation of some ol the area

municipalities.

While I do not reconnnend the dixisioii ol the police hniclioii hetueen

Metro and the area municip.dities, I su^^est that more effort should he made to

improve relationships between the police force and the municipalities.

There is \alue in identification ol the policx'nian with llu- citizens ol (he locality

which he serves. I commeiul to the Police ("onnnission the following suggestions

submitted h\- the Township of Scarborough:

Our concern is that the Police Force is too centralized and there is too

little association directh' with the local municijxUities. If there were a larger

measure of authorit\- at the local level there would be a greater participation

by the Police in community functions to the end that their association w^ith

local residents would be on a more personalized level. \\'e would suggest the

following to help the situation:

(a) The Police Commission l^e more closeK' associated with the Uxal

municipalit\".

(b) District Chiefs of Police have more local authorit\-.

(c) Limit the transfer of personnel so that the>' can become more
familiar with the local problems.

11. Admixistration of Justice

Under the Metro Act, the Metro]:)oIitan Corporation assumed the responsi-

bility for maintaining the Count}' Court House and the County Jail, the Juvenile

and Family Court, the Magistrates Courts for the metropolitan area, the ofifice

of the Chief Coroner and the registry ofifices of the Cit\' and of the Count\' of

\'ork.

A new Metropolitan Toronto Juvenile and Family Court building was

constructed on Jarvis Street in Toronto in 1957, and a new Count\' Court

House is under construction on l^niversity Avenue. Magistrates Courts are

now provided on an area-wide basis, with courts established in Toronto, New-

Toronto, York, Etobicoke, North York and Scarborough.

It was submitted to the Commission that the services of the Juvenile and

Family Court should be expanded and that they should be decentralized by the

establishment of court facilities in the outer suburbs, where children and adoles-

cents form a large proportion of the population. However, Metro, which is

responsible for payment of salaries and all other costs, has contended that it is

bearing an undue burden and that the costs should be assumed by the Province.

Expenditures on this service rose from some 8250,000 in 1954 to more than

$700,000 in 1963.

Considering, inter alia, the importance of the services provided and that

the number of children appearing before the Court has increased from api)roxi-
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mateh' 2,700 in \'-)53 to more than 10,000 in 1964, I hnd that there is an urgent

need lor additional serv-ices, tacihties and staff. In my opinion the need for a

properh' staffed and serviced Metropohtan Juvenile and Famii\- (/ourt system,

with court facilities in the large outer suburbs, is sufficienth' immediate to

warrant the necessar\- increase in Metro's budget for this purpose, pending a

review of the sharing of costs of the administration of justice between the

Province and the Metropolitan Corporation.

12. LiCEXSIXG

The licensing of businesses and trades was the responsibilit\' of the area

municipalities until Januar\' 1, 1957, when it was assumed b>" the Metropolitan

Licensing Commission under an amendment to the Metro Act (sections 209-216).

The Commission, exercising the powers of boards of commissioners of police

under The Municipal Act, is empowered to license, to revoke licenses and to fix

the fees to be paid for a license. It now licenses some eight\" activities in the

area.

Metropolitan licensing has made possible common minimum standards,

uniform fees and regulations, and, in the case of taxicabs, area-wide licenses in

place of the local licenses which, prior to 1957, had restricted drivers to operating

within the boundaries of the mimicipality in which they were licensed.

The Commission has established seven districts, with two offices in Toronto

and an office in Scarborough, North York, Etobicoke, York and New Toronto.

Licenses affecting metropolitan-wide activities, such as taxicabs and tradesmen,

are issued from the head office, while those affecting activities tied to a specific

location, such as restaurants, are issued from the area offices. The Commission

has also set up Boards of Examiners for plumbers, electricians and heating

installers.

In briefs submitted b\- Scarborough, Etobicoke and Forest Hill, it was urged

that the licensing function should be divided between the metropolitan govern-

ment, which should retain responsibility for licensing metropolitan-wide activi-

ties, and the area governments, which should be responsible for licensing local

businesses tied to a specific location. The Scarborough brief states that:

The Commission is trying to administer many local licensing matters
with a centralized organization and sub-offices. Reports required from
Township Departments such as Fire. Building and Health are coordinated

by the local municipality and reported to the Central Licensing Office.

Often the application is made to the area office and the administrative

problems of handling such a simple matter of a local license becomes compli-

cated and frustrating to applicants when so many bodies are handling the

application with the resultant dela\"s. It is difficult to correct the dela\'s

because of the administrative monster that is necessary to coordinate these

procedures. Local licenses could be far more effectiveK' handled on the

local level.

The Municipal Act gives a licensing bod>' the discretion to grant or

refuse a license and we consider this an essential element of its ftmction. A
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p.iiticiilar t\|)i' ol business is sometimes ver\ imsuitahk' to a particular

location. Willi the centralized administration ol the Metro Licensinj^

Commission it is ditirtcuh, if not impossible, lor it to act in sncli a discretion-

ary \va\- since it camiot be expected to be l"ull\- ac(iuainted w ith a particular

local situation. Within the federation (oncept, licenses ol a Metro-wide

nature should be handled i)\ Metro .iiid those of a local nature b\ the

local council.

The l.icensinvi ( "onnnission, as has been shown, alreadv reco;4ni/.es a distinc-

tion betwi-en licensees whose acti\ilies are tied to a s|)ecilic location and those

whose operations are mobile and metropolitan-wide in nature. l"or the iormer

it has found it necessar\- to establish a number of area offices. 1 find that, with

a consolidation of st)me of the municii)alities, the ri-niaininu units should

assume responsibilit>- for the licensinii of local businesses which are tied to a

specific location, as distiml from metropolitan-wide businesses and activities.

This would be <i proper function for the area municijjalit ies, subject, where

recjuired, to minimum standards set b\- the Metrojxjlitan Licensing; Commission.

The transfer of this responsibilit\- to the local municipalities will enable the

Commission to concentrate on the licensing of taxical)s and other businesses of

area-wide concern.

To avoid duplicating the Commission's machinery for the issuing of licenses,

consideration should be given to an arrangement between the area municipalities

and the Commission under which, the municipality having made the decision, the

license would be issued on its behalf and at its request b>- the (Ommission, with

the fee paid to the local municipalit\'.

While the Metropolitan Council appoints two of the three members of the

Licensing Commission, fixes the salaries of the Commission, and has power to

confer licensing powers on it in certain fields and to revoke such powers, the

authority of the Commission itself is ver>- wide. It ma\' license and revoke

licenses and alone fixes the fees for licenses. The law provides for an appeal to

the Courts in the case of refusal or revocation of a license, but the Commission's

authorit\- in the matter of fees is final. To conform with our principles of govern-

ment, the law should be amended to require approval b\' the Metropolitan

Council of license fees adopted b\- the Commission.

13. FiKK Protection

l^'ire i)rotection in the Metropolitan Area is the res{)onsibilit\- ol the area

municipalities, and, in their briefs to the Commission, almost all municipalities

submitted that this responsibilit\- should remain with them. The City of

Toronto alone presented a case for unification of the thirteen fire fighting services.

Willi municijxil units so different in size and resources, fire jirotection stand-

ards in the area necessarih" var\-. The Cit\-, with its high i)oi)ulation densit\- and

its pattern of residential, commercial and industrial de\-eloi)nient ,
jirovides a high

standard of service, with a permanent skilled fire fighting force and modern fire

fighting equipment. In the past ten \ears the sul)url)s lia\e expanded their
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services considerabK-. Gross current expenditures per capita on fire protection

in 1963 totalled S13.02 in Leaside, S12.31 in New Toronto and $IIA2 in Forest

Hill, as compared with $12.79 in Toronto. The figure for Swansea, with a

volunteer force, was S2.54 and in the remaining suburbs the range was from

$4.39 in Long Branch to $6.85 in East York.

Fire protection is the largest local service in terms of personnel. The

increases in the number of fire department emplo>ees in the area between 1954

and 1963 are shown in the following table:

FIRE departments: number of employees

1954 1963 1954 1963

Toronto 893 1,235 Leaside 16 48

North York 71 285 Mimico 7 13

Scarborough 77 224 New Toronto 13 11

Etobicoke 37 178 Long Branch 1 7

York 72 150 Weston 3 12

East York 39 79 Swansea — —
Forest Hill 31 35

Area Total 1,260 2,288

These increases in personnel reflect both improved services and a reduction

in the work week. The improvement in services included establishment of new

stations, expansion of existing facilities and provision of new services. It also

included the partial replacement of volunteers b\' permanent employees. In

Swansea, however, the force is still exclusiveh- voluntary; in Long Branch it is

composed of se\'en permanent and seventeen volunteer firemen ; and as at October

30. 1964, there were twent\- volunteers in the Etobicoke force, twelve in Weston,

ten in New Toronto and one in Mimico. It will be noted that, apart from

Etobicoke, the suburbs served b\' volunteers are in the inner ring.

While wholh' or parth' volunteer fire departments ma>' be adecjuate for less

developed areas, volunteer fire fighters cannot meet the standards which must

be maintained b\- departments responsible for fire protection in a large urban

metropolis. Municipalities which have to reh" on volunteers and which, in some

cases, are not able to afford certain expensive types of modern fire fighting equip-

ment, are uneconomic units for the provision of adequate fire protection services

in a metropolitan area.

The impro\"ement in standards which should be effected in some parts of

Metropolitan Toronto does not necessarih- call for a level of service which is

uniform throughout the area. The level of service should be commensurate with

the requirements of the area served, having regard to such factors as population

density and the stage of development reached and to its geographic location

within the larger area. If the municipalities are economic units for the provision

of the required standards of service, unification of the fire fighting services of the

Metropolitan Area becomes unnecessary. I am of the opinion that under the

consolidation of municipal units recommended in this report, fire protection can

properly remain the responsibility of the area municipalities, with an effective
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nuitual aid agreement luultT whiili c.ich could i"c'(|uc'sl assistaiK c tiom one or all

ot tlu' others when neccssarx .

W Ikmc iciilrali/alioii is iicccssarN , as in the case of a cfiitral commiiniialioiis

sxsteni, the s\steiii eould he ()|)erate(l under contract by thi- ("it\ ol Toroiilo,

with the costs shared .iinon^ the nuinicipahties on an agreed l)asis. The trainiiiti

ot j)ersonnel nii;^lit also he centrah/ed in tlie ('il\ on a similar basis.

The In'e chiels should continue to constitute an area coniniitli-e to .idvise on

the loret^oinii matters and on other matters ot mutual concern allectint^ the tire

tiyhtin^ ser\ic-es of the area.

14. Pi Hi.ic LinkAKn:s

The establishment ot public libraries in Metro is the responsibilitx ol the

area municii).dities. There are thirteen public librarx' boards in the area

operating imder the provisions of The Public Libraries Act. Their operations

are financed maiuK b\ a local public librar\' rate, which must be set to \ield

not more than 50 cents per capita of population, unless a majoritx' of council

decides otherwise. The boards also receive legislative grants from the Province.

Librarx" service standards var\' from municipalitx' to municipalit}'. The
Toronto Public Library' Board, established in 1884, maintains the Central

Librar\'. twenty-one branch libraries throughout the Cit\% and public libraries

in six hospitals and seventeen primary- schools. It provides two basic types of

service to the whole area: a large reference collection, which cannot be duplicated,

and a lending service. Most of the other area librar\' boards have been set up

since 1944 and some have attained high standards. Per capita expenditure on

libraries ranged in 1963 from SI. 27 in Swansea to $4.52 in Leaside. The figure

for Toronto was $4.02.

Under an amendment to the Metro Act, enacted in 1958, the Metropolitan

Council is empowered to make grants in aid of capital or current expenditures to

any public librar>' board in an area municipality" which, in the opinion of Council,

provides librar\' services to residents of an\- other municipalitx. With its

Central Librar\' serving the whole area as a reference librar\ , the Toronto

Public Library Board alone has received an annual grant from Metro. The
amount of the grant was $25,000 in 1958 and 1959, $100,000 in 1960 and 1961,

$250,000 in 1962 and 1963, and 8300,000 in 1964.

To aid it in apportioning grants to area librarx' boards and to establish guide

lines for the development of higher standards of library- services, Metro Council,

in 1958, authorized the Council of Library Trustees of Toronto and District to

engage Dr. Ralph Shaw, Dean of the Librar\' School at Rutgers L niversitx', to

conduct a surve\' ot librarx' services in Metropolitan Toronto. Dr. Shaw
reported in June 1960. He found a wide disparity in quantit>- and qualit>" of

library service in the area but did not believe that centralization would auto-

matically solve the problems of equalization. His basic recommendation was
the establishment of a Metropolitan Librar\- Board to coordinate the activities
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of the local Iihrar\ boards and to helj) overcome the obstacles to a steady im-

provement in librar>' services throughout the area presented by the differences

in size and resources of the municipalities. The report recommended the

development of the library' service in terms of three types of units, namely, a

central librar>", regional libraries and neighbourhood libraries, with funds pro-

vided b\" both Metro and the area municipalities in relation to their respective

interests.

In its brief to the Commission, the Toronto Public Library Board submitted

that "the system of 13 independent public library boards operating under the

present Public Libraries Act is unsuited to the public library requirements in

Metropolitan Toronto". It recommended a consolidation of librar>' services in

a scheme of central and district organization with appropriate changes in finan-

cial arrangements. Some municipalities favoured a metropolitan board to coor-

dinate the activities of local boards but not to supplant them. Others urged

retention of the existing s\stem of independent boards.

I find that with thirteen independent library boards the disparity' in services

in the area is too wide. Complete centralization, however, appears both un-

necessary and undesirable. In the words of the Shaw Report, "local participa-

tion and responsibility for the development of library services is one of the

keystones in developing effective library service". In my opinion, the desired

improvements in service could be effected under a consolidation of municipalities,

the operation of libraries remaining a local responsibility- with coordination by a

Metropolitan Library- Board.

More specifically, I agree with the recommendations of Report No. 1 (1962)

of the Special Committee on Library Services appointed by the Metropolitan

Council to study and report on the Shaw Report. The Committee's recommen-

dations are, inter alia, as follows:

(1) Organization:

The Special Committee recommends that the operation of libraries

in Metropolitan Toronto continue to be the responsibility of local library

boards but that a Metropolitan Library Board be established to

encourage and coordinate the raising of library standards throughout
the area.

The Special Committee also recommends:

(a) That the Metropolitan Library Board be composed of nine
members as follows:

Five members who are Trustees or who have been Trustees of

Area Library Boards within Metropolitan Toronto,

Two members representing the Metropolitan Council,

One member representing the Metropolitan School Board,

One member representing the Metropolitan Separate School
Board

;

provided that not fewer than lour members shall be residents

of the City- of Toronto and not fewer than four members shall

be residents of the Suburban Area Municipalities;
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(2) l",.\]).Mision ol Lil)rar\ l-'acililies:

(a) Capital ("osls:

The Special ("oniinittee reroiniiieiuls:

(i) thai the Metropolitan Lihrar\' Board assume the luiiitioii ol

coordinating the expansion and construction ol librar\- facilities

throuiihout the Metropolitan area;

(ii) that the Metropolitan Library Board pa\ the lull costs ol an\-

additions or relocation ai)proved tor the central reference

lihrarN facilities; pa\- the basic cost of construction and
ecjuipping a network of regional libraries according to basic

standards apjjroved b\' the Metropolitan Council; and
cooperate with local librar\' boards in the planning and
siting of neighbourhood libraries; and

(iii) that the Metropolitan Library Board assume responsibility

for payment of any existing debenture debt as it applies to the

central reference librar\' and other existing libraries, or such
portions thereof, as ma\' be approved for designation as

regional libraries.

(b) Operating Costs:

The Special Committee recommends that the Metropolitan Librarx'

Board be authorized to contribute from a budget approved b\' the

Metropolitan Council towards the operating costs of local library

boards as follows:

(i) An amount, to be determined each \ear. to be paid toward
the cost of providing the central reference librar\' services,

and an amount to be determined each \ear to be paid to the

local librar\- boards to encourage compliance with standards
of reference service in regional libraries;

(ii) The cost of authorized research projects.

(3) General:

The Special Committee recommends that the Metropolitan
Library Board establish salary standards for professional staff, co-

ordinate the research programs of the local library- boards, encourage
interloan activities, establish a union catalogue, provide a centralized

cataloguing service, and work towards the development of a single

library- card for eligible Metropolitan users.

For these purposes, the Special Committee also recommends that

the Metropolitan Library- Board be authorized to emplo\' a chief

librarian and such other staff" as ma\" be required to carr\' out the
foregoing functions.

15. Air Pollutiox Control

In 1957 the Metro Act was amended to add air pollution control to the

responsibilities of the Metropolitan Corporation. The Air Pollution Control

Division of the Metropolitan Works Department carries out surve\s to establish

the nature and degree of pollution, analyzes air samples, conducts pollen counts

and tests trafific gases on the main urban arteries. It checks fuel-burning and
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incinerating equipment and grants permits for the installation of equipment

after inspection for conformit\' with the reciuirements ol the Metro air pollution

by-law.

While progress has been made in coping with the problem, the potential

sources of pollution are increasing with population growth, the accompanying

industrial development and increasing motor vehicle density. The proposed

Metro Official Plan envisages controls to reduce the general level of air pollution.

16. Conclusion

This chapter has examined the development and operation of services

assigned b>" the Metro Act to the Metropolitan Corporation and the performance

b\ the area municipalities of local services of metropolitan interest. Education,

planning, assessment and finance are discussed below.

While I find that the division of responsibilities under the Metro Act has in

most respects satisfied the needs of municipal government in the area, I have

suggested a number of changes which the experience of the past ten years shows

to be necessar\". These include additional responsibilities which should be

assumed b>" the Metropolitan Corporation aft'ecting public housing, libraries,

an emergenc\" ambulance service, waterfront development for park and recrea-

tional purposes, traffic engineering, parking, major local arterial roads, boimdary

roads and access to metropolitan roads, waste disposal and financial participation

in sewer renewal programmes and redevelopment in the core area. Contractual

arrangements between the Metropolitan Corporation and the City of Toronto

are suggested under which the City would operate the parking and emergency

ambulance services.

I find that the Transit Commission should continue to be the authority' for

the provision of public transportation but suggest a more formal coordination

between Metro Cotmcil and the Commission.

I also find that the police function should continue to be an exclusive

metropolitan responsibilitx' under the Board of Commissioners of Police which,

however, should take steps to improve relationships with the municipalities.

In respect of services administered b\" the area municipalities, there are some,

such as street cleaning, street lighting, sidewalk repairs, snow removal and

garbage collection, where the standards of service are mainly of local concern.

There are others, such as the personal health and welfare services, where, having

regard to the interdependence of the people of the area and to their mobilit\', the

standards are of wider concern. With thirteen municipalities varying so greatly

in size, in resources and in the composition of their population, disparities in the

standards and in the range of health and welfare services are inevitable. I have

suggested that these disparities could be appreciably reduced b\" a consolidation

of some of the municipalities which would enlarge the area of service and spread

the costs over the larger area with its larger resources.
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Fire prottnlion is anotluT scrvici- ot nioif than 1(k .il interest. Since, under

the proposed eonsohdation. the area nuuiitipaHties would all he economic units

lor the j)rovision ol the staiuhirds of serxice required in a nietropohtan area,

unification ot the hre proteition ser\ices is not luccssarN . However, a ceiitr.d-

ized conmiunications s> stem isessentiah Thissiiould he operated imder contract

h\ the ("il> ot Toronto, w hicli, b\ arrangement, could also centralize the training

oi personnel.

In the matter ot licensiiiL;, 1 ha\e recommended th.it the licensing ol Joc-al

businesses which are tied to a s|)ecific location should he assumed l)\ the con-

solidated area municiiialities. The Metropolitan Licensing Commission should

continue to license metrojiolitan-w ide businesses and activities, but the law

should recjuire approxal 1)\ Metro])olilan Council of license lees adopted by
the C ommission.
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CHAPTER VI

METROPOLITAN PLANNING

The Metro{)oliicin Corporation is the designated niunicij^aHtx", witiiin the

meaning of The Planning Act, for the MetropoHtan Planning Area—an area of

720 square miles which covers the thirteen municipalities in the Metropolitan

Area and thirteen fringe municipalities. Twenty-two of the municipalities have

planning boards and eighteen, of w hich eight are in Metro, have official plans.

Under section 219(4) of the Metro Act, all planning areas established before

April 2, 1953, which are included in the ^Metropolitan Toronto Planning Area,

are "subsidiary planning areas within the said planning area".

1. The Legislation

The Act declares the Metropolitan Corporation to be a municipality for the

purposes of The Planning Act, but not in respect of redevelopment, subdivision

control, zoning (except adjacent to metropolitan roads), and building by-laws.

Upon approval of a Metro official plan by the Minister of Municipal AfTairs, any

official plan in a subsidiary planning area is to be amended to conform with it and

no official plan of a subsidiary area is to be adopted that does not so conform.

Xo public work is to be undertaken and no b\'-law passed by any municipality or

local board in the Metropolitan Planning Area that does not conform with the

Metro official plan.

Under section 221 of the Act, the "scope and general purpose of the official

})lan'" for the Metropolitan Planning Area includes:

(a) land uses and consideration generalh- ot industrial, agricultural,

residential and commercial areas;

(b) ways of communication;

(c) sanitation;

(d) green belts and park areas;

(e) public transportation; and such other matters as the Minister of

Municipal Affairs may from time to time define under The Planning Act.

While the responsibilitx' for ])lanning is shared by Metro and the municipali-

ties in the Planning Area and Metro has not been granted development control

powers of zoning and sub-division control, it is the clear intent of the legislation

that, on approval of an official plan by the Minister, the ^Metropolitan Corpora-

tion is to be the superior authorit\". The plan is the instrument through which

it is to direct the general physical development of the area. This conforms with

the recommendation of the Cumming Report that:

The Metropolitan Council should be given adequate powers to direct

and control in a general wa\" the physical development of the entire metro-
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jiolitan area and to re(iiiire local (le\'eloi)nieiit i)lans and land use regulations

to ronform to a coniijrehensive plan of metropolitan development prepared

1)\ a Metroi)olitan I'lannin^^ Board and finally adopted In' the Metroi)f)litan

Council ill conloi-niilN with the pr()\-isif)ns of the l*lanniic< Act.

2. 'riii: "rNoii-iciAi ( )i IK 1 \i I'ian"

TIk- Mctiopohtan riannini; ( "omniissioncr complcti-d .i drall otticial |)Ian in

1960, which was rt\ iscd in Dciemher 1964, hut no oIVk ial plan has as \et been

adopted. TIutc has been considerable ojjposition to the pro])Osed i)lan b\'

municipalities which fe.u- interferent t- with tln-ii' trachtiou.d autonomN in these

matters. AccordiugU , the recjuirement th.n lo( al |)lans conform with a Metro

official plan is not enforceable and the correlation of planning has had to l)e

effected b>- procedural arrangements under which the Metropolitan Planning

Board is consulted b\ and advises ])r()\incial agencies and the local municipalities

on matters affecting zoning, sub-divisions and of^cial plans. .Notwithstanding

resultant uncertainties, the Metropolitan Planning (\)mmissioner, in his briel to

the Commissif)n, stated tliat:

The i)ianiiing niachiuerx in the Metroi)olitan Planning Area has

operated fairh' effect iveh over the jxist ten \ears. in the sense that the

extent of urban development has been reasonabh' controlled to forestall

"sprawl", that generally adequate development standards have been

maintained, and that a satisfactor\- level of public services has been pro-

vided. This has occurred through a reasonable level of co-operation between
the local planning agencies, the Metropolitan Planning Board and the

Provincial agencies concerned.

The IManning Commissioner submits as one reason for the failure to adoj)t

an official plan "the fact that most of the basic policies governing area develop-

ment have been adopted by the Metropolitan Council or the local Councils in one

form or another". Since the staff of the Metropolitan Planning Board helped to

prepare or to modif\" local official plans, these reflect man\- of the basic ]:)rinciples

underhing the proposed Metro official plan. Metro has in elYect been operating

with an "unofficial official plan". In the circumstances, however, its planning

authorit\' is not clear and it must reh- on persuasion to achieve implementation

of its policies by the local municipalities. This is not enough to curtail further

"urban spraw'I" in the fringe area and to ensure orderh- development of the

region as a whole.

3. Need for ax Official Plax

While some briefs submitted to the Commission were critical of details of

the draft plan, all briefs which dealt with planning called for adoption ot a

Metropolitan Official Plan. These included briefs from area munici!)alities,

from fringe municipalities, and from bodies j^rimariK' concerned with urban

development.
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The report on "Planning and Development Procedures and Controls",

made b\ McDonald, Currie & Co., in December 1963, for the Township of

North York and filed with the Commission b\ the Township, sa>s:

We are mindful of the m\ riad of plans that ma\- result it municipalities

within the Metropolitan Toronto Planning Area are not careful to dovetail

their documents into a general agreed scheme for the whole area. For
instance, it is possible that the Township of Scarborough will find itself

with a Metropolitan Toronto Ofticial Plan, several Metropolitan Toronto
District Plans, a Scarborough Overall Ofiicial Plan, a series of Scarborough

Secondary Plans and a series of Scarborough Tertiar\- Plans, in total a some-
what terrifying prospect if an amendment of significance is contemplated.

Secondly, North York Township is not a planning unit. It is a political

unit made up of a number of districts, or parts of districts which overlap

into adjacent political units. Don Mills, for example, has little in common
with Downsview from a land use, servicing or transportation point of view

except that they are both parts of the Metropolitan Toronto complex.

How valid, then, is an overall plan which ties those two areas together except

that it be a Metropolitan Plan?

We, therefore, recommend that the present, inadequate Offtcial Plan

be retained only until the Metropolitan Toronto Ofiicial Plan is in force,

at which time, the former should be repealed, and the latter accepted as

the overall Plan for North York.

In the meantime, the long-range planning stafT should undertake,

vigorously, the preparation of a series of District Plans, which, as the\" are

progressiveK' completed will provide detailed development proposals for the

whole of the Township.

The Central Ontario Chapter of the Town Planning Institute of Canada

says, in its brief to the Commission:

The first draft Metropolitan Plan has now been substantialh' revised

and may be completed for consideration b\' the Metropolitan and Sub-
sidiar>- Boards soon. It is to be hoped that agreement, on the Plan, by the

area municipalities will be forthcoming. Although several parts of the area

have Official Plans, approved b\- the Provincial Minister responsible at the

time of application, none of them can be considered a sound guide for

present and future polic\- in respect to the development, redevelopment,

maintenance or conservation of the municipality-.

The brief recommends, inter alia:

That legislation require the implementation ot a Metropolitan Official

Plan b\- district plans and subsequenth- zoning by-laws within two to three

years of the adoption of a Metropolitan Official Plan.

The brief of the Ontario Division of the Urban Development Institute

says

:

For the developer, the chief disadvantage of the multiplicity of juris-

dictions is the confusion which fiows from the differences in the t\pes of

development controls exercised b\- the local municipalities, and from their

methods of administering them.



I'V)r e.\anii)le, some 16 ot ihe local iiumicip.iliiit's Uavv ( )lli(i.il Plans.

All differ in content, format , and terminolo^\. I'lieir approval b>- the

Province notwithstanding', few of these local Plans have an\- value whatever

<is guides to future development. While it is true that the Metropolitan

Toronto Official Plan, when comi)leted, will provide for the first time a

meaningful guide to the manner and setjuence of devel()i)ment lor the whole

urban area, that Plan will be necessarily broad-brush in its proposals.

Detailed plans covering Districts will be required to supplement the general

pro]K)sals of the overall Plan. Tnless these District Plans are in harmony
with, or preferabh , unless they replace the local Otilicial Plans, conflicts,

delax s and confusion are certainties.

The practice of "phuming b\- assessnu-nt" or "liscal zoning" was criticized

in a mmibcr of submissions. To strengthen their assessment base, munici-

palities are competing for the construction of high-rise a])artments b\' allowing

increasing densities without regard to the j^roper location of i)rojects and the

availabilitx of services. For excmiple. faced with restrictions on permitted

uses of land under Toronto's com])rehensive zoning b\-law, developers gravitate

to suburbs where higher permitted densities offer a greater economic return.

This is not orderly development. In a decision of September 28, 1964, rejecting

an application b\- the l^)wnship of \'ork to zone an area for high-rise apart-

ments, the Ontario Munici])al Board said:

It is evident that the effect of the Township increasing permitted

densities has been to attract developers from other Metro municipalities.

It would seem inevitable that other municipalities will feel compelled to

lower their standards in order to compete effectiveh' with the Township
of York and that therefore unless the Board is prepared to exercise its

power to impose some order in the Metro area, a chaotic planning situation

is bound to result. The dif^culties in this connection are of course com-
pounded because of the absence of an\' Metro Official Plan.

Orderh" development is also impeded b\' the diversit\' in zoning standards,

as well as in building codes and engineering design standards, in the area. In

the words of the I'rban Development Institute, the zoning by-laws of the

various miniicipalities "differ in almost every conceivable wa>'. There is no

uniformitx" in the definitions of uses, in the numbers and t>pes of zoning cate-

gories, in the uses permitted in each category", or in the regulations which pertain

thereto". The Metropolitan Planning ("ommissioner said:

The variations in standards are particularh' noteworthy in the case of

apartment buildings. For example, North ^'ork and Scarborough permit
a maximum densit\ of about 60 units per acre, Etobicoke 35 units per acre.

East \'ork about 100 to 110 units per acre, Toronto generalh' 130 to 150
units per acre, and York permits apartments, under certain conditions, with
no maximum densit> limit of an\- kind.

Minimum front setbacks show equal variation: 20 feet in York and East
^'ork, 25 feet in North ^'ork and Etobicoke, and 30 feet in Scarborough.
East York requires a minimum of 25*^7 landscaped open space, Toronto
35%, and North York an amount equivalent to 2 9 of gross floor space.

Etobicoke requires 60*^V oi the lot area to be free of buildings. Toronto,
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Etobicoke and Scarborough require 125^^ parking; York and East ^'ork

100%; and North York's requirement ranges between 100% and 150%
depending on the size of building. North York and East York have no
height hmitation; Etobicoke 45 feet (with many exceptions); and Toronto
and York Hmit height on the basis of da\-hghting angles.

4. 1'hk Planning Area

The Metropohtan PUuniing Area, as has been shown, covers a geographic

area twice as h\rge as Metro. The C\miming Report, toreseeing the spread of

urbanization to and be>'ond Metro's boundaries, considered it "essential in the

interests of the entire area, that the Metropolitan Council should be given a

reasonable degree of planning control over the so-called 'tringe areas' other-

wise be>ond its jurisdiction".

In their briefs to the Commission, no municipality', whether in Metro or in

the fringe, complained of the size of the Planning Area or asked to be excluded

from it. There appeared to be general acceptance of the principle that regional

planning should not be restricted b\" municipal boundaries.

The Township of Toronto, for example, in its brief to the Commission, says:

(1) The Township of Toronto has no objection to the principle of a

"super" planning agenc\-—similar to the present Metropolitan Toronto
Planning Board—having jurisdiction over, and responsibility- for, coordina-

tion of planning matters in Toronto and its fringe areas.

(2) The physical area of jurisdiction for this agency should be in-

creased to include other rapidly urbanizing areas, such as Brampton and the

southern part of Chinguacousy Township, which logically form part of the

Fringe Area for planning matters.

At the hearings of the Commission, Mr. R. \\'. Speck, Reeve of Toronto

Township, said (Proceedings, pp. 954-955):

Mr. Speck: We have been a member of the Metropolitan Toronto
Planning Area, being one of the fringe municipalities, since its beginning
in 1953. I have sat as the western district member for Port Credit and
Streetsville and the Township of Toronto for the last five >'ears. \Ve think
this type of planning is good. It has certainly, I think, been an advantage
for the Township of Toronto and we have had no disagreement with it.

The Commissioner: You don't feel it has held \ou back.''

Mr. Speck: No, it has not. I don't think it has held us back any. I

think in fact it has indicated the manner in which you should develop without
this hodge-podge jumping from here and there. It is more on a regulated

basis and we accept this and we think it is right economically and proper.

The Count}" of York, with six of its municipalities included in the Planning

Area—Vaughan Township, Woodbridge, Markham Township, Markham
Village, StoufTville and Richmond Hill—recommended in its brief:

. . . that the legislative basis for planning in the Metropolitan Area
remain substantially as presenth- enacted. It is the County's view that a
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combination of the geographical extent of [hv Metropolitan Planning Area

and the scope of the Metropolitan Official Tl in conihined with the j^roposed

C\)unt\' planning organization will proxidc lor effective intnre planning

of the area.

The extension of the Plainiing Area was suggested by the Ontario Municipal

Bo.u-d in a decision of Februar\ 2<), U)60, on an application 1)\- the Town ol

Hrani|)ton for annexation of p.uts of ( "iiinguacous\' Townshij). The Board said:

The exidence liefore the Board indicates clearK' that the i)ressure lor

development in Brampton and \icinit\ is caused in ver\- large measure b\'

the proximitN of Metropolitan Toronto. The same is undoubtedK' true ol

other areas outside the boundaries of the .Metropolitan Toronto Planning

Area. In view of this it appears that the time has come to consider the

need to enlarge the Metropolitan Toronto Planning .Area and include a larger

region which would embrace the Town of Brampton and vicinit\'. as well

as other localities where strong i:)ressure for urban development is now
being exerted as a result of the relative proximit\- of Metropolitan Toronto.

The Metropolitan Toronto and Region Conservation Authority also

recommended the enlargment of the Planning .Area to include Brampton,

(Miinguacous>- and other municii)alities h ing within the drainage basins which

affect the .Area.

With the Planning Area extending considerabh' bexond the borders of the

Metropolitan .Area, the adoption of a Metro Official Plan would confer powers

on Metropolitan Council to regulate development outside Metro's boundaries

in municipalities which are not represented on the Council and, in most cases,

represented onh' indirecth' on the Aletropolitan Planning Board. .Accordingh',

while accepting the Planning .Area as it is, some fringe municipalities, like Ajax

and Richmond Hill, asked for direct representation on the Planning Board,

and -Ajax also requested a voice on Metro Council when matters relating to the

Town are under consideration. Toronto Township suggested that requests

b\" fringe municipalities for changes affecting the Metro Official Plan should be

dealt with directly by the Minister of Municipal .Affairs rather than the Metro-

politan Council.

5. Conclusions

i. The Metro Official Plan

The proposed Metro Official Plan, as revised in December 1964, covers the

metroi)olitan aspects of |)]anning: it establishes a general land use pattern, an

overall distribution of population and density- of residential dexelopment, a basic

transportation pattern, basic servicing policies, and policies for the regulation

of urban de\elo])ment. .Such an overall j)lan should be adoj)ted without undue

dela\-. .Adoption of the Metro plan should be followed b\' the jjreparation,

jointly with the local municijjalities, of more detailed district plans, and the

enactment of the necessarx' changes in zoning bx -laws. The plans should be

subject to periodic review.
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ii. Metro's Planning Powers

Metro's planning function should be clarified and expanded. The metro-

politan planning authority, like Metro itself, is unique in Ontario; it is inter-

mediar\ between the local municipalities and the Provincial Government.

This fact has not been adequately recognized. The Communit\- Planning

Branch of the Department of Municipal Affairs does not appear to accept the

existence of two levels of government in the Metropolitan Area; presumably, in

the absence of a Metro Official Plan, the provincial agency cannot accept the

superior authority in planning envisaged for Metro by the Metro Act. Metro

is consulted on development control in the area, as are man>- other bodies, but

without recognition of the fact that it was itself established to exercise a form of

supervisory control over development through an official plan.

In respect of redevelopment, which vitally affects the core area, the powers

conferred on municipalities by The Planning Act were not granted to Metro.

But the problem of redevelopment is of metropolitan concern. This was set

out in the Gumming Report, as follows:

In the field of redevelopment it is the opinion of the board that the

metropolitan area as a whole, in addition to making adequate provision

for the outward extension of municipal services in keeping with the urban
expansion of the area, must also protect its sources of tax revenue from

fulh- serviced land in the older central areas. It cannot ignore the economic

waste involved in the continued existence of large blighted areas. Funda-
mentalh- these areas of blight are a product of the same economy which
has produced the attractive new residential and commercial developments
in the rapidh- expanding suburbs, and the net municipal cost of redevelop-

ment should be considered a responsibilit>- of the whole area.

I recommend that the Metro Act should be amended to declare more

explicitly the responsibility of the Metropolitan Gorporation, as the designated

municipality, for the general direction of the physical development of the

Metropolitan Planning Area, with powers:

(a) to establish basic zoning standards and categories;

(b) to participate with an area municipalit>" in redevelopment and urban

renewal

;

(c) to enact a uniform building by-law and to establish uniform engineering

design standards;

(d) to review development applications and proposals and to make recom-

mendations thereon to the provincial agency;

(e) to secure the conformity of local official plans and zoning by-laws in

the Metropolitan Planning Area with the Metro Official Plan, reserving to the

municipalities a right of appeal to the Ontario Municipal Board. The pro-

cedures to ensure conformity of plans should be prescribed by regulations under

the Metro Act.
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iii. Local Pldiinini^ Aidliorilies

It the torei;()in.u chaii.^es are made, local (le\'elo])nien( would continue to )
•

regulated In the local nuuiicipalilN- throiiv;h the eslahlished developnient control

instruments hut witliiii tlu- slaiuhuds set 1)\ Metro and in ( onformitx' with (he

Metro Official Pl.ui. I suj;.uest that The IManning Act should he amended to

permit municipaiilies to transler the iunctions now vested in local planninj^

hoards to a IM.uuiini; Committee of Council with power to co-opt. In an\

circumstances, the i)lanninii staff in area unuiicipalities should he constituted

a civic planning dejiartment.

i\-. The Metropolitan Planning Board

There should be provision for a representative of a municipalits , which

is not otherwise directly represented on the Metropolitan Planning Board, io

attend and to he heard when matters originating from, apj)l\ing to or of

particular concert! to such municipalit\' are under consideration.

If Brampton and Chinguacousy Township are added to the Planning Area,

the\- should constitute a fringe district entitled to a representative on the

Board.

V. Extension of Metropolitan Planning Area

With respect to extension of the Metropolitan Planning Area, reference

has been made to recommendations by the Metropolitan Toronto and Region

Conservation Authority and by Toronto Township that the Town of Brampton
and part of Chinguacousy Township and vicinity, on the outskirts of the

Planning Area, should be added to it. This was also suggested by the Ontario

Municipal Board in its decision on the application by Brampton for annexation

of parts of the Township. Considering the potential impact of further develop-

ment in Brampton and Chinguacousy, which would require the extension of

water and sewer services from Lake Ontario through Toronto Township, I am
of the opinion that, in the absence of other regional planning machinery, the

area covered by Brampton and its vicinity should be included in the Metro-

politan Planning Area.
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CHAPTER VII

THE TAX BASE

The taxation of real propert\" and business provides the bulk of the revenue

for municipal and school purposes in the Metropolitan Area. The tax base is

the assessed valuation of real propert\'. To assure a uniform basis of assessment,

the Metro Act assigns the assessment function to the Metropolitan Corporation

and the Metropolitan Assessment Commissioner is deemed to be the assessment

commissioner of each area municipalit\'. For a number of reasons, the Com-
missioner continues to base assessments on 1940 values.

1. Assessed Valuation, 1954-1964

The growth in taxable assessment between 1954 and 1964 is shown in

Table 11. The total tax base increased b>' 80 per cent, rising from S2.4 billion

to S4.4 billion, with an average annual increase of S195.3 million. More than

two-thirds of the annual growth occurred in the three outer suburbs. In the

ten-year period taxable assessment increased b\" 288 per cent in North York, with

an average annual increase of S58.3 million; 282 per cent in Scarborough, with

an average annual increase of S35.2 million; and 252 per cent in Etobicoke, with

an average annual increase of S38.5 million. In the same period, the Cit\" of

Toronto showed an increase of 28 per cent, with an average annual growth of

S41.8 million. In the inner ring of suburbs the increases ranged from 36 per cent

in Swansea to 88 per cent in Mimico, with the two largest units, York and East

York, showing 45 per cent and 37 per cent, respectively. York showed an

average annual increase of S7 million and East York, S3. 5 million.

Reflecting the much higher rate of growth in the three outer suburbs, the

following table shows the changes in the percentage distribution of Metro's

total taxable assessment b\" groups of municipalities between 1954 and 1964:

PER CENT OF METRO's
TOTAL TAXABLE ASSESSMENT

1954 1964

% %
Toronto 62.0 43.9

Three outer suburbs. . . . 19.7 41.1

Nine inner suburbs 18.3 15.0

In dollar terms, the taxable assessment of the area was distributed in 1954

and 1964, respectively, as follows:

TAXABLE ASSESSMENT

1954 1964

Toronto 81,507,690,000 81,925,532,000
Three outer suburbs 480,342,000 1,800,398,000
Nine inner suburbs 443.561.000 658.437,000

Total 82.431,593,000 84,384.367.000
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The figures show that, whereas in 1054 the assessed valuation of the three

outer suburbs was onK eight per cent higher than that ol the nine inner suburbs,

in 1964 it was almost three times that of the inner suburbs and ver\' close to the

taxable assessment of the Cit\-.

Relating taxable assessment to population, Table 12 shows an increase of

S540 or 26 j)er cent in per capita assessment tor Metro as a whole between 1954

and 1964, the figure rising from S2,073 to S2,613. There are w-ide disparities,

however, between municipalities. The range in 1964 was from SI, 794 in East

York to S4,178 in Leaside, as compared with a range from SI, 287 in Long Branch

to S3,093 in Leaside in 1954. The figure for Toronto was S2,265 in 1954 and

S2,990 in 1964. an increase of 32 per cent.

In 1954 per capita assessment was below the Metro average in North York,

Scarborough, York, East York, Mimico, Long Branch and Weston. In 1964 all

of these municipalities, except Weston, were still below^ the Metro average, but

North York was close to it, as was Swansea, which had dropped somewhat below

the average. As compared with a per capita increase of $540 for Metro as a

whole between 1954 and 1964, Leaside showed an increase of SI,085, Etobicoke

$824, Toronto $725 and North York S689, the range in the remaining munici-

palities being from S221 in York to S658 in Weston.

\\ hile the per capita figures for Metro show a considerable improvement

since 1953 in the overall taxable resources of the area, the continuing disparities

between area municipalities show wide inequalities in taxable capacity. In

1964 per capita assessments were more than S500 below the Metro average of

S2,613 in five municipalities: Scarborough, York, East York, Mimico and Long

Branch. Figures for Leaside were more than SI, 500 above the average, for

Forest Hill and New Toronto, more than S800. and for Toronto and Etobicoke,

S400 above the Metro average.

2. Residential and Non-Residential Assessment

Commercial and industrial assessment constituted approximately 47 per

cent of the total taxable assessment of the area in 1964, as in 1954, but, as shown

in Table 13, its distribution among the municipalities is uneven. The ratio of

non-residential assessment to total assessment in 1964, excluding Forest Hil

ranged trom 23 per cent in East York to 71 per cent in New Toronto. The
ratio in Toronto was 62 per cent, in Leaside, 49.5 per cent, and in Weston, 46

per cent. Forest Hill is an exceptional case; with non-residential assessment

representing less than 10 per cent of the total, it has the second highest per

capita assessment in the area because of the high value of its residential property.

The total non-residential assessment rose by S897 million, from $1,145

million in 1954 to S2,042 million in 1964. Almost 60 per cent of the growth took

place in the three outer suburbs. The ratio increased from 18.7 per cent tc

31.6 per cent in North York, from 24.9 per cent to 41.6 per cent in Etobicoke.

and from 24.4 per cent to 33.7 per cent in Scarborough. Notwithstanding some
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Table 12

Taxable Assessment Per Cai'ita, 1954 and 1964'

Municipality
Per Capita

I ncrease
Per Cent
Increase

Toronto

North York.

.

Scarborough

.

Ktobicoke. . .

York

East York. . .

Forest Hill . . ,

Leaside

Mimico

New Toronto

.

Long Branch

,

Weston

Swansea

Metro

s



loss of industrx', the Cit\' of Toronto, with the development of high-rise com-

mercial properties, increased its ratio from 60.4 per cent in 1954 to 62.2 per cent

in 1964. Almost all the suburbs in the inner ring also showed an increase.

The marked improvement in the ratio shown b\ the three large outer

suburbs was made possible by Metro, which, b\" pooling the financial resources

of the area, provided the basic physical services necessar\' for commercial and

industrial development. Metro has thereby achieved a more equitable distri-

bution of taxable resources. Nevertheless, there are continued wide disparities

because of the uneven spread of assessment growth and difTerences between

municipalities in t>pes of housing development and of commercial and industrial

development.

The uneven distribution of taxable resources has led to "planning b\' assess-

ment" or "fiscal zoning". To strengthen their tax base, municipalities adopt

zoning policies directed to secure commercial and industrial assessment and the

construction of expensive homes and high-rise apartments. Moderate-cost

homes and low-density multiple dwellings are "zoned out". It is particularly

to high-rise apartments that area municipalities now look to improve their tax

base.

Table 14 shows the marked trend to apartment living in the Toronto area.

In the two years immediately preceding Metro, 19,000 dwelling units were built,

of which 12,000 or 63 per cent were single family homes. A shift to multiple

units was noticeable in the first year of Metro; out of a total of 16,250 dwelling

units built in 1954 only 9,600 or 52 per cent were single family homes. ^ During

the period from 1954 to 1963, the number of dwelling units built totalled 174,125,

of which 89.660 or 51.5 per cent were single famih'.

The Cit\', with 31 per cent, and North York, with 26 per cent, accounted

for almost 60 per cent of the total number of multiple apartment units built dur-

ing Metro's first ten years. Scarborough accounted for 11 per cent, Etobicoke

for 9 per cent and York for 7 per cent. In the older and more fully developed

area municipalities, multiple apartment units represented the vast bulk of

housing construction in the ten-year period; the proportion ranged from 74.5

per cent of all dwelling units built in Swansea to 97.4 per cent in Leaside. Of the

single family units built during this period, 95 per cent were located in the three

large outer suburbs; 41 per cent in Scarborough, 26 per cent in Etobicoke and 28

per cent in North York.

These differences between municipalities in t\'pes of housing development,

combined with the uneven spread of commercial and industrial assessment, are

reflected in the disparities in their taxable resources. In this respect, Leaside

and Scarborough present extremes. Leaside, with a taxable assessment divided

equally between industrial plants and dwelling units of above average values, is in

'Statistical Supplement to "Market for New Housing, Metropolitan Toronto, 1962",

Central Mortgage and Housing Corporation. These figures include duplexes and semi-detached
dwellings.
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the most favoured position, with a per capita assessment of $4,178. Scarborough,

where one-third of the taxable assessment is non-residential and two-thirds is

composed to a large extent of low cost single famih' homes, shows a per capita

assessment of SI,969. The relative capacity to finance municipal and, par-

ticularly, school costs is also affected by difTerences in the nature of population

growth : for example, children under 15 years of age constitute 18.7 per cent of the

population of I.easide,but in Scarborough they form 37 per cent of the population.

3. T.\x-ExEMPT Propicrties

Property- exempt from general municipal taxation includes properties owned

by the federal and provincial governments, municipal governments, churches,

hospitals, and educational and charitable institutions. Table 15 shows that the

assessed value of tax-exempt property in the Metropolitan Area rose from $332

million, or 13.5 per cent of the assessed value of all real property in 1954, to

$782 million, or 17 per cent of the total in 1964, distributed as follows:

TAX-EXEMPT PROPERTIES, 1964

Assessed Value Per Cent of Total

s %
Federal 56,625,000 7.2

Provincial 89,994,000 11.5

Municipal 198,562,000 25.4

Educational, Religious,

Charitable, and Other 437,024,000 55.9

Total 782,205,000 100.0

Sixty per cent of the exempt property' in the area is in the Cit\', representing

22.5 per cent of the local real property assessment. In 1954 more than 70 per

cent was in the City. The suburbs' share of the total rose from $97.5 million,

or 29 per cent in 1954, to $315.4 million, or 40 per cent of the total in 1964, with

15 per cent in North York and 8 per cent each in Scarborough and Etobicoke.

While Crown property is exempt under the British North America Act, pay-

ments in lieu of taxes are made on some properties. In a study of municipal tax

exemptions, made in April 1963, the Bureau of Municipal Research showed that

96 per cent of all federal propert>' in Metro and 39 per cent of provincial propert>'

were eligible for such payments. In the Cit\', the federal government made
payments on approximateK' 100 per cent of its properties, while the Province paid

on 34 per cent; in the suburbs, the proportions were 93 per cent and 52 per cent,

respectively. Federal grants do not cover business taxes and provincial grants

generally do not include payments in lieu of school taxes.

About 56 per cent of the tax-exempt property in Metro represents educa-

tional, religious, charitable and other institutions. Man>' of these institutions,

located in the City, which is the cultural centre, serve a wider area than Metro.

By virtue of their exemption from taxation, the costs of providing municipal

services to them are borne entirely by the Toronto taxpayers.
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The figures on exemptions which have been cited do not inchide the partial

exemption of dwelhngs assessed up to $4,000 in Toronto and New Toronto. The
exemption, which is appHcable to expenditures for general purposes but not for

education or welfare, is 50 per cent up to an assessed value of S2,000 and decreases

by 10 per cent for each increase of $500 in valuation. The provision of The
Assessment Act authorizing such exemption was repealed in 1955, with the

proviso that an>- b\"-law passed under it and still in force was to continue in effect

until repealed. In 1963 this exempt assessment amounted to approximately

$46 million in Toronto and $1.2 million in New Toronto.

4. Conclusions

The substantial growth in taxable assessment between 1954 and 1964

improved the overall taxable capacity of the Metropolitan Area. By providing

adequate basic physical services, Metro has facilitated the spread of residential,,

industrial and commercial development over the area.

While Metro has achieved a more equitable distribution of taxable resources,

the municipalities continue to show wide inequalities because of the uneven

spread of non-residential development and differences in the types of residential

and industrial and commercial development which they have experienced.
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CHAPTER VIII

MUNICIPAL CURRENT EXPENDITURES

\'ariations in llic Icwl ol expciulilurL's on imiiiicipal services reHecl dilteremes

in taxable resources, in the characteristics and needs ol" the area niunicipahties,

and in the (iuaiitit\ and (|ualil\ of services provided. The size of the unit, its

sta^e of development, population densitN', incomes, types of dwelling unit, the

nature and extent of industrial development, and the rate of growth, are ail

factors which affect taxable capacit\- and the level ol nuini(i])al s[)ending.

1. Gross CrRRKXT Expenditi^res

Table 16 shows for Metro and the area municipalities that general and school

gross current expenditures rose from $143.7 million in 1954 to S406.6 million in

1963.

Table 16

Gener.\l and School Gross Current Expenditure, 1954 and 1963'

Municipality Actual-
Per

Capita





'ral)lL' 17

M I NIC Il'AI. (".ROSS (rKKi:NT EXPKNDITI Ul'., I'->54 AM) l'>6.^

General Government'

1954 1953

Municipality Actual
Per

Capita

Per $1000
of Taxable
Assessment Actual

Per
Capita

Per $1000
of Taxable
Assessment

Toronto 5,229,111

North \'ork. .

Scarborough

.

Etobicoke . . .

York
East York. . .

Forest Hill . . ,

Leaside

Miniico

New Toronto.

Long Branch.

Weston

Swansea

376,.U7

533,078

395,059

241,618

132,476

92,457

60,093

57,423

62,998

40,120

62,677

34,576

Metro 2,373,435

Area Total 9,691,468

$

7.66

2.88

5.57

4.75

2.28

1.93

5.03

3.56

4.65

6.42

4.32

7.31

3.97

1.90

7.75

$

3.64

1.86

4.19

2.59

1.52

1.41

1.86

1.22

3.03

2.27

3.41

3.82

2.00

1.01

4.10

8,323,454

1,264,993

1,607,887

1,206.305

681,548

350,401

178,849

169,700

100,073

105.957

69,452

112,895

103,498

4,771,819

i

13.20

4.11

6.69

6.79

5.40

4.99

8.47

9.20

5.51

8.99

6.24

11.31

11.04

2.89

19,046,831 11.53

$

4.49

1.77

3.59

2.42

3.01

2.75

2.50

2.22

2.87

2.49

3.49

4.40

4.44

1.15

4.57

'Excluding debt charges.
Source: .Annual Reports of Municipal Statistics, Province of Ontario, 1954 and 1963.

When related to assessment, the increase for the area as a whole was com-

paratively small: the expenditures per SI,000 of assessment rose from S4. 10 in

1954 to S4.57 in 1963. On this basis, Metro's costs increased only by 14 cents,

from SI. 01 to SI. 15.

In the ten-year period, the number of employees in general administration

in Metro and the area municipalities rose from 955 to 1.580. The increase was

distributed as follows:

GENERAL GOVERNMENT: NUMBER OF EMPLOYEES

Metro
Cit\' of Toronto ....

Three outer suburbs.
Nine inner suburbs.

1954



3. Public Works (Table 18)

Gross current expenditures, excluding debt charges, on roads, sidewalks and

other public works rose from S8.09 in 1954 to $12.93 per capita in 1963. When
related to the tax base, gross expenditures per SI,000 of assessment increased

from S4.29 to S5.13 for the area as a whole. Metro's share rose from S2.09 to

$3.27 per capita and from SI. 11 to SI. 30 per $1,000 of taxable assessment.

The area municipalities presented a varied picture in 1963, with per capita

gross expenditures ranging from $3.44 in Long Branch to SI 8.02 in New Toronto

and expenditures per SI,000 of assessment, from SI. 69 in Leaside to S6.50 in North

York. While, in terms of expenditures per $1,000 of assessment, the burdens

were heaviest in Scarborough and North York in both 1954 and 1963, the

gap between the highest and lowest spending municipalities has been considerably

narrowed by Metro's assumption of metropolitan roads. The assumption

of additional major local arterial roads would afTord further relief to the

larger municipalities.

4. Protectiox to Persons and Property (Table 19)

From 1954 to 1963, gross current expenditures on protection to persons

and property over the area as a whole rose from S16.05 to S29.28 per capita

and from $8.50 to SI 1.61 per $1,000 of taxable assessment. During this period

Metro assumed responsibility for the police force and for licensing. Accord-

ingly, it showed an increase in costs per capita from SI. 29 to $17.17 and from

69 cents to $6.81 in expenditures per $1,000 of assessment. In 1954 the City

of Toronto bore 65.5 per cent of the area's total protection costs; by 1963

Metro's share was 58.7 per cent, while that of the City had declined to 22.3

per cent. The City, of course, pa>s a large proportion of Metro's costs through

the metropolitan lev>-.

In 1963 the protection expenditures of the area municipalities, being

largely the costs of fire protection, ranged from S5.43 per capita in Mimico to

$17.12 in Toronto and from $2.27 per $1,000 of assessment in Swansea to S5.86

in Weston. The figures point to differences in standards of a basic service afTect-

ing the public safety.

5. Recreation and Community Services (Table 20)

Gross current expenditures on parks, municipal libraries, museums and

community halls rose over the area as a whole from $4.8 million or S3. 87 per

capita in 1954 to S16.8 million or $10.16 per capita in 1963. Expenditures per

$1,000 of assessment increased from $2.05 to $4.03 in the same period. In 1954

the City's proportion of total expenditures on these services w^as more than

84 per cent, while the three outer suburbs accounted for only four per cent.

In 1963, with Metro, which is responsible for metropolitan parks, spending

14 per cent and the outer suburbs 26 per cent, Toronto's share of the total

declined to 48 f:)er cent.
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Tabic 18

Muxiriiwi. Gross Current Expknditlri:, 1<)54 and 1<>63

Public Works'

19S4 1963

Per $1000
Per of TaxabU" Per

Municipality Actual Capita Assessment Actual Capita

$ $ $ S (

Toronto 2,10,^,246 3.08 1.47 4,175,012 6.62

North York 1,943, 6.?6 14.86 9.59 4,644,814 15.10

Scarborough 1.552.184 16.22 12.19 2,715,788 11.30

Etobicoke 811,171 9.75 5.32 2,196,534 12.37

York 361.396 3.41 2.28 737,506 5.84

East York 154,617 2.25 1.65 382,517 5.45

Forest Hill 206,550 11.24 4.16 319,833 15.14

Leaside 65,245 3.87 1.33 128,645 6.97

Mimico 75,1 15 6.08 3.96 193,036 10.64

New Toronto 34,422 3.51 1.24 212,369 18.02

Long Branch 57.342 6.18 4.87 38,284 3.44

Weston 100,093 11.68 6.10 109,105 10.93

Swansea 38,421 4.41 2.22 95.346 10.17

Metro 2,615,004 2.09 1.11 5,409,476 3.27

Area Total 10,118,442 8.09 4.29 21,358,265 12.93

'Excluding debt charges.
Source: Annual Reports of Municipal Statistics. Province of Ontario, 1954 and 1963.

Per $1000
of Taxable
Assessment

$

2.25

6.50

6.06

4.41

3.26

3.01

4.47

1.69

5.53

4.99

1.93

4.25

4.09

1.30

5.13

Table 19

Municipal Gross Current Expenditure, 1954 and 1963

Protection to Persons and Property'

Per
Capita

Per $1000
of Taxable
Assessment

1954

Per $1000
Per of Taxable

Municipality Actual Capita .\ssessment Actual

$ S $ $

Toronto 13,161,835 19.29 9.17 10,792,334

North York 1,129,170 8.63 5.57 2,564,840

Scarborough 885,752 9.25 6.96 2,048,860

Etobicoke 820,945 9.87 5.38 1,751,589

York 896,902 8.46 5.65 1,096,967

East York 527,941 7.68 5.63 624,130

Forest Hill 331,627 18.05 6.68 265,729

Leaside 169,144 10.02 3.44 290,171

Mimico 94,969 7.69 5.01 98,511

New Toronto 166,889 17.00 6.00 172,958

Long Branch 80,815 8.71 6.87 86,506

Weston 127,795 14.91 7.79 150,523

Swansea 67,677 7.76 3.91 52,957

Metro 1.618,318 1.29 .69 28,376,433

Area Total 20,079,779 16.05 8.50 48,372,508

'Excluding debt charges.
Source: Annual Reports of Municipal Statistics. Province of Ontario. 1954 and 1963.
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Table 20

Municipal Gross Current Expenditure, 1954 and 1963

Recreation and Communitv Services^

PerSlOOO Per $1000
Per of Taxable Per of Taxable

Municipality Actual Capita Assessment Actual Capita Assessment

Toronto 4,077,242 5.97 2.84 8,032,562 12.74 4.33

North York 122,465 .94 .60 2,102,200 6.83 2.94

Scarborough 63,283 .66 .50 1,069,443 4.45 2.39

Etobicoke 14,090 .17 .09 1,236,066 6.96 2.48

York 261,375 2.47 1.65 667,440 5.28 2.95

East York 101,907 1.48 1.09 621,430 8.86 4.88

Forest Hill 23,445 1.28 .46 122,853 5.82 1.72

Leaside 54.690 3.24 1.11 159,165 8.63 2.09

Mimico 25.276 2.05 1.33 94,378 5.20 2.70

New Toronto 28,757 2.93 1.03 127,327 10.80 2.99

Long Branch 14,892 1.60 1.27 61,583 5.53 3.10

Weston 33,745 3.94 2.06 67,692 6.78 2.64

Swansea 18,024 2.07 1.04 67,702 7.22 2.91

Metro Nil — — 2,359,738 1.43 .57

Area Total 4,839,191 3.87 2.05 16,789,579 10.16 4.03

'Excluding debt charges.
Source: Annual Reports of Municipal Statistics, Province of Ontario, 1954 and 1963.

Expenditures on recreation and community services in the area municipal-

ities ranged from $4.45 in Scarborough to $12.74 per capita in Toronto, in 1963.

They included public library costs which ranged from $1.26 in Swansea to $4.52

per capita in Leaside.

6. Public Welfare (Table 21)

The local burden of welfare costs is substantialK- reduced b\" provincial

grants. Accordingly, while gross current expenditures reflect relative needs

and the relative range of services provided, the\' do not measure the actual

burden.

Gross current welfare expenditures in the area rose from S7.8 million in

1954 to almost $21 million in 1963—an increase of 168 per cent—and on a per

capita basis, from $6.26 to $12.69. In 1954 the range was from 10 cents per

capita in Leaside to $6.02 in Toronto, and, in 1963. from 91 cents per capita

in Leaside to 819.34 in Toronto. In 1964 Toronto was afforded relief b\' Metro's

assumption of the municipal share (20 per cent) of the cost of mandator}' welfare

services. Applied to 1963 expenditures, this would have reduced the City's per

capita gross cost by $3.01 and its costs per $1,000 of taxable assessment by

$1.02, while Metro's share would have risen by S2.3 million.
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Tal)U- 21

MuNicii'Ai. Gross ("rkKKXT IC.\iM:NDrrrui;, l<->54 axi) 1*>63

Public Welfare'

I'er$1000 PcrSUHK)
Per of Taxable Per of Taxable

Municipality Actual Capita Assessment Actual Capita Assessment

S $ $ $ $ $

Toronto 4,105,879 6.02 2.86 12,193,434 19.34 6.57

North York 104,876 .80 .52 686,810 2.23 .96

Scarborough 81,986 .86 .64 595,435 2.48 1.33

Etobicoke 37,165 .45 .24 257,410 1.45 .52

York 97,449 .92 .61 443,880 3.51 1.96

East York 27,374 .40 .29 140,773 2.01 1.11

Forest Hill 4.986 .27 .10 31,096 1.47 .43

Leaside 1,756 .10 .04 16,729 .91 .22

Mimico 5,795 .47 .31 88,205 4.86 2.53

New Toronto 8,402 .86 .30 137,947 11.71 3.24

Long Branch 7,574 .82 .64 50,473 4.54 2.54

Weston 2,785 .32 .17 23,835 2.39 .93

Swansea 1,835 .21 .11 28,043 2.99 1.20

Metro 3,337,475 2.67 1.41 6,267,358 3.79 1.50

Area Total 7,825,247 6.26 3.31 20,961,428 12.69 5.03

'Excluding debt charges.

Source: Annual Reports of Municipal Statistics, Province of Ontario, 1954 and 1963.

The variations in per capita gross welfare expenditures among the munici-

palities reflect differences in needs but also differences in the range and standards

of service provided where there is need. As the core city of the area, Toronto,

with the largest case load, necessarih' provides the most comprehensive pro-

gram, including mandator}- and optional services. The expenditures shown

for the other area municipalities are almost exclusiveh' for the provision of

services which are mandatory under provincial legislation.

7. Health (Table 22)

Metro's main responsibility in the field of health services is payment oi the

hospitalization costs of indigent patients. With the introduction of hosi)ital

insurance in 1959, this responsibiliu has been greatl>- reduced. Accordingh",

Metro's gross current health expenditures, which are largely offset b\- provincial

grants, declined from S3.4 million, or S2.71 per capita, in 1954, to 8968,000,

or 59 cents per capita, in 1963. During the same period, the expenditures of

the area municipalities, which are responsible for the basic health services,

rose from $4.4 million to $5.6 million. The figures show a small decline for the

City but an increase from 8374,000 to 81.3 million for the three outer suburbs.
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Table 22

Ml NIC IPAL Gross Current Expenditure, 1954 and 1963

Conservation of Health'

Municipality Actual
Per

Capita

Per SIOOO
of Taxable
Assessment Actual

Per
Capita

Per $1000
of Taxable
Assessment

$ $ $ $ $ $

Toronto 3,706,234 5.43 2.58 3,619,675 5.74 1.95

North York 162,402 1.24 .80 609,023 1.98 .85

Scarborough 99,058 1.03 .78 449,127 1.87 1.00

Etobicoke 112,971 1.36 .74 289,617 1.63 .58

York 115.952 1.09 .73 315,641 2.50 1.39

East York 88,180 1.28 .94 147,666 2.10 1.16

Forest Hill 18,138 .99 .36 38,529 1.82 .54

Leaside 17,119 1.01 .35 32,641 1.77 .43

AHmico 6,212 .50 .33 11,922 .66 .34

New Toronto 9.163 .93 .33 12,495 1.06 .29

Long Branch 6,628 .71 .56 4,595 .41 .23

Weston 16,103 1.88 .98 18,181 1.82 .71

Swansea 7,803 .90 .45 11,216 1.20 .48

Metro 3,394,055 2.71 1.44 967.897 .59 .23

Area Total 7,760,018 6.20 3.29 6.528.225 3.95 1.57

'Excluding debt charges.

Source: Annual Reports of Municipal Statistics. Province of Ontario, 1954 and 1963.

On a per capita basis, gross current expenditures on health services ranged,

in 1963, from 41 cents in Long Branch to S5.74 in Toronto, and, in terms of

expenditures per SI,000 of assessment, from 23 cents in Long Branch to SI. 95

in Toronto. The number of persons employed in the health services of each

municipality' in 1963 was as follows:

HEALTH SERVICES: NUMBER OF EMPLOYEES, 1963

Toronto 538
North York 138
Scarborough 78

Etobicoke 44
York 48
East York and

Leaside' 41

Forest Hill . . .

Alimico-

New Toronto'^
Long Branch

.

Weston
Swansea'-

12

1

5

ijoint Health Unit.

^Fractions indicate part time permanent staff.

Source: Personnel or Clerks' Departments.

These figures reflect a range from the very limited services available in some

small municipalities to the comprehensive programme of the City of Toronto.
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8. Sanitation and Wastk Ki \1()\m. ( TahiI'. 2^)

Gross current exiK'nditurcs on the oiH-ratioii and inaintt-nanre of sewers,

sewage treatment and garbai;e collertion and disposal rose from S*).5 million

or $7.61 per capita in 1^54 to S18.8 million or $11.40 per capita in 1963. The

responsibilities in this held are divided between Metro, whidi is responsible

for all permanent sewage treatment plants and trunk sewers and ma\ oi)erate

sites for waste disposal, and the area municipalities, which are responsible tor

local sewage and storm water collection systems and for garbage collection and

disposal.

Between 1954 and 1963. the City's proportion of the total area costs for

these services declined from 56.8 i)er cent to 39.8 per cent and that of the inner

ring from 12.5 per cent to 9.8 per cent, while the sh.uc of tlie tlirec outer suljurbs,

reflecting their high rate of growth, rose from 15 i)er cent to 31 per cent of the

total. Metro's share rose from 15.8 per cent in 1954 to 19.6 per cent in 1963.

It must be noted, however, that debt charges, which have not been included

in the gross expenditure figures, form a very large jxirt of Metro's expenditures

on sanitation and that these charges increased from a little more than one

million dollars in 1954 to approximately $5.9 million in 1963.

Table 23

Municipal Gross Current Expenditure, 1954 and 1963

Sanitation and Waste RemovaP

Per $1000 Per $1000
Per of Taxable Per of Taxable

Municipality Actual Capita Assessment Actual Capita Assessment

$ $ $ $ S $

Toronto 5,404,608 7.92 3.77 7,495,896 11.89 4.04

North York 456,118 3.49 2.25 2,413,918 7.85 3.38

Scarborough^ 328,663 3.43 2.58 1,900,690 7.90 4.24

Etobicoke 637,448 7.66 4.18 1,491,345 8.40 2.99

York 582,993 5.50 3.67 935,746 7.41 4.13

East York 227,727 3.31 2.43 304,084 4.33 2.39

Forest Hill 37,557 2.04 .76 62,420 2.95 .87

Leaside 64,454 3.82 1.31 90,695 4.91 1.19

Mimico 81,261 6.58 4.29 134,395 7.40 3.85

New Toronto 81,988 8.35 2.95 129,741 11.01 3.05

Long Branch 27,316 2.94 2.32 66,158 5.94 3.33

Weston 46,708 5.45 2.85 56,872 5.70 2.22

Swansea 37,072 4.25 2.14 66,479 7.09 2.85

Metro 1,505,613 1.20 .64 3,682,651 2.23 .88

Area Total 9,519,526 7.61 4.03 18,831,090 11.40 4.52

'Excluding debt charges.

^Excluding debt charges for sewer areas included in source statistics amounting to S222.895 in 1954 and
$1,477,812 in 1963.

Source; Annual Reports of Municipal Statistics. Province of Ontario, 1954 and 1963.
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9. Conclusions

This re\ie\v of expenditures on each of the main categories of municipal

services is based on gross current expenditures, excluding debt charges. The
figures indicate how the total resources available are spent, but do not measure

the actual burden imposed on the local taxpayer because no allowance is made
for provincial grants and other offsetting receipts.

Comparative expenditures point to variations in the range and standards

of some of the basic services provided by the area municipalities. By assuming

responsibility for area-wide services, Metro has prevented wider variations

from developing.

\'ariations in the provision of services are, in part, a reflection of difTerences

in the characteristics of municipalities, and uniform standards are not required

in respect of all services. I find, however, that the citizens of the different

parts of Metro are entitled to a greater degree of equality in the standards of

some of the basic services than can be provided with the division of responsibility

among thirteen municipalities of varying size and resources.
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CHAPTER IX

TAXATION AND OTHER REVENUES

rile Metro Act eniptjwers the MeLropolit.in ("cniiuil lo k-\\ lor ils re<iuire-

ments annually against the area municipalities, the aiuouni to l)e apportione<l

amonij the latter in the same proportion as the assessment of tlie taxable propert\

of each for Metro iniri^oses bears to the total assessment of such propert\- in the

Metropolitan Area. The Metropolitan Corporation has no ixjwer to collect

taxes directh'; its le\"\ is added to the local tax bill and collected b\' the area

municipalities. Real propert\' and business taxation provide the bulk ot the

revenue, with pro\incial grants as the second largest source. Together, t hex-

yielded 85 per cent of total gross revenue in 1963.

1. T.\x Rkvenues

Table 24 shows that total gross current revenue of Metro and the area

municipalities for municipal and school purposes rose from $145. 8 million in

1954 to S410.1 million in 1964, an increase of 181.3 per cent. Real propert\-

and business taxation \ielded S102.5 million or 70.4 per cent of the total in

1954, and S275.3 million or 67.1 per cent of the total in 1964. The increase

of 168 per cent in tax revenue compared with an increase of 80 per cent in total

taxable assessment, but, since this is a comparison between revenues expressed

in current dollars and assessments made in terms of 1940 dollars, the increase

is exaggerated. Over the period, the municipal share of the tax levy declined

from 63 per cent to 56.5 per cent, with a corresponding rise in the share for school

purposes.

Since 1957 tax revenue has included the proceeds of area-wide levies imposed

by Metro for capital purposes to relieve debenture borrowing. A levy equivalent

to two mills, initialh' imposed in 1957 for general municipal purposes, has been

applied since 1959 to reduction of Metro's share of financing subwa\' con-

struction. Its total \ield to the end of 1964 was S61.7 million, of which S47.5

million was applied to subway costs. To reduce debenture borrowing for

school purposes, levies equivalent to one-half mill have been imposed on Metro'

elementary school assessment and on its secondar\- school assessment since

1959. yielding S23.3 million to the end of 1964.

2. Provincial Grants

While taxation provided 67 per cent of the gross current revenue of the area

in 1963, provincial grants, the other major source, \ielded about 18 per cent,

as compared with 15 per cent in 1954. Grants for schools, roads, health and
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wcltare aiul general nuiiiicip.il i)ur|)()SL'S rose Irom S22 million to S72.0 inilli(Hi,

or l)\ approxiiiialeK 230 per cciil, as lollows:

l'K()\INl lAI. (".RANTS

1954 1963

% $

Municipal 7,.S(),S,()()() 14.736,000

Roads 3.562,000 <),40.S,0()0

Health and Welfare 1.33S,00() 12,112,000

Schools 9,412.000 36,634.000

Total 22,120,000 72,887,000

The munici[ial grants include the unconditional grant, as well as provincial

pa\nients in lieu of taxes, the municipal share ol lees and tines under The Liquor

(\)ntrol Act and The Licjuor License Act and pa>-ments under the winter works

jjrogramme. The unconditional grant is paid on a per capita basis at ^i rate

varying with the status and population of the municipality. The grant ranges

from S3.00 per capita in towns, villages and townships of less than 2,000 in-

habitants to S5.50 per capita in metropolitan municipalities or cities. For the

Toronto Metropolitan Area the grant is paid to Metro at the rate of S5.50 per

capita. The fringe municipalities in the Planning Area receive their grants

at the rate applicable in each case.

In 1963 provincial road grants were equivalent to 44 per cent of gross

current expenditures on public works in the area. The grants are paid directly

to the municipality responsible for the work on the following basis: to counties,

townships, non-separated towns and villages, 50 per cent of the approved costs

of road construction and maintenance and 80 per cent of bridge and culvert

construction and maintenance; to Metropolitan Toronto, 50 per cent of ro^id

and bridge construction and maintenance; and to cities and separated towns,

331 3 per cent of road, bridge and culvert construction and maintenance. The

Townships of York and East York are considered as cities for the purposes

of road grants and, with Toronto, receive 2)3)y^ per cent of the costs, while the

three outer townships and the towns and villages in the Metropolitan Area

qualify for 50 per cent of the costs of roads and 80 per cent for bridges and

culverts.

In 1963 provincial health and welfare grants financed 44 per cent of the

area's gross current expenditures on these services. The grants for health

services include payments toward the cost of school dental services, psychiatric

hospital accommodation and treatment, diagnostic public health services and the

establishment and maintenance of health units. Welfare grants include

assistance toward the cost of child welfare, homes for the aged, homemaker and

nursing services and assistance to heads of families or single persons in need>'

circumstances. The bulk of the grants for optional welfare services are paid

to the City of Toronto which alone has a comprehensive programme covering

both mandatory and optional services.
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The legislative grants lor schools, which in 1963 represented one-half of

the total of provincial grants, are paid to the Metropolitan School Board, except

for small grants of a special nature which are paid directly to the local boards.

School grants are based on a number of factors intended to reflect the ability

of local taxpayers to pay for school costs. In 1963 the grants yielded the

equivalent of 31 per cent of the total tax levy for public schools.

3. Metro and Local Tax Levies

Under The Municipal L'nconditional Grants Act, as amended in 1957,

the grant must be applied to reduction of the general tax levy on residential

and farm propert>" onh". Accordingh", the metropolitan general levy is divided

into two levies, a levy on residential assessment and a levy on non-residential

assessment. In 1963 the division was as follows:

metropolitan general levy, 1963

Levy before

deduction of

Per Less Per Net
Assessment Capita Grant Capita Grant^ Genera! Levy

S S S S

Residential.. 2.430,276,378 38,121,532 9,046,301 29,075,231

Commercial. 1,896,734,914 29,752,353 29,752,353

Total... 4,327,011,292 67,873,885 9,046,301 58,827,584

^Including adjustment from previous year.

The net general Metro lev\- on residential assessment is divided among the

area municipalities in the same proportion as the residential assessment of

each bears to the total residential assessment of the area. The levy on non-

residential assessment is distributed on a similar basis. The distribution of

the metropolitan general lev>' among the area municipalities in 1963 is showm
in Table 25. By areas, it w-as distributed as follows: Toronto, 47.3 per cent;

three outer suburbs. 38.2 per cent; nine inner suburbs, 14.5 per cent.

In their briefs to the Commission, the Cit\' of Toronto and the Township
of Scarborough submitted that they are prejudiced b>' Metro's method of

distribution of the benefits from the unconditional grant. \\'hile the grant to

Metro is based on population, it is distributed among the area municipalities

in the proportion that their residential assessment bears to Metro's total

residential assessment and not in relation to population. If the 1963 levy of

S38.1 million on residential assessment had first been divided among the area

municipalities according to their proportion of the total residential assessment

and the amount of the grant deducted from the resulting levy in each case
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in accordance with their proportion ot the total population, the differences in

benefits received would have been as follows:

Gain Loss

Toronto 748,409
North York 475,167
Scarborough 34,625

Etobicoke 310,165
York 130,683

East York 34,028

Forest Hill 127,833

Leaside 49,391

Mimico 1.260

New Toronto 16,706

Long Branch 11,751

Weston 1,350

Swansea 13,556

I find that, as the unconditional grant is paid to Metro on a per capita

basis, the distribution of the grant among the area municipalities should be on

the basis of population, and that such distribution would be more equitable

in its results.

The metropolitan educational lev\' is also divided into two parts, the levy

for public elementary schools and the levy tor secondary" schools. The distribu-

tion of the levy of $54.3 million among the area municipalities in 1963 is shown

in Table 26. By areas, it was distributed as follows: Toronto, 45.3 per cent;

three outer suburbs, 39.7 per cent; nine inner suburbs, 15 per cent. It will be

noted that the public elementar\' school assessment was S3,974 million, as

compared with the secondary- school assessment of $4,289 million. The
difference represents the assessed value of propert}' rateable for support of

Roman Catholic separate elementar\' schools, almost all of which are under

the jurisdiction of the Metropolitan Separate School Board.

Metro levies for its requirements on the area municipalities. These, in

turn, levy for general purposes and for school purposes, respectively, to cover

their own and Metro's requirements. The levy for general purposes is divided

into two levies, on residential and non-residential assessment, respectively.

As Metro's portion of the residential general levy is reduced b\' the amount
of the unconditional grant, the residential general tax rate of an area munici-

pality is in all cases less than the non-residential rate.

The taxable assessment on which the area municipalities lev>' for elementary

school purposes is divided between public and separate elementary school

supporters. The secondary school assessment is the sum of the two assessments.

Accordingly, the public school tax levied on public school supporters by each

area municipalit>- reflects the local and Metro public elementary and secondary

school requirements, while the tax on separate school supporters reflects the

levy of the separate school board for elementar\- school purposes plus the local

and Metro levy for secondary schools.
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The local taxable assessment for both public and separate school supporters

is further divided into two classifications, covering residential and non-residential

property, respectively, so that the school rate levied on residential and farm

property will be 90 per cent of the rate levied on non-residential assessment.

DilTerential school tax rates for residential and non-residential properties were

the result of direct grants to local school boards under The Residential and

Farm School Tax Assistance Grants Act, 1961, which is now repealed. The
amount of these grants, since 1964. has been added to the general school grants

to Metro, but the difTerential in rates is continued under section 105 (4) of

The Schools Administration Act.

The levies for local municipal and school purposes in 1963 are shown in

Table 27. It should be noted that the local taxable assessments, on which the

area municipalities levy, differ from the assessment on which IMetro uniformly

apportions its levies among the municipalities. Under section 230 (9) of the

Metro Act, the assessment for purposes of apportionment of the Metro levy

includes the valuation of all exempt properties for which payments in lieu

of taxes are made b\" the Crown or its agencies or the H\dro-Electric Power
Commission of Ontario. The area municipalities, on the other hand, exclude

from their taxable assessments all exempt properties on which grants in lieu

of taxes are paid, as well as properties partially or wholh" exempt under local

by-laws. Accordingly, when expressed as a local tax rate, th^ uniform Metro
levy is different for each area municipality.

Table 27

Area Municipalities

General and School Tax Levies for Local Purposes, 1963^

Municipality General Schools Total

Toronto 49,641,780 28,707,338 78,349,118

North York 11,278,395 11,940,170 23,218,565

Scarborough 10,734,045 7,467,982 18,202,027

Etobicoke 8,026,716 6,825,606 14,852,322

York 4,572,284 3.728,371 8,300,655

East York 2,340,050 2,023,129 4,363,179

Forest Hill 1.026.178 1,016,861 2,043,039

Leaside 901,211 851,834 1.753,045

Mimico 658.995 425.998 1.084,993

New Toronto 709.384 496.772 1,206.156

Long Branch 410,199 231,952 642,151

Weston 559,741 297,961 857,702

Swansea 354,123 220,678 574,801

Total Area Municipalities 91,213,101 64,234,652 155,447,753

'Excluding levies for local improvements.
Sources: Annual Report of Municipal Statistics. Province of Ontario, 1963; Audit Report, Municipality of Metro-
politan Toronto. 1963.
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4. Tin: Tax HuKDiiN

W itli all ixmI pioptTiN ill ihc Mi'iropolilaii Area assessed on a iiiiiloini basis,

it is possible to coni])are the biirtlen ol real |)roi)ert\' and business taxation in

the area niunieii)alities b>' conii)arin^ their res])e(ti\e mill rates. The p:eneral

and school mill rates on residential assessment lor ])ublic school supporters in

1954 and 1964 are shown in Tai)le 28 The rates are lor full\' serviced areas

and do not take account ol dilTerentials in rates in some of the suburbs which

levy area charges based on the services proxided in are.is not lull\ serviced.

The mill rates also do not take account ol tiie f)\vners' share ol local improve-

ment charges, where the whole or part of the cost of a local impro\'ement is

assessed against the land benelitiiiL; from the work. In the ("it\ of Tf^ronto

and in Xew Toronto the rates rellect the partial s^raded exeinjjtions on dwellings

assessed up to vS4.00().

In comparinti mill rates, it is necessarx' to hax'e regard not onl\ lo diflerences

in taxable capacitx' but also to otiier factors, such as tlie (juantitN and (|ualit\"

of services provided and differences in the rates of provincial grants. The
relativeK' high rate in the Cit\- of Toronto, for example, pays for a wider range

of municipal services of high (lualitx- than is provided elsewhere in the area.

It has also been shown that provincial road grants pay a smaller share of the

costs in Toronto, York and East York than in the other area municipalities.

The figures in Table 28 show that in 1954 the total mill rate ranged from

32 mills in Leaside to 43.83 mills in Scarborough, or a spread of 11.83 mills

between the highest and lowest taxed municipalities. In 1964 the range was

from 51.37 mills in Leaside to 69.10 mills in Toronto and the spread was 17.73

mills. On the basis of their mill rates, the municipalities ranked as follows,

in 1954 and in 1964:

1954 1964
Mill Rate Rank Mill Rate

Scarborough 43.83 1 Toronto 69.10

Toronto 43.50 2 Scarborough 68.88

Weston 40.00 3 York 65.06

East York 38.50 4 East York 64.03

Forest Hill 37.80 5 North York 60.78

Mimico 37.00 6 Long Branch 60.00

Xew^ Toronto 37.00 7 Weston 59.70

North York 36.90 8 Poorest Hill 57.90

York 36.54 9 Mimico 57.00

Long Branch 36.00 10 Etobicoke 55.92

Swansea 34.77 11 Swansea 54.95

Etobicoke 33.80 12 New Toronto 54.81

Leaside 32.00 13 Leaside 51.37

The increase over the ten-\ear period ranged from 17.81 mills in New-

Toronto to 28.52 mills in York. In all cases, except York, the increase for

Metro purposes exceeded that for local purposes. In 1954 Metro's proportion

of the total rate ranged from 33.2 per cent in Scarborough to 45.4 per cent in
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Leaside; in UJ64 the rdiiiic was lrt)ni 42 jjcr icn( in Sc.irhorou.nh to 55.2 per cent

in Leaside, with the rate for Metro purposes higher than the rate for local purposes

in Leaside, New Toronto, Swansea, Ktobicoke and Mimico. Over the period,

the small inner suburbs, except Lon^ Branch, either maintained or improved

their relative tax position, while luohicoke maintained its laxoured jjosiiion

amont; the larsj;er municijialities.

5. Conclusions

As Metro was not designed to produce a completeK' uniform tax rate for

the area, variations in local services and in local tax burdens are to be expected;

it was onh- in resjx'ct of area-wide serv'ices assumed b\' Metro that a uniform

levy was to apph\ By spreading the costs of these services over the area as a

whole, Metro has exercised an equalizing influence and has prevented much
wider inequalities in tax burdens from develoi)ing. Nevertheless, the spread

between the lowest and the highest taxed luiit has widened since 1954.

Metro's levelling influence has been lessened by the decline in its share

of the gross current costs of education from 44.7 per cent to 35.5 per cent. The
costs of education should be distributed more equitably over the area. The
assumption by Metro of additional responsibilities in respect to other services

would further tend to reduce inequalities in burdens, as would the distribution

of the unconditional grant among the municipalities on the basis of population.
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CHAPTER X

CAPITAL EXPENDITURES AND DEBT

The Cumming Report said "that in the interests of every part of the entire

area it is essential that the immense volume of capital expenditures which will

be necessary to provide the great variety of costly public works and schools

needed throughout the area should be continuously co-ordinated and fitted

into a consolidated capital works programme and financed at rates commensurate

with the combined credit and resources of all the local municipalities."

Accordingly, it recommended that "the Metropolitan Council should clearh"

have the exclusive right to issue debentures for any purpose", subject to the

approval of the Ontario Municipal Board.

The Metro Act gave efifect to this recommendation. The power of the

area municipalities to issue debentures was terminated as from January 1,

1954, and the Metropolitan Corporation assumed all outstanding debentures

issued by them for school purposes and for all works vested in JVIetro. Since

then the Metropolitan Corporation has efifected all debenture borrowing for

metropolitan general purposes, including the Toronto Transit Commission,

for the area municipalities, and for the area public school boards. All such

borrowings are, under section 234 (3) of the Metro Act, "direct, joint and

several obligations of the Metropolitan Corporation and the area municipalities

notwithstanding the fact that the whole or any portion of the rates imposed

for the payment thereof may have been levied only against one or more of the

area municipalities. . .
."

1. Capital Fixancixg, 1954-1963

The provision of capital financing to meet the critical shortages in physical

works, such as schools, waterworks, trunk sewers and roads, which faced the

area in the early 'fifties, has been one of Metro's greatest achievements. To the

end of May 1964, it had issued debentures totalling S877 million, as follows:

S331.6 million for purposes of the Metropolitan Corporation, including

S47.5 million for the Toronto Transit Commission;
S303.2 million for the specific capital projects of the area municipalities;

$242.1 million for capital projects of the area boards of education.

The principal and interest charges on approximateh' S320 million of these

debentures are met out of the area-wide Metro general and education levies.

Table 29 shows, by categories of services, the debentures issued by Metro

for its own purposes and for the purposes of the area municipalities in the ten-

year period 1954-1963. The City of Toronto and the three rapidly growing

outer suburbs were the largest borrowers, as shown in Table 30. \\ ithout the
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backing of the credit of the area as a whole, it is highly improbable that the three

large townships could have raised the sums required to finance their requirements

in this period, and such borrowings as the\- could make would have been at

high interest rates. With its area-wide credit rating, Metro has been able to

borrow at rates which will save millions of dollars over the lifetime of the

debentures. This credit rating has been based in the main on the financial

strength and reputation of the City of Toronto.

To set priorities for construction and capital financing a ten-\ear

capital works programme, first established b\- Metro in 1955, has been

reviewed and revised annualh" for the next following ten-year period. In 1955

Metro also set a limit on annual debenture financing at S60 million, increasing

it to S75 million in 1956. The limit was raised to SlOO million in 1958, with

$40 million allocated to the Metropolitan Corporation, $30 million to the area

municipalities and $30 million to the Metropolitan School Board. Metro

has adhered fairly closely to this limit since then and the capital works pro-

gramme for the years 1964 to 1973 indicates that annual capital financing

will continue to be governed by the SlOO million limit.

The considerations which were said to determine the borrowing limit were

annual new assessment, the capacity of the market to absorb debentures at

reasonable rates of interest, and the ratio of net debt to assessment. At

Council's 1961 inaugural meeting, the chairman said: "I have frequently stated

that a ratio of 15% net debt to assessment indicates a satisfactory financial

position, that a ratio of 20% should give concern and anything above 20%
would indicate trouble." He forecast a 15 per cent ratio by about 1970. It is

important to note, how-ever, that the ratio of debt to assessment in the Metro-

politan Area is distorted b>' the fact that assessments are still based on 1940

values. Since the ratio relates debt expressed in terms of current dollars to

assessed valuations made in terms of 1940 dollars, it is not in fact a satisfactory

measure of Metro's financial position.

While Metro Council fixes an annual borrowing limit, annual capital

expenditures are considerabh- in excess of this limit because of provincial grants,

federal loans and the area-wide levies for capital purposes. Over the ten-year

period from 1954 to 1963 provincial grants for capital purposes amounted to

$107 million, while federal loans in an amount of $14.5 million were approved

for elderh' persons' housing and S13.7 million for sewage works. In 1961

the Provincial Government undertook to purchase $60 million of Metro deben-

tures to be issued for the Bloor-Danforth-University Subway and, as from

April 1964, expenditures for right-of-way construction in respect of this subway

became eligible for provincial subsidies which, according to estimates, w^ill

amount to $21.4 million. Further financial assistance by the Federal Govern-

ment became available in 1964, under the Municipal Works Assistance Pro-

gramme, by way of a loan of $29.5 million allocated to the Metropolitan Corpora-

tion and a loan of $21.4 million reserved for the Metropolitan School Board,

one-quarter of such loans to be forgiven for projects completed by March 31,
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1966. Finally, the Metro levy for ca|)ital |)urposes, imposed annually since

1957, yielded S61.7 million to the end of 1964, while the levy for school capital

costs yielded $23.3 million from 1959 to 1964, inclusive. These grants and levies

have made it possible for Metro to increase capital expenditures without

exceedini? its self-imposed limit on ainuial public debenturiiiK- In 1964. tor

e.xample, provision was made for tola! capital expenditures of $210.4 million,

of which only $114 million was to be financed by public debentures. For the

period from 1964 to 1973, total capital expenditures are estimated at 81,277.7

million and public debenture borrowing at $976.3 million.

In Metro's first (\\t: years the larger part of its expenditures on capital

projects was allocated to the three outer suburbs where the need for water and

sewage facilities was critical. As the urgent needs of these suburbs were met,

more funds became available for expressways and subwa\s, with the result

that, in the following years, the larger expenditures were made in the City,

where 54 per cent of the costs were incurred in the first ten years of Metro.

For the ten years 1964-1973 the outer suburbs are again scheduled to receive

the largest share. The following table shows the distribution on a cost basis

of Metro's capital works (including works constructed by the T.T.C. and the

Metropolitan Waterworks System, but excluding works constructed by the area

municipalities) for the periods 1954-1958 and 1954-1963, and the forecast for

the ten years from 1964 to 1973:

METROPOLITAN CAPITAL WORKS
(including T.T.C.)

DISTRIBUTION ON BASIS OF COSTS



1,000 per cent, and for Etobicoke, 878 per cent. In enablin.e; these municipalities

to obtain the mone>"s required to finance their growth, Metro achieved one of

its major objectives.

Between 1954 <uul the end of 1963, Metro's share of the total net debt

dechned from 51.2 per cent to 48.2 per cent and the share for which the area

municipahties are directh' responsible increased from 48.8 per cent to 51.8 per

cent. The decline in Metro's share largely reflects the decline in its proportion

of the total capital costs of schools from 37.9 per cent in 1954 to 22.7 per cent in

1963. As the proportion financed b\' the Province also declined from 27.1 per

cent to 20.5 per cent during this period, the area municipalities' share of school

capital financing rose from 35 per cent in 1954 to 56.8 per cent in 1963. This

affected the outer suburbs particularh* because of their large volume of school

construction.

With the assumption, on January 1, 1964, of S49.4 million of T.T.C. deben-

ture debt, which raised total net debt to S621.3 million, Metro's share of the

total rose to 52.3 per cent. Metro has also assumed responsibility for the

capital costs of all school projects approved after January 1, 1964. The area

municipalities continue to be responsible for the outstanding debt of S125.2

million incurred for area school boards between 1954 and 1963, inclusive.

Table 30

Net Debenture Debt for Gener-\l and School Purposes

as at December 31, 1954 and 1963

Amount

Municipality

Per CentJChange

Increase Decrease

$ $ % %
Toronto 46,794,997 141,520,953 202.4

North York 5,157,197 49,467,811 859.2

Scarborough 4,1 15,305 45,239,847 999.3

Etobicoke 3,309,365 32,377,951 878.4

York 6,578,234 13,497,063 105.2

East York 4,901.877 5,234,035 6.8

Forest Hill 1,531,093 1,502,559 1.9

Leaside 1,862,780 2,533,950 36.0

Alimico 359,028 540,593 50.6

New Toronto 743,802 1,427,141 91.9

Long Branch 547,444 1,502,980 174.5

Weston 538,559 1,195,986 122.1

Swansea 389,021 369,032 5.1

Total Area Municipalities 76,828,702 296,409,901 285.8

Metroi 80,618,815 276,057,329 242.4

Grand Total 157,447,517 572,467,230 263.6

'Levied against all area municipalities.

Source: Annual Reports of the Commissioner of Finance. Municipality of Metropolitan Toronto, 1954 and 1963.
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Table ,M shows lliat lu-t (Ifl)t per (ai)ita lor the arci as a wliok- rose by

vS220.59, from S125.87 in 1<>54 to vS346.46 in 1<)6.V Toronio. wiili .S155/>4.

showed the hiriLifst per capita increase, tollowed l)\ incri-ases ol S145.21 in

ScarborouL^li, S142.5') in l-.tobicoke and SI 21..^*) in North NOrU. hi the iinier

suburbs, which are ah'ead\ buih-up, thi' increases raiij^ed Iroin 6*) cents in

Miniico to 876.07 in l.ons^ Branch. lorest llill and Swansea showed decreases.

In 1*)54, per capita net (k'bt i-.m^ed Iroin S2*).()7 in Miniico to SI 10.40 in Leasidi-;

in 106,^, the raniie w.is nnicii wider h'oni S2<).7S in M iinico to S224.51 in Toronto.

Table M shows net (k'bt per 81,000 ol taxable assessment. Tlu' li^ures are

submitted subject to the (lualilication that the debt is e\pri'ssc-d in terms of

ciu'ri-nt dollars while assessmiMits in Mt'tio .ue still based on 1*U0 \aliies.

Net debt per 81,000 of taxable assessniiMit for the area as a whole rose b\-

870.77. from 866.68 in 1^)54 to 81,^7.4.S in 1<)6.^. The incn-ast- in respect of the

net debt for which the are.i municipalities are resi)onsil)le was 8.^8.63 and in

respect of Metro's debt, S32.14. 'The largest increase, 868.70, was in .Scarborough,

followed b\' North \'ork, Toronto and Ktobicoke, each of which showed an in-

crease of some S43. T'i\e of the inner suburbs—East York, Tcjrest Hill, Swansea,

Leaside and Mimico—showed decreases ranijing from 83.45 to 811.16. The

increases in the remaininii four ranged from 86.75 in New 'Toronto to 82^.06 in

Lont> Hranch.

'Table 31

Ni^T Dei^t Pi<:r C.vrix.v vor ()i-:xi-:k.\i. .wd Sciiooi, Pi k posies

as at December 31, 1954 and 1963

Municipality 1954 1963 Increase Decrease

S -S S S

Toronto f)8.57 224.51 1.55.94

North York ^9.44 160.8.> 121.-^0

Scarborough 4.^.00 188.21 145.21

Ktobicoke ^9.7') 182..^8 142.59

York r)2.06 106.85 44.79

Hast York 71. .^1 74.64 r^..U

Fore< Hill 8.^.,=;.^ 71.12 12.21

Leaside 110.40 ]M.M 26.92

Mimico 29.07 29.78 .69

New Toronto 75.77 121.10 45.,vi

bong Branch 58.98 1,^5.05 76.07

Weston 62.85 1 19.80 56.95

Swansea 44.62 .^9.38 5.24

Total .\rea Municipalities 61.42 179..?9 117.97

Metro 64.45 167.07 102.62

Grand Total 125.87 346.46 220.59

Sources: Population as shown in the .\nmial Reports of Municipal Statistics. Province of Ontario. 1954 and 1963.

Debenture debt as shown in the .Annual Reports of the Commissioner of Finance. Municipality of Metropolitan
Toronto, 1954 and 1963.
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Table 32

Net Dkht for C.kneral and School Pirposes i'er SIOOO of Taxahle
Assessment

as at December 31, 1954 and 1963

Municipality 1954 1963 Increase Decrease

Toronto 32.61 76.26 43.65

North York 25.44 69. IQ 43.75

Scarborough 32.31 101.01 68.70

Etobicoke 21.70 65.01 43.31

York 41.42 59.58 18.16

East York 52.29 41.13 11.16

Forest Hill 30.84 20.98 9.86

Leaside 37.86 33.21 4.65

Mimico 18.94 15.49 3.45

New Toronto 26.75 33.50 6.75

Long Branch 46.54 75.60 29.06

Weston 32.83 46.59 13.76

Swansea 22.48 15.84 6.64

Total Area Municipalities 32.54 71.17 38.63

Metro 34.14 66.28 32.14

Grand Total 66.68 137.45 70.77

Sources: Taxable assessment as shown in the .Annual Reports of Municipal Statistics, Province of Ontario. 1954
and 1963. Debenture debt as shown in the .Annual Reports of the Commissioner of Finance, Municipality of
Metropolitan Toronto. 1954 and 1963.

In 1954, net debt per 81,000 of taxable assessment ranged from S18.94 in

Mimico to S52.29 in East York; in 1963, the range was from $15.49 in Mimico
to $101.01 in Scarborough. The spread had widened very greath-. With a

figure of SlOl.Ol, Scarborough had b>- far the highest debt burden in relation

to taxable resources; Toronto ranked second with a net debt of $76.26 per $1,000

of taxable assessment. Compared with the City and the outer suburbs, all the

inner suburbs, except Long Branch, are in a relativeh- favourable position:

the\- were not faced with the problems of growth which confronted the outer

suburbs or with the special problems of the core cit> .

3. Debt Charges

Responsibility for the payment of debt charges is divided between the

Metropolitan Corporation and the area municipalities. Metro is responsible

for charges on debentures issued to finance metropolitan works, including its

share of the cost of school projects, and on debentures of the area municipalities,

including all school debt, which it assumed on January- 1, 1954. These charges

are met b\- metropolitan levies or, where applicable, from the revenues of the

T.T.C. and the Metropolitan Waterworks System. The area municipalities

are responsible for charges on debentures issued b>' Metro for their general and
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school i)iiri)()sc's, and on dcbcnt uics not assumed 1)\ Mi-lio on jannaiN 1, l').S4.

The lunds are j)r()\'idrd l)\ local tax lc\ it-s and ollu-r rcxcnncs, im hidin;.^ the

revenues of local utilities.

Ni't di'ht charj^es toi- Mclio and the .nc.i nuniit ii).ilit ics are shown in Table

,^.^. In addition to inti'ix'st and i)rincii)al ri'i)a\ nu-nts on debenture debt, the

tii;ures inclutle such items as interi'st on tenipor.uA Iniancini;, bank charj^es lor

debenture redemption, the pieminm on the pure h.ise ol I'niti-d .St.ites funds,

and interest and printip.il ri'i).i\ nienls on Ioul; tiTui loans \\hi( h h.i\e not been

dei)entured.

'I'he figures show ih.it in 1")(),^ tlu' total net debt chari^i-s ol the are.i,

.uiiountiui.; to 85*^). 7 million, weiedixided almost etjualh between Metioand the

area municipalities. The charges for which the municii).ilities were direclK'

responsible were distributed. b\' areas, as follows:

NET dp:bt charges, 1963

S

Toronto 15,299,864

Three outer suburbs. . . . 12,139,182

Nine inner suburbs 2,462,392

Total 29,901,438

\'ork Townsiiip was responsible for approximateh' 50 per cent of the figure for

the inner suburbs.

Table 33

Net Debt Charges, 1963



Table -H shows net debt cliarges per capita and per 81,000 of taxable

assessment in 1963. Per capita charges on debt which is the dirert responsibilit\-

of tlie area municipalities ranged from S3. 92 in Swansea to 824.27 in Toronto.

Per 81,000 of ta.xable assessment, total net debt charges ranged from Si. 57 in

.Swansea to 89.42 in Scarborough; for general j)uri)Oses, from 81.18 in Mimico

to 87.25 in Weston; and for education, from 31 cents in Weston to 84.06 in

Scarborough. l-\)rest Hill and Swansea had no direct (lel)t charges for schools.

Table 34

Net Dicut Ch.\rgi:s, 1963

Per Cajiita aufj Per 81000 of Taxable Assessment

General Purposes Eiucation Tof^l

Per $1000 Per $1000 Per $1000
of Ta.xable of Taxable of Taxable

Municipality Per Capita .Assessment Per Capita .Assessment Per Capita Assessment

S S $ S $ $

Toronto 17.97 6.01 6.30 2.14 24.27 8.24

North York 7.9,? 3.41 6.25 2.69 14.18 6.10

Scarborough 9.99 5.,i6 7.56 4.06 17.55 9.42

Ktobicoke 12.49 4.45 7.55 2.69 20.04 7.14

York 5.61 ,vl3 .^.78 2.10 9.39 5.23

East York 3.71 2.05 1.87 1.03 5.58 3.08

Forest Hill 6.73 1.98 Nil Nil 6.73 1.98

Leaside 5.96 1.44 1.88 .46 7.84 1.90

Mimico 2.27 1.18 2.47 1.29 4.74 2.47

New Toronto 8.25 2.28 5.09 1.41 13.34 3.69

Long Branch 8.77 4.9] 2.41 1.35 11.18 6.2'i

Weriton 18.64 7.25 .80 .31 19.44 7.56

Swansea 3.92 1.57 Nil Nil 3.92 1.57

Total -Area Municipalities... 12.14 4.82 5.95 2.36 18.10 7.18

Metro 11.28 4.47 6.74 2.68 18.02 7.15

Grand Total 23.42 9.29 12.69 5.04 36.12 14.33

Sources: .Annual Report of Municipal Statistics. Province of Ontario. 1063 ; .\u.lits of .\rea Municipilities.

4. Conclusions

In providing the capital financing to meet the requirements of exploding

growth in the area, Metro has succeeded in achieving one of its major purposes.

To protect its credit. Metro has imposed an annual limit on debenture

borrowing but provincial grants, federal loans and area-wide levies for capital

purposes have allowed capital expenditures to e.xceed this limit b\" a considerable

margin. As the borrowing limit is self-imposed and not necessarih' related to

objective criteria, it can and should be varied in any \ear to meet special needs

which may arise.

Reflecting differences among the area municipalities in the stage of develop-

ment, in the rate and t\"pe of growth and in taxable resources, debt burdens
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aic (list lihuti'il uiU'xcnK . TIk-m' iiu'!iu;ilil it'-> would now he l;ir ;^ir.ilcr il tlu-ii'

had bt'cn no Metio to assunic lu'a\\ capital lo.st^, wliicli the nuiiii( ipalil ic.>

would otherwise ha\t' had to iiuH-t iiidi\ idii.dK . .\]\i\ to honow loi llu- iiiiiiiici-

])aliti<.'s at reasonable lates ol iiitiTest .>L;aiiisl the ( reilii ol tin- area as a whole.

The .issiini|)t loii 1)\ Met ro ol t he (i|)it.il costs ol all school piojccts a|)pio\ eel

after Ianiiar\ I, 1^)64, will pie\'eiit widt-r iiie(|ii.dit it-s in the hiiideiis ol si hool

debt from dewlopinu- 'o reduce existini; ini'(|U.dit ies, Metro should also

assume tlie school debt ol the .U'e.i iniuilcipalil ies im iirred from 1*>54 to the end

of 1063.

An anabsis of debt and debt charges in the area shows th.it some ol tin-

developed municipalities with laxourable ta.\ b.isi-s are not beariniL^ their proper

share of the costs of capital e\|)en(lit nres Irom w hich the\ deri\e beiiehts as p.irts

of a social and economic unit. A consolidation ol nuniici])alities would tend to a

more equitable distribution ol these costs over lari;ei' .ucas.
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CHAPTER XI

EDUCATION IN METRO: 1954-1964

Before the creation ot Metro, t\vent>-seven school boards of seven different

t\ pes were operating in the area. There were rural school boards, tmion school

boards, township school area boards, continuation school boards and boards

of education with jurisdiction over one or more municipalities. It was a patch-

work pattern which had developed ov^r the \ears as the Cit\' and the surrounding

area grew into a metropolitan centre. As a result, there was very considerable

variation in the costs and standards of school services provided.

The C\miming Report recommended one board of education responsible

for both elementary and secondary school education for each municipality

or for groups of municipalities. This change was effected b\' the Metro Act.

The Report also recommended metropolitan participation in planning school

facilities and financing education, with the following aim:

.... Generally speaking, the combined resources of the entire area are to

be made available to support education and to overcome the most serious

inequities of the present situation where some parts of the area do not have
the financial resources required to provide even the bare essentials in the

wa\' of education, while others, because of the concentration of non-
residential assessment or for other reasons, have taxable resources which in

comparison are much greater than their needs.

The recommendations of the Cumming Report, the constitution of the

Metropolitan School Board and the powers of the Board are set out in Chapter

I\' of this report. The Metro Act confers on the Board a coordinating role in

capital financing and planning but no powers to force policies on the area boards.

It has placed an important role in providing a base for joint study of major

problems affecting school organization in the area, but has no authority' to

force joint action.

1. School Org.\niz.\tion

Ontario has two publich' supported elementar\' school systems: public

schools which are open to all, and separate schools open to Roman Catholics

who choose separate schools. In 1964 Roman Catholic pupils constituted more

than 20 per cent of the public school enrolment. There is only one public

secondar\' school s\steni, to which all secondar>' school taxes accrue, but the

Roman Catholic Church supports a number of private secondar\' schools.

There are now eleven boards of education operating public schools in

Metropolitan Toronto, one in each area municipality except the three Lakeshore

municipalities of Mimico, New Toronto and Long Branch, where the Lakeshore

District Board of Education, a combined board, has operated since 195L
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Siliool hoards .irt- composed ol trusti't's, w liosc iiiiml)ci' Narics Irom six in

Swansea and ICast N'oik to twi'utx in 'I'oronto. lC.\cei)t loi- (he trustees apiKiinted

b\- the Metropolitan Separ.ite School Board, who ina\ .ict in matters not

e\clusi\el\ altectin^ pnhHc elementar\ schools, all trustees are elected e\er\ two

>ears ,it t lu' rei^uhu' inunii-ipal (.'U-cl ions. I'"or 1 his i)Ui pose, llie("it\ ol ToroiUo.

the three onti'r tow nshi])s, and N'ork are dixidi-d into w.irds, while in the other

school districts the trustees are elected .it lar^c-. i'lu-n,- are 105 elected trustees

on the ele\en loc.d hoards.

Tahle .vS shows six t\|)es ot puhlic t'lementar\ school and nine tNjJCS ot

secondarx' school in Metropolitan Toronto. The traditional two-level s\slem,

with eight s^rades of elementar\ and live i;rades of secondar> education, has been

retained onl\ in Scarborough. Swansea has no secondar>- school. All other

school districts have a full or i)artial three-le\el s\ stem : the first is kindergarten

to grade 6; the second is grades 7 and 8, called senior public school, or grades

7, 8 and 9. called junior high school; and the third is the secondar\- school. The

separate elenientar> schools teach up to grade 8 onl\-, except in h\-e schools

where grades 9 and 10 are also taught.

School district boundaries, except in the case of the Lakeshore District,

are coterminous with the boundaries of the area municipalities. The districts

therefore vary greatK" in size, school population and resources. In its brief

to the Commission, the Metropolitan School Board said that studies made

b>- it suj^port the conclusion "that a number of school districts recognized

under the Metropolitan Act are too small to warrant continuation as separate

luiits in a metropolitan complex." The brief also said:

When the Metropolitan xAct was passed the Toronto Board of Education

was the onl\- board which provided a fulh' diversified program of education

from kindergarten to grade 13. The townships of York and East York

were almost large enough to support the full program but were dependent

upon their neighbours for certain phases of the program. The three large

outer townships, Etobicoke, North York, and Scarborough were in an

earh' stage of development.

Over the past ten years two developments have taken place. I-'irst,

the diversity of the basic program has increased, and, unless a great number
of services were assumed by a central authorit>-, both East York and \'ork

townships would be scarcely large enough within their present boundaries

to ofTer the comi)lete basic program. Etobicoke, North York and Scar-

borough, on the other hand, have grown so rapidly that they now rank among
the largest urban areas in the Province. It is a fact that if each of these

three large suburbs were an urban area, separated b\' real rather than

imaginary boundaries from other urban districts, each could support on its

own a fully diversified programme of education. But. as has so often been

pointed out and is so clearh- manifest in the Metropolitan Act, these areas

are not independent urban communities, but are parts of a closeK -linked

metropolitan complex.
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2. (".Kowrii (»i nil' 1*1 ifi.ic Sciiooi. Svsri;M

The historical .iiul st.ilistic-al data on thu jLiiowth ot the- jjiihlic school

system (luriiiK the first tt-ii \ears ot" Metro, which are here presented, are in hir^e

part based on a stiidx made lor the Commission, at its re(iiiest, In the Metro-

politan School Board entitled "Historical and Statistical Review ol I'nMic

I^dncation in Met roi)olil.in Toronto, l'J5.v 1 ')6,S."

i. l''.tiroh)ic)it

The increase in public school enrolment betucn-n l')54 .md 1'K)4, shown in

Table -U). indicates the mai;iiitiide ol the problems which h.ive I. iced school

authorities in the avva. Durinii this i)erio(l total public elementar\- school

enrolment rose b\ ')2,76() irom 146. .^^2 to 2.^<).152, or 6,^4 per cent. Secondarx

school em-olment increased b\- 58.2{)() Irom .U,465 to 92.665. or 16<> per cent.

B\ far the lartjest growth took place in the three outer suburbs.

Public elenieiitarx school enrolment increased b\' 208 i)er cent in Scar-

borough, 160 per cent in North \ovk and 143 per cent in Etobicoke. 'I'oronto

showed an increase of 12 per cent: ^'ork. 13.6 per cent; the Lakeshore District.

17 per cent: and Swansea. 4.6 per cent. Four inner suburbs showed decreases:

Leaside. 29 per cent; Poorest Hill, 23.4 i)er cent: East ^ork, 15.4 per cent: and

Weston. 6 per cent.

Table 36

Pi'ui.ic School Enkoi.mI'.nt

September 1954 and 1964

Elementarv Secondary

.Area Board 1954
Per Cent
Change

Per Cent
Change

Toronto 64,9.U

North York 21,2.^7

Scarborough 15.608

Etobicoke 12.921

York 12,779

East York 8,256

Forest Hill 2.207

Leaside 2,295

Lakeshore' 4,01,i

Weston l..>58

Swansea 784

-Area Total 146..?92

72,849



The change in public elemental'}' school ein'olnient b\" areas in Metro was

as lollows:

PUBLIC elp:mi-:ntakv st iidol iiXR()LMi:xT, 1954 and 1964

1954 1964 Increase

Toronto 64/)34 72,849 7,915

Three outer suburbs 49,766 134.698 84,932

Nine innei suburbs 31.692 31,605 -87

Area Total 146,392 239.152 92.760

The three outer suburbs experienced 91.5 per cent of the total increase,

while Scarborough and North York each show an increase which is greater than

the total enrolment in the nine inner suburbs.

The percentage increase in secondary' school enrolment, as shown in Table

36, was much greater than the corresponding figure lor the elementary schools.

Again, the bulk of the growth was in the three outer suburbs: North York

showed a rise of 618.8 per cent; Scarborough, 603.7 per cent; and Etobicoke,

523 per cent. The increase in Toronto was 65 per cent, and in the remaining

municipalities ranged from 19.4 per cent in W eston to 93 per cent in the Lake-

shore District.

The increase in secondar\" school enrolment b\' areas was as follows:

SECONDARY SCHOOL EXROLMEXT, 1954 AND 1964

1954 1964 Increase

Toronto 18,225 30,125 11,900
Three outer suburbs 6,993 47.919 40,926
Nine inner suburbs 9,247 14,621 5,374

Area Total 34.465 92,665 58,200

With 70 per cent of the growth taking place in the three outer suburbs,

their secondary school enrolment, which was one-fifth of the area total in 1954,

is now more than one-half. In the same period their proportion of total elemen-

tary' enrolment rose Irom 34 per cent to 56 per cent. These figures explain some
of the major problems in school finance which the area has faced.

ii. Number of ScJioo/s

In making possible the expansion of school accommodation and facilities

to meet the demands created by the enormous growth of school-age population,

the metropolitan system of government in Toronto achieved one of its main

purposes. \Mthout Metro's credit base, the school accommodation require-

ments of the three large and populous outer suburbs, with the bulk of the

increased enrolment, could not have been met. This is wideh' acknowledged.

For example, the North \'ork Board of Education, in its brief to the Commission,

said:

During the past ten >'ears, the educational system of North York has
exhibited unprecedented development, and is now the third largest local

education authority in Canada; this could not have been accomplished
without the support of the Metropolitan Government.
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I'Oi- llu- pi'iidd troiii 1*)54 to 1"K)4, the Xh-t lopolil.iii Scliool lioird ii-ports

221 iK'W scliools l)uill, 41*' additions ni.idc and 506 new sites or cMeiisioils to

siU's ac(|uirt'd, at a lolal capital cdsl ol approximatcK' S,^72 iinllion. 'I'he area

was pr()\i(K'd with !')<),, •>()() m-w i)iipil spaci-s. As shown in 1 able M. tin- lar^esl

building ])r()iiraninies were in tlu' three onter snhnrhs. The nnnihei- ol public

elemenlar\- schools incrt-ased Ironi 48 lo ')() in North ^'ork, Ironi M to 78 in

Scarljorou.uli and Irom 21 to 42 in I'.tobicokc-. With no intermediate schools

in 1054. North XOrk and I'.tobicoke now ha\e sixlin-n iMch, while the nunii)er ol

secondarx schools has niullii)lie(l l)> six in each ol the three outer suburbs.

Makiuii allowance lor chaui^es under the- three-le\el sxsteni, under which a

number ol elementar\ schools bi-canu- composite schools or soleb intermediate

iL^r.ide schools, .iiid lor new school l)uildini;s which rejjlaced obsolescent buildiuKS,

particularK in Toronto, there was a net increase ol 1<M schools in the area

between 1<)54 and l')64.

In proxidinii nearb 200,OOO new pui)il si)aces, the school buildinti; pro-

gramme, which is a joint effort ol the area school boards, the Metropolitau

School Board and the Metropolitan Council, has achieved remarkal)le results.

.Ne\ertheless, lliere is still a shortage ol" classrooms and ])ortable classrooms

c-outinue to be used.

iii. Teacliiui^ SlafJ

Vvom 1954 to 1964 the uumber of teachers in Metro was doubled, rising from

6.094 to 12,899. Table 38 shows that 75 per cent of the increase was in the three

outer suburbs: in Scarborough, the number of teachers rose from 450 to 2,407;

in Etobicoke, from 494 to 1,612; and in North York, from 850 to 2,886. Toronto

showed an increase of 1,217 teachers.

'I able 37

NiMiiER OF Plulic Schooi.s, 1954 .\xi) 1964

Elementary Intermediate Secondary

Area Board 1954 1964 1954 1964 1954 1964

Toronto 86 74 2 25' 19 21

North York 48 90 — 16 2 l.i

Scarborough 32 78 — — 2 12

Etobicoke 21 42 — 16' 2 12

York 19 19 — .?' 4 5'^

East York 13 11 3 4 1 1

Forest Hill 3 3 1 1 1 1

Leaside 3 2 — 2' 1 1

Lakeshore 7 7 — 2' 2 2

Weston 3 2 — 1 1 1

Swansea 1 1 — — — —
.^rea Total 236 329 6 70' 35 69^

'Includes composite schools teaching kindergarten to grade 6 and senior public school, grades 7 and 8.

Includes a special vocational school operated under the elementary scliool division.

Source: Metropolitan School Board.
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With more teachers performing; tasks ol a special nature, the pui)il-teacher

ratio has declined in ever\- school district. Over the area as a whole, it fell from

29.7 to 25.7. i'he ran^e in 1954 was from 25.4 in Forest Hill to 39.4 in Scar-

borough, which was in transition from rural to urban status. In 1964 the ratio

ranged from 20 in I'orest Hill to 27.6 in l-'.tobicoke. The figure for Toronto is

25. The lowest r.itios are 20 in I'orest Hill, 21.2 in Leaside and 21.8 in Weston.

Table 38

ri:.\ciii:Ks IX Pi liLic School Svstkm, 1954 .\nd 1964

Number Piiljil-Teacher Ratio

.\rea Board

Toronto

North ^'ork

Scarborough

Etobicoke . .

York

East York. .

Forest Hill . .

Leaside ....

Lakeshore . .

Weston ....

Swansea. . . .

.Area Total . .

1954



The i)(.'rc(.MitaiiC' (lislrihiilion ol srcoiuLirv school tc-ai lu-rs with txpc "A

siiocialist cci-t itu att- is shown as lollows:

I'KKC KNTACil'; (»!• SIslONDAin S{ HOOl. (*)-l,^)

TKACIIKRS WITH T\ I'l; "a" t MUTI IK ATH

%
ICtobicoke -'52.6

Toronto 4S.2

Weston 45.9

York 41.5

Leaside 41.0

Forest Hill .^7.1

Scarborough -35.4

Lakeshore -30.3

North N'ork -30.2

Kast ^'ork 29.5

It will be noted that lUobicoke has the highest percentage ol specialist

secondary teachers. The Toronto Boartl of Education, in its brief to the

(Commission, criticizing incentives ofTered b> Etobicoke to attract the best

teachers, said that Toronto "has been the fascinated spectator at a market

where its own ofl'ers to teachers are trumped b>' boards whose resources are

swelled b\- rit> funds." Etobicoke is one of the "receiving boards" under

the s> stem of maintenance assistance paxments.

The area boards ha\-e for some \ears co-operated on a \-oluntar\- basis

through the Metropolitan Salary (Coordinating Committee in efforts to co-

ordinate salar\- and hiring jiolicies. Tjie committee, howe\er, lacks the power

to enforce its recommendations, with the result that each board remains free to

set the salaries of the teachers it wishes to engage. While, in fact, basic salaries

are virtualK uniform in the area, the shortage of secondary- teachers has led to

the introduction of si)ecial incentives in salar\- schedules. Etobicoke, in

jjarticular, has asserted its autonomy in this regard. A report entitled "The

(^ase for Ecjualization of Educational (lpportunit>- in Metro Toronto", j^re-

pared in 1962 h\ a special committee of the Metropolitan School Board, described

the situation as follows:

In the highl\ c()mi)etitive market for teachers, the boards within the

framework of their local autonomy have out-manoeuvred each other in the

development of "gimmicks" and special features such as merit plans, double

increments at the third and seventh \ears, an unreasonabl>- large number
of department heads, subject chairmen, and so on. These are salar\

features which the present situation has produced. In retrospect there is

little evidence that the public interest has been well served b\ the effort

to j)reserve autonom\- in a matter where autonom\- seems imj^ossible ot

attainment.

On the instruction of a large majoritN' of the area boards, the Metropolitan

School Board has from time to time re(iuested an anx-ndment ot the Metro Act
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to prtn-idc tor iinitorm teacher salar\- schedules throughout the area. A special

committee of the Board, which reported on school finance in 1963, pointed out

that it was difficult for boards which contribute in maintenance assistance pay-

ments more than the>" receive, to become reconciled to the adoption "of higher

teachers' salaries in an effort to attract a greater share of the good teachers"

b\- an\- board benefitting from the metropolitan s\stem of pa\ments.

The majorit\- of the briefs submitted to the C\)mmission were also strongh

in favour of imiform salary schedules. Their reasoning, which I find convincing,

was summed up by Mr. J. Young, chairman of the York Township Board of

Education, when he said at the hearings (Proceedings, pp. 749, 753):

\'ork has consistenth- supported the view that a Metropolitan Salarx'

Schedule could be of benefit to the whole area. Such a salary schedule,

Mr. Commissioner, could recognize man\- of the problems facing Board?
respecting placement of teachers and, if necessary, provide special allow-

ances for teaching in less centralh' located schools, but it would enable

the best teachers to be placed where they are needed. The competitive

factor would be eliminated from the point of view of one Board vying against

another for teacher recruitment. At the same time due recognition could

be given to the teachers' legitimate claims for adequate salar\- standards. . . .

.... 1 would like to sa>" again that I do not consider a uniform salary-

schedule to be the complete answer to the present teacher problems,

neither do I consider that unrestricted competition amongst the limited

pool of teachers, experienced teachers that we have available for our area,

is an answer.

3. Growth of thp: Separate School System

The separate school sxstem has also experienced a great increase in enrol-

ment. Between September 1953 and September 1964, the number of resident

pupils rose by more than 204 per cent, from 18,766 to 57,079. To meet this

growth, the Metropolitan Separate School Board provided between 1,000 and

1,100 additional teachers and constructed 55 schools, increasing the number of

separate elementar\' schools in operation to 101. It spent some S21 million on

capital plant, but officials estimate that this represented onh' 50 per cent of

requirements. With its limited resources, the Separate School Board does not

expect to be able to meet more than 60 per cent ot its requirements b\' 1975.

The constitution and powers of the Metropolitan Separate School Board

are set out in Chapter I\' of this report.

4. Assessment and Fixanxe

The Cumming Report regarded the solution of the problem of financing

education as "vital to the success of any reform of municipal institutions in the

metropolitan area." It found that "the magnitude and urgenc\' oi this problem

justifies the use of all local financial resources of the area, regardless of their

distribution among the existing local municipalities, to provide adequate school
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acconiniod.itioii .iiid to ,ui\'e sul)staiuial assistance to the education ol ])ul)lic and

secondarx' school pupils Ii\ini; in .in\ |)arl ol ihc arc.i."

The basic prohkni in l')5.^ was to tind an ecjuitable method oi fniancing

school costs. The solution |)rop()se(l in the (\niiniinji Report was to continue

the local school boards with "alniosl all their i)resent powers, duties and

responsibilities" and to make available to them "a major scjurce ol re\enue"

from an area-wide le\\', with "a correspondinii reduction in local levies." In

respect of capital costs, the resources of the area as a whole were to be used to

provide essential accoinniod.ition "up to a reasonable minimum standard onl\."

While these recommendations were implemented in princijjle b\' the Metro Act.

serious inecjualities in financing school costs have not been eliminated.

1. Assessment Per Pupil

Assessments |)er ])upil, which are a measure of ta.xable resources in relation

to needs, var\ widelx over the area. Table 39 shows that the disparities have

grown since 1954, when per pupil assessments ranged from 89,900 in Scarborough

to S23.900 in Forest Hill. In 1964 the range was from 89,700 in Scarborough

to 845,700 in Leaside.

Over the ten-\ear period, i)ublic elementarx' school assessment j)er pupil

increased in all school districts, except Scarborough. The largest increase by tar

was in Leaside, where the figure rose by 128.5 per cent, from 820,000 in 1954 to

845,700 in 1964. This is explained b\ the combination of a decrease of 29 per

cent in pupil enrolment and an increase of 35 per cent in per capita taxable

assessment. Similar reasons account for an increase of 70 per cent, from

823,900 to 840,600, in per pupil assessment in Forest Hill. Swansea ranked

third in 1964, with 827,500, or 32 per cent below the figure for Forest Hill.

With an increase of 208 per cent in enrolment and of 24 per cent in per capita

taxable assessment, the per pupil assessment in Scarborough declined to 89,700,

or 21 per cent oi the figure tor Leaside.

In order of assessment per public elementar\" pupil, school districts ranked

as follows in 1954 and in 1964:

1954

Forest Hill . . .

Toronto
Swansea
Leaside
Lakeshore ...

Etobicoke . . .

Weston
York
East York . . .

North York . .

Scarborough

$ Rank 1964 $

23.900



'ral)Ie M)

ASSESSMKNT PeR ReSIDEXT PlHLIC Sciiooi. Pll'II., 1<)54 AND 1964'

Municipality Type of School 1964
Per Cent Per Cent
Increase Decrease

Toronto Elementar\

Secondar\

\orth ^'ork Elementary

Secondary

Scarborough Elementary

Secondary

Etobicoke Elementar\

Secondar\-

^'ork Elementarx'

Secondarx'

East \'ork Elementary

Secondarx-

Forest Hill Elementarx-

Secondar\

Leaside Elementar\-

Secondary

Lakeshore Elementar\

SecondarN

Weston Elementary

Secondary

Swansea Elementary

Secondar\-

Metro Average Elementar\

Secondar\

$



Ill order ol .issi'ssiii(.-iii \)vv sl'coihI.u'n scliool |)ii])il, tin- iMiik was as loUows

in l')54 and in U>64:

$ Rank $

Toronto ^H),M)() 1 Toronto 7.S,,^()()

Swansea 6S.7()() 2 L?asi(le 64,700

Scarborough 6S,2()0 .^ Swansea 54,500

Etobicoke 66,500 4 Lakeshor? 53,<SOO

North ^ork 64,300 5 lorest Hill 51,S00

Leaside 61.S()() 6 Weston 46,100

Lakeshore 56,'>0() 7 Hiobicoke 46,000

Forest Hill 55,S()0 S North Nork 44,000

^ork 49,200 9 ^ork 42,000

Fast NOrk 47,000 10 p:ast ^()rk 37,SOO

Weston 30,600 1 1 ScarhorouKh 34,100

Area Wide 74,300 Avera.^e Area Wide 53,100

The range in per pupil assessments tor both public elementar\' and secondar\"

schools shows wide inequalities in the abilit\" of different municipalities to

finance school costs. Scarborough, with the greatest relatixe needs, has the

sm.dlest relative tax base.

ii. Miiintcnancc Assistance Payments

For greater equalization of burdens, the (\inimiiig Report recommended

that a portion of the annual costs of public elementar\' and secondar\' education

should be financed b\' provincial grants and the proceeds ot an area-wide lev\'.

Implementing this proposal, the Metro Act provides that, with minor exceptions,

all legislative grants for schools previoush paid to the local school boards should

henceforth be paid to the Metropolitan School Board and that this Board should

make annual "maintenance assistance payments" to each area board in respect

of each resident pupil of average daily attendance in elementar\-, academic

secondar\', commercial secondar\' and technical secondar\' schools. The pa\

-

ments var\- according to categor\- of pupil but must be uniform for each categorx'

throughout the area. In 1954 and 1955, the first two >ears of operation, the

pa\ments were fixed b\' the Provincial (Government at S150 per elementarx pupil,

S250 per academic secondar\' pupil and S300 ])er vocational secondar> p)U{)il.

Since 1955 the amounts have been determined by the Metropolitan School

Board.

Table 40 shows the increases in maintenance assistance paxnients since

1955 and relates the payments to the average costs per pupil in each year,

excluding Metro debt charges, as reported b\- the Metropolitan School Board.

In 1963 the pa\ments were S205 per elementary pupil, S335 per academic

secondar>" pupil, S380 per commercial secondar\' i)Ui)il, and S535 per technical

secondar\' j)upil. For all categories, excei)t technical schools, the j)a\ments in
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106,^ rc'piX'sriiti'd a sm.iilci' iJiopoilioii ol a\craj^c |)<.'|- impil i osts than in l').'^.^,

as show II in ihi' loUdw ini; tal)l(.':

MAIXTKNANCH ASSISTANCI': rWMIlNTS
AS i'i;rc i:xTAGi-: of avkrac.k (ost^ i'i:k im imi.

J (^55 1V63

%. %
Elementar\ 5<).S 50.2

Academic SecoMclarx-. .. . 5'>.1 52.7

Commercial Secondur\-. . 64.7 5.S.4

Technical Secondai'N'. . . . 47.9 50.5

It is api)arcnt tli.il ihc increases in the ])a\ nients did not keep pace with the

risiiiii costs of education, except in the case ot technical secondarx schools.

(\)iipled with the reciiiiremeiit that tht- amounts in each cate)L;or\ must be

miitorni lor all school hoards in the area, rei^ardless ol' circumstances and needs,

this has had the effect of reducing; the eciiializiiii; inlluence ol maintenance

assistance i)a\ nients.

The figures for 1964 show a considerable increase in ijaxnieiits tor each

categor>-. They now amount to S250 per elementar\ pupil, S365 jjer academic

secondar\- pupil, S420 per commercial secondar\- pupil and vS575 per technical

secondar>- pupil. These increases are related to a revision ol the provincial

school grants s>stem and the repeal of The Residential and Farm School Tax

Assistance Grants Act in 1964. I'nder this Act, school tax assistance grants had

been made directly to the area boards; in 1963 the amounts were S20 per ele-

mentary pupil, S30 per academic secondary pupil, and vS40 per vocational

secondar\- pupil. When the Act was repealed, these direct grants were discon-

tinued and, under the new grant scheme, a corresponding amount was added to

the general legislative grant payable to the Metropolitan School Board. The

latter then increased its maintenance assistance payments b\' S45 per elementar\

puj)il, vS3() per academic secondar\ pupil, and S40 per vocational secondar>-

school pupil. In the case of secondar\- schools, the increases, therefore, mereh"

replaced the Residential and Farm Tax Assistance grants which the area boards

had previoush received directU from the Province. In respect ol elementar\

school pupils, there was an effective increase ot S25 jjer pui)il.

In its brief to the Commission, the Toronto Board of Education described

the maintenance assistance pa>-ments as "a device b\' which the wealthier

boards, particularly the City of Toronto, subsidized other boards w ith smaller

resources", the principal beneficiaries being the mushrooming three outer

suburbs together with York and East York. The City's brief complained that

the metropolitan s>stem of school finance has enhanced the schooling available

to suburban children b\ imj)Osing an nnt.iir burden on the Cit>'s taxpaxers. I

find that these comi)laints are not justified.
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One of the main |)ur]K)ses in the iTeation ot Metro was to pool the resources

of the area for the jirovision of certain essential services of area-wide significance.

In respect of education, such pooling necessarih" means that the municipalities

with larger resources, like Toronto, will contribute more in taxes than the\'

receive from metropolitan revenues, while those with smaller resources will

receive in metropolitan paxments more than the>' contribute in taxes. There

is the further consideration that the growing suburbs, which are "receiving"

municipalities, have contributed materialU' to the favourable assessment ratio

and, therefore, larger taxable resources of the City, b\" providing the homes and

schools for the rapidK' growing population of the area, which is mainh' emplo\ed

in Toronto. The (^it\' could not have maintained so favourable an assessment

ratio if it had been called uj)on to absorb and to provide services tor a large

influx of people. In the circumstances, it is onl\- fair that it should be called

upon to contribute to the support of education in the suburbs whose taxable

capacit}' is largeh' dependent upon residential assessment.

iii. Public School Operating Costs

The operating costs of Metro's public school sxstem increased b\ 200 per

cent between 1954 and 1963, rising from $49.4 million to S149.8 million. On a

per pupil basis, the costs vary widely between school districts. Table 41 com-

pares the figures for each area board in 1963 with those for 1957. the earliest

year for which comparable figures are available.

In 1957 public elementar>" costs per pupil per annum ranged from S283 in

Weston to S409 in Forest Hill; in 1963 the range was from S378 in Scarborough

to S611 in Leaside. The difference between the highest and lowest costs per

pupil rose from S126 to S233. The school districts ranked as follows in each

of the years:

PUBLIC ELEMENTARY COSTS PER PIPIL PER ANNUM

J 957 Rank J 963 Rank

$ $

Forest Hill 409 1 Leaside 61

1

1

Leaside 351 2 Forest Hill 589 2

Toronto 337 3 Toronto 523 3

Swansea 324 4 East ^'ork 460 4
East York 322 5 Average 453 —
Average 319 — North York 448 5

North ^'ork 318 6 Swansea 427 6
Scarborough 311 7 \'ork 426 7

Etobicoke^ 297 8 Etobicoke 416 8

Lakeshore 289 9 Lakeshore 413 9

York 286 10 Weston 410 10

Weston 283 11 Scarborough 378 11

Range 126 Range 233
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For academic sec-ondarx pupils, operating costs ranged irom S372 in Weston

to S605 in Forest Hill in 1957, and from S562 in Weston to S796 in Forest Hill in

1963. The flistricts ranked as follows:

acadp:mic secondary costs per rr imi. pi-:r axxum

1957 Rank 1963 Rank

S

Forest Hill 605
Toronto 604
North York 585
Average 538
Lakeshore 522
Leaside 521
Etobicoke 494
Scarborough 472
York....". 471
East York 432
Weston 372

1

2

3

4
5

6

7

8

9

10

S

Forest Hill 796
Toronto 768
Average 684
Leaside 680
Scarborough 670
Etobicoke 663

(

Lakeshore 663/
North York 650
York 621
East York 590
Weston 562

7

8

9

10

Range 233 Range 234

Expenditure per pupil in commercial and technical secondar\- schools is

considerably higher than for academic secondar\ pupils. The average costs in

1963 were S711 per commercial pupil and 81,111 per technical pupil, compared

with S684 per academic pupil. There were no technical secondary schools in

Forest Hill, Leaside, East York and Swansea and no commercial secondary

schools in Forest Hill and Swansea, which has no secondary school of any t\"pe.

In 1964 more than 50 per cent of the j)upils in the technical schools and 35 per

cent of the pupils in the commercial schools of the area were enrolled in the Cit>-

of Toronto.

Area school boards ijro\iding commercial and technical secondary' schools

ranked by expenditure per pupil, as follow^s:

commercial secoxdarv costs per pupil per AXXL'M

1957 Rank

North York 711

Toronto 625
Average 608
Lakeshore 606
Etobicoke 578
Scarborough 534
East York 518
York 462
Weston 453

Range 258

1963 Rank

S

North York 831 1

Etobicoke 818 2

Lakeshore 810 3

Scarborough 728 4

Average 711 —
East York 677 5

Toronto 640 6

York 618 7

Leaside 5861

Weston 586/
*

Range 245
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I i.t iiNK Ai, si:(()M)\m «.<)STs i'i:k n I'li. I'i;k annim

!Q5T RiUik l*)63 Kmik

S S

.North \ork l.OSl 1 Toronlo 1.212 1

Toronto ')()<) 2 .\\ i:uA(iK 1.111

Scarboroui^h i)()() 3 NOith NOrk 1 .()7s 2

AvHKAC.K 88<S — I'.iohiroke 1.071 3

Weston 804 4 ScarboroiiKli 1 .018 4

l>akeshore 777 .S Lakeshore '^57 5

\ork 6.S3 6 \ovk 860 6

Weston 7<>7 7

Range 428 Range 415

School ojxM'ating costs arc inlhicnced b\ a luinibcr ot factors which account

tor some of the variations shown. These are set out conciselx in the daihcrcole

Report'

:

In echication, the per jnipil costs of the school boards are intluencerl

by such factors as the number of pupils per chissroom, the academic

qualifications and length of service of the teachers, the size of the school

units, the extent to which capital expenditures are financed out ot revenue

and the school building programme. For example, some school boards,

particularJN' those which are supported by a relatively high assessment,

are likely to be more selective in the recruitment of teachers and hire not

only relatively more teachers with university degrees but more specialists.

Furthermore, boards that are experiencing a rapid growth in enrolment

tend to have not onh- higher debt charges but a teaching stafif which, on an

average, has fewer years of experience and consequently a lower salary per

teacher.

The foregoing is confirmed b>' Table 42, which shows, for each ot the area

boards, the various components of school operating costs in 1963 in dollars per

pupil da\-, excluding expenditures b\" Metro on behalf of the boards, such as area-

wide debt charges.

Total local operating costs in 1963 ranged from S2.01 i:)er pupil dax' in

Swansea, which has no secondar>- school, to 83.18 in Forest Hill. The average

for the area was S2.49, which, apart from Forest Hill, was only exceeded by

Toronto, with S2.98, and Leaside, with S2.95. In the three large outer suburbs,

the figures were S2.35 for North York, 82.24 for Etobicoke, and 82.04 for

-Scarborough.

Table 42 shows that instructional costs per pupil da\' ranged from 81.32 in

Scarborough to 82.38 in I-^orest Hill. Scarborough has a relativeh" high pupil-

teacher ratio, while the axerage teaching experience of its teachers is about five

'A Report on The Metropolitan Toronto System of Government, b\ the Ontario Department
of Economics. No\ember 1961.
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Table 42

AuKA School Board Opi-.katixg Costs Pi<:r Pi pil Uav, 1963

Instruc- Plant Local Capital
tional Admin- Plant Mainten- Debt Out of Miscel- Total

School Board Costs istration Operation ance Charges Current laneous' Cost

Toronto 1.64 .29 .,^0 .,S,S .2.^ .19 Nil 2.98

North York 1.52 .16 .M) .11 .17 .10 -.01 2J5

Scarborough 1..^2 .16 .25 .07 .18 .07 -.01 2.04

Etobicoke 1.50 .16 .22 .08 .20 .07 +.01 2.24

York 1.60 .17 .2,i .12 .1.? .10 Nil 2.35

East York 1.66 .12 .24 .15 .08 .10 -.02 2.33

Forest Hill 2.38 .26 .36 .10 Nil .09 -.01 3.18

Leaside 2.08 .19 .M .16 .07 .15 -.02 2.95

Lakeshore 1.67 .10 .26 .08 .11 .18 +.01 2.41

Weston 1.88 .13 .25 .12 .02 .08 -.01 2.47

Swansea 1.47 .05 .31 .18 Nil .01 -.01 2.01

.\rea .\verage 1.56 .20 .27 .17 .18 .12 -.01 2.49

'This is a balancing entry including miscellaneous expenditure, less miscellaneous items of revenue such as rent of
school halls, milk grants and the local share of the proceeds on sale of capital equipment, etc.
.Source: Metropolitan School Board.

and a halt years, as comiiared with about ten and a halt \ears in Toronto. In

its brief to the Commission, the .Scarborouii:h Board of Education, which has not

introduced intermediate schools, showed comparative expenditures on teachers'

salaries per pupil in 1962. as follows:

Elementary Secondary

S S

Toronto 246.08 490.35

North \'ork 232.27 387.03

Etobicoke 230.32 400.53

Scarborough 198.60 357.80

Plant operation costs ranged from 22 cents in Etobicoke to 36 cents in

l-'orest Hill. Maintenance costs were highest in Toronto, with 33 cents per

l)upil dd\ , as comjiared with an average of 17 cents for the area. This reflects

the age of school plant in Toronto: 13 of its existing public elementary schools

were constructed before 1900 and 23 between 1900 and 1915. Toronto, with

the widest range of services, had the highest administration costs, and also led

in local debt charges per pupil, followed b>' the three outer suburbs where most

ot the new schools were built.

it is clear from the foregoing that variations in per pupil costs do not in

themselves measure variations in the ciualit\- of education provided. Eciualitx

of e.xpenditures does not necessaril\- mean eciualitx' of education. There are

factors affecting costs over which the school boards have little control and
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siuh costs \ar\ lioin school lo school in tlu- s.iiiu- miiiiii ii).ilit \ . .\(.-\ci"t hele.ss,

whik' all boards art' uiuioiiblc'dJN proxidini; a i^ood h.isit cdm atioii. dirfereiu'es ol

the order ot SIM) in a\'erai;e costs per pupil per annum |)oiut to dilterences in the

ranj^e .uul standards ot education. d sim\ ii i-s pro\ idcd in the aica. I he Toronto

and nistrict l.,d)our (Ouncil, in its Uriel to the ( 'omniission, jjointed out that:

In Toronto, a l)o\ in ( ir.ide S^'x^en iiia\ have the benehts ol a scienes

lal)orator\ , niusii" room and library. He can have si)ecialist teachers in art,

music, ph\sical training. Dental and ps\chiatric staffs provide free service

to children who need them. In Mimico he would have none of these

services except for a librarx' at one school. Weston has no |)ul)lic scht)i)l

libraries, Scarboroui.ih has no senior |)ul)lic schools or junior liiiL^h schools

with specialized facilities.

i\-. Tdxiition

.School operating costs are financed 1)\' metroi)olitan and local tax lex'ies

and proN'incial grants. The projiortion contrii)uted in' each in l')54 and 1963,

excluding le\ies and grants lor cai)it.d puri)oses. was as follows:

FIN.ANCING ()!•" SCHOOL oI'1':KATIN(; CO.STS

1954 1963

$000 '
;

$000 c;

Provincial (".rants 9,412 19.07 ,^6,634 24.46

Metropolitan Levies 22,050 44.68 53,240 35.55

Local Levi 28 17,891 36.25 59,882 39.99

Operating Costs 49,353 100.00 149,756 100.00

Source: Financial Statement'^ of Metropolitan and area schf)ol hoards.

Tax le\ies linanced 81 i)er cent of the costs in 1954, as comjiared with 75.5

per cent in 1963. the provincial share rising from 19 per cent to 24.5 per cent of

the total in the same period. \\\x\\ a decline in the share financed b>- area-wide

levies from 44.7 i^er cent to 35.5 j^er cent, local lexies financed 40 per cent of the

total in 1963, as com]:)ared with 36.2 per cent in 1954.

'The nattire, amoimt and distribution of the tax lexies for general and sc-hool

purposes in the Metropolitan Area have l:)een set out in (liaj:)ter IX of this

report. In this section, the relative tax burden for schools is examined. Table

43 shows school tax rates tor residential pid)lic school sui)i)orters in 1 954 and 1 964.

\\\ 1954 the rate ranged from 13.38 mills in Weston to 20.49 mills in .Scar-

borough; in 1964 the range was from 24.19 mills in Weston to 31.61 mills in

Scarborough. The spread between the lowest and highest rates was 7.11 mills

in 1954 and 7.42 mills in 1964. The increase in rates during the period ranged

from 7.02 mills in .Swansea to 13.57 mills in Last \'ork. 'Toronto's rate ro.se b\-

13 mills, from 16.10 to 29.10 mills.
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Table 43

ScHOor, Mill. Rati.s, 1954 and 1964

Residential I'uhlic School Supporters)

School Board 1954

Mills

Toronto 16.10

North York 19.70

Scarborough 20.49

Etobicoke 16.00

York 17.57

East York 17.04

Forest Hill 17.60

Leaside 16.78

Lakeshore 15.60

Weston 13.38

Swansea 18.09



DisTNiiu rioN OF School Poim i.ation

ANO School Asskssmknt, 1963

School
Populationi

School
Assessment

Public FJcniculary

Toronto

North York. . . .

Scarborough . . .

Ktohicoke

\\)rk

Kast York

Forest Hill ....

Leaside

Lakeshore

\\ eston

Swansea

Total

Secondary

Toronto

North York. . . .

Scarborough . . .

Etobicoke

York
East York
Forest Hill ....

Leaside

Lakeshore

\\ eston

Swansea

Total

30.84



lo an aclcHir.atc staiulard, assun:e all existing school debentures, receive all

legislative grants in respect of capital expenditures, and select and purchase

school sites. These recommendations were not fulh" implemented.

liuier the Metro Act, the .Metropolitan Corporation assumed all debentures

lor school purposes outstanding on December 31, 1953. In respect of new debt,

it was onK" to assume the amount recognized tor legislative grant purposes b\' the

Province, which, in 1954. was limited to construction costs of new public and

secondarx school buildings up to 820,000 per classroom. Expenditures for

construction of administrative facilities, for rehabilitation of existing school

buildings, and tor purchase of new school sites were not recognized. An>'

amount in excess ot the debt assumed b\- Metro was to be the responsibilit\' ol

the area board.

An amendment to the Metro Act in 1958 permitted the Metropolitan

Corporation to assume a larger share of the capital debt. In 1959 the legislative

grant regulations were amended b>' increasing the recognized costs in secondary

schools from 820,000 to 825,000 per classroom, including general purpose

rooms, cafeterias, and shop and home economics classrooms for grant pur-

130;es, and making the purchase of school sites eligible in part. Rehabilitation

costs, a major problem in the Cit\", continued to be ineligible until 1964.

As school buildings costs rose sharph" and relatively static grant formulas

restricted Metro's share, the area boards assumed an increasing proportion of the

total school debt. In its brief to the Commission, the Metropolitan School

Board presented the following figures as an approximation of the amount ot

school debt shared b\' the Province, Metro and the area boards, respective!} .

in the \ears from 1954 to 1963:



The figures show that with .i (k-diiK' in the |)i-()\liici.il share ol the (lel)t

from 27 per cent in 1^54 to 20.5 per cent in l*)6v^, and in Metro's sliare from

38 per cent to 22.7 per cent, the proportion ol the total borne b\' the area boards

rose Ironi .>5 \)vr (\Mit to ahnost 57 jht (ciil.

I'nder the l-'eder.il-I *i()\in(ial .S|)c'(ial \ Oc.it ional ( irant Plan, u liich came
into etYect in l^)6f, the lull tost ol the construction ol \'ocation.il lacilities was

assumed b\- the federal .iiul pro\incial liowrnments, the tormi'r cont rilnit ini^

75 per cent and the latter 2^ \k'v cent of the cost. On Ai)ril 1, l')6,?, the federal

contribution was reduced to 50 per cent and school boards became resj)onsible

for 25 per cent of the cost. Federal and provincial lump sum grants toward

Nocational school construction costs exceeded 860 million by the end ol 1'K)4.

In its letter of appro\-al ol Metro's 1^)63 capital works i^roj^rannnc. the

Ontario Municip.d Bo.ird issued the tollowini; warnini;:

1 am directed to l)ring to the attention of the Metropolitan (\)uncil

at this time the rise forecast in the local debt of those area municipalities

which contain outhing areas still under substantial residential development
which latter will occasion large expenditures for new school construction.

An examination of the local debt of some of these area municipalities and
the anticipated growth of debt at a faster pace percentage-wise than the
growth in municipal assessment suggests that some attention and stud\

should be directed now to the possible lessening of this problem b\- resort

to existing statutorx' provision intended and designed to cope with such a
situation when it would arise. Reference is made to Section 145(5 )(b)

of The Municipalit\' of Metropolitan Toronto Act as amended in 1958.

Section 145(5) (b) of the Metro Act permits Metro to assume a larger share of

school debt in an amount to be determined b\- the Metropolitan School Board

"from time to time in accordance with a formula prei)ared b>' the School Board

and approved b\' the Metropolitan Council for uniform application in the

Metropolitan Area."

Following this warning, Metropolitan (^ouncil and the School Board

appointed a special committee to consider the matter of school finance. In

October 1963, the committee recommended the assimiption b\- Metro of all

existing local school debt, that is, all debt incHirred b\' the area municij)alities on

behalf of local boards since Januar\ 1, 1954, and that, elYective Januar\ 1, 1964,

Metro should assume all school debt up to a ceiling cost formula jjrepared b\

the School Board and approved by Metro Council. On Februar\ 25, 1964,

Metro accepted the latter recommendation but did not assume the local debt

incurred between 1954 and 1963.

The device of a "ceiling cost formula" to determine the maximum amount

which ma> be debentured for each school |)roject was first adojite.i in 1955 b\

agreement among Metro Council, the Metropolitan School Board and the area

boards of education. The formula fixes the cost i)er pupil space for each major
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classification of school and is re-negotiated anmialh . Boards desiring to spend

heyond this amount must secure the additional amounts from current tax levies.

To meet rising construction costs and to cover new facilities, the formula has

been revised ui)\\ards in each \ear, as follows:

CEILING COST FORMILA
(per rrni. space)



5. CONCI-I'SIONS

The major ;uhit'\t'nuMit of nietropolitaii liONXTiiiiUMit in public education has

\)vvn ihc fiuanciiin, pl.uinin^ .ind couslruction ol new school acconniiodation.

'Pile Toronto Board ol I-.ducal ion, in its hiici, said thai " Met ro|)olitan I'oronto's

record in this respect has the reputation ol beini; anions the best in North

America." The Toronto Board also acknowledged that in the field of si)ecial

education, i'onituil: both j^ittt'd ,uid handicappeil cliildicn, " Mi-t ro|)olitan

co-operation has broui^ht benefits to the entire re.nion." IMie North \'orl<

Board ot ICducation said that: "The accomplishments of the Melroi)olitan form

of ^X)\'ernment and of the Metropolitan Sihool Board have been exceptional.

( ertainK- we in North \'()rk realize that b\ ourselves we could not ha\'e carried

out our responsii)ilities in the de\'elopment of oiu' educational s\stem."

The metroi)olilan s\stein has not, howexer. prexented continuinLi wide

disparitit's in the burden ol Imancing school costs. W hile, without metropolitan

assistance pa\ nients. the disparities would be greater, these pa\ iiients ha\'e not

succeeded in achievinti the degree of ecjualization which should exist. I'nder

the lot)se tederation tor school purposes created b\' the Metro Act, the p<i\ nieiits

are imiform per pupil throughout the area without regard to difl'erences in needs

and circumstances.

Wide ineciualities in burdens and variations in the range and standards of

school services are inex'itable with eleven independent and autonomous school

districts var\ing greath' in size, population and taxable resources, and with no

single authoritN" responsifjle for develojiing and maintaining an area-wide

standard of education financed b\- the tax resources of the area as a whole. The
Metropolitan School Board, limited in its powers and responsibilities, and on

which each suburban board has equal representation regardless of differences in

population, is not in a position to resolve the jiroblem. The situation calls for a

change in the structure of education in Metro.
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CHAPTER XII

EDUCATION: A NEW STRUCTURE

The experience of Metro's first decade establishes the need for change hi its

educational structure. On this, however, the submissions to the Commission

were understandabh not unanimous. Tending to reflect local interests, tradi-

tions and pride, fear of loss of local autonomy, difTerences in educational philo-

sophies, and divergent views on the proper municipal structure for Metro, some

of the briefs gave little consideration to the overall metroi)olitan interest.

The small suburban units, except Forest Hill, favoured continuation of the

existing svstem. The Ontario Teachers' Federation also favoured "retaining

the status quo . . . with some further equalization of finances over the area and

of co-operation in special areas of education." The four largest suburbs recom-

mended varving forms of consolidation of municipalities, with a corresponding

reduction in the number of school districts. Both small and large suburbs urged

the preservation of local autonomy in school matters, even though seven of the

ten suburban boards are in var\ ing degree dependent upon taxes raised in

Toronto for financing their schools. The suburbs were united in opposing the

recommendation of the Toronto Board of Education that all the school districts

should be amalgamated and that the operation of the school s\stem of the

whole area be centralized.

The Metropolitan School Board expressed a preference for the coordination

of educational finance by a central school authorit\- and the establishment of a

uniform tax for education throughout Metro. Forest Hill favoured local

districts, each of suitable size to ofl'er complete school services, within a larger

school s\stem covering the area as a whole. Under this proposal, the manage-

ment of the schools would be the responsibilitx of the districts, while finances

would be centralized in a metropolitan school board, w hich would also coordinate

overall policN

.

In \iew of the wide divergence of oj^inion, and having concluded that

changes in the existing structure are necessar\ , I called upon a group of persons

of varied experien(-e and i:)oints of \iew who had been studying proposals ad-

vanced in some of the briefs, and each of whom, in one capacity or another, is

concerned with the organization of public education, to submit to me their

collective judgment as to the best educational structure for Metro. The\- agreed

to ser\e in their indixidual capacities, and in due course submitted their proposals.

The plan finall\- drafted b\this committee, after discussions with me, is the basis

of the new educational structure which 1 recommend in this chapter.
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The followino; constituted the coniniittee on chani^es in ediieational

structure:

J. Richard Davidson, Trustee, Ward '), Toronto

George K. Flower, Director ol (".ra(hiate Siuches, Ontario College of

Education

Douglas W. (iilniour. Solicitor. Toronto Board o! T.ducation

R. \V. B. Jackson, Director. 1 )ei).ut inmt ol Tjlucational Research. Ontario

College of Kducation

\V. J. McCordic. Executive Secretary. 'The Metropolitan School i^oard

E. Brock Rideout, Department of Educational Research and Professor,

Ontario College of Education

David L. Tough. Superintendent of Secondar\- Schools. North \'ork Bo.ird

of Education.

1. Intkoi^lction

'The main tonflict in tiriefs to the Commission on the structure ol education

in Metro was between the advocates of centralization and those who favoured

preservation of a decentralized system. It has been shown in this report that,

with its highh decentralized system, Metro has not been able to prevent con-

tinuing wide inequalities in the burden of financing education in the area. On

the other hand, it is noted that large urban centres with centralized school

systems, such as New York, Chicago and Detroit, have made efTorts in recent

vears to introduce measures of decentralization, with var\ing dergees of success.

In May 1965 the Acting Superintendent of schools in New York City recom-

mended that the public school system should be subdivided into thirty local

districts, each under a district superintendent reporting directh" to the Super-

intendent.

The plan which 1 recommend for the public school s\stem in Metropolitan

Toronto offers a middle course between complete centralization and complete

decentralization and is intended to provide flexibility in school administration.

It varies from existing patterns of school organization because Metro's position

is unique in Ontario. The Metro Act also departed from the accepted pattern

when it created the Metropolitan School Board in 1953.

The plan envisages an elected central board, to be called the Metropolitan

Toronto Board of Education, with overall responsibility for school finance and

for the development of an acceptable and uniformly high metropolitan standard

of public education. The administrative responsibilities of this board would be

limited to matters related to area-wide policies, to coordination of mutual services,

and to the provision of services which can best be provided on a metropolitan

basis. Administration and management of the school programme would be

decentralized and carried out by a number of local boards to be called District

Education Councils. The boundaries of the districts would not be coterminous

with municipal boundaries. With centralized finance, the taxable resources of

the entire area would be available to all public school districts, while decentralized

administration would preser\-e the initiative of local school staffs and the com-

munit\- interest in the school programme.
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2. School Districts

To delineate the districts under the recommended plan, the following cri-

teria were established as basic to the \iabilit>' of school districts. The districts

should be:

(a) approximateh' unilorm in size:

(b) small enough for a district education council to perform efificiently

and with understanding most of the traditional functions of a school

board (exclusive of functions transferred to the central board)

;

(c) within the administrative capacity of a superintendent of schools,

supported by appropriate staff:

(d) large enough to support a broad programme of public education with the

full range of services characteristic ot urban centres, each s>'stem to

be largely self-contained

;

(e) large enough to warrant the appointment of a corps of leaders and
officials with varied background and experience, with consequent advan-
tages to the district;

(f) large enough to warrant the use of modern methods and equipment
in the business operations of the school authority;

(g) so drawn that each district will manifest specific needs and character-

istics to which the educational programme can be made responsive;

(h) so drawn as to require minimum alteration in existing school attendance
areas

;

(i) delineated with due regard for ravine valleys, expressways and rail-

roads that alreadx' tend to separate one district from another.

On the basis of these criteria, it is recommended that the Metropolitan Area

should be divided into eleven school districts as shown on the map on Plate 5.

The proposed district boundaries are set out in an appendix to this chapter.

Statistics on population and school enrolment in each of the proposed

districts are shown in Table 45. As Districts 9 and 11 are still in a relativeh'

early stage of development, it is recommended that they be combined initialh',

the combined district to be divided, as shown on the map, on the first day of

January of the next \ear after the smaller of the two districts reaches an assessed

population of 75,000. It is forecast that District 3 will reach the population

level of the other districts b\" 1980 and that District 1 will approximate it soon

after.

Since the proposed boundaries are not coterminous with municipal

boundaries, it ma>' be feared that this will complicate procedures in taxation

and in elections. In m\- opinion, such tears are unwarranted. Under the

recommended centralization of finance, the central board will obtain its local tax

funds entire!)' from the Metropolitan Council. Metro has already- assumed

responsibility for all new school debt, up to the ceiling cost, as from January

1, 1964. Accordingh-, with both current and capital school costs financed on an

area-wide basis, there will be no need for continuing the existing relationship

between local school boards and municipal councils and for coterminous school

district and municipal boundaries.
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Table 45

Proposed School Districts:

Population, Enrolment and Schools



districts imist salisf\ rt-rtaiii basic criteria it tlu'\ aic to he xiahic .uiiiiinistratiw

units, and each ol the i)ro,)()sed (hslricls salishes to a hi^h de^fee the criteria

which I have hsted. The cHlTerences in popiihilion, wliich are ver\- much less

than under the existini; Ira.uinented s\slein ,nid will conlimie to narrow, would

not he such as to prevent the distrtcls Iroiii heint; rei)resenled on equal terms

on the central board. IC(|ualit\- of status among the districts is essential to the

successful operation ol the i)lan.

Elections in lar.i^e districts, such as 1 )istrict 5 with .i |)opulation of more than

350,000, ma\ present some i)roblems. l£lection campaigns are expensive and the

maximum remuneration for school trustees in large urban municipalities is now

hxed at vSl,800. (\)nsidering the responsibilities which would be assigned to the

Board, and that it would be among the largest Inisiness enterjirises in (\tnada,

it is important that it should be composed of able and competent persons.

It is also desirable that elections be contested; the lendenc\- toward election

b\- acclamation to school boards is not in the public interest. Accordingh', I

recommend that the remuneration for members of the Board should be raised

to a figure more commensurate with their responsibilities, and that the additional

responsibilities of the chairman should l)e recognized 1)\ a higher remuneration,

as in the case of ma\"ors and reeves.

To encourage (lualihed jicrsons to ofTer their services. I also suggest that

consideration should be given to distribution in each district, at public expense,

of a pamphlet in which each candidate would be giv'en space to describe his

ciualifications and platform.

4. District Education Cotncils

For each school district, I recommend a District Education Council to be

composed of the two trustees elected to represent the district on the Metro-

politan Toronto Board of Education, one trustee appointed by the Metropolitan

Separate School Board, and eight trustees elected in the district, who would be

called "District Trustees". The chairman would be elected from among the

members.

The district trustees, like the members of the central bocU'd, should be

elected at large in each district, the election to be held in conjunction with the

regular municipal elections. Since the major purpose of decentralization is to

encourage and maintain a local interest in school atifairs, and as both central

and district trustees would be entrusted with the management of public educa-

tion, it is anticipated that public school supporters in each district will so

organize themselves as to ensure the nomination of qualified persons to contest

the elections.

5. Central and District Responsibilities

To avoid the problems created b\- "bigness" in large cities in North America,

which are now seeking with much difficult)- to decentralize school operations, the
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plan reconiniended in this report envisages a high degree of decentrahzation.

The functions of the central board would be restricted to matters of area-wide

polic\', coordination of mutual services, and the provision of a number of

metropolitan services. Detailed administration and management would be the

function of the district councils and their staffs. The following division of duties,

subject to later review by specialists, is suggested

:

Symbols:

D:
DC:
CD:
C:
CcS:D

:

a District function

a District function with some Central coordination

a Central act taken upon District recommendation
a Central function

complementary functioning with each responsible for certain

phases

I. THE IXSTRUCTIOXAL PROGRAMME

histructional Staff

1. Salary Scales & Policy

(inch fringe benefits) C
Recruitment DC
Appointment & Dismissal CD

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

Placement D
Duties D
Payment of Salaries C
In-Service Training C & D
Supervision of

Instruction D
Inspection C

Instructional Supplies

1. Textbooks DC
2. Library Books D
3. Classroom Supplies D
4. Equipment DC
5. Furnishings DC

Curriculum & Courses of Study

1. Adaptations D
2. Supplementarv D
3. New

'

D
4. Experimental D
5. Teaching Methods D

Services Ancillary to Instruction

1. Secretarial

Selection D
Pre-Service Training C

2. Libraries DC
3. Teaching Aids C «& D
4. Radio & Television C

Services Related to Professional

Development

L Research C cS: D
2. Publications C
3. Local In-Service Training

Programmes C

Services Related to Children

\. Guidance, Psychological



Board Activities

1. Area-Wide PoHcn

2. Procedures
3. Fdpiilalion kesearih cS;

C\K)r(linati()n ol I'laiit

Kxpansioii

4. Evalu.ition iS: Sell

A])|)raisal

Till-: MAN A(.I.MI;NT I TNCTloN

Administrative Functions

Ov I)

1.



ooordiiiaiion of the process to alleviate problems that now develop in the

yearh' scramble for staff at interview time. Lively competition for the most

promising teachers wouUl continue, but it would be based upon factors other than

salar\- gimmicks, availal)ilit>" of parking space, and more lavish buildings, on

which the present boards cannot compete on anything like an equal basis.

1 am aware that recommendations in favour of metropolitan salar\' schedules

and policies for professional staff will arouse controvers\- and opposition. There

mav even be reservations about the limited coordination proposed in the

personnel field. As far as placement is concerned, the plan involves little

change in the present arrangement because recruitment and deployment would

be district responsibilities. With respect to salary scales, however, the variety

of competitive features in present schedules is not in the best interests of the

provision of education in the area. The trend is toward negotiation of teachers'

salaries on some sort of regional basis, and the Metropolitan Area is an

appropriate region for such purposes. A metropolitan salary schedule, flexible

enough to allow for special area needs, should be negotiated. Under the pro-

posed plan, teachers would bargain collectively with the school authority to

which they are under contract and from which they receive their salaries, that

is, the Metropolitan Toronto Board of Education. They are well equipped

and well organized to negotiate on an area-wide basis.

With the central board assuming overriding financial responsibility for

schools, management functions, as listed, would be largely centralized. The

business function would be divided between the central board and the district

councils.

6. Finance

For the effective use of the taxable resources of the area as a whole to meet

the needs of education, the plan proposes a high degree of fiscal centralization

through coordination of educational finance b>' the central board and the

establishment of a uniform tax for education throughout Metro. The Metro-

politan Toronto Board of Education would secure all tax revenue for educational

purposes from the Metropolitan Council through a uniform levy. As at present,

Metro would also raise the capital funds for school purposes.

i. Current Expenditures

The central board would establish procedures for the preparation and

submission of their respective budgets b\- district education councils. Area-wide

policies, such as salary scales, pupil-teacher ratios, the number of persons to

constitute the establishment for certain functions and services, and the allocation

of funds for supplies and eciuipment would be decided and circulated in advance

b\" the central board.

Local budgets would be prepared b\' the district superintendents and their

staffs for consideration and adoption b\" the district education councils. They
would provide for the on-going needs of the schools, which to a large degree, it
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would be possible to lelate to the metropolitan standard |)roijramnie. Since

requirements var\ from school to school and from district to district, each

budt^et would also comt specialized needs tor scrxiccs and lacilities be\ond the

standard proiiramnic These would be identified in the tlistrict budj^ets and the

request accom])anii(l li\ supporting exidence in the submission to the central

board.

While ihc inclroi)olil.ui sl.uidard |)ro,iiranniie would i)ro\idc for all the

major items of expense, such as salaries, building costs, jjlanl operation and

maintenance, equipment, etc., it is probable thai some districts would desire

to add lo their proi^ramme through the provision of special equipment or a

special service or the undertaking of an educational experiment. In m\' \iew,

the districts should be free to take such action even though the central board

does not include the items in the area-wide budget. To this end, the districts

should have some discretionary- fiscal powers. These would be applicable onl\-

to certain types of expenditures: boards would not be free, for example, to pa\

higher salaries than authorized or to exceed the ceiling cost formula for school

building.

Accordingly, I recommend that, initially, each school district should be

allocated a fixed percentage of its total budget for purposes of such special

services or equipment or for educational experiments. Districts should be free

to spend up to the amount so allocated for such purposes without reference

to the central board. If experience shows that it is more desirable to couple

financial equalization with some local taxing powers, the system could be

changed and districts might, in due course, be authorized to lev\- a nominal

district school tax to cover the cost of expenditures not approved b\" the central

board for inclusion in the metropolitan school budget.

ii. Capital Expenditures

The Metro Act alread\' provides for a high degree of coordination in the

financing of school capital projects, and there would be little change under the

proposed plan. Each district would continue the present practice of the area

boards in respect of capital programmes. The districts would prepare their

programmes annually for submission to the central board, in two parts: a five-

year forecast and a statement of individual projects for the current \ear. On the

basis of the district submissions, the central board would prejjare a composite

tive-\ear programme and a composite current capital programme for the year

for negotiation with the Metropolitan Council. Funds for individual projects

would continue to be determined on the basis of a ceiling cost formula approved

by the central board and by Metro Council. Since this formula would be

flexible and would allow considerable leewa\- in application, district councils

should not be authorized to augment b\' local taxation the amounts received

under the formula.

In respect of school debt, I have pointed out elsewhere in this report that

Metro assumed all debt outstanding on December 31, 1953, and all debt incurred
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alter Januar\" 1, 1964, up to the ceiling cost formula. I have recommended that

Metro should also assume from the area municipalities al' area chool debt out-

standing on December 31, 1963.

7. Admixistkative Arraxgemexts

The administrative arrangements will be the ke\' to effective operation of

the proposed plan, which combines a central polic>-making board of education

with a high degree of decentralization at the staff and operational level. The

arrangements should be such as will ensure that the local school districts will,

in fact, accept responsibilit\- for management of the schools in their respective

districts. In broad outline, the plan envisages that:

i. A Director of Education will be the chief executive officer of the Metro-

politan Toronto Board of Education. The central office staff' could be relatively

small but should be large enough to perform its primar\- function of coordination.

ii. The school districts will be relativeh- self-contained, with a District

Superintendent as the principal officer. He will be responsible for all public

education services in the district, including both elementary and secondary

schools. Since the real work of a school system goes on in the local schools,

specialist instructional personnel, as required, will be attached to the district

office and be immediateh" responsible to the District Superintendent. As

recommended in the brief submitted by the Forest Hill Board of Education,

each district "would be so staffed and structured as to offer complete school

services for its area, responsive to its own area, and probably differing in many
matters of detail from adjoining area divisions." The District Superintendent

will report directly to the Director of Education.

iii. An Administrative Council, consisting of the Director of Education and

his central staff" and the District Superintendents, will be constituted to advise the

central board on polic>-. The Council will develop standards for the area as a

whole and will coordinate the efforts of the districts to achieve these standards.

Under the proposals, district administration would be similar in many
respects to the present system in the larger school districts. Apart from the

functions and services which can be more efficienth' performed on a centralized

basis, the district staffs would undertake the same range of activities as now
required at the local level. There would, however, be an identification with

area-wide needs.

8. COXCLISIOXS

While in man\' respects the proposed structure for public education would

not differ greath- from the t\pical structure in Ontario, it calls for major changes

in the existing s\"stem in Metropolitan Toronto which experience since 1953

shows to be necessar\-. The Cumming Report envisaged the development of an

acceptable standard for public education in the area as a whole and the Metro

Act provided a plan of financial equalization with a view to assisting the less

favoured municipalities in maintaining such a standard. In fact, how^ever,
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there has been no authoritx in Metro ehariied with the responsihilitx ot dexelop-

ing a iiietropohtaii standard ot public education, while the measure ot financial

equahzation has been insuthcicnl to ])revent \\n\v disparities in the burden of

financing education in the area. I nder the phm proposed in this re|)ort, the

iMetropohtan Toronto I^oard oi luhication would be responsible tor tleveloping

an acceptable and unilorniK high st.mdard consistent with area-wide formulae

for most major items of ex[)ense, while the local districts would be allowed some

discretionar\' fiscal powers tOr special piiri)oses. such as experimentation. The
var\"ing school rates in the area would be repl.iced l)\' a uniform tax rate for public

schools.

With management of the schools in the hands of district councils, the dis-

advantages of "bigness." which would flow from amalgamation and comjilete

centraHzation, should be avoided. The proposed school distriiis h.iw been

recommended on the basis of sound criteria for viable self-contained units.

rhe\ would replace school districts which now var\' greatlx' in size, population

and resources because their boundaries are coterminous with present municipal

boundaries. Each of the new districts would have an equal voice on the central

board. This would accord more closeh' with accepted principles of representa-

tion than the present s>stem, which gives equal representation to Swansea,

Forest Hill, Weston, Leaside, North York, Scarborough, and Etobicoke.

The recommended changes would recjuire many detailed structural adjust-

ments. These could not be made wathout considerable stud\' and preparatory

work. Accordingh-, if it is decided to implement my recommendations, pro-

vision should be made tor a transition period. There is precedent for this in the

creation of Metro itself. In 1953 both the original Metropolitan ('ouncil and

the original Metropolitan School Board w^ere sworn in more than nine months

before the effective date for the commencement of their operations. This period

was a preparatory stage during w-hich both bodies met frequenth', appointed

senior olTficials, determined the size and nature of their establishments, and

approved policies. If the changes proposed in this report are to be made, I

recommend that a similar procedure should be followed, allowing for a transition

period of twelve months during which the terms of office of the present Metro-

politan School Board and area boards and the new Metropolitan Toronto Board

of Education and district councils will overlap.

District

1 X. Steeles Avenue

APPENDIX
PROPOSED SCHOOL DISTRICT BOUNDARIES

E. Highwa>' 400, Highwa\' 401 and the Humber Ri\'er

S. Richvaew Side Road
W. Etobicoke Township boundary

X. Richview Side Road
E. Humber River
S. Lake (Jntario

\V. Etobicoke River and Etobicoke Tow nship boundarx
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District

3 X. Steeles Avenue
E. \'onge Street

S. Highway 401

W. Highwa>- 400

4 X. Highway 401

E. Bathurst Street, boundar\- between Forest Hill \illage and
York Township, W'innett Avenue, X'aughan Road and
Bathurst Street

S. C.P.R. Right of Way
\V. Humber River

5 X. C.P.R. Right of \\'a\-, \'onge Street and Rosedale X'alley

Road
E. Don Valley Parkwa>-, Gardiner Expressway and Cherry Street

S. Lake Ontario
\V. Humber River

6 X. Steeles Avenue
E. Woodbine Avenue (future Don Valley Parkway), Highway

401, C.P.R. Right of Way and Don River (east branch)

S. Eglinton Avenue
\\\ Don River (w^est branch), Highway- 401 and Yonge Street

7 X. Highway 401
E. Don River (west branch), Eglinton Avenue, Don River (east

branch), and Don \'alley Parkwa\'

S. Rosedale Vallev Road, Yonge Street, and C.P.R. Right of

\Ava\-

W. Bathurst Street, Vaughan Road, Winnett Avenue, boundary
between Forest Hill Village and York Township and Bathurst

Street

8 X'. Eglinton Avenue
E. Victoria Park Avenue, C.X.R. Right of Way, Cornell and

Haig Avenues approximately
S. Lake Ontario
W. Cherry Street, Gardiner Expressway-, Don \'alle>' Parkway

and Don River (east branch)

9 X. Steeles Avenue
E. Scarborough Township boundary
S. Sheppard Avenue, Conlins Road and Highway 401

W. Woodbine Avenue (future Don \'alle>- Parkwa>)

10 X. Highway 401
E. AlcCowan Road, branch of the Highland Creek, Bellamy

Road and Ravine Drive
S. Lake Ontario
W. Haig and Cornell Avenues approximately, C.X.R. Right of

Way, Victoria Park Avenue, Eglinton Avenue, Don River

(east branch) and C.P.R. Right "of Way

11 X. Highwa>- 401, Conlins Road and Sheppard Avenue
E. vScarborough Township boundar\'
S. Lake Ontario
W. Ravine Drive, Bellamy Road, branch of the Highland Creek

and McCowan Road
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CHAPTER XIII

METRO'S BOUNDARIES AND THE FRINGE AREAS

M\ tonus of reference includi' "ilu' l)i)iinclaries of the metropolitan area . . .

with due regard to probable future uiban tirowth within or be\ond the present

metropolitan limits and future ser\ice reciuiremenls." Mt'tio's present limits

were recommended b\" the Ontario Ahmicijial Board in the ( umminj< Report,

which deeiiKnl them to be "a temporarx' bonndar>- onh ." Takinti note of urban

development in a number of outside municij)alities. the Hoard, in its recommen-

dations for regional planning, recognized "tiie need for immediate ])lanning

and supervision of that de\'elopment in the interests of the nietrojKilitan area ot

the future."

1. rRHAX DkVKLOFMICNT

Metro's boundaries and the thirteen fringe municipalities on its borders,

which together with the area municipalities constitute the Metropolitan Plan-

ning Area, have been described in Chapter I of this report. The eastern and

western boundaries of Metro were determined b>- the outer limits of the Count\"

of York. The fringe municipalities are spread into three counties—York, on

the north, Ontario, on the east, and Peel, on the west.

While the boimdary areas of Metropolitan Toronto are still largelx rur.d.

there are growing extensions of urban development into the fringe. .Such

development is much more marked on the west of Metro, in Toronto Township,

than in Pickering Township, on the east, both of which border on Lake Ontario.

Northward, there is a continuotis ribbon of urbanization along Yonge -Street ex-

tending be\ond the boundaries of Metro to the far side of Richmond Hill.

Further urbanization in the northern fringe is largeh' dependent upon Metro,

which controls access to Lake Ontario for water and sewage facilities.

The proposed Metro Official Plan (Table 5) shows that more than 81 per

cent of the land in the fringe areas is now agricultural or vacant, as compared

with less than 30 per cent in Metro. The figures for 1963, by areas, were as

follows:

FRINGE ARE.\S: AGRICULTUR.AL OR VACANT LAND, 1963

Acres % of Total

Northern Fringe 132,352 84.9

Eastern Fringe 63,685 84.0

Western Fringe 53,156 70.9

Total Fringe 249,192 81.3
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For the four large townships, the figures, as shown in Table 46, are as

follows: Pickering, on the east of Metro, 85.3 per cent; Markham and X'aughan,

on the north, <)1.1 [)cr cent and 81.8 per cent, respectively; and Toronto Town-

shij), on the west, reflecting a higher degree of urbanization, 72 per cent.

Under the proposed Metro Ofificial Plan, 64 per cent of the land in the

fringe will continue to be held for agricultural use. The plan projects an urban

development area "which can be serviced effectively and with due regard for

reasonable development standards." Its depth will therefore be limited generally

bv the effective range of lake-oriented water and sewage facilities. Reflecting

the existing pattern and trend of development in southern Ontario, the suit-

abilitv of the land for residential and industrial development, and the excellent

transportation network, the plan emphasizes overall development toward the

western section of the area and restricts development at the eastern end to a

narrow band extending three or four miles from the lakeshore.

The proposed limit of urban development is shown on Plate 6. It en-

visages a continuous urban area which, on the east, will include Pickering

Township south of Highway 2, the Town of Ajax and Pickering Village; on the

west, about two-thirds of Toronto Township, Port Credit and Streetsville; and,

on the north, portions of the townships of Markham and X'aughan centering on

Yonge Street and extending to the outer limits of Richmond Hill, together with

the C.N.R. marshalling yard in Vaughan and adjacent lands designated for

industrial use.

2. Population in the Fringe

The population growth of the thirteen fringe municipalities has been

described in Chapter II. Between 1953 and 1963 the increase was 96 per cent,

as compared with an increase of 40 per cent for Metro. The average annual

increase, however, was 48,000 persons in Metro and 8,700 in the whole of the

fringe. Toronto Township, with a population of more than 70,000, contained

40 per cent of the total fringe population of 178,000 in 1963. Pickering Town-

ship, with 22,000 people, ranked second. Considerable increases have taken

place in a number of pockets of urban development, particularly in Richmond

Hill. The details are shown in Chapter II, Table 9.

The fringe population was distributed b>" areas in 1963 as follows:

fringe population, 1963

Population % of Total

Northern Fringe 63,218 35.3

Eastern Fringe 31,818 17.8

Western Fringe 83,346 46.5

Total 178,382 100.0
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The Metropolitan Plamiiiiii Board has |)roj(.'(lf(l the triiivie i)o|)iilation to

1*>71 and 1<)8(), respect i\eK. as loHows:

i'Ki\(;i-: I'oiM 1.ATK )X i'k<)|i:(Ti()\s

1(J7I I'JSII

Northern l-'ringe 7S,5()() 14<),5()()

ICastern l-Viniie 53,500 S5.0()0

Western Fringe 125.000 265.500

Total 257,000 500,000

The iirojections forecast a population increase of 180 per cent between l*)6v5

and 1^80. For the indi\idual municipalities. Table 47 shows a pojiulation of

110,000 in Toronto Townshi]) !>> 1^>71 and 250.000, or 50 per cent of the whole

fringe pO[nilation. 1^\ 1080. Pickering Townslii]) ranks second in each of the

years, with 37,500 in 1^71 .md 57,000 in 1980. In the latter year, a population

of 55,000 is projected for X'aughan and 50,000 for Markham Townshij). On
the basis of these projections, b\- 1080 the Township of Toronto alone will have

attained a population which would now rank it with Metro's three large outer

suburbs.

Table 47

Fringe Muxicip.vlities: Populatiox Projections

1971 and 1980

Per Cent Per Cent
Municipality 1971 of Total 1980 of Total

Northern Fringe

Township of \aughan 22,250 8.6 55,000 11.0

\illage of Woodbridge 3,750 1.4 3,000 .6

Town of Richmond Hill 19.000 7.4 19,500 3.9

Township of Markham 18,250 7.1 50.000 10.0

\illage of StouffviUe 5.250 2.0 8.000 1.6

\iiiage of Markham 8,000 3.1 14.000 2.8

Township of Toronto Gore 2,000 .8 (n.a.) (n.a.)

Total 78,500 30.4 149,500 28.9

Eastern Fringe

Township of Pickering 37.500 14.6 57,000 1 1.4

X'illage of Pickering 3.000 1.2 4,000 .8

TownofAjax 13,000 5.0 24,000 4.8

Total 53.500 20.8 85,000 17.0

Western Fringe

Township of Toronto 1 10,000 42.8 250,000 50.0

Town of Streetpville 7.000 2.7 7.000 1 .4

Town of Port Credit 8,000 3.

1

8,500 1.7

Total 125,000 48.6 265.500 53.1

Fringe Municipalities—Tota\ 257,000 100.0 500,000 100.0

Source: Metropolitan Toronto Planning Board. (Projections based on existing boundaries).
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3. Taxable Rksourcrs ix the Frixge

For purposes of comparing taxable assessments in the fringe areas and

between fringe municipalities and area municipalities in Metro, assessments

throughout the area have been equalized to the Metro standard by relating the

provincial equalization factor for each fringe municipalit\' to the corresponding

factor for Metro and applying the resultant factors to the locally reported

assessments. Table 48 shows the assessment figures arrived at in this way for

the years 1958 and 1963, with corresponding figures for the three outer Metro
suburbs. A five year interval has been used because there was no single pro-

vincial equalization factor for Metro before 1958.

Table 48

Frixge Muxicipalities:

Assessment Equalized to the Level of Metropolitan Toronto Assessment

1958 196.S Average Percentage
Equalized Equalized Annual Increase

Municipality Assessment Assessment Increase 1958-1963

$000 SOOO SOOO %
Northern Fringe

Township of \'aughan 17,022 27,337 2,063 60.6

Village of Woodbridge 3.377 4.526 230 34.0

Town of Richmond Hill 18,444 26,454 1,602 43.4

Township of Markham 17,007 24,839 1,566 46.0

\'illage of Stouffville 3,460 4,568 222 32.0

X'illage of Markham 5,386 8,205 564 52.3

Township of Toronto Gore 1,.?01 1.612 62 23.9

Total 65,997 97,542 6,309 47.8

Eastern Fringe

Township of Pickering 14,692 28,835 2,829 96.3

Village of Pickering 1,462 2.243 156 53.4

TownofAjax 9,257 12.220 593 32.0

Total 25,411 43,298 3,577 70.4

Western Fringe

Township of Toronto 96,095 149,382 10,657 55.5

Town of Streetsville 4,671 7,305 527 56.4

Town of Port Credit 10,866 15,213 869 40.0

Total 111,632 171,899 12,053 54.C

Fringe Municipalities Total 203,040 312,738 21,940 54.0

Three Outer Suburbs

Township of North York 418,314 714,905 59,318 70.9

Township of Scarborough 284,026 447,894 32,774 57.7

Township of Etobicoke 321,197 498,061 55J73 55.1

Total 1,023,537 1,660,860 127,465 62.3

Metro Toronto 3.200.064 4,164,708 192,927 30.1

Sources: Assessments. Annual Report of Municipal Statistics. Province of Ontario, 1958 and 1963. Assessment
Equalization Factors. Assessment Branch, Department of Municipal Aflfairs. Assessment, Port Credit, Clerk's
Return. 1963. Streetsville, Clerks Return. 1958.
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The table shows an increase of 54 per cent in tlie e(|uahze(l assessment of

the fringe between l')58 and 1*>6>S, as compared with 62 per cent for Metro's

three outer sul)urbs and M) per cent for Metro as a w !ioU-. The following figures

compare ch.mi;cs in fringe areas with chanties in llic adjoining Nb-tro numici-

pahties:

1<U)J Per Cent

liqualizcd Increase

Assessment 1958-1963

SOOO *i

Township of North \ ork 714,905 70.9

Northern Fringe 97,542 47.8

Township of Scarborough 447, S94 57.7

Eastern Fringe 43,298 70.4

Township of Etobicoke 498,061 55.1

Western Fringe 171,899 54.0

In 1963 popukition and eciiiaHzed assessment in the fringe were distributed

as follows:

% of Total % of Total

Population Assessment

% %
Northern Fringe 35.4 31.2

Eastern Fringe 17.8 13.8

Western Fringe 46.7 55.0

The Township of Toronto, with approximateK' 40 jjer cent of the popula-

tion, contained almost 48 per cent of the total equalized assessment ot the

fringe.

Per capita equalized assessments in 1958 and 1963 are shown in Table 49,

with corresponding figures for the three outer suburbs. The figures compare as

follows:

VV.R CAPITA EQU.\LIZED ASSESSMENT, 1963

S

Township of North \'ork 2,324

Northern Fringe 1,543

Township of Scarborough 1,863

Eiistern Fringe 1 ,361

Township of Etobicoke 2,805

Western Fringe 2,062

The difiference of S701 between the eastern and western fringes reflects

the differences in the degree of urban development. Toronto Township, with

$2,108 per capita, is at a metropolitan level, while Pickering Township, with

$1,317, shows the lowest figure in the area. In its brief to the Commission.
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Pickering ])oiiile(l to its assessment ratio of 88.43 per cent residential to 11.57

per cent commercial and industrial in 1963. The Townshij) of Toronto showed

a ratio of 56.47 i)er cent residential to 43.53 per cent commercial and industrial.

Table 49

Fringe MtxiciPALixiEs:

Per Capita Assessment Equalized to the Level oi Metroj:)olitan Toronto

Assessment

1958 1963 Percentage
Equalized Equalized Increase

Municipality Assessment Assessment 1958-1963

S $ %
Northern Fringe

Township of \'aughan 1,125 1,563 38.9

Village of Woodbridge 1,586 1,853 16.8

Town of Richmond Hill 1,300 1,422 9.4

Township of Markham 1,314 1,678 27.7

\'illage of Stouffville 1,305 1,321 1.2

\'illage of Markham 1,350 1,558 15.4

Township of Toronto Gore 1,261 1,397 10.8

Total 1,267 1,543 21.8

Eastern Fringe

Township of Pickering 934 1,317 41.0

Village of Pickering 910 1,235 35.7

TownofAjax 1,160 1,507 29.9

Total 1,004 1,361 35.6

Western Fringe

Township of Toronto 1.806 2,108 16.7

Town of Streetsville 1,056 1,368 29.5

Town of Port Credit 1,711 2,129 24.4

Total 1,744 2,062 18.2

Fringe Municipalities Total 1,436 1,753 22.1

Three Outer Suburbs

Township of North York 2,118 2,324 9.7

Township of Scarborough 1,688 1,863 10.4

Township of Etoblcoke 2,649 2,805 5.9

Total 2,101
'

2,289 8.9

Metro Toronto 2,266 2.521 11.3

Sources: Population and Assessment, as shown in Annual Report of Municipal Statistics, Province of Ontario,
1958 and 1963, and Clerk's Return, Village of Streetsville.

The three counties through which the fringe municipalities are spread are

dependent on these municipalities to a large degree for the funds to finance

count}' services. The levy is based on a county equalized assessment. Table

50 shows that in 1963 the three municipalities of the eastern fringe provided

38.2 per cent of the levy in Ontario Countx'; the six southern municipalities of

York County provided 51.8 per cent of its levy; and the four municipalities in
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IVcl ("oiintN ])aiil 71.5 pvr cent of the lcv\ ,
'roroiilo TowDship alone coiitributiiiK

62 per t'(.'iU. Tlu' projioitioiis an- siiiiiilic.iiit , i).ii l i( iil,iil\ in I he roiiiities ol Feel

and \'ork.

Tahle 50

("oi NiN Li:\ii:s:

Fringe Municipalities' Share

Comity of ]'ork

Total Count > Levy 106,^ SI. 5 17,5.^2

% of Total

Municipality County Levy County Levy
~~~~

~ S %
Township of \aiiglian 227. ,^94 15.0

X'illage of Woodbridge .^6,617 2.4

Town of Richmond Hill 214,0,U 14.1

Township of iMarkham . 204,517 1.^.5

\'illage of StouffviJle. . .^7,850 2.5

Village of Markham 65,754 4.3

Total 786,166 51.8

County of Ontario

Total County Levy 1963 81,223.195

% of Total
Municipality County Levy County Levy

'

S %
Township of Pickering 308,784 25.2

Village of Pickering 23,977 2.0

TownofAjax 134,619 11.0

Total 467,380 38.2

County of Peel

Total County Levy 1963 SI, 684,408

% of Total
Municipality County Levy County Levy

'

S %
Township of Toronto 1 ,044.372 62.0

Town of Streetsville 54,030 3.2

Town of Port Credit 94,251' 5.6

Township of Toronto Gore 12,366 .7

Total 1,205,019 71.5

'.Auditor's Report and Financial Statement. 1963.

Source: Annual Report of Municipal Statistics, Province of Ontario, 196,?.

4. Mktro and the Fringe

The foregoing anahsis shows ciitYerent rates of growth and var\ing degrees

of urbanization on Metro's fringe, with the largest growth in the western section

and the smallest in the east. Projections to 1971 and 1980 indicate a continuation
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of this pattern, whicli is rctlected in the hniits to urban development proposed

in the draft ISletro Official Plan.

Resulting from the jiressure ot metropolitan exi)ansion, there is now a

continuous urban development from the south-western section of Pickering

Township, in the east, to and be>'ond the outer limits of Toronto Township, in

the west, and, in a northerh' direction, along Yonge Street to the outer limits of

Richmond Hill. The various parts of the area are interdependent. The fringe

municipalities are to a large degree dormitory to Metro, where most of their work

force is employed. Pickering Township, in its brief to the Commission, esti-

mated that 87 per cent of the residents of School Area No. 2, where most of its

people live, derive their income from industry and commerce in Metro. The
corresponding estimate b>' Richmond Hill was 65 per cent. The brief of the

southern six municipalities of York Count}' showed that at least 55 per cent of

their working residents are emplo>'ed outside their boundaries.

There is also interdependence in respect ot the provision of basic urban

services, such as roads, water, sewers and planning. This applies particularly

to development on the north. The eastern and western fringes, bordering on

Lake Ontario, are physically in a position to provide basic water and sewage

facilities. The Lakeview sewage treatment plant, on the west, is operated

jointly by Metro and Toronto Township. The northern fringe, however,

cannot secure a sufificient water supply to sustain growth except b\' obtaining it

from Metro. It is also dependent upon Metro for sewage outlets and metro-

politan sewer services are already- being supplied to a small part of the area north

of Steeles Avenue.

Considering the interdependence of this continuous urban area and its fore-

cast growth, it has been suggested that Metro's boundaries should now be

extended to include all or some of the fringe municipalities, or parts thereof.

The suggestion has merit in regard to certain areas but it also poses problems.

It is admittedly important to avoid a repetition of the critical situation which

developed in the outer subtirbs before the creation of Metro. Distance from the

lake and consequent water and sewage problems in North York and Scar-

borough were a major cause of the crisis. Without effective controls and some

integration of services, this situation could well recur on the northern fringe,

where development pressures are increasing and will increase more sharph'

with the construction of new north-south expressways. It is also argued that,

as the large open spaces of North York and Scarborough are developed, Metro

will need room for expansion; by adding the six southern municipalities of York
Count)' to Metro now, metropolitan services could be integrated to meet

prospective requirements.

While the situation on the northern outskirts of Metro presents similarities

to that which faced North York and Scarborough in the post-war years, the over-

all situation is different. The development pattern has been relativeh' well

controlled, as a result, in part at least, of the abilit\' of the Metropolitan Planning
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Board and llu- Proxiiut.' lo withstand the pressurL- lor widespread sei)tic taid-c

tlewlopnu-ni. As stated in the brief submitted b\ the ("omity of York:

Manx things h.i\e happened since U)53 which can and do act as effective

substitutes for expansion ot lioHtical territories. Tlie existence ol the Metro-
politan 'l\)ronto l^Ianning Area, thi' powers contained in tlie Melrojxjhtau

Act with respect to the ( )rhcia! IM.m, the active and coordinated proj^raiiimes

of the C^onservation Autliorit\ aiul tlie role of the Ontario Water Resources
Commission all combine to produce the basis for physical, policy and
financial plamiini; which did not exist jireviousK . The case of certain serv-

ices illustrates this ])oint. A delinite and joni^-ranne |)lan is in existence tor

servinii the future urban areas in the southern ])art of the Count\- with

metropolitan ser\ices, in part, being extended to the limit of their capacity

on a sinij)le contractual basis and with the balance of the area being served

b\ a limited s>stem of local facilities, so located and controlled as to j)rovide

adequate local services and at the same time not causing ditificulties for the

residents of Metro]X)litan Toronto.

Accordingh', continued orderlx development appears possible without

extending Metro's northern boundaries at this time. The need lor the ado])tion

and implementation of a Metro Official Plan covering the wide Metropolitan

Planning Area has been dealt with in Chapter \T of this report. The jilan will

delineate the limits of urban development and project a desirable rate ot growth,

which should, in turn, determine the {programme tor the provision ot urban

services. Water and sewage facilities required on the northern fringe can and

should be provided on an agreed basis b>' the Metropolitan Corporation in

co-operation with the Ontario Water Resources Commission. Metro now has

authorit}' to enter into contracts to supply water to an\- municipalitx' outside

its jurisdiction.

In considering the need for an extension of Metro's boundaries, it is relevant

to note that in 1963, according to Table 5 of the proposed Metro Official Plan,

agricultural or vacant land represented a large proportion of the areas of

Metro's three outer suburbs: 21,000 acres or almost 47 per cent of the area

of Scarborough; more than 14,000 acres or 33 per cent of the area of North York;

and over 9,000 acres or 32 per cent of the area of Etobicoke. Accordingly,

there are still large areas available for development within Metro, and there is

also the need tor renewal and redevelopment ot its older areas. There is the

further consideration that the fringe municipalities, except for pockets ot

urban development, are predominanth- rural. It has been shown that 85 per

cent ot the northern fringe, 84 per cent of the eastern fringe, and 71 per cent

of the western fringe is agricultural or vacant land. To incorporate areas which

are still so predominanth' rural into an urban complex like Metro would create

complications. It is significant that the Manitoba Legislature found it neces-

sary to amend The Metropolitan Winnipeg Act in 1964 to exclude substantial

rural areas which had been included within the boundaries of Metropolitan

Winnipeg under the original legislation of 1960.

Reference has been made to the financial dependence of the counties on the

fringe municipalities. The extension of Metro's boundaries to include onh' the
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urbanized portions of the fringe would create serious financial problems for the

remaining parts of the counties t)\- removing a major portion of their taxable

assessment. One result would be jiressure for a mcjre balanced tax base and the

creation of a new urbanized tringe. In the words of the Provincial Planning

Director of Alberta:^

The accumulative result of successive annexations is, of course, more
and more urban development at the fringes of the built-up area which, in

their turn, produce a new tringe extending a little farther from the centre of

the city than before—and so on and so on!

An anahsis of the taxable resources of the areas which would be direct 1\

affected b\' an extension of Metro's boundaries shows that only the Township

of Toronto has approached a metropolitan level of per capita assessment.

Fronting on Lake Ontario and extending north to Steeles Avenue, it has developed

and will continue to develop more rapidly than the rest of the fringe. It has a

balanced assessment. Its projected population is 110,000 by 1971 and 250,000

by 1980. In its brief to the Commission, the Township, opposing inclusion in

Metro, showed that it "has been able to cope with its own problems as far as

education is concerned", that it has adecjuate physical facilities, which can be

enlarged, and that it "has been able to maintain a fairly even tax rate for general

purposes and believes it can continue to do so because of its policies of controlled

development." The brief also referred to negotiations for amalgamation with

the towns of Port Credit and Streetsville.

I'rban development in the southern section of the Township is part of the

urban belt which stretches westward to Hamilton. Toronto Township, although

oriented mainly to Metro, also has ties to the west. Adjoining it is the Town of

Oakville, where the large Ford automobile plant emplo\"s man\- residents of the

Township. "I nless \ou knew the boundar\' was there \"OU would not see any
diflerence going from Oakville into Toronto Township and vice versa", said

Reeve Speck in his evidence before the Commission. In other words, the urban

area continues unbroken well beyond the Township's limits, and if Metro's

limits were extended to the outer limits of the Township, the western boundary-

would still necessarih- be an arbitrary- line.

The extension of Metro to include the whole or part of Toronto Township
would endanger the survival of Peel Count\- which depends upon the Township
for 62 per cent of the county levy. The position and functions of the Count\-

and alternative forms of regional municipal organization in the area should be

examined before considering integration of the Township with Metro. Con-

sideration might well be given to the creation of a smaller "Metro" on the

western fringe of Metropolitan Toronto.

Pickering Township, to the east of Metro, with a population of 22,000 in

an area of 70,000 acres, is the least urbanized part of the fringe. Its projected

population is 37,500 by 1971 and 57,000 in 1980. As a dormitory municipallt\-,

'The Alberta Municipal Counsellor, February 1964.
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with residential proju'rU reiireseiitiny almost ')() per rt-nt ol its taxable

assessment, the Township laces jiroblems in hnancin;^ rising school hiifli^ets and

municipal losts.

Both Pickering Township and Kichniond llill, on liie north, >nlMnilted in

their briefs to the Commission that they are entitled to fmancial assistance from

Metro to meet the costs of serving as dormitor> municipalities. There is no

doubt that the residential development to whic h tlu\ attribute their financial

jiroblems is a result of their iiroximity to Metro. It is eciualK' true that the

Metropolitan Corporation was not in a position to force or to pre\ent the

approval of such development b\ the local councils. The fact remains that

proximitx to a large urban complex like Metro creates "spill-over" problems in

adjacent municipalities. The Provincial Government should j^nve recognition

to such special situations through appropriate adjustments in the s\stem of

grants to municijialities and school districts, including the niunicii)al uncondi-

tional grant.

5. Cc:)NCl-USR^NS

The area of the Municipality of Metropolitan Toronto is 240 square miles,

which, it is estimated, is developed to about two-thirds of its designated urban

capacity under the proposed Official Plan. Its population in 1964 was approxi-

mately 1.750,000; the projected population is 2,040.000 by 1971 and 2.300,000

b>- 1980, and the urban capacity is estimated at 2,685,000. The fringe munici-

palities, with an area of 480 square miles, twice the area of Metro, have a popu-

lation of about 180,000, with estimated increases to 257,000 b\- 1971 and 500,000

b\- 1980. Their estimated urban capacity is 960.000. Accordingly, the com-

bined population of Metro and the fringe, with an area of 720 square miles, is

now almost 2.000.000 and, if trends are maintained, will be approaching 3,000,000

b\ 1980. It is necessar\ to have regard to these facts and projections in con-

sidering an extension of the boundaries of the Metropolitan Area. It is true

that Greater London now covers an area of almost 620 square miles, with a

population of about 8,000,000, but the United Kingdom is a unitary state

whereas Canada is a federation of pro\inces. In considering the potential size

of Metropolitan Toronto, consideration must also be given to its place in the

Province of Ontario.

There is no ideal size for a metropolitan area, and the forces contributing to

this pattern of urban growth are not abating. It is now more than sixt\' years

since H. G. Wells described the developing problem as follows:'

^'ou will find that man\- people who once slept and worked and reared

their children and worshipped and bought all in one area, are now, as it were,

"delocalized"; the\' have overflowed their containing locality, and the\' live

in one area, the>" work in another, and the>" go to shop in a third. And the

onl\- wa\" in which \ou can loc-alize them again is to expand \our areas to

their new scale.

*H. G. Wells: "A Paper on .Administrative .Areas Read Before the Fabian Societ\," in

appendi.x to "Mankind in the Making". (.\e\v "\'ork: Charles Scribner's Sons. 1904), p. 37^.
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I am confident that if Wells had li\ed to witness "the metropolitan ex-

plosion" since KUS. he would ha\-e agreed that there are limits to expanding

areas "to their new scale".

Metropolitan Toronto and its urban fringe form part of an urban belt

which extends eastward to Oshawa and westward to Hamilton. A dividing line

might be drawn on the east, but the belt to the west is unbroken; it can be said

that the Toronto metropolitan region runs right up to the metropolitan area of

Hamilton or that the latter is only a further extension of the former. It is clear

that, for political and administrative reasons, Metro's boundaries cannot be

extended indefinitely to encompass the extension of urban development. Subject

to other regional adjustments in the interval, however, growing urbanization

and interdependence point to an extension of Metro's boundaries in due course

to include substantial parts of the urbanizing fringe units.

An important test for the delimitation of urban boundaries is the need for

the provision of integrated urban services. Accordingly, there would be justifi-

cation for extending Metro's boundary" northward, since urbanization on this

boundary" is dependent on Metro for water and sewage services. But, as has

been shown, the area is still very largely rural and urbanization has been fairly

effectiveh" controlled and should continue to be regulated by a Metro Official

Plan. On the basis ot present projections, it will be some years before the

municipalities on the northern fringe, even as a group with an area larger

than Metro, would qualif>", in terms of population, as a Metro area municipality.

Moreover, the removal at this time of all or part of the southern six municipalities

for municipal purposes from York County would seriously afTect the financial

position of the Count\' and its remaining municipalities. Prior consideration

should therefore be given to a reorganization of count\' government. In the

meanwhile, the powers and the machinery are available, both at the provincial

and the Metro level, to provide the services required for present and planned

urban development. The Metro Act confers authority upon the Metropolitan

Corporation to enter into agreements with outside municipalities in respect of

water supply, sewage disposal and public transit. There are also the powers of

the Ontario Water Resources Commission in the matter of water and sewage

facilities. However, failing satisfactory' arrangements to provide the required

facilities, the appropriate built-up area north of Steeles Avenue in \"aughan and

Markham townships should be annexed to North York without undue dehi

with compensation to the townships and the County of York for loss of assess

ment. under the provisions of section 14 of The Municipal Act.

Metro's northern boundar>' should be reviewed from time to time in relatim;

to the progress of urbanization. My recommendations are predicated on tin

relatively limited urban development envisaged in the proposed Metro Official

Plan. If, more extensive urbanization is contemplated, with the const-

quent need tor a wide extension of Metro services, incorporation in sonit

form with Metro will have to receive serious consideration. As stated b>' Mr
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Murrax' loncs, lornierK' Mt'tropolitaii I'lannini; ConimissioiK-r, in preseiitiiii; a

brici for the C\)unt>' of \'ork, (IVoccediiigs, ])\). 845-846):

the basic issue is a queslion of tlu- tiiniiii; ol lint her exteiisi\-e

urbanization not |)resentl\' contemplated Should it become iiecessar\'

in the future to contemplate another extensive area of urbanization much
larger than that now proposed, it would obvioush' have to result in a chauije

in jiolitical organization for the sini])le reason that it would involve the

creation of an extensive new s\steni ol "Metropolitan" services.

On the west, the Tow nshij) ol Toronto, with the iar.Licst nrl)an growth in the

fringe area, resembles more closeh' the growing area nunii(ii)alities ol Metro.

The extension of Metro's boundaries to iiu'lude the Fownship would have serious

effects on Peel Count >'. Prior consideration should be given to other iorms ol

regional municipal rt'organization in the area, such as the creation ol a smaller

"Metro."

Urbanization in the eastern fringe is still ver\- limited. Pickering Township

is experiencing the "spill-over" ])roblems of a dormitor\- municii)alit\" adjacent

to a large urban complex. The special situation ol such municipalities should be

DtificialK" recognized b>" the Provin(-ial (Government through a{jpropriate adjust-

ments in grants for municipal and school purposes.

If it were the sole test, the existence of a continuous urban area extending

be\'ond its boundaries would justif\' extensions ol Metro's limits. But, as has

been shown, there are other considerations. If Metro's limits are to be extended,

t is necessar\' to assure a viable pattern of municipal organization on its new
:>oundaries. AccordingK', I have recommended that prior consideration should

De given to municipal reorganization in the fringe areas.
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CHAPTER XIV

REORGANIZATION OF METROPOLITAN TORONTO

In 1953 the Ontario Aliniicipal Board reported that "the basic problem to be

solved in the Toronto metropolitan area is indicated in the significant contrast

between the underlying social and economic unit\' of the area on the one hand,

and the illogical and inequitable but extremely rigid divisions of political juris-

diction and available taxable resources on the other." As a solution, the

Board recommended the establishment of a metropolitan form of government

based upon a federation of the thirteen area municipalities with powers divided

between the latter and the new central authority'.

1. jXIetrco's Achievements and Coxtixuixg Problems

The Municipalit\' of Metropolitan Toronto came into being on Januar\' 1,

1954. It has realized its objectives in substantial measure. The many briefs

submitted to the Commission were unanimous in their praise of Metro's ac-

complishments and its contribution to the remarkable growth and development

of the Toronto area in the past decade. Thus, while proposing a basic change in

the system, the City of Toronto, in its brief, said:

In giving thought to the best form of government for the Toronto
metropolitan area, the Cit\' of Toronto is well aware of the remarkable record
of achievement which has been chalked up throughout the past decade by the
Municipality of Metropolitan Toronto. In this brief we have no wish to

play down Metro's accomplishments.

Notwithstanding these accomplishments, this report has shown that some
of the problems described in the Cumming Report of 1953 persist and have grown.

They flow from continuing "illogical and inequitable but extremely rigid divisions

of political jurisdiction and available taxable resources." The area is divided

into thirteen mimicipalities ranging from less than one square mile to seventy"

square miles in size, from 9,000 to 650,000 in population, and from S22 million to

S2 billion in taxable assessment. As a result, in an area which is a social and

economic unit, there are undue inequalities in the burden of financing essential

services and in the range and standards of some of the basic services provided.

\A hile the equalizing influence of Metro has prevented far greater inequalities

trom developing, the spread between the lowest and highest taxed municipalities

has tended to widen. Moreover, with population growth concentrated in the

outer suburbs, inequalities in representation on the Metropolitan Council have

grown to the point that retorm is imperati\'e. A system which gives equal

representation to Swansea, with 9,300 people, and North York, with 340,000.

can no longer be maintained.
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Ill 1961 and 1062 tliix-L' numicipalities jiroposed chanjivs uliicli would affect

the structure ol Metro. On l)ecc-nil)er 20, 1*)61, the \'ill:l^e ol \j)\]'^ Branch

passed a l)\-la\\ ainhori/.inL; .in a|)i)li(al ion to the ()nlario MmiKipal lioai'd lor

ainalLianiation ol tlie llnee Lakeshore inunlclpalil ies. ( )n September 24, 1962,

a l)\-la\v passed 1)\ the l\n\n ol New lOionlo aiilhori/e(| an apphcation l(jr

anialiianiation ol the Lakeshore nuniieipaht ies and the I'olict' \ illa^vie ol Makon
with tlie Township ol Etobicoke. ( )n OctolK-r 9, 1962, a i)\-l.iw ol ihi- ('it\- of

Toronto authorized an aj^phcation lor anialj^^aniation ol all the nuniicipalilies in

the Metropohtan Area. The powers ol the Board to hear such applications

were rescinded as from April 26, 1963, 1)\ an aniendnunt to the Metro Act,

followintj a statement in the Legislature 1)\ tlu- lion. John I'. Koi).n"ls, Prime

Minister, that the ( ioxerinnent of Ontario had decided to ajjpoint a Commission

to incjuire into the structure and organization ol .Metropoiil.m I'oronlo.

The need for ch.uige w.is recognized in most briefs to the Commission, hut

no brief suggested a return to the prc-Metro forms of nuinici])al organizatif)n in

the area. The Chy of Toronto submitted that:

Despite the weaknesses t)f Metro, its critics have not pro])osed turning

back the clock. The degree of metropolitan unification which has been
attained should in the opinion of all responsible observers be preserved.

It is generalh- recognized that Metro has proven, as the Ontario Municipal
Board had hoped, "a forward step in the solution of an extremeh' difficult

problem" Change ought Ihcrcfore to consolidate gains and build upon
them

On changes in the Metro structure, the area municipalities were under-

standably divided. Most of the smaller units, while recognizing that some

changes are necessary, urged that the\' be made within a continuing metropolitan

federation of thirteen municipalities. The larger suburbs also favoured con-

tinuation of the metropolitan system but with the area municipalities consoli-

dated into a small number of "boroughs". The City of Toronto alone recom-

mended amalgamation of the whole area into one cit\'.

2. Maintenance of the Status Quo

The arguments of the smaller municipalities in favour of the status quo are

twofold. There is, first, the sentimental desire to preserve their local identit\',

with emphasis on the values of the neighbourhood area and communit\- feeling,

of citizen interest and the responsiveness of local government. SecondK', it is

argued that the smaller units now provide a level of services which reflects the

needs and desires of the local residents whereas under an\ form of merger these

residents would have to pa\" higher taxes for a uniform level of ser\-ices over a

wider area.

The desire to preserve local identit\' for its own sake is understandable. In

some cases it is naturalh- fortified b\' financial, economic and other advantages

which attach to the unit as a separate j^olitical entit\-. A local patriotism
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develops and local boundaries are considered as fixed and permanent. The

resulting situation has been fittingh- described b\- Dr. Luther H. Gulick, a noted

authorit\- on municipal government and former Cit\- Administrator of New
York:'

Finalh', a fixed political boundary- serves as the mediaeval wall behind

which the employees of the governmental unit, including the local politicians,

are deplo\ed, not onh- to perform their services, but to defend "their town"
and themselves against the outside world; and this they do in all sincerity.

Fixed boundaries thus create their own protection b\- raising up powerful

political defenses, patriotic loyalties, fiscal rigidities, and bureaucratic

mercenaries.

There is considerable nostalgia in the arguments for the preservation of all

existing local boundaries in the Metro area. The submissions bring to mind the

days before the widespread use of motor cars and the rapid spread of urbaniza-

tion, when municipal boundaries were more realistic and each town was a clearh-

recognizable entity, separate and distinct from its rural hinterland. The

neighbourhood, the local area in which each inhabitant knows a large number of

the others and is conscious of a considerable community of interest with them,

was the unit of local government. In areas which are largeh- rural, this is still

true. But in large integrated urban areas where the people are economicalh-

interdependent, working in one municipality and living and paying taxes in

another, with large numbers moving from one unit to another every few years,

the old concept of the neighbourhood as the unit of local government scarcely

applies. This is the price of mobility. The nostalgic arguments for the preser-

vation of all artificial boundaries in an urban complex such as Metropolitan

Toronto have been largely invalidated b\' social and economic change.

It does not follow that with a change of boundaries a sense of conimunit>- is

or should be lost. It is an asset which can be preserved. The local neighbour-

hood does not disappear with the extension of municipal boundaries, nor should

the patriotism which attaches to it. The brief of the City of Toronto says,

with efTect, that:

When a former self-contained town or village is swept up in a metro-

politan expansion, part of its character is lost whether or not it is stripped of

its independent municipal status; and part of it remains even if its corporate

entity has disappeared. Toronto people still talk of Yorkville, which was
annexed in 1883, of Riverdale, which was absorbed a year later, of Rosedale,

of the Annex, Sunnyside and Parkdale, each of which became part of the Cit\-

of Toronto before 1890. The histor\- of Toronto annexations contains man\'

another familiar name including Deer Park, W'ychwood, West Toronto,

Balmy Beach, Dovercourt, North Toronto and Moore Park. The tw^o

latest were added to the Cit\- in 1912!

Having been "swept up in a metropolitan expansion", the Toronto area

municipalities are, as such, no longer distinct and separate neighbourhoods but

interdependent parts of a geographic, social and economic unit. It is in this

'Lutner Halsev Gulick: The Metropolitan Problem and American Ideas. (New York:
Alfred A. Knopf. 1962), p. 50.
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context that we must look at the thirteen niunii i|)ahties into which this integrate 1

nrhan area is (Hxided, llieiireat wirialions in their si/.e, i)oi)ulation and resources,

and the consinjui'iit (Hsparities in their hnancial burdens and in thi' range and

stan(hu'ds ol some ol the basic nnmicipai ser\ ici's whicii the\ proxidc-.

Ree\e I'd win j. I'i\nick, ol I'Orest Hill, in his exidi-ncf ix-lore the ("oinmis-

sion. acknowledged that (Proceedings, |). M*-)):

co-operative action between component nienibi'rs ol an amal-
gamated or federated s\stem can i)e diminished signilicantK if the members
are separated b\- lundamental disparities in economic resources.

Co-operati\'e atiion is also ini])e(liHl bx the gross ineiiualitx in representation on

the Metropolitan Council inherent in the present structure which calls for one

representati\e from each suburb regardless of differences in ])r)i)ulation.

It has been argued that to minimize the effects of an uneven distriljution of

resources more responsibilities should be assigned to Metro. This argument

has merit; 1 have recommended an extension of metropolitan resi)onsil)ilities in

respect of education and certain other matters. But 1 have also recommended
that imjiortant fimctions be left to the area municipalities, provided that the

numicipalities are regroujied into larger units which would make a fuller range

ol basic local services more wideh' and more equalK' available than is possil)le

under the existing system. The alternative is to transfer responsibility for an

increasing number of services to the Metropolitan C\)rporation. If this j^rocess

is carried much further, however, it will be difficult to justif>' the continued

existence of the individual municipalities. There will not be much left for them
to do. In the words of W. A. Robson, Professor of Public Administration in the

University of London:^

Those who cling too tenaciously to the preservation of "historic" areas
in a world where the traditional boundaries have become irrelevant can
achieve their object onh' at the cost of depriving the "historic" areas of all

administrative significance and vitality.

Having considered the submissions and the facts of the situation, I find that

the case for the maintenance of the status quo in Metropolitan Toronto is not

valid.

3. Amai.gam.\tiox

The City of Toronto recommended amalgamation of the Metropolitan Area

into one big cit>'. While this recommendation was supported by a number of

other briefs, it was opposed b>- the large bulk of the submissions to the Commis-
sion. The other area municipalities were of course unanimous in their opposition.

The history of the Cit\"'s policy on annexation has been outlined in Cliapter

I II of this report. Having expanded over a period of thirt\' \ears I)\ absorbing

newly built-up areas, Toronto, after the first World War, adopted a poIic>- of

*W. A. Robson, in "A Centur\ of Municipal Progre-s." (London: George Allen & I'nwin
Ltd., 1936), p. 458.
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"no further annexations". It was onh- in 1950 that it reversed its position by

apphing to the Ontario Municipal Board for an order amalgamating the City

with the surrounding municipalities. The Board dismissed the application and

recommenfled a form of metropolitan government for the area. In 1962 a City

b\-law authorized a new application for amalgamation.

The case submitted by Toronto to the Commission is based on three main

grounds: that amalgamation "offers the most complete and direct cure to current

problems of taxation, representation and organization"; that "an outright merger

is the simplest and most logical governmental arrangement, ofTering the best

prospects for continuing achievement"; and that such a merger "is entireh"

practical and readih' attainable." The brief submits that, with the elimination

of thirteen municipal councils and the related boards, commissions and depart-

ments, substantial savings in administrative costs would be effected, although it

admits that additional expenditures would be necessary "to eliminate differences

in service standards that could not be tolerated within an amalgamated munici-

palit\'." It alleges that the Metro s>stem involves duplication of effort and

"adds to the cost of administering local government services"; one big city could

introduce economies of scale. With respect to its own position in the area,

Toronto complains that the creation of Metro has locked it "inside its existing

boundaries with no opportunity to expand but a responsibilit\" to assist the

suburban municipalities with their expansion"; that it "is bearing more than its

fair share of the cost of services as a consecjuence of its central location"; and

that, as a result of "planning by assessment" in the suburbs, it is subject to

unfair competition for high-grade commercial and residential development.

The Cit\' maintains that amalgamation, with centralized control and uniform

tax rates, would eliminate cit>-suburban tensions and consolidate the gains

flowing from the degree of unification alread\" attained under Metro.

There is much that appeals in the case for amalgamation. With local

government shared b\' Metro and thirteen municipalities, the area is highh"

over-governed, and the variations in size and resources ot the units are reflected

in wide disparities in tax burdens and in services. Amalgamation offers a solu-

tion which would eliminate thirteen local governments, equalize tax rates, con-

solidate administration, and prepare the wa>" for uniformity of services. To
many persons this is a simple straightforward answer to Metro's problems. But

"neat and tid> " solutions to complex problems of government are not necessarih"

applicable or practical.

The Cit\"'s case assumes that municipal services and tax rates should be

equal throughout the 240 square miles of the Metro area. This assumption fails

to recognize that there are differences between the inner ring of developed

municipalities with high population densities and the three developing outer

townships with large areas of agricultural and vacant land and relativeh" low

density of population. I have said in this report that the citizens of the thirteen

municipalities are entitled to more equality in the range and standards of basic

services than the present fragmented system of government permits, but this
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does not mean that there must be complete e(iiialit>' in respect of all services

regardless of the differeiit re(iiiireiiieiits ol developed and dcvclopinj^ areas. At

this stage, there is room loi- some diwrsil \ in services and (herelore in tax rates.

The ("it\ submits liiat tola! amali;.imat ion will mean more efli(i«'ne\ in

administration. In iclation to .uhninistralion b\ liiirleen units of varxing size

and resources, liiis ai-^unient has xalichtx. Ilowcxcr, such savings in costs as

ma\' i)e efil'ected would soon \)v uunv than ollset 1)\ liie increase in e.\|)endit ures

to raise the standards ol services lo a conunon level. In respect ol .Metro, no

proof was submitted of unnecessarx tluplication of effort or that the metropcjlitan

system has added considerabh' to the costs of local government. It has been

shown in ("hapter \'III ol this report that Metro's expenditures on general

govermnenl, including the costs of assessment for all the area municipalities,

ha\e ranged from onl\- Sl.Ol to vS 1.1 5 per $1,000 of taxable assessment. Consider-

ing the growth ot the area and the consecjuent expansion of municipal services

since 1953. costs would have risen whatever s\stem of local government prevailed.

While economy and etificiencN' in administration are necessar>', the\' sh(Hild

not be the sole test of representative government. The recent report of the

Ro\al commission on Greater London points out that: "Local government is

with us an instance of democrac\' at work, and no amount of potential adminis-

trative efificiency could make uj) lor the loss of active participation in the work

b>- cajiable, public spirited people elected by, responsible to, and in touch with

those who elect them."' The report goes on to sa>', however, that "it is always

necessary to bear in mind that unless local authorities are so constituted as to be

able to undertake all the functions appropriate to local government there will

always be the risk that more and more functions will be taken away from local

government and given to ad hoc bodies or to central government."^ Total

amalgamation of the Metro area would mean centralized administration with

necessary decentralization of some local services through the establishment of

divisional offices responsible to the central office. In my opinion, the require-

ments of both democrac\' and administrative efficiency- will be better satisfied if

the administration of such local services, as distinct from area-wide services, is,

as far as possible, in the hands of local officials responsible to local elected

representatives in municipalities properh' constituted to meet the needs of the

Metropolitan Area.

The j)opulation of the Metropolitan Area in 1<)65 is greater than that of

seven of the ten provinces of Canada and approximateh' equal to the i)0])ulation

of the eighth, British Columbia. Total amalgamation would therefore create a

city with a population of more than 1,750,000 in 1Q65 and a forecast population

of more than 2,000,000 by 1970 and about 2,500,000 in the early 'eighties. On
the matter of bigness, the Toronto brief sa\s that in 1963 there were 41 cities,

"single municipal entities", which were larger in population than Metro: "The
number included five cities in the United States and one in Mexico, nine in

^Report of the Royal Commission on Local Government in Greater London, op cit., p. 59.

2Ibid, p. 61.
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Europe, hve m South America, two in Australia and the remaining twenty inAsia This ,s scarcely a valid argument for total amalgamation in Toronto-
1 doubt that Its citizens would want to pattern their municipality on or face theproblems of anj- of the cities to which the brief has reference. It is relevant to

oiTloriM Tq^T'f!r7'""f"" °' ""'''''' ^°"'°" "^^^h ^^-"^^ effectiveon April 1, 1965. took the form of a new metropolitan government, with a greatreduction in the number of local authorities, and that in Los Angeles, a report in
1961 also recommended a metropolitan government for area-wide functions.'

The Toronto brief submits that: '"A unique rec,uirement of government atthe local level is to accomplish periodic adjustments of the units of governmentn response to the growth of urban areas." I have said, in Chapter XIII of tlirenort fhnt m^^i^.^^ .,_!,„_: ^!_ . ., r .
^ »»< ^1 LUISrnnnr, ,l,,f- •

,.

""- '"< "r ».iiu. Ill Lnapter Al 1| ol thisreport, that increasing urbanization in the fringe areas points to an eventualextension of Metro's boundaries. The City admits that "the extent of urb ndevelopment which needs to be enclosed may be a factor in deciding which'

i

more practical, amalgamation or federation. If federation should be continuedthe most likeK- wa>- of adding territor>- would be to take in some further munictpahties and to give them the status which now applies or is then assigned to localmunicpahties within the present boundary line. If we amalgamate thlou eboundary could be extended b>- adding whole or part municipaUties which woud

roTer U^liam L 4"r ";;"'"^^' T" °" ""^ P"'"'' ' ^^^ -'> ^o"troiler William L. Archer of Toronto, who, in his brief, said:

location 'of ]!nr ^nuf ^K
"" '^ ^''^' ^ '^°'°"^° ^^' '^'^^^ the question of the

gritt?oip'p-;;^r:,te'\;;-^^^

luture growth and development ot our area and tnat^ it ^ijo; u •/

eZst!:u^s- -d-NiirpT.-' - - ""-nS-i-^^:?

Toronto submits that: "It is generally recognized that Metro has proven

extremdv Tffi ,r'"'^K,'

''°'"'''"' ""P^^' '' '"-^^ ^'^P '" '^e solution on
omid upon them The brief does not prove that consolidation of the <.ainsunder Metro calls for the dissolution of the metropolitan s^ste,^ and fotaama gamation of the area. Reeve True Davidson, of last York, in her evidencbefore the Commission, said, with effect, (Proceedings, p. ISe?,-

to put'l'he' ^^bv'oS?^^ SXth tTe?™ tC^'""-
''""

'""l
'^^-

shouldn't retain the Metro s" stem whitp^'.tJ-^ t™u'''=-'°"
'^'^^' "^

;:?rartiS-tK"-HS|v
t,J-n?'can U^l^.

^^^^^^ l'^^ Pe^e rhTvJXfth;"
'Metropolitan Governn^ent for Los Angeles: A Workable Solution. (March 1961).
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4. Consolidation

All briefs submitted to the romniissioii praised the achievcnients of Metro

and the large niajorit>- faxoiired the coiuiiuiation of nietro|)olitan government

with a consolidation of the area municiiialities into a smaller number of units,

usualh' referred toas "boroughs". The mnuber suggested ranged from four toeight.

For the reasons alread\ set out in this report, I have eoneludetl that, not-

withstanding the impressive aceomplishments of Metro, there are certain con-

tinuing problems which c.ill for .1 reorganization of the numicipal structure in

the area. AccortlingK , 1 have rejected the maintenance of the status cjuo.

While recognizing some of its advantages, I have also rejected total amalgama-

tion. I do not fmd that a case has been made for the dissolution of the metro-

politan s\stem of government. It is my conclusion that continuation of a

metropolitan federation with a consolidation of some of the area municipalities

will best meet the requirements of government and of continued growth of the

Metropolitan Area.

In recommending a metropolitan government based on the principle of

federation, the Ontario Municipal Board, in the Gumming Report of 1953, said

that "one of the great virtues of any federal scheme is its fle.xibility and the

comparative ease with which it can be adapted to changed conditions and the

realities of a particular situation." In my opinion, the continuing rapid growth

of the Metropolitan Area in the 'sixties makes it essential to maintain such

flexibility. This must be a basic consideration in a reorganization of the munici-

pal structure of the area.

Having proposed a new form of government which involved man\- adjust-

ments, the Gumming Report, as a practical consideration, sought to avoid drastic

changes which were not immediately necessary. However, it did foresee changes

in due course and pointed out that:

They [the municipalities] are not in the position of sovereign states

entering a federation on a contractual basis and the scheme of federation

now proposed will not be comparable to a rigid written constitution to be
amended only by mutual consent. Necessary changes can and will be made
as the need arises by the act of the legislature which is at all times the only
source of the powers which are being discussed.

The Board's comments, in 1953, on the existing boundaries of the area

municipalities are particularly relevant. The Gumming Report anticipated a

regrouping of municipalities when it said that:

The need of future changes in the boundaries of the city and the twelve
suburbs must not be overlooked. In many cases these boundaries
have been the result of purely arbitrary decisions or the result of temporar\-

influences and do not now conform to natural or logical divisions of commu-
nity interest. It is also quite possible that within some of the larger

municipalities the process of further division by separate incorporation may
continue as in the past.

1 have concluded that a regrouping is now necessary.
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M\ recommendations for a consolidation of area municipalities are not

based on theories as to the "optimum" size of a municipality in terms of popu-

lation. Much has been written on this subject and the briefs to the Commission

made main references to sucli writings, but there is no agreement on the "opti-

nuinr", and the figures vary wideh" with the criteria applied. I agree with the

Ro> al Commission on Greater London that "there is no special virtue in any

one figure". In fact, it cannot be said that there is one optimum size for munici-

palities. What nia\" be the appropriate size of constituent units of one metro-

politan area will not necessarily be appropriate to another with different charac-

teristics derived from its own history-, geography, population composition and

economic development. The "metropolitan problem" is general, but it must be

dealt with on the basis of the facts of each particular situation.

In briefs submitted by area municipalities to justify the preservation of

existing units, there was frequent reference to the principles of democracy. I

hold that a democratic solution for the problems of a metropolitan area is one

which is based on the needs of the larger community rather than on the special

interests of particular sections within that communit>'. The situation in Metro

must therefore be viewed in the context of one geographic, social and economic

unit divided into thirteen municipalities which vary greatly in size and resources,

with consequent disparities in tax burdens, in the range and standards of services,

and in representation on the Metropolitan Council. There is the core city, fully

developed, which is the financial, industrial, commercial and cultural centre,

providing services which benefit all parts of the area. There is the inner ring of

nine developed suburbs, of which some are not in a position to provide the range

and standards of services required in a modern urban complex, while others,

with large industrial and high class residential assessment, are able to provide

local services with considerably less tax effort than their neighbours. There are,

finalh". the three large and populous outer suburbs which are still in the stages

of development and, therefore, face problems which are different from those

confronting the developed City and inner suburbs.

B\' far the bulk of population growth in Metro's first ten years took place in

the three outer townships. This trend is continuing and, according to pro-

jections, will continue into the 'eighties, as shown in Table 51. It is forecast,

on the basis of existing local boundaries, that by 1980 the proportion of INletro's

population residing in the Cit\" and the inner ring will have declined as follows:

DISTRIBUTION OF POPULATION IN METRO

City and 9 3 Outer

Year Inner Suburbs Suburbs

% %
1953 77.9 22.1

1963 56.2 43.8

1971 (forecast) 49.3 50.7

1980 (forecast) 44.6 55.4
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Table 51

MFTR(^r()iiT.\N Toronto: Porn. \tion Forecast

1971 and 1980

1963 Per Cent 1971 Per Cent
Municipality Population' of Total Population" of Total

% %
Toronto 6.?0..i?9 38.1 fJO.OOO 32.8

North York 307,584 18.6 450,000 22.0

Scarborough 240,.U1 14.5 345,000 16.9

Etobicoke 177,537 10.7 240,000 11.8

York 126,311 7.6 137,000 6.7

East York 70,176 4.2 77,000 3.8

Forest Hill 21,126 1.3 25,000 1.2

Leaside 18,453 1.1 24,000 1.2

Mimico 18,150 1.1 20,000 1.0

New Toronto 11,785 .7 14,000 .7

Long Branch 11,129 .7 14,000 .7

Weston 9,983 .6 13,000 .6

Swansea 9,371 .6 11,000 .5

Metro Total 1,652,315 100.0 2,040,000 100.0

'.Annual Report of Municipal Statistics. Province of Ontario. 1963.
'Metropolitan Toronto Planning Board 1963 (Forecast based on existing boundaries)

1980
Population'

Per Cent
of Total

680,000



and the other areas provide most of the employees for its industries and the

municipal services for them and their families.

A look at the map shows the artificial boundaries which separate each of

the five suburbs from the City of Toronto. Each is a political unit, but in terms

of geograph\- and of social and economic interdependence they are all parts of

the Cit>-. It is only logical that they should be merged with it politically. A
consolidation of the five suburbs with the City of Toronto will strengthen the

core upon which the strength of the Metropolitan Area as a whole depends. It

will make possible the coordination of planning for urban renewal and redevelop-

ment by one planning body operating under one local council. It will also

eliminate the unfair disparities in financial burdens and inequalities in the range

and standards of services in the area of 54 square miles covered by the six

municipalities.

The three outer suburbs are actualh' three large cities; in fact, they rank in

population with the largest cities in Canada. Among Ontario municipalities,

North York ranked second, Scarborough fifth and Etobicoke sixth, in 1963.

They meet the tests of viable and effective local government in terms of size,

population, resources and scale of operations. As urban entities, the municipal

status of township is no longer appropriate to them. North York, Scarborough

and Etobicoke should continue to be area municipalities of Metro and the

status of each should be changed from township to city.

The remaining four suburbs of the inner ring, Weston and the Lakeshore

municipalities of Long Branch, New Toronto and Mimico, share the problems of

the inner group. However, they are not linked to the City geographically like

the others. The geographic ties of the Lakeshore municipalities are with

Etobicoke. It is relevant to note that in September 1962, the Town of New
Toronto applied for amalgamation of the three municipalities with Etobicoke.

I find that such a consolidation is logical and warranted b>' the existing situation.

Weston is geographically linked with North York and there is a history of

inter-municipal agreements between them. For these reasons and in the interests

of administrative efficiency, I find that Weston should be consolidated with

North York.

Accordingly, I recommend that the area municipalities of Metropolitan

Toronto should be consolidated to form four cities, as follows:

The City of Toronto, consolidating the City of Toronto, the Township of

York, the Milage of Forest Hill, the Town of Leaside, the Township of East
York, and the X'illage of Swansea. (Area: 54 square miles).

The City of North York, consolidating the Township of North York and
the Town of Weston. (Area: 69.1 square miles).

The City of Scarborough. (Area: 70 square miles).

The City of Etobicoke, consolidating the Township of Etobicoke, the

X'illage of Long Branch, the Town of New Toronto, and the Town of

Mimico. (Area: 47.9 square miles).
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Revised population figures for 1964, prepared by the Metropolitan Assess-

ment Department in March 1965, and forecasts for 1971, prepared by the

Metropolitan Planning Department on the basis of existing boundaries, show

that the jjopulation ot the tour cities would be as follows:

Population
1964

Toronto 900,513
North York 351,891
Scarborough 253,292
Etobicoke 238,635

%of



Table 52

Comparison of Ni:t Kxi'hnditi kks:

Present Ssstem and Proposed 4-City System'

Per $1 000 of Metro Assessment

Present 4-City
System' System*

Residential Commercial Residential Commercial

$ S S $

City of Toronto — — 62.06 ¥>2<>

Toronto 6.?. 75 70. ,U) 63.55 71.10

Leaside 46.84 5.^.07 51.67 57.10

East York 59.19 66.08 56.66 6.S.62

Forest Hill 54.13 60.85 55.41 60.07

Swansea 46.67 52.88 51.19 57.06

York 60.11 66.94 57.63 65.07

City of Etohicoke — — 55.70 61.57

Etobicoke 52.87 59.29 55.87 61.52

New Toronto 49.82 56.07 52.11 59.96

Mimico 53.41 59.79 55.71 62.38

Long Branch 55.56 61.91 57.29 64.78

City of North York — — 56.12 61.87

North York 57.04 63.90 55.94 61.66

Weston 56.90 63.07 61.15 67.68

City of Scarborough — — 62.7

1

6*^.44

Scarborough 65.19 72.09 62.71 69.44

'Expenditures of area municipalities, including respective shares of Metro expenditures, for general and education
purposes, 1963.
-Expenditures adjusted for assumption by Metro of 20 per cent mandatory welfare costs.

'Exfienditures additionally adjusted to reflect a uniform school tax rate and distribution of the Unconditional
Per Capita Grant on a population basis, showing effect of these adjustments on basis of (a) present system of
13 municipalities and (b) proposed 4-city s\stem.

Table 52 shows the following range of e.xpenditures per SI,000 of assessment

under the existing s>stem :

Residential Commercial

S S

High 65.19 (Scarborough) 72.09 (Scarborough)
Low 46.67 (Swansea) 52.88 (Swansea)

Spread 18.52 19.21

It the figures are adjusted to give effect to a uniform tax rate for education

and the distribution of the unconditional grant on a population basis under the

existing system of thirteen municipalities, the spread is reduced as follows:

Residential Commercial

$ s

High 63.55 (Toronto) 71.10 (Toronto)
Low 51.19 (Swansea) 57.06 (Swansea)

Spread 12.36 14.04
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rndcT the tour-city system, with expenditures similarly adjusted, the range

of expenditures i)er SI, 000 ot" assessment would be narrowed much lurther:

Residential Commercial

S S

High 62.71 (Scarborough) 69.44 (Scarborough)

Low 55.70 (Etobicoke) 61.57 (Etobicoke)

Spread 7.01 7.87

It is clear that the four-city plan would greatly reduce existing inequalities.

B\ widening the areas of service, it would lead to more uniformity in the range

and standards of local services. It would not produce uniform tax rates; while

the public school rate would be the same throughout the area, the local municipal

rate would var\-. As urbanization spreads, the rates in the three outer cities are

likelv to move closer to each other. But, with the elimination of nine munici-

palities, the existing wide inequalities in financial burdens would be considerably

narrowed.

Leaside, Forest Hill and Swansea would necessarih- face the largest increases

in taxation. While paying their due share of the costs of Metro services, they

have been in the privileged position of not having to provide or to share the costs

of services which Toronto, in particular, has been compelled to provide and from

which the wider area has benefitted. Having regard to the range of rates in the

area and to the fact that assessments are still based on 1940 values, the anticipated

higher rates would not be abnormal. In case of necessity, the efTects of the in-

creases could be cushioned.

The four-city plan would also redistribute local debts more equitably.

Table 53 compares net debt per capita and per SI,000 of assessment under the

existing system with the corresponding figures under the proposed four-city

s>stem after assumption b>' Metro of local school debts outstanding at the end

of 1963.

The figures show that in 1963 net debt per capita ranged from S29.78 in

Mimico to S224.51 in Toronto; the spread was S194.73. Under the four-cit>-

system, with Metro assuming the local school debts, the spread would be nar-

rowed to S36.12 per capita. On the basis of net debt per SI,000 of taxable

assessment, the spread would be reduced from S85.52 to S21.30. The largest

increase in debt would be reflected in the existing municipalities which have not

had to face the vast problems of development in recent years, but, as geographic

parts of the area, have shared with the other municipalities in the benefits from

such development.

With respect to the adjustment of assets and liabilities between amal-

gamating and amalgamated municipalities under the four-city plan, I recom-

mend that the transfer of assets from area municipalities to the amalgamated

cities should be effected without adjustment to compensate any area municipalit\'

but subject only to the assumption and payment by the amalgamated cities of
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Table 53

Comparison of Nkt Dikix.t Dfht:

Present System and Pro])osed 4-C^it>' S\steni

(as at December 31, 1963)

Per $1,000 of

Per Capita Taxable Assessment

Present 4-City Present 4-City
System System' System System'

$ $ $ $

City of Toronto — l-"^-71 — 47.71

Toronto 224.51 76.26

York 106.85 59.58

Leaside 137..^2 .^.^.21

KastYork.., 74.64 41.1,^

Forest Hill 71.12 20.98

Swansea 39.38 15.84

City of Elobicoke — 94.20 — 34.58

Etobicoke 182.38 65.01

New Toronto 121.10 3.^.50

Miniico 29.78 15.49

Long Branch 135.05 75.60

City of North York — 93.59 — 40.13

North York 160.83 69.19

Weston 1 19.80 46.59

City of Scarborough — 104. 1.^ — 55.88

Scarborough... 188.21 101,01

Area Municipalities Total 179.39 114.35 71.17 45.37

Metro 167.07 232.11 66.28 92.09

Grand Total 346.46 346.46 137.46 137.46

'Adjusted for assumption by Metro of net local school debt outstanding on December 31, 1963,

Source: Municipality of Metropolitan Toronto, Debenture Debt Report of the Commissioner of Finance. December
31, 1963.

the relative otitstanding capital indebtedness. This was the poHc>- adopted with

respect to assets taken over b\- Metro, and was recommended b\- the Ontario

Municipal Board in the Gumming Report, which said that:

In the board's opinion, the true nature of these assets is often misunder-

stood. Although they have been built and financed by the various indi-

vidual municipalities and their local boards, they are not in a legal sense the

propert\- of the residents or ratepayers for the time being resident within the

municipality where the assets are located. They are, in every sense of the

word, public propert\- and are held in trust for the use and benefit of the

present and future residents of the area within the jurisdiction ot the local

authority. But that area has no fi.xed and predetermined limits and it may
be indefinitely enlarged or included with other areas for the purposes of local

government at the will of the legislature. The municipal government is,

after all, a government and not a commercial corporation which can wind up
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its affairs, sell its assets and distribute the proceeds among its shareholders.

For this reason it seems to the board that so long as the residents of the

particular area are not deprived of the beneficial use of the assets built or

maintained for them by their local government, the management and
operation of the asset by a new type of local government which will be, in

effect, a new trustee, deprives them of no rights whatever, and entitles them
to no individual or collective compensation.

iii. Provincial Road Grants

It was pointed out that the estimates in Table 52 assume that the creation

of the four-cit>- s>stem would not mean changes in provincial grants paid to the

municipalities. Under current policy, as described in Chapter IX, road grants

are equal to 50 per cent of approved costs in the case of townships and 333^3 per

cent in the case of cities; the townships of York and East York are considered to

be cities for the purposes of these grants. If the townships of North York,

Scarborough and Etobicoke are created cities, as recommended in this report, it

is m\- recommendation that there should be no reduction in the road grants paid

to them. The proposed cities of North York, Scarborough and Etobicoke should

continue to be considered townships for purposes of such grants.

iv. Partial Exemption of Dwellings

Reference has been made to the partial exemption from general purpose

taxation of single family dwellings assessed at 84,000 or less in the Cit\- of

Toronto and the Town of New Toronto. The exemption ranges as follows:

% of Exemption Assessed Value

50 up to $2,000

40 $2,001 to 82,500

30 82,501 to 83,000

20 vS3,001 to 83,500

10 83,501 to 84.000

In 1963 the exempt assessment amounted to 846 million in Toronto, repre-

senting almost 62,000 properties, and in New Toronto, to 81.2 million. I'nder

the consolidations which I have proposed, such partial exemptions could not be

maintained in Toronto and New Toronto alone; they would have to be abolished

or, in the alternative, extended throughout the enlarged City of Toronto and

the proposed Cit>' of Etobicoke.

Introduced in 1921 to assist veterans of the First World W'ar to acquire

homes, these exemptions can no longer be said to serve their original purpose.

They are difificult to determine and to administer. They increase the general

tax rate and create inequalities among taxpayers because the benefit conferred is

not related to capacity to pa\'. There are many home owners enjo\ing a partial

exemption to whom it could not have been intended to apph'. For example,

7,494 properties in Toronto's Ward 9 qualified for a partial exemption in 1963,

although in each census tract of the 1961 census the median value of the houses

ranged from $15,818 to 835,083. It is obvious that if assessed values had been
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kept closer to inarkft \aliu', .i imuh sinalk'r luinihcr ol honu's woiikl now he

eliijibk^ for a partial cxi'iiiplidn.

I rccoiniiu-iul that, willi the iiil roilurt ioii ol tin- loiir-c il\ sxstc-iii, the partial

exemptions in tkr ("it\ ol Toronto .iiid in Nrw lOronto should he abolished in

stages over a five-Near period h\ it-dnc ini; the percentage of exempted assessment

b\' ten percentage points in each xcar, w ith i)r()\ision for assistance in the case

of affected owners and tenants who show need.

5. Inti;(;rati()N oi- MtMcifAi. Stai'I's

Consolidation of the thirteen nuinicipcdilies into tour cities will necessitate

the integration of services and ol nnniicipal staffs within each cit\-. This should

not create formidable iiroblcnis. I am confident that, once the decision to

adopt the four-cit\ i)lan is ni.ule, the i)roblems of adjustment could be solved

througii joint tonsullaiion during the transition period between the enactment of

the relevant legislation and the date fixed for the plan to take effect. Ontario

municipalities have had considerable experience in making adjustments conse-

cjuent upon amalgamation.

With resi)ect to those munitipal officers <uid enii)lo\ ees whose jjositions would

be affected b>' the proposed reorganization, 1 am of the opinion that, with the

continuing rapid growth of the area and the necessary- expansion of municipal

services, the new authorities should not find it difiicult to absorb them. In his

evidence before the Commission, Mr. Eric Hard\-, appearing for the Cit\', pointed

out "that Toronto's growth rate corresponds to the addition of a Peterborough

or a Brantford >ear by >ear." It is obvious, how^ever, that, making allow^ance

for growth, in a reorganization such as is recommended, each civic emplo\ee

affected b\' the change could not expect to be guaranteed work equal in responsi-

bilit> to that which he now performs. While I do not suggest an\- particular

pattern for the integration of stafts, I recommend that:

i. The new authorities should offer employment to all emplo\ees who
had permanent status on the first day of April in the \ear preceding the effective

date of the reorganization.

ii. The new authorities should assess each emplo\"ee affected b> the change

so that each person may be placed in the most responsible post available among

those for which he is qualified.

iii. Until an ofter of a permanent post is made, an employee should be

retained in emplo>ment at a level of pay and on terms and conditions of em-

plo\ment no less favourable than those which he enjo\ed before the reorgani-

zation.

iv. If an emplo\ee is transferred to duties reasonabh" comparable to those

which he performed previous to the transfer, his pa\', salary scale and terms and

conditions of employment should be no less favourable than those which he

previousU' enjo\ed.
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V. If the eniplo>nient offered to an eniploxee is at a level ot pa\- and on

terms and conditions which are less favourable than those which he previoush'

enio\-ed and the emplo>-ee therefore terminates his employment, he should be

entitled to reasonable compensation lor loss oi emplo>"ment.

vi. The existing and accrued rights and benefits of each employee in respect

of retirement benefits, pensions, group insurance, sick leave credits, vacations,

and the like, should be fulh' protected b\' the new authorities.

\-ii. If rights acciuired under existing collective agreements are affected by

proposed changes, there should be prior consultation with the trade union

representing the employees concerned.

viii. Existing wage and employment standards should as far as possible be

protected.

In conclusion, I draw attention to the following recommendation in the

reports of the Board of Conciliation in the matter of disputes between Metro

and Locals 79 and 878 of the Canadian l^nion of Public Emplo\-ees, dated

October 17, 1964:

\A'e do have one general recommendation to make, based on our experi-

ence this >ear on the various boards of conciliation in the Metro area. We
recommend to the parties and to the Government that consideration be
given to a scheme whereb>' all municipalities in the Metro area (it there are

in the future to be a number of such municipalities) would be represented b\'

one bargaining committee and all employees and union represented b>" one
bargaining committee. We understand that such a scheme is in operation

in the Vancouver area. The Metro municipalities and the various unions

are aware, we are sure, that a duplication over the years of the 1964 experi-

ence negating collective bargaining in the conciliation procedure, may well

lead to the imposition of compulsor\' arbitration, an end not desired by
either side.
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CHAPTER XV

THE METROPOLITAN COUNCIL AND PROPOSED CITY COUNCILS

'1~1k' ct)nsliluli()ii dI iIk- Mc'tr()])()Iil;in ("oiincil is (k-scrilK-d in ( liaptcr I\' ol

this reiiort. There are tweiitx -lour couiuillors, dixidcd f(|ii.ili\ helwc-eii repre-

sentatives of the ('ity of Toronto and representatives of the suburbs. Eiuh of

the twelve suburbs is represented b>- the mayor or reeve, while the representatives

of the ('it\ are the nunor, the two controllers who received the highest number

of votes at the precedin.y municipal elections, and the alderman from each of the

nine wards who received the hii^hest number of votes in the ward. The chairman

is elected b\- the Council which ma\ choose one of its own members "or any

other jierson".

The constitution of the Council thus j^resents some special features: the

members are not elected directly but become Metro councillors by virtue of their

election to office in an area municipahty; the City and the suburbs, as a group.

have equal representation; each City ward and the voters of the City at large are

represented; and each suburb, regardless of size and population, is entitled to one

representative. These were ingenious features of the Metro Act oi 1953; the>'

made for wider acceptability of the new form of government and helped to

solidify its political base. Moreover, the system of indirect election was familiar

to the people because the members of county councils in Chitario are selected in

this way.

The value of the liaison between the area councils and the Metropolitan

Council under the existing system was emphasized in the briefs submitted to the

Commission by the area municipalities; Metro has not become a rival or alien

government. Linking the councils in this wa\' has made it possible tor all i)arts

of the metropolitan community,' to become associated in the solution oi area-

wide problems. I find that Metro's success is due in no small part to the fact

that its Council has been composed of persons who were also members ot the

councils of the area municipalities. The brief of the City ot Toronto pointed

out that:

The arrangement for representation on the Metropalitan Council and

School Board has had certain obvious advantages by comparison with the

system of direct election which applies to county councillors in London,

England, and to metropolitan councillors in Winnipeg. The method we
follow has meant that one or more elected representatives in eeich area

municipality has a personal stake in the success of the Metropolitan govern-

ment. In addition, it has ensured that persons with an intimate knowledge

of each area municipality and its problems would bring that knowledge to

bear upon the consideration of the metropolitan undertakings.
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While the SNStcm of indirect election has helped to secure Metro's political

base, it is valid to argue that Metro councillors should be elected directly because

they have decision-making authorit\' in major matters of area-wide interest

and are res{)onsible for a large ])art ot the tax lev\' in the area. It has

been suggested that Metro should be divided on the basis ot population into

metropolitan electoral districts which disregard local municipal boundaries, as in

Metropolitan Winnipeg, and that the councillors should be elected b\' such

districts. This would destro\" the formal link between Metro and the area

councils, which I find has been one of the great strengths of the Toronto s>'stem

as compared with other experiments in metropolitan government. To maintain

this link, and, at the same time, to have regard to the principles of responsible

government, reform of the existing s\stem should combine direct election of

councillors with representation of the area municipalities on the Metropolitan

Council.

The basis of representation on Council, as set up in 1953, was politic but

unequal. With one representative for each of the suburbs and for each Toronto

ward, inequalities in representation have been greatly intensified b>' the wide

disparities in the rate of population growth. Swansea, with a population of

9,322 in 1964, and North York, with 341,437, are each represented b\" one

councillor. Seven small suburbs with 104,000 people have 29 per cent of the

votes in Council, as compared with 21 per cent for five suburbs with 990,000

people. In Toronto, W ard 3, with a population of 40,738, has the same vote in

Metro Council as Ward 6, with a population of 122,900. Toronto, with 56.7

per cent of Metro's population in 1953, was awarded one-half of the seats on the

Council; to-da\', with less than 38 per cent ot Metro's total, it still retains the

same representation. It is obvious that the s\stem of representation must be

reformed.

1. The Metropolitan Council

Under the recommended four-cit\' plan, the population ot Metropolitan

Toronto as has been shown, would be distributed as follows:

1964 1971

Toronto 900,513 944,000
North York 351,891 463,000
Scarborough 253,292 345,000
Etobicoke 238,635 288,000

Total 1,744,331 2,040,000

This distribution provides a basis for ecjuitable representation on Council

within a metropolitan federation.

I reject the suggestion made in a number of briefs that representation

should be determined b\' assessment as well as population. This is a theory

which is long cjutdated. It is incompatible with the principle of representation

by population. In modern democracies representatives are elected to represent
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people, not (lollars. As stated 1)>' Reeve True Davidson of Hast ^'ork, in her

brief, "a democratic belief in the si^iiiricance ol the inchxidual, regardless of his

wealth or povert>', forbids acceptance ol tiu' tlieoix ihal hnancial interest should

be regarded as justii\ing special re|)resenl.ition."

Metro C'ouncil is now conijjosed of t\vent\ -four members and the chairman.

Considering the need to provide reasonable representation lor each ol the pro-

j)Ose(l cities, I recommend ih.il tlu' membership ol llu- Melro|)()litan Council

should be set .it t w I'liI \ -six, with ihe lollowiiig rei)resentation lor each ol (he

cities:

City of roronto L^

City of North \ork 5

City of Scarborough 4
Cit\- of I^tobicoke 4

Total 26

On this basis, the representation of each cit>' would reasonabh' aj^proximate

its percentage of the total Metro population, as shown b\- the following com-

parisons:

^7 of Total % of Total

Council Membership Metro Population
1964 1971

% % %
Toronto 50.0 51.7 46.3

North York 19.2 20.2 22.6

Scarborough 15.4 14.5 16.9

Etobicoke 15.4 13.6 14.2

The average population represented per member oi Metro Council would

be as follows:

1964 1971

Toronto 69,270 72,615

North York 70,378 92,600
Scarborough 63,323 86,250
Etobicoke 59,658 72,000

Average 67,089 78,461

The overall average should serve as a guide on population and representation

when the incorporation of fringe municipalities into Metro is considered.

I recommend that, to maintain reasonable equit\-, representation on Council

should be reviewed every ten \ears on the basis ol the last Census of Canada.

To maintain the link between Metro Council and the area councils, I

recommend that the representation of each cit>' on the Metropolitan Council

should be composed of the ma\ or and of metropolitan councillors elected directly

by each ward or b\ a combination of wards, the councillors to serve on both

Metro Council and the respective cit\" councils. This proposal is described in

more detail below.
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2. Thk Chairman of Metropolitan Coincil

The Metro Council nia\' elect as chairman one of its own members or any
other person. If elected irom outside the membership of Council he has no

\'ote "except in the event ol an equalit>' of votes"; when elected from Council

he "has a second or casting vote". Mr. F'. G. Gardiner, Q.C., the first chairman,

whose dynamic leadership has become legendary, held no elective ofllice when he

was originalh" appointed b}' the Lieutenant Governor in Council nor when he

was thereafter elected and re-elected by Council. His successor, Mr. W. R.

Allen, Q.C., w^as a member of the Board of Control of Toronto when first elected

chairman; he resigned from the Board following his election and held no elective

office when re-elected for a second term. It has been urged that the responsi-

bilities of the post call for the election of the chairman by the citizens of Metro
at large; alternatively, it has been suggested that, if he is to be elected by the

Council, he should be chosen onh- from among its members.

The chairman is in law and in fact not onl\- the head of Council but also the

chief executive officer of the Metropolitan Corporation. He is the onh' member
of Council who is required to devote his full time to Metro. As the head of the

government of a federation of municipalities, he must be impartial. He must

also be suificienth" independent in relation to local politics to be able to face

pressures and to fight on issues where the area-wide interest may conflict with a

local interest. There is no doubt that the independence of the chairman has

contributed in large measure to the successful operation of metropolitan govern-

ment in Toronto. I doubt that he could retain his independence if he were re-

quired to be elected at large; an election in an area of 240 square miles, with a

population of 1,750,000, would have to be financed by large business enterprises

or by a political part\-. The fact that the mayors of big cities in the United

States are elected at large is not very relevant; they are as a rule the candidates

of a party. Moreover, they are elected as heads of individual municipalities and

not as chief executive officers of municipal federations.

While I find more merit in the submission that the chairman should be

elected from among the members of the Council, I do not think that the require-

ments of the office and the experience of Metro justif\' such a limitation. As

briefs to the Commission made frequent reference to English local government,

it may be pointed out that municipal councils in England are composed of

elected and non-elected persons: councillors, elected by popular vote, and a

certain number of aldermen who are chosen by the councillors and not by the

electors. The council as a whole elects the chairman, who c}ualifies if he is a

councillor or alderman or is eligible for election as a councillor. The Greater

London Council, created b\' the London Government Act, 1963, following the

report of the Royal Commission on Greater London, is composed of one hundred

directly elected councillors and sixteen aldermen chosen b\' the councillors.

The chairman, who is chiefly a presiding officer, is elected b>' the Council but

does not have to be a councillor or an alderman himself.
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(\)nsi(lrriiii; tlu' oiK'r.ilioii of Metro iiiidri- its I'lrst two chairmen and my
recomnuMulation lor the direct elortioii ol metropolitan counrillors. I recomnu-nd

no change in the i)ro\isions of the Metro Act governing election ol the chairman

of MetropoHtan ("oniicil. If a inetr()|)oIit.in couiu illor representing one ot tlie

consoHdated cities is elected chairman, he slionld be free to decide whether he is

in a position to retain both jiosts. If, however, the mayor of a city is elected

chairman .ind were to retain both posts, it would be difficult for him to remain

impartial in the event of a conflict of interest between his cit\ and Metro.

Accordingly, I recommend that the Metro Act should be amended to provide

that on the election of the nuuor of a city to the office of chairman ol the Metro-

politan Council, the office of ma\()r of the city shall become vacant.

3. The City Coi^ncils

The municipal councils of the thirteen area municipalities now have a total

of 119 members, including the mayor or reeve, deputy reeves, controllers,

and aldermen or councillors, as shown in Table 54. Variations in local gov-

ernment in the area reflect variations in the size and municipal status ol the

units. The City of Toronto and the townships of North York, Scarborough,

Etobicoke and York are divided for electoral purposes into wards; in the

remaining units, elections are held at large. Toronto, North York and Etobicoke

alone have boards of control. The size of council in relation to population

varies wideh': there is a council of nine members both in Scarborough, with a

population of 253,000, and in York, wath 128,000, while East York, with 72,000

people, and Weston, with 10,000, have councils of seven members each.

Table 54

Composition of Municipal Councils in

Metropolitan Toronto, 1965

Aldermen
or

W^ards Councillors Controllers
Deputy
Reeves

Mayor Total
Elected

Reeve Council

City of Toronto 9

Township of York 4

Township of East York -

Town of Leaside -

Village of Swansea -

Village of Forest Hill

Township of North York 12

Town of Weston -

Township of Etobicoke 4

Town of Mimico -

Town of Xew Toronto

X'illage of Long Branch

Township of Scarborough 7

Total

'Leaside has both a mayor and a reeve.

18

4

6

4

3

^

12

6

8

6

6

3

7

86 10 14

23

9

7

7

5

5

17

7

11

7

7

5

9

119
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With each area municipaHty constituted a cit>' under the four-cit\" phm,

local government would be organized along more uniform lines. Having regard

to the present population and prospective growth ot each ot the proposed

consolidated cities, the need for adequate representation on a council of reason-

able size, and the proposal for direct election of metropolitan cf)unrillf)rs, who

would also be members of the city councils, I recommend that:

i. Each city should be divided into wards, the number ot wards to be as

follows:

City of Toronto 12

City of North York 8

City of Scarborough 6

City of Etobicoke 6

If the wards were divided evenly in terms of population, which is scarcely

possible, the average population per ward, based on the Assessment Commission-

er's figures ior 1964, would be as follows:

Cit\- of Toronto 75,042

City of North ^'ork 43,986
City of Scarborough 42,215
City of Etobicoke 39,772

The present range in population jjer ward is from 40,738 to 122,894 in

Toronto; from 17,975 to 34,826 in North York: from 19,127 to 56,448 in Scar-

borough; and from 37,426 to 59,187 in Etobicoke.

I recommend that the division into wards should be made b\" the Ontario

Municipal Board, b\' virtue of its authorit\' under section 13 of The Municipal

Act. In determining ward boundaries within each cit>', the Board should aim at

a reasonably approximate equality ot population per ward. It should also

endeavour, as far as possible, to retain the whole of an amalgamating munici-

palitN within a single ward. Thus, in the consolidated Cit>' of Toronto, East

York might constitute one ward and York, one and a half or two wards, while

the Lakeshore municipalities could form one of the wards in the Cit\' of Etobicoke.

ii. The cit\' council ot each ot the cities should be composed of the ma\"or,

who ^\•ould be elected at large and would be ex ofificio a representative on Metro

Council; aldermen, who would serve onl\" on cit>' council; and metropolitan

councillors, who would serve on both Metro and cit\' councils. I recommenrl

that the tour cit\ councils should be constituted as follows:

Metropolitan Total

Mayor .[ldcrmc72 Councillors Council

Toronto 1 12 12 25
North York 1 16 4 21

Scarborough 1 12 3 16
Etobicoke 1 12 3 16
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For the election ot aldermen and metropolitan coimcillors in each citN , I

reconiniend as lollows:

("//_V of Toroiito: one ahk-rman and oiu' nK'lropolil.in touncillor Irom each ol

the t\\el\e wards.

City of North York: (wo .ildernien Irom cicli ol I he i-ii;hl wards .ind one

metropolitan councillor tiom each combination ol two contiguous wards. l-()r

example, one metropolit.ni councillor would be clujseii by Wards 1 and 2 com-

bined, \\ ards v> and 4 c()mi)ine<l, and so on.

City of Scarboroniih: two aldermen Irom e.ich ol the si.\ wards and one

metro|)olitan councillor Irom each combination ol two contijiiuous wards.

City of litobicokc: two aldermen Irom each of the six wards and one metro-

politan councillor from each combination of two conti,u;uous wards.

If this recommendation is im|)lemented, the total membership ot the

municipal councils of the area would be reduced Irom 119 to 78. A council ot

sixteen members is recommended tor Scarborough because it would be more

appropriate to a cit>' of 250,000 people than the present council of nine. I he

larger council proposed for Etobicoke has regard to the recommended consoli-

dation with the Lakeshore municipalities, while, in the case ot North \'ork,

particular account has been taken of the fact that it is the area ot most rapid

growth. The proposed increase in the number of wards in Toronto takes

account of the recommended consolidation which would increase its population

by some 250,000.

iii. Each city council should have an executive committee consisting ot the

ma\or, who should also be the chairman, and four members elected b\" the council

from among its members. The executive committee should exercise the jiowers

conferred b>' The Municipal Act on a board of control.

The existing boards of control are in etTect executive committees ol council

but the\' are elected separately and, like the mayor, at large. The histor>" ot

municipal politics in the Toronto area shows that this system has not tended to

produce harmony in council. With both the ma>or and the controllers elected

at large, there tends to develop a competition for popular support which accentu-

ates division within the board. Relations with council are also affected where

the executive and the councillors are elected separateK' and on a ditTerent basis.

Election of the executive committee b\' cit\' council, in addition to reducing

unnecessary" friction and rivalries, would make the executive more responsive

and responsible to the legislative body in conformit>' with our concept ot

responsible govenmient.

iv. The municipal tranchise in the tour cities should be unitorm.

Ten of the area municipalities, acting under the provisions ot The Municipal

Franchise Extension Act, have extended the right to vote to all British subjects

of the full age of twenty-one years who have resided in the municij)alit>- tor at
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least one year; Scarborough, Swansea and Weston have not done so. The
extension of the franchise would apph' within the present boundaries of Swansea
and Weston ii. as recommended, the>' are consolidated with Toronto and North
York, respectiveh'. The tranchise should be similarh" extended in Scarborough.

V. The term oi office of members of the proposed cit>' councils and of the

Metropolitan Council should be increased to three years.

The term ot municipal office in the area is now two \ears. It was suggested

in a number ot briets that a longer term is warranted b\- the responsibilities

which the elected representatives are called upon to discharge. The Cumming
Report in 1953 recommended a term of not less than three 3'ears, pointing out

that in a major metropolitan area "the elected representatives are expected to

formulate wise long-term policies and to control the expenditure of millions of

dollars". The argument for a longer term has been strengthened by the tre-

mendous growth which has taken place in the area since the creation of Metro
and the consequent increase in the responsibilities of the members of Metro
and local councils.
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CHAPTER XVI

CONCLUSION

The creation ol Metro in l')5.^ was a bold cxperinuiil which has heen

justihed 1)\ the acconiphshnients ot niort' tlian ,i decade ol oiK-ral ions. lo

consohdate the gains achieved and to cope witli ])rohlenis whicli have been

accentuated b\- tirowth and development, the time has come to move forward

again. This, too, calls lor bokl measures.

I haw recommended the continuance ol nietropfjlitan govermiient with a

consolidation ol the thirteen area municipalities into four cities. Having

regard to the strong instinct for institutional self-preservation, I know that the

suggested elimination ol nine municipahties, with a reduction in the membershij)

of municipal councils in the area from 119 to 78, w\\\ encoiniter strong resistance,

(lianges in governmental structures which afTect existing interests and relation-

ships alwa>"s arouse opposition. Writing on the long resistance to reform in

Greater London, Professor W. A. Robson said that:'

From the great county council down to the small parish, the\' one
and all regard the continuance of their own existence not mereh' as an
absolute good in itself, but as something compared with which an\' scheme ot

reform intended to benefit the larger metropolitan communit\- is but as

dust in the balance.

In the words of Dr. Luther H. Gulick, "among governmental institutions the

suicide complex is notabh* absent.'"'

Notwithstanding powerful resistance, the reform of metropolitan govern-

ment in Greater London which went into efTect on April 1, 1965, consolidated

85 local authorities into 32 boroughs. I\I>' proposal for Metropolitan Toronto is

therefore not without precedent. While there is no "one way" for solving the

problems of diverse metropolitan areas, I hold that, in an\' circumstances, the

solution must be determined b\' the needs of the larger communitx" and not b\'

the special interests of particular sections within that communit\'. It is on

this principle that I have founded m\- recommendations.

^William A. Robson: The Government and Alisgovernnient of London. (London: George
Alien & Unwin Ltd., 1939) p. 457.

-The Metropolitan Problem and American Ideas, op. cit., p. 36.
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CHAPTER XVII

SUMMARY OF RECOMMENDATIONS

1. Reorgaxizatiox of Mi:tk()P()litax Toronto

i. The system of metropolitan government should be maintained, with a

consolidation of the thirteen area municipalities into four cities, as follows:

The City of Toronto, consolidating the C'it\' of Toronto, the Township
of York, the Village of Forest Hill, the Town of Leaside, the Township
of East York and the Village of Swansea.

The City of North York, consolidating the Township of Xorth York
and the Town of Weston.

The City of Scarborough.

The City of Etobicoke, consolidating the Township of Etobicoke, the

Village of Long Branch, the Town of Xew Toronto and the Town of

Mimico.

ii. The transfer of assets from the amalgamating municipalities to the

amalgamated cities should be effected without compensation to any area

municipality but subject only to the assumption and pa>ment by the

amalgamated cities of the relative outstanding capital indebtedness.

iii. The cities of North ^'ork, Scarborough and Etobicoke should continue

to be considered townships for the purposes of provincial road grants.

iv. With the introduction of the tour-city s\stem, the partial graded

exemptions in Toronto and New Toronto should be abolished in stages over a

five-year period b\' reducing the percentage of exempted assessment by ten

percentage points in each year, with provision for assistance in the case of affected

owners and tenants who show need.

V. In integrating municipal staffs, the new authorities should offer emplo>-

ment to all employees who had permanent status on the first day of April in the

>"ear preceding the effective date of the reorganization. Existing wage and

emplo\'ment standards should, as far as possible, be protected.

2. The Metropolitan Colncil and Proposed City Councils

i. Representation on the Metropolitan Council should combine direct

election of metropolitan councillors with representation of the area municipalities.

ii. The Metropolitan Council should be composed of 26 members, with the

tollowing representation for each of the four cities:

Toronto 13

North York 5

Scarborough 4
Etobicoke 4
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iii. Kach rit\ should he i'i'|)ic'sc'ntc'(l on tlu- Mctrojiolitaii Couiuil l)\ the

ma>"or aiui l)\ nR'tr()|)ohtaii councillors ck-cti'd dirccth l)\ each ward or 1)\ a

combination ol wards, the councillors to scrw on holli Met lopolitan Council

and tlu' ri'S|)ccti\'c' cit\' councils.

\\. The existing; provisions of The Muiiicipalit\ ol Metropohtan Toronto

Act governing, the election ol the chairman ol Metropolitan ('ouncil should not

be chan.ned, exct'pt to pro\ide thai on tlu- ek-ction ol the ni.ixor ol a cit> to the

office ol chairman, the othce ol maxor ol tlu' cit\ shall hecomi- \-.icant.

V. Representation on tlu- Metropolitan ("ouncil should he reviewed e\'er\'

ten >"cars on the basis ol the l.ist Census ol Canada.

y\. The lour cities should l)e divided into the lollowin.i; number ol wards:

i'oronto 12

North York 8

Scarborough 6

hJobicoke 6

vii. The division into wards should be made b\ the Ontario Municipal

Board, b\' virtue ol its authorit>- under section 13 of The Municipal Act. The
Board should aim at a reasonabh' approximate equalit\' of population per ward

and should also endeavour, as far as possible, to retain the whole ol an

amalgamating muni(-ipalit>' within a single ward or within contiguous wards.

viii. Each of the cit>' councils should be composed of the ma\or, to be

elected at large and to be ex officio a representative on Metropolitan (Vjuncil;

metropolitan councillors, to serve on both Metropolitan Council and cit\' council;

and aldermen, to serve onl\- on cit\' council.

ix. Aldermen and metropolitan councillors should be elected on the

following basis:

Toronto: one alderman and one metropolitan councillor from each ot

the twelve wards.

North York: two aldermen from each of the eight wards and one
metropolitan councillor from each combination of tw^o contiguous wards.

Scarborough: two aldermen from each of the six w'ards and one metro-
politan councillor from each combination of two contiguous wards.

Etobicoke: two aldermen from each of the six wards and one metro-
politan councillor from each combination of two contiguous wards.

X. Each city council should have an Executive Committee composed of the

mayor, who should also be the chairman, and four members elected h\ the

council from among its members. The Executive Committee should exercise

the powers conferred by The Municipal Act on a Board of ("ontrol.

xi. The municipal franchise in the four cities should be uniform.

xii. The term ot office of members of the four cit> councils and of the

Metropolitan Council should be increased to three >ears.
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3. Metro's Boundaries and the Fringe Areas

i. Before considering extension of Metro's boundaries, the Province

should give consideration to the position and function of the counties and to

municipal reorganization in the fringe areas, including the possible creation of

a smaller "Metro" on the western fringe.

ii. Failing satisfactor\' arrangements by Metro and the Ontario Water

Resources Commission to provide the required water and sewage facilities on the

northern fringe, the appropriate built-up area north ot Steeles Avenue in

Waughan and Markham Townships should be annexed to North ^j^ark without

iindi ip
J,,pln\

'

,

with compensation for loss ot assessjUfuxL to the jownsHipsand
^voT York.

~~ —

iii. The Provincial Government should formalh" recognize the special

situation of dormitory municipalities adjacent to Metro b\" appropriate adjust-

ments in grants for municipal and school purposes.

4. Metropolitan Planning

i. A Metropolitan Oliticial Plan should be adopted without undue delay.

Adoption of the plan should be followed by the preparation, jointly with the

local municipalities, of more detailed district plans and the enactment of the

necessary changes in zoning by-laws. The plans should be subject to periodic

review.

ii. The Municipalit}' of Metropolitan Toronto Act should be amended

to declare more explicitly the responsibility of the Metropolitan Corporation,

as the designated municipality, for the general direction of the physical develop-

ment of the Metropolitan Planning Area, with powers:

(a) to establish basic zoning standards and categories;

(b) to participate with an area municipalit>' in redevelopment and urban

renewal

;

(c) to enact a uniform building b\-law and to establish uniform engineering

design standards;

(d) to review development applications and proposals and to make recom-

mendations thereon to the provincial agenc>";

(e) to secure the conformitx" of local official plans and zoning b>"-laws in the

Metropolitan Planning Area with the Metro Ofificial Plan, reserving to the munic-

ipalities a right of appeal to the Ontario Municipal Board. The procedures

to ensure conformity of plans should be prescribed b>" regulations under the

legislation.

iii. The Planning Act should be amended to permit municipalities to

transfer the functions now vested in local planning boards to a Planning Com-
mittee of Council with power to co-opt. The planning stafif in area munic-

ipalities should be constituted a civic planning department.
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i\'. The law should i)i()\i(k' lor a r(.'|)reseiitati\r ol a imiiiicipaht \-, which is

not otherwise cHrecllx' rei)reseiite<l on the Metrojjolitan I'l.niniiiK Board, to

attend and to he heard when matters ori^inatiniL; from, appKing to or ol

particular concern to such niuiii(i])alit \ arc undt-r considi-rat ion.

\'. In the absence ot other ri\i;ioncd planning ni,i( hiiier\, the area covered

by Brampton and its vicinit\" should be included in the Metrop<jlitan Planning

Area and should constitute a fringe district entitled to rei)resentatIon on the

Plainiinu Board.

5. MKTKOrcH.ITAX AND LOCAI. Si:UVICES

i. Transit

The chairman ol the .Metropolitan C\)uncil should ex officio be a lull member
of the Toronto Transit ("ommission.

There should be a more lormal coortlination in overall transportation

planning between the staffs of the Transit Commission, the Metropolitan

Planning Board and other agencies, in order to ensure that proper consideration

is given to all forms of transportation required to meet the present and pro-

spective nee(^s of Metro and the surrounding area.

ii. Roads

The design of access to metropolitan roads should require the approval

of Metro authorities, and Metro should assume appropriate major local arterial

roads.

The Metropolitan Corporation should be authorized to assume roads on

Metro's boundaries as metropolitan roads.

The Province and Metro should coordinate expresswa>' construction to meet

the overall requirements of both transportation and local development.

iii. Traffic Management

The traffic engineering services of the Metropolitan Area should be unified

under Metro.

Metro should establish an area-wide parking authorit\' with power to

operate parking facilities directly or to enter into a contractual arrangement for

their operation b\- the Toronto Parking Authorit\'.

iv. Public Housing

The Ontario Housing Corporation should act as a single agenc\" on behalf

of the federal and provincial governments in dealing with the Metropolitan

Corporation in respect of all further low rental housing developments in the

Metropolitan Area, with Metro assuming the remaining municipal financial

responsibility" therefor.
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V. IlcaltJi and Welfare

The Metropolitan Corporation should take steps to provide a metropolitan

public eniergenc\" ambulance service and should consider a contractual arrange-

ment with the Cit>' of Toronto under which the Cx^y would oj^erate the service.

A Metropolitan Board of Health Officers, composed of the health officers of

the four cities, should be formed to coordinate the public health policies of the

municipalities and to advise on health and santitar\" inspection matters.

It should be the aim of the four cities to make health and welfare services

equally available to individuals and families with the same needs, no matter

where the>" live in Metropolitan Toronto.

vi. Waste Disposal

The Metropolitan Corporation should assume responsibilit}' for all waste

disposal in the Metropolitan Area.

vii. Sewer Renewals

The Metropolitan Area as a whole should share in financing the municipal

costs of the necessar\' trunk sewer renewal programmes in the core area.

viii. Parks and Recreation

The Metropolitan Corporation should exercise responsibilit\' tor the

development of the waterfront for park and recreational purposes.

ix. Police

The police function should not be divided between Metro and the area

municipalities, but more efTort should be made to improve relationships between

the police force and the area municipalities.

X. Administration of Justice

The need for a properh" staffed and serviced Metropolitan Juvenile and

Family Court, with court facilities in each ot the four cities, is sufficiently

immediate to warrant the necessar\' increase in Metro's budget for this purpose,

pending a review of the sharing of costs of the administration of justice between

the Province and the Metropolitan Corporation.

xi. Licensing

The tour cities should assume responsibilit\" ior the licensing of local

businesses which are tied to a specific location, as distinct from metropolitan-

wide businesses and activities which should continue to be licensed b\" the

Metropolitan Licensing Commission. The Commission should set minimum
standards tor local licensing where required.

Consideration should be given to an arrangement between the four cities

and the Licensing Commission under which, the municipalit\' having made the
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decision, llu- license wonld ho issni'd on its hchall and >il its re(|U(--sl 1»\ 1 he

Commission, with the lee paid to the c\{\ concerned.

1 he hiw slionld ie(|iiire .ipjjrox .il 1)\ the Mel lojioht.ui ("onncilol hcense tees

adopted 1)\' the Licensing; C'onmiission.

xii. Fire Protection

I'luler a loui-cit\ sxsti'ni, Ine protection shonld lein.iin tlie res|)onsil)iht\'

of the are. I nninicipalities, witli an elTectixe mutn.il aid aj^reemenl under wliich

each could i'e(|uest assistance Irom one or all ol the others when necessar\

.

Where centralization is necessar\ , as in the case oi a central (-onnnunica-

tions sNstem, the s>steni should be operated b\' the C it>' ol I'oronto under a

contractual arrangement.

The hre chiefs of the four cities should constitute an area committee to

advise on matters of nnitual concern affectini:: the fire fightini; ser\'ices of the area.

xiii. Libraries

The operation ol libraries should remain a loc.il resi)onsibilit \ in each ol

the four cities, with coordination !)> a Metropolitan Librar\' Board. The

recommendations of Report No. 1 (1962) of the Special Committee on Lil)rar>

Services appointed b\' the Metropolitan Council to stuch' and report upon

the Shaw Report should, as far as possible, be implemented.

6. Education

For public schools, the educational structure in .Metropolitan Toronto

should be reorganized as tollows:

i. The Metropolitan Area should be divided into eleven school districts,

with boundaries fixed on the basis of criteria for determining the viabilit> ot

school districts. The proposed boundaries are set out in (diapter XII.

ii. An elected central board, to be called the Metropolitan Toronto

Board of Education, should have overall responsibilit\' lor school finance and

for the development of an acceptable and uniformly high metroi)olitan standard

of education. The administrative responsibilities of the central board should

be limited to matters relating to area-wide policies, including teachers' salarx'

scales, to coordination of mutual services, and to the provision ot services

which can best be provided on a metropolitan basis.

iii. Local elected boards, to be called District Education Councils, should

operate the schools and administer the school programme.

iv. The central board should be composed of two trustees elected at large

in each school district at elections held on the same day as the regular municipal

elections, and two representatives of the Metropolitan Separate School Board.

The chairman should be elected from among the members. The term ot office

should be three \ears.
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V. The remuneration for members of the central board should be raised

to a figure more commensurate with their responsibilities and the additional

responsibilities of the chairman should be recognized b>" a higher remuneration.

vi. Each District Education ("ouncil sliould be composed of the two

trustees elected to represent the district on the central board, one trustee

appointed by the Separate School Board, and eight district trustees elected at

large in the district. The chairman should be elected from among the members.

The term of office should be three years.

vii. A Director of Education should be the chief executive officer of the

Metropolitan Toronto Board of Education and a District Superintendent should

be the principal officer in each school district, reporting directly to the former.

viii. Educational finance should be coordinated b\" the central board and a

uniform tax for education established throughout Metro. The central board

should secure all tax revenue for educational purposes from the [Metropolitan

Council through the uniform levy.

ix. District education councils should be allocated a fixed percentage of

their total budgets to enable them to add to their programme if they desire

to provide special equipment or a special service or to undertake educational

experiments which are not included in the area-wide budget.

x. The Metropolitan Corporation should assume the local school debt of

the area municipalities outstanding on December 31, 1963.

The whole respectfulh submitted,

^^r
H. Carl Goldexberg,

Commissioner.

Toronto, Ont.,

June 10, 1965.
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—Townshii) ol \Ork

—Township of North N'ork

—Town ol Weston

Ai)ril 22, 1^64 Township of ScarhorouiLih

— Town of New Toronto

—Town of Mimico
—\'illage of Long Branch

April 23, 1964—Township of Etobicoke

—Township of P^ast York

—Town of Leaside

—Village of Forest Hill

April 28, 1964—\illage of Swansea

—Cit>' of Toronto

April 29, 1964— Metropolitan School Hoard

—Board of Education, City of Toronto

—Group of Five Trustees of Board of Education, Cit>' ot Toronto

April 30, 1964—Board of Education, Township of East York

—Board of Education, Township of Etobicoke

—Board of Education, Village of Forest Hill

May 5, 1964 —Board of Education, Town of Leaside

—Board of Education, Township of North ^'ork

—Board of Education, Milage of Swansea

—Board of Education, Township of Scarborough

—Board of Education, Township of York

May 6, 1964 —Board of Education, Town of Weston

—Lakeshore Board of Education
•—Ontario Teachers' Federation

—Leaside Property Owners Association

May 7, 1964 —County of York

—The Southern Six Municipalities of the Count \ ol \'ork

—Town of Richmond Hill
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Ma>- 12, 1964—Township of Pickering and Board of Trustees, School Area Xo. 2

—Town of Ajax

—Township of Toronto

—Metropolitan Toronto and Region Conservation Authority

May 13, 1964—Town Planning Institute of Canada

—Urban Development Institute

—Mr. Eli Comay, Metropolitan Planning Commissioner

May 19, 1964—Toronto Public Librar\- Board

—York Public Librar\' Board

—Swansea Memorial Public Librar\- Board

—North York Public Library Board

—East York Public Library Board

—Etobicoke Public Library Board

Ma\' 20, 1964—Social Planning Council of Metropolitan Toronto

—Dr. Albert Rose, L^niversity of Toronto

June 2, 1964 —Professor H. Kaplan, York L'niversity

—Toronto and District Labour Council

—Metro Toronto Council of Public Employees Unions

—Independent Cab Owners Guild
-—Automotive Transport Association of Ontario

June 3, 1964 —Association of Women Electors of Toronto

—Metropolitan Toronto Board of Trade

—Greater Toronto Business Men's Association

—Mimico Ratepayers Association

—East York Federation of Ratepayers Associations

—Reeve Lucien Kurata, Swansea
—Mr. Karl Mallette, Scarborough
-—Mr. W. A. Edwards, Mimico

June 4, 1964 —Etobicoke H^-dro Electric Commission
—Metropolitan Educational Research Council

—Communist Part>' of Canada

June 9, 1964 —Controller Allan Lamport, Toronto

—Controller W. L. Archer, Toronto

—Reeve True Davidson, East York
—Mrs. F. Cell, York
—Mr. E. H. Farrow, Etobicoke

June 10, 1964—-Mrs. Kathleen James and Mrs. Mary L. Axelson, Markham
ToW'Uship

—Mr. J. C. Van Esterik

—Mr. J. D. Parker, Etobicoke

—Mr. Dalton J. Little

—Mr. L. H. Saunders, East York
—Mr. N. Maughan

June 11, 1964—Bureau of Municipal Research
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